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rO C;,i<OLYN LAY TON

Law Office Report, No. 7 OeceT.berj^, 1977 from June

1, Harold Cordel I is resentful against Ed because Harold
stiM says that despite Ed's advismg there wi M "be no
capital gains tax due on the sale of West House, ^Harold
believes there will be capital gains tax of $15,000 or
more. He thinks there will be capital gains taxjdue
when the tax people catch on to the fact that the house
was never deeded over to P.T. as a gift before it was
sold; rather. It was sold directly froTi Cordel 1^ to the
buyer. y^aro\d hrouqht the subject up again this week
and v^;as angry with Ed about it; he blan^es the v;hole thing
on Ed. I suggest a detailed answer be v%!rlttedn up by
^d/Sarah and sent back for Harold.

Notice of Revocation of Sales Tax Permit on P.T. and Truth
Znterpr'ises - in my report of 11/28, I asked that Maria have Tis
send back the Boara o>^^ua-l i za 1 1 on reports filVed out;
later I sent over duplicate forms to be fi 1 1 ed out and
returned. We have now figured out (H^old and Betty)
how to do it on this end so DONT 30THER TO SEND US THE
FORMS BACK. BUT, please explain the following:

a. We understand the filing of the Board of Equalization
tax forms each quarter for Truth Er.terprises for
publication's business; we are able to do this.
WE DO NOT KNOW why tax forms viere filed for Peoples
Temple, Two Board of Equalization numbers were
assigned, one for P.T,; one for Truth. The numbers

^t^;!^' represent the sales tax permits assigned to each
corporation
tax pe rrrf t , and
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Our operat'ions now are In S.F. we transfer
our sales tax permit to S.F.Z^^This would involve
filing quarterly reports with the S.F. Board of
Equalization rather than the Uktah office. Betty notes
S,F, charges i /2% more tax; this -nearjs that^we v\OuId

be paying more when \sfe file cur quarterly returns.
.'vVIs It ok 1 egal 1 y to stay with the Ukiah office when cur
operations are based in SF?

For
the

the thir^ quarter, 1977, Tlsh
Board of Equalization for P.T,

filed a repOift with
,
saying '*noihing to

report" - why ?''*I.-The quarter before, she filed a report
and showed total*sa1es to be $721.09 with an aiount d^ie

of $U8.88. y^A
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Law Office Report No. 7 December ZX. 1977 fro .71 June

Jt>7C

Report on taxes - We have noticed an increase In the past
\ few ifonths of audits, adjustments, and Inquiries Into
ymerhbers federal Income tax returns; and we have received
notices from Irs on some of our corporations concerning
nonfiling of returns; we have discussed sorr,e

Bentzman. Some of the adjustments appear to
who may have turned In their returns to Tish
were apostolic here in 75 and 76. FoMcwing

of thpse wi th
be 5>n people
when they
is a sum-nary:

audits on people who itemized p.t, as church they
contributed to, on their tax returns:

inquiries started coming in around Septe-nber 1977,
and they all concern years 1 975 or 1976. Ed is famtUar
with the process we have of respqnding to these inquiries;-
we send the letter direct to i rs with a general estimate
of con t r [but 1 on^ Ed should be checked with for

explanation of the contents of the letter and why.
the people that these Inquiries were made on

they all did their own returns and they
church they donated to . They are

976;
1975;
1976;

further
None of
were apostol ic;
all i t em i zed p ,

t

b.

'Our apprehension on receiving these Inquiries Tay be
oxfif^i^uactlve; 1 dont know whether Eva got a lot of these
^same Inquiries over the years or if this is a new trend.

All these people are called in for interviews; they
all are asked for these substantiating letters from the
church. We have not heard anything yet about any
adjustment made in their Income tax due for the year audited.

people who have already been audits. and i rs is sending
out notices of $ due because of er ror In f i H nq

:

In the past U nnonths, we hav^ received the following
adjustments on people, all of whom are overseas.
Harold wonders if possibly i rs runs a check on people
who travel to the mission, or maybe sorr^one who left the
church is turning these names in. \ would be more inclined

agree with the first idea.



Law Office Report No, ^ December t 1977 from June

ttce from the Franchise Tax Board
for 1975^ that

or the year 197^

o received a notice from t

who is a nonmembeTt

We also received a notice tha
ncome tax return filed by
1975.

We recerved a notice from i rs that
for 1976.

'^^^ !l?ce i ved a notice from i rs that
[or 1975.

d a notice from ? rs that
for 1975.

are holding these, and we have dtscusbed the pros and
cons of paying or n^^oa^^i^^^Ou r inclination would be
to pay, exclud i ng flHHtpj^^ is nonmember;

s ridiculous. We would like for this to be discussed
over there and see what your feelings are on it.
Before we proceed to pay. What are the legal
f not paying.

our corporations:

Apostolic Corporation - the 1976 tax was paid, $178,
after consul tat ior\ with Bentzman, Annual Statement by
Domestic corporation, required by the secretary of
state, has not been filed per Ed's Instructions - he
anticipated winding up and dissolving this corportion«
The corporation still exists, though it is not in

the officers are over there.

rami f i ca t i ons

operation; all

Peoples Temple - no tax due because nonprofit. 1977
annual Statementf by Domestic corporation filed.
8ut» Form 199B, Lhich is required by Franchise Tax Board
to be filed by churches, was never filed In f97^, 1975
and J976. \n Ajigust the FTB sent us a letter asking for
this to be done/, Ed did not want to file because it
requires itemizing property ho]dIngs and income from
property. As far as I know, this has never been filed.

»6J



c. our corporations, continued:

id-

Action Equality, Inc. - 1976 information statement
never filed. Franchise Tax Board sent us i notice
12/9, see attached.

Peoples Forum, Inc. - 1976 income tax form"never
filed. FTB sent us a letter giving us til 12/21

to respond. Mildred talked to BentZT.an anrf he sent
a letter delaying and getting a continuance for us.

;uth Enterpr I ses ,"\fnc . - have not reb^ved any^ tax
in^bsirtes. At one >4rr(e Ed wanted us to\do filing
of fi&tJtious name st absent, r,T. dba 5n>vh.
It was n&v^ filed by hinY>sthe forms a- e stir^in
the file. rv^Jont know if tXJs makes any diff^\;ence
or if it shouTiKfee done now oK i f it is too lates^now.

page k
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Law Office Report #8 December 26, 1977 . from June

2* Irene Edwards - Attached is a notice from the IRS that they never
received the employers quarterly federal tax return for the period
ending 3/3^/77, and for 6/30/77. Please have Irene Edwards
sign both forms, at the pencilled X, and PLEASE SEND US ANY
OIRCCTIONS she can remember In filing quarterly returns for the
rest home. Who were the employees? Were there any employees?
The^ resthome was sold in April, so both of these forms 'need to
be Signed because she was technicaUy stHI owner and operator
til escrow closed.

page k



Internal Revenue Service

10-07-77

Request for Infer matron eboui Tax Form

Identttyinfl Numbvr

9^-2183703 EDWA RV
01 7706 7739 7739 989
9A-01-
9401 •66
lOOOOOOOO ^

IRENE- EDWARDS
EPWARDS REST HOME
2706 £IST ST
SAN FRANC I SCO t CA

4901

94110

If addreu it not correct please change

bear Taxpayer: .

941
"""VMPLRr^ORTRLY FEDERAL TAX RETURN forihc period ended

06-30-77 . We woufd appreciate help in Jocanng your reiurn and updating our records,

K you filed the form using a*different name or identifying number than shown above, please complete

Part I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the period in questioTX, please complete Pari II. Then

return this letter to us, with the appropriate part filled in.

If you are HaWe for fifing the form, but have not yet filed it. please do so within the next 2 weeks. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

Notice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this fetter unfess you had

rfasonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and late payment (other

than estimated tax), please explain under "Remarks".

. .4-:^ -t .,.'.4^,:^ O K^t^aW^ anH iiCLArtthp name and fdentlfvinQ num-
TOU may oisrega^a mis ieucr n yuu mcu ^nr.ium t.i^ .w^i -r-^wr,-^ . w

ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed enve/ope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

Enclosures:

Notice 394
Envelope

Sincerely yours.

Director. Service Center

' ' PART I

P1«aM enter infornrmion exactty as shown on the i*i foff" yoti filed,

Name and address on tax form Employer ider\iificaiJor\ number (business tax returns).

I
1 1 1 1—n

1 I I I 1

( f
i—' t I I \ I I

Social security number (individual tax returr^s). ii

filed )OiniV. show both numbers.

Yours

Spouse's

Date filed Tex period on lorm Forrr> number If peid by ch^ck, enter enborje^neni dite *r>a number stamped

on checJL

Please complete the signature are* on the back of this Jener. Z Form 4901 (Rev. 10- 76)

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE ^901
to! function
pIoo B0x'u566
FRESNO* CA 93778

94-2ifi3703 EDWA Ol 7706
.00



PART H

r 0(0 NOT FJLE THE FORM BECAUSE (CHECK APPUCABLE BLOCKS):

J Birsiness was dpsed on (Date)

There were no employees afier (Dale)

I am no longer liable for filing this form. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".}

1 Other. (Please explain below, under "Remarks",)

Income was less lhan the amount required for filing. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".)

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penally for iatc filing is 5 percent a month (or pan of a month) on any tax that is unpaid by the due

date o1 the return, up xo a maximum penalty of 25 percent of the unpaid tax.

The penalty for taic payment of tax is computed from the due date of the return at Vi of \ percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or part of the month the tax remains unpaid. It cannot exceed 25 percent of the

unpaid amount.

If both the late filing and late payment penalties apply for any month, the combination of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penalty rates for underpayment of estimated tax are shown on the enclosed Notice 394.

The penalty for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the time the

underpayment continues. (This penalty does not apply to income ta^ returns.^

In addition to the penalties described above, exempt organizations may be liable for a penalty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of private foundations may be liable for a penalty of

$10 a day for each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

Remarks:

Signature Title (business tax
returns)

Telephone (with area code)

Home:

Business;

Date

Form 4901 (Rev. 10- 76f



Memal Revenue Service
Request for information about Tax form

I(deottfying Numb«r

9^-2ltt3703 I rnwA fiv

Oi 7703 7726 7726 969

9^01 .00
lOOOOOOO?

jRE^r EDWARDS <*90l
fDwARDS P£5T HOME
?706 5T

If eddress ts not correct, please change

Oeir Taxpaytr:

We have no record of receiving your form 9^1
l"hLH?> ORTRLy federal tax return for the period ended

C3-31-77 • We would appreciate help in locating your return and updating our records.

If you filed the form ustng a different name or identifying number than shown above, please complete
Part I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the period in question, please complete Part ft. Then
return this letter to us, with the appropriate pan filled in.

If you are liable for filing the form, but have not yet filed it, please do so within the next 2 weeks. Please

anach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

Notice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this fetter unless you had
reasonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and lata payment (other

than estimated tax), ptease expTa'm under "Remarks",

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the last 2 weeks and used the name and identifying num-
ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will cuntact you again.

The enclosed envelope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

Enclosures:

Notice 3S4
Envelope

Sincerely yours.

Director. Service Center

PART I

Pleast entftr information exaciW as shown on the tax form you

Name and address on tax form Employer ideniification number (business tax returns).

I
I l-l II I I I II

Sociaf security number (Tndtviduai tai returns). If

fifed jofniJv, show both numbers.

Yours

Spouse's

7«K period on lorm Form number If paid by check, enter endorsement date and number stamped
on check. ^

PJeasa compjeie the signature area on iha back of this lener. 'Form 4901 (Rev. 10-76)

jNTtPwAL REVEI4UE SCftVKE 4901
tDI FU»XTlON
n»Oe eOA 1256b 94-2U3703 EDWA. oi 7-r03

,00



DART 11
*

I DID NOT F>LE THE FORM BECAUSE (CHECK APPUCABLE BLOCKS):

Income vvas less than the amount required for filing. (Please explain below, under ^'Remarks".)

Other. (Pfeese explain below^ under "Remarks".)

There were no employees after (Date)

I em no longer liable for filtng thts form. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".] ^

Business was ciosed on (Date)

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penatty for late filing is 5 percent a month (or part of a month) on any tax that is unpaid by the due

date of the return, up to a maximum penalty of 25 percent of the unpaid tax.

The penalty for late oayment of tax is computed from the due date of the return at 14 of 1 percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or part of the month the tax remains unpaid, it cannot exceed 2B percent of the

unpaid amount

If both the late filing and late payment penalties apply for any month, the combination of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penalty rates for underpayment of estimated tax are shown on the enclosed Notice 394.

The penalty for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the rime the

underpayment continues. (This penalty does not apply to income tax returns.)

In addition to the penalties described above, exempt organizations may be Uabla for a penalty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of private foundations may be liable for a penalty of

(10 a day for each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

Remarks:

Title {business text

returns)
Signature Telephone (with area codel^

Home:
Business:

Date

Fofm 4901 (Rev. 10-76)



LAW OFFICE REPORT #9 DECEMBER 29. 1977 from June

"1
. Truth Enterprises, Inc,

We learned from Harold last ntght that the printing equipment
downstairs, which we thJnk rs owned by Truth Enterprises corporat»o ,

fS NOT ln^vre6. In April Ed asked Harold to insure the equi-pment,

because although originally it had been decided to close dovfri the
corporatJon, for some reason thrs was changed and it was finally
decided to keep Truth active, and since the printing equipment was
still infuse and would be, Ed wanted the equipment Insured.
Insurance would cover any incident where if someone f ronv the outside
came in to repair or service the equipment and had an injury in

the process » or if there was a firein the print shop,

Tlarold said to insure the equipment now at current rates will

t^SPt $3,000 for one year. In advance* The insurance con^any does
tfEt Insure for 3 or o months. \f you CBT^ce\ the policy before the

^jv4ar ?s up, you get a refund on the balance. But you initially have
'^to put out $3,000. Some years ago the printing equipment was insured
jnd we paid $900 a year, but since then the rates have gone up
everywhere. Also, the equipment being located In San Francisco
^causes a higher rate.

$3,000 is so high, last night Jean Brown, Harold and Clancy
I talked about alternatives. We are pretty dense about the whol
thing because there is nothiag in the corporate files to expla
the answers to the following questions, so I am sending this ov
in hopes some consultation over there will feed us back some
explanation. . •BEFORE WE TAKE STEPS TO I NSURE • . .unl ess we hear otherw
from you*

At one time we considered having Truth Enterprises corporation' _
dissolve, and donate the printing equipment to Peoples Temple corporation
It was never done. We assume there was a iegal reason for this but
none of us know it/ The reason we bring it up now is that if we did
dissolve Truth and donate the printing equipnf>ent to P*T., we might be
able. to include the equipment under the a] ready existing P.T, liability JL

insurance policy and avoid putting out $3,000 for a new policy. m/tII
a. Is there a legal reason why we can*t dissolve Truth ^nd {P^V'i^

Slonate to P.T, and insure under P.T. poMcy? 'r^^ 77 V
buM we be jeopardizing P.T.'s tax status if we dissolved

Jruth and operated the print shop under P,T. corporation?^^ >
/'-ixrif

we insured printing equipment under P.T* insurance policy,

^ would we have tovjist the print shop on the insurance policy ^
^ as a bus inesst^f Does this enter into our '^unrelated business ^ UJ^. ,

income" problem?^^6o we get in trouble with '^^^JX^^^fi\''^.

aor

4* If we dissolved Truth, put the print shop under P,T,,

^
could we stop the filing of the resale tax permit quarterly

J*'
j|i^>^^ reports this permit ?s for when we buy goods and pay no

/y i} A saJes tax, then perform a service or sell something from
y\ y r -those goods (i.e. printing for outside jobs) and charge
py7*A*^j/'^ sales tax on it. Clancy says now there are no real outside
si ^ Aj^ jobs which we charge for, other than a nominal sum' to Sun
/ i^** > /^ R -

V** 5y^> Reporter . So we end up filing quarterly sales tax report

u/\^/y^, paying tax, but not getting any income to make up for ft,

t / A >^'n this case, why not just pay sles tax in, the first^place
"

^v^^iiV and eliminate the paperwork of the quarterly reports?^ _ ^



Lay> Office Reports > Cover|^leet January 2. ^^^^
^^ from Jun

TKis Is a cover sheet outlining the attached copies of law office reports

i t over for 12/22, 26, and 29. and today's report of 1/2/78, Ustlns
thSngs which need to be followed through over there and reported back to

Report #7. Miumx
(iMmstion #1 - Have ChaU-ln send back a detailed explanation of why

Harold Cordell will not have to pay capital gaTns
tax on sale of VJest House. 9^

y

Question #2: Quest tons re revocation of sales tax permit for
Peoples^Tenple and Truth Enterprises:

a. Who over here uses Peoples Tenple sales tax #
and where did Tish get the figures to fiii in

on quarterly reports of sales tax for Peoples Temple
to Ukiah Board of Equization?

Should we transfer sales tax permits for Truth
Enterprises and Peoples Temple to San Francisco
office of Board of Equalization?

c. Why did Tish file quarterly sales tax report
for Jul y /August/September quarter for Peoples

^ Temple, saying "nothing to report"?

Question #3: Report on taxes needs to be
_ ^ _ hear from you whether
"Tf IftS tax adjustments:

scussed and we need to

We also need to know how to proceed with tax situation on
the corporations. Chaikin and Tlsh know the background.

a. Form 199B, for 197^, 1975, 1976 was never filed

for Peoples Temple. We took this into Bentzman
but he will need figures before he does anything mo

b. ?wp\es Forum, Inc. - 1976 state income tax form
never filed; franchise tax board gav^ us til 12/21

to respond, Sentzman sent delay letter.

c. Apostolic Corporation - still In existence. Yes,

there still is an apostolic corporation, sarah.,.



La-w Office Reports. Xove
^

S.heet January 2, )978 p-^ej.

* question #3* continued;

d. Action EquaUty, «nc. - should we file a )976

information statement?

Report #8, 12/26/77:

Question #1 - Series of situations which we want feedback on
^.ug^Kgi- Qfe tQ travel or not- considering possible

Tega] problems involved:

a. Michael Daniels, and grandmother Annie Mae Harris

b. Alfred Smith

c. Diola Christmas & Betty Fountain

d. Aurora Rodriguez and grandchildren

e. Florence Heath, Mary Morton. Mary Co tt Ingham,

Grover Washington

, f, Exie Eleby. MelUa Gibson

9- general question on what )s legal position now

on parents with children, one parent gone or

out of thepicture, and parents were never
married - Is this a legal problem In terms of

going over.

Question #2 - t rene Edwards - We need the IRS forms we sent with

the report signed on the back and returned by mail

to me, and we need to know any directions t rene

can supply in fMling out a quarterly report to IRS -

on the rest home when they owned it. Who were

the employees? Were there any employees?
Someone needs to s i t down with Irene and Jim Edwards

and find out how they filed these quarterly reports

as owners of resthome; they would have had to do ft

every 3 months.

Report #9. 12/29/77

Question #1 - Truth Enterprises - questions re insurance, taxes
Question #l '^^V^.^^^ equipment which Is owned by Truth Enterprises.

Inc. is not insured. New policy will costj 5 3 ,
C'90.

a. Is there a legal reason against dissolving Truth

and/or donat i ng ^pr int i ng equl oopnt to P
.J

. corporation

and Insuring equipment under poifcy.
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TO CAROLYM LAYlOM ' -gt^ -fer:irrrfeffip^

Law Off ice Report, No. 7 Pece-nber ^3. . 1977- from June

Harold Corde)] is resentful against Ed because UBro)d
stiH says that despite Ed's advising there wt\] be no
capita) gains tax due on the sale of West House, Harold

i believes there will be capital gains tax of $15,090 or
more. He thinks there will be capital gains tax due

' when the tax people catch on to the fact that the chouse
_ was never deeded over to P-T. as a gift before it was

sold; rather, it was sold directly from Cordel 1^ to the
buyer. Harold brought the subject up again thj-s week
and was angry with Ed about it; he bla-r^es the v^hole thing
on Ed, I suggest a detailed answ-er be VN^rJttedn up by
Ed/Sarah and sent back for Harold,

Notice of Revocation of Sales Tax Permit on P.T. and Truth
Enterprises - In my report of 11/28, J asked that MarTa K. have Ti

send back the Board of Equalization reports filled out;
later 1 sent over duplicate forms to be filled out and
returned. We have now figured out (Harold and Setty)
how to do ft on thfs end so DONT SOTHER TO SEND US THE
FORMS BACK. BUT, please explain the foUowing:

a. We understand the filing of the Board of Equalization
tax forms each quarter for Truth Enterprises for
publication's business; we are able to do this.
WE 00 NOT KNOW why tax forms were filed for Peoples
Temple. Two Board of Equalization numbers were
-.^«-t/^^£^^ ^r%A D T . ^i^A r/-\r- Tr-«if-h Thd .•-»/ > -rJ-i A rQ

represent the sales tax permits assigned to each
corporation. Please tel V us who uses the P.T, sales
tax permit, and where Tish qot t he figures to submit
"to the Board of Equ a 1 i zat f on "each quarter for P>T .

V/e wi 1 1 be "f i 11 ng the quarter I y reports for "Truth and
reinstate our sales tax permit, but we are unable to
file a report for P.T. until we "know where to get the
figures from,

b. Our operations now are in S.F. Should we transfer
our sales tax permit to S.F.? This vjould involve
filing quarterly reports with the S.F. Board of
Equalization rather than the Uklah office, Betty notes
S.r. charges 1/2% more tax; this means that we would
be paying more when we file our quarterly returns.
Is it ok 1 eqal

1

y

to stay with the Ukiah office when our
operations' are based in 5F?

c. For the third quarter, 1977, Tish filed a report with
the 3oard of Equalization for P.T., saying "nothing to

report" - why? The quarter before, she filecfa report
and showed total sales to be $721.09 with an 'amount due

page I



Law Office Rcpoj . 7 December ;?Z . ^^77 fro.Ti June

?. Report on taxes - We have noticed an increase in the past
few months audits > adjustments, and inquiries into
members federal (ncome tax returns; and we have received
notices from i rs on some of oor corporations concerning
nonfiling of returns; we have discussed sorne of thpse with
Bentzman. Some of the adjustments sppear to be ofr people

. who may have turned in their returns to TIsh when Hhey

a, audits on people who itemized p.t. as church they
contributed to, on their tax returns:

Inquiries started coming in around September 1977,
and they air concern years 1575 or »97&» Ed is familiar

have of responding to thesewith the process we have of responding to these inqulriesi
we send the letter direct to Irs with a genera! estimate
of contribution^ Ed should be checked with for

r further explanation of the contents of the letter and why.

'b^'rfX None of the people that these inquiries were made on
fV^e.fwr) were apostoMc; they aH did their own returns and they

Our apprehension on receiving these inquiries n^ay be
over- react i ve ; 1 dont know whether Eva got a lot of these
same inquiries over the years or if this is a new trend.

&1 1 tf-k^c^ nortrhfA

all are asked for these substantiating letters from the
church. We have not heard anything yet about any
adjustment made in their Income tax due for the year audited.

b, people who have already been audited and i rs is sending
* A.: ^ - -

In the past U months, we have received the following
adjustments on people, ail of whom are overseas.
Harold wonders if possibly i rs runs a check on people
who travel to the mission, or maybe someone who left the
church is turning these names in. 1 would be more inclined
to agree with the first Idea.

'-•We received a noti
that said i n \

page 2



\ aw Office Report No*_L^
from June

.-We re
,owes

-ecfii^ a notice ^^om Irs that

;gMat/kfor the year 197^.

-We JS^^^^etved a notice from ir^h^
MBlpwho is a nonniember, owes ^HH^

.^^^so received a^"?<^|,^f \
tncoTPe tax return ft led by

»

1975-

has no rJ
or

-We re_c

owe
vfid a notice from Us that

or 1976.

-WereciceWed a notice from i rs that

or 1975.

-We received a notice from ! rs that

owe&flllkfor )975.

cons of pay<n9.or "imimi— ^ „on««^tr;

Before we proceed to pay- ^^'^^^

of not paying,

our corporations:

Apostor.c corporation^ the 1976 ^-^-^3,P|;^t4rn?'bv
a?ter consul taf on w.th Bentzman Ann a

^^^^^^^^^ „f
Domestic ATed pfr Ed's iLtroct^ons - he
state, has not been '^^I'^^/^r 5°, ^ ^^is corportion.
anticipated w.nd>ng op anou.=.^^^^

rplra^iSnrairtU^iift^rr^re ovlr there.

Peoples Tecple - no fJ^^^^^l^pra^^on ' f i 1 ei!"
^annual Staterr-ent by ^

'
^, . j Franchise Tax Soard

But. Form 1998. wh.ch ,s '
l'^'' ''it ..yS] n \37>*, 1975

to be filed by churches, s^as
"^^^"^J' '^tetter asking for
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c. our corporations, continued:

Act)or> Equality, Inc- - 1976 information statement
never filed. Franchise Tax Board sent us a-notfce
?2/9, see attached. f

Peoples Forum, Inc. - 1976 income tax form never
filed. riB sent us a letter giving us tU 12/21
to respond. M?)dred talked to Bentzman an^i he sent
a letter delaying and getting a continuance for us.

wa
^atement, ?

the form!
know%f this makes

or if it

any tax
'

1 ing

page



FRANCHISE TAX
SACRAMENTO

^ARD
CA V5857

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Dote; 12/09/77 Income Yeor fnded: 12/31/76

. SAN FRANCISCO ACTION tCUALlfr, INC. Corporate No^ 7627450 SF3At

P 0 BOX 13023

WE SENT YOU A NOTICE KtOUESTING THAT AN INFORMATION STATEMENT OR
RETURN BE FILED FOR THE INCOME YEAR SHOWN AbOVE. OUR RbCORDS
INDiCATt That NEITHcR has been rIL£D» IF VuU DO NOT COHpLVf THE
CORPORATION'S EXEMPT STATUS HAY BE REVOKED AND THE POw ERS t RIGHTS •

AND PRIVILEGES MAY BE SUSPENDED OR FORFEITED.

IF THIS ORGANIZATION IS A PRIVATE FOUNDATlONf THIS REQUEST SERVES AS
A NOTICE TO OFFICERS THAT FAILURE TO FILE A RETURN HAY RESULT IN THE
IMPOSITION OF PERSONAL PENALTIES AGAINST THE OFFICERS.

EXEMPT SECTION

FTI ^BbOM (3 771



-LAW OFFICE REPORT #8 'DECEMBER ^6. 1977 f roni June

f JVER SHEET:

1 Series of travel situations with legal problems

a. Michael Daniels, Annie Mae Harris

c! Si^la'^Chrisfmas'^Smdren; Betty Fountain & children

d Aurora Rodriguez, Terry Stewart, Aurora Stev^art, Lisa Whitmire

e* FJorince Heath. Mary Morton, Mary Cott Ingham. Grover,Washington

fl Exie Eleby, Melita Gibson

2. Irene Edwards - i rs tax situation

^ .(•. . • ... ^uVv U<X,:. Uc^ ^-yJ^ ^

^ c/u^ i^^>--^ ^ ^ •



lawVffice Report ^8 December 26. 1977
, f >'prTi_J;.^'\e

_

'I. Fo)owing are a series of situations which we want to present to y-?u

for consideration re v-^hether ok to travel or not, considering
possible legal problems Involved with them:

a. hTjchael Daniels, Annie Mae Harris - Michael is 13; he has ) ? ved
with his grandmother, Annie Mae" Harris, since he vias a baby.
When he was 3, he was placed by the court in Los Angeles in

:the custody of his natural dad, because his mom was^ judged
unfits But his natural dad later had Annie Mae have Mlch-sel

,

"and she*s had him ever since. This year Michael's ^natural

jiad signed f.?. power of attorney and has told Annie Mae «nd
Michael he wants Michcd to go to Guyana. ^-'.ichaell has acted
out at school in past nronths, was suspended for ^ ti.T;e;

but for the past rronth or so he has been better, works on
the microphone crsw. Mfchae) *s dad has no court p^^pers in

his possession of /ii^chael *s plecerr-ent with htm.

b. A1 f red Smj th - beca-Tie 18 Chr ? s t.^3>-4ay , 12/25. His relatives
are host't 1 e - he's related to Jess I e""Boyd , his aunt, who left

a long time ago, and he's related to Jackie freeman, whos^
n-om makes it difficult for her to corned all and whose mom
collects noney on her behalf, saying Jackie is mentally
retarded

,

c . D i ol a Chr IS tmaSy and children; Betty Fountai n, an d chi Idr en;
Betty is Versie^s sister. Betty and Diola lived in same house
in L.A. Last rnonth Diola's husband threatened to serve her
with divorce papers because he heard everyone was leaving for

Guyana. She called late one night from L.A,; Versie took the
call and consulted with me, Al i ce , Fl or i da » Phyllis H. , We
discussed v;hat the woman possibly could dOj and eventually
decided on the temporary thing for her to just evade service
and wait tt out and see if her husband really followed through
with what he threatened to do. At that time we also discussed
Betty Fountain, because s'^e has similar situation; both Diola
and Betty are separated from hostile husbands prone to violopce,
both have children, and -oth live together. V,'e talked about
perhaps sor.etime in the future v;hen it can^e time for them to

go, they ecu Id go sorr.ev/here on their ov/n first and Versie
suggested her dad in Portland Oregon. V'e did not decide on
anything and it vv-as not ;ny impression that it was timeyet^
for either Oiola or Betty to go anyv/here. 3ut the next thing
I heard v.as the v.eek before Versie left, and Betty and Oiola
.v;ere already in Portland; they had traveled there with so.r.e

•of our rraney which Versie requested for th;-::m. N'ov; v.e f^ave

an av-;kv;ard situation of these 2 v>o.Tjen vMy up in Port) ^^nd

,

no real contact with the church, and I don't think v^e
'
re

in a position to send the.77 over yet. Alice is the one t'.ey

can contact by phone; Sa^,dy and I have tal V.ed about
perhaps their best altcrn.itive Is to co e hack to 4.. A, _-?nd

wait til things cool dov.n h-jre for us, -

pa^e 1
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^ • Aurora ^Q^^^ 9 ''"^"l^^-i^
ildren, T ry ^ ^^'^^^rt^

Aurora St ewart ^ and Lisa 'tVhrtnriire

TFe chi Idren^s natural nx>ther T'lvRb lives In Santa Barbara,
signed f»!* papers, tn the presence of Gloria Rodriguez,
Tim Carter, and Aurora, here in S^F. early this year,
Aurora rece'twed AFDC for the children for awhMe; then
the welfare department derr-anded that the natural mother
contribute $150 to their support. The natural mother
asked Aurora to return the children because she did Tiot

want to pay the $150. Aurora, after counseling, cancelled
the AFDC and told their nom she wanted to^ keep the
children. Both of the 2 girls were fiolested by a rrale

friend of their rrom's, one after the other, at the sarne

time In their ftotis hotse. The eldest child finally: told
Aurora, long after it happened, when they had -^oved up
here. Aurora's husband stopped coming to church sever.al

TOnths ago; served her with divorce papers last nonth.
But since then he's come up to SF service twice and
stays close tb- her vs^henever he corr.es up. He carre up for
this last weekend, Christmas. We do not know how to
handle this case in light of your decs Ion not to send over
Roseanna Oickerson and her grandchildren. Roseanna had
legal court custody of her grandchildren; Aurora has
nothing but an f . ? . power of attorney. Maybe Gloria
can give a better impression of the children's natural
mom, and of her dad.

e . Flo rence Heat h, Mary ferton^ Mary Co ttrnghaT!, G rover v 'as h i no ton
Florence Heath, of Pittsburg, sold her property, split the sale
v^/ith her divorced husband as part of ti-.e divorce decree, and
turned over $7,000 after paying her personal bills of $1,000.
She was very pushy about going over Im-nediately as she had
to move out of her 3 bedroom house after escrow closed so the
new buyer could move In. We have put her up In on apartrr.ent

at 9S8 Divisadero, She was also very pushy about taking along
with her her senior citizen rrom, Mary Cottingharm, a member,
and her ^0 year old brother, Grover Washington, v^ho has a

mental problem and is slow, a member, her adult daughter, Mary
^^rto^, ar*d 2 grandchildren. Mary r-'orton has 2 ch}\dr^:}n, 1 of
which she wants to take with her, an 8 year old daughter.
She v^ants to leave her 16 year old daughter » .-.bo does not
attend p.t,, with her sister In Pittsburg^ «nd had us draw
up a paper to that effect. Leona ;s against this; she rfces

not approve of Mary leaving a child back here. f\or'J:^ce

also vjan ts to take her 13 year old son, of v/h^:m she has
physical custody after the divorce and her husband has
visitation rights. She says the husbj-nd never visits the
son; and that the husband has even told her non that
he's not the nature) dad of Michael Heath. V/e have not
cashed the cashier's check Floref^ce turned over from the
sale on her house as v;e are v^orried ubout her being up here,
not going over immediately, and being a property giver.
Florence is bourgeosle, asked Hue to SL^nd over her ^terr?o
component set, v.-ears a lot of wigs, and i^as lots of^ clothes,
8ut Florence also has been a - ainstay In P i 1 1 sbu r g v-'as tl:e

person who drove Pittsburg mer.bers In, is a :re.T.ber of
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. Law Office Report ff6 December 26. )977 from June

the Apostolic Singers, and Is generally positive.
We had Debbie Evans check out the brother Grover Washington.
f!e IS treated at a Pittsburg clfnic; they informed her he
takes no medication, he Is just slow. His physical health
Is good, they do not perceive any potential harm In his
traveling anywhere* He is not violent, he is a mild
sort, has come to the church for years with Florence.

f. Ex?e n eby , Mel I ta Gibson - As soon as we schedule the
guardianship annual account i ng which Is a minor event but
must take place to satisfy the cx^urt and which rrolich will
handle )n Ed's place, sheMl be free to go. BUT how can
she go and leave Melita here? Melita's natural mom is

Jean Gibson aka Jean Alexander. Jean Gibson is still in

again/out again; didn't come to church for the last 2 weeks
but was here Christmas day, playing ptano as usual, Jesn^s
annbivalence makes it difficult to project when and if
Melita and Lisa can go; as of now we won't send either
Helita or Lisa without their natural mom. This past week
Lisa's dad sent for her to come to Louisiana; she isnt
going but his appearance now makes it more difficult than
ever. Exie has had Melita^ who's about 8 now. for the
past 3 years. She is Melitas legal guardian. It would
not be difficult to replace Melita back with her mom;
when Melita comes up from L.A. i notice she hangs around
with her mam a lot. But ExIe may take it hard.

g. What is your position now on parents with children, one
parent gone or out of the picture, and the parents were
never married? We have a number of situations like that.
See attached copy of Civil Code sectixis 7000...
which declares marital status of parents irrelevant in

determining parent/child relationship. What significance
does this have on our particular situation?

page 3
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2, Irene Edwards - Attached Is a notice from the IRS that they never
received the employers quarterly federal tax return for the period
ending 3/31/77, and for 6/30/77. Please have Irene Edwards
sign both forms, at the pencf Ued X, and PLEASE SEND US ANY
DIRECTIONS she can remember In filing quarterly returns for the
rest home. Who were the employees? Were there any employees?
The resthome was sold In April, so both of these forms need to

be signed because she was techn really still owner and operator
tlV escrow closed.

page k



Internal Revenue Semic©

10-07-77

IRENE EDWARDS
EDWARDS REST HOME
2708 21ST ST
SAN FRANClSCOf CA

Request for Information about Tax Form

4901

rlMniifytng Number 1

94-2183703 to
01 llOb 7739 77
94-01^
9401
loodooobo

Diva rv
"39 989

.00

94210

If address is not correcu pleass change

bear Taxpayer:
.

We have no record of receiving your Form 9^1 .

EMPLRS ORTRLY FEDERAL TAX RETURN for the period ended

06-30-7 7 , We would appreciate help in locating your return and updating our records.

If you filed the form using a'different name or identifying number than shown above, please complete

Part I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the period in question, please complete Part IK Then

return this letter to us, with the appropriate part fitted in.

If you are liable for filing the form, but have not yet filed it. please do so within the next 2 weeks. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus mtewt as provided by law (see enclosed

'otice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this letter unless you had

reasonable cause for the de/ay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and late payment (other

than estimated tax), please explain under "Remarks".

You may disregard this letter ti you filed within the last 2 weeks and used the name and rdenlifying num-

ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you .agam.

The encJoscd envelope is for your convenience Thank you for your cooperation.

Enclosures:

Notice 394
Envelope

Sincerely yours.

Director. Service Center

PART I

Please enief inforination oactfy as shown on the iorm you filed.

Name and address on tas form Employef ident)ficat*on nurnbsr (business ta>i reiurns).

I

I l-l I.I I I I I 1
Social security number (individual tax returns}, rf

filed jointly, show both numbers.

Yours

Spouse's

Tan period on form form number if paid by check, emer endorsemam data and number stamped

on cnadL

Ptease complete the signal uie area on the back of this lener.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 4901
TDl FUNCTION
PeOe &0X 12566
FRESNOi CA 93778

• Form 4901 (Aev. 10-761

94-2183703 EOWA JOi 7706
.00



PART II

I DID NOT FILE THE FORM b^CAUSE (CHECK APPUCABLE BLOCKS):

J Income was less than the amount required for filing. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".),

Business was closed on pate)

1 am no longer liable for filing this form. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".}

Other. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".)

There were no employees after (Date)

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penalty for late filing is 5 percent a month (or part of a month) on any tax thai is unpaid by the tflie

date of the return, up to a maximum penalty of 25 percent of the unpaid tax.

The penally for late oayment of tax is computed from the due date of the return at Vi of 1 percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or part of the month the tax remains unpaid. It cannot exceed 25 percent of the

unpaid amount,

If both the late filing and late payment penalties apply for any month, the combination of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penalty rates for underpayment of estimated tax are shown on the enclosed Notice 394.

The penalty for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the time the

underpayment continues {This penalty does not apply to income tax returns.)

In addition to the penalties described above, exempt organizations may be liable for a penalty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of private foundations may be liable for a penalty of

$10 a day for each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

Remarks:

•

Signature Title (business tax
returns)

Telephone (with a/ea codel

Home:

Business:

Date

Form 4901 (flev. 10 - 76|



Internal Revenue Service .

,

07-.0e-77

IRENE EDWARDS
^DWAi^IiS PtSl HOME
?706 aiS'r 5T
SAN FRANCISCO* CA

Request for Informetion about Tex Form

4901

r
MivmifytAQ Number

|

9*t-21b3703
'

01 7703 7726
94-01-
9401
100000000

EDWA
7726

RV
,

969

.00

94110

If ecSdress is noi correct, please change

Dear Taxpsyei^v

We have no record of receiving your Form 9^1
E^HlRS QRTKLY FEDERAL TAX RETURN for the period ended

Q3.3X.77 . We would appreciate help in locating your return and updating our records.

If you filed the form using a different name or Ident'ifymg number than shown above, please complete

Pan I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the period in question, pfease complete Part II. Then

return this tetter to us, with the appropriate part filled in.

ff you are liable for filing the form, but hava not yet fJIed it, please do so within the next 2 weeks. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

Notice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this letter unless you had

reasonable cause for the detay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late fifing and late payment (other

than estimated tax], please explain under "{Remarks".

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the fast 2 weeks and used the name and identifying num-

ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed envetope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

Encfosures:

Notice 394
Envelopa

Sincerely yours.

Director. Service Center

" PAflTi

Please enter inlormatior) enacity as shown on the tax form you filed.

Name and address ort tax form Employer identification number {business tax returns).

M l-l I I ) ) I I ,1
SoCiaJ security numt>er (mdivtcluariax returns). It

filed jointly, show both numbers.

Youra

Spouse's I ,.l

Tarn period en form Form number If petd by check, amer endorsement date and number stamped
ort check

Please complete the signature area on the back of this letter. f Form 4901 (Hey. 10-76)

INTEp^AL REVENUE SERVICE 4901
tEaI ru»'CTiOJ^
P.O. BOA 12566
FftEs^o* CA V377a

94-2163703 EDWA- 01 7703
,00



PART II

I DID NOT FILE THE FORM BEC/ »E (CHECK APPUCABLE BLOCKS):

Other. {PIeast 9^,pfain b$iQw^ und^f "Rernirkft".)

I am no longer liable for filiog this form. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".) ,~

There were no employees after (Date)

Income was tess than the amount required for filinQ. (Please explain below, under "Remark5'\)

Bus^neSi was closed on (Date)

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penalty for late filing is 5 percent a month (or part of a month) on any tax that is unpaid by the due

date of the return, up to a maximum penalty of 25 percent of the unpaid tax.

The penalty for laie oayment of tax is computed from the due date of the return at of T percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or part of the month the tax remains unpaid. It cannot exceed 25 percent of the

unpaid amount.

K both the late filing and late payment penalties apply for any month, the combmatton of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penahy rates for underpayment of estimated tax are shown on the enclosed Notice 394.

The penalty for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the time the

underpayment continues. (This penalty does not apply to income tax returns.)

fn addition to the penahies described above, exempt organizations may be liable for a penalty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of private foundations may be liable for a penalty of

SYOa day tor each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

t

Remarks:

Stgrtature Title (business tax
returns)

Telephone (with area code)^

Horrte:

Busirtess:

Date

Form 490} (B&y. 10-7©



LAW OFFICE REPORT #9 ' DECEMBER 29, 1977 » from June

( ] . Truth Enterprises, Inc,

We }€arned from Harold last night that the printing equipment
downstairs, which we think is owned by Truth Enterprises corporatio ,

IS NOT insured. !n April Ed asked Harold to insure the equipment,
because although orlgindUy It had been decided to close down the
corporation, for sonne reason this was changed and It was finally
decided, to keep Truth active, and since the printing equlpipent was
Still in use and would be, Ed wanted the equtptnent insured.
Insurance would cover any incident where if someone f ronv the outside
came in to repair or service the equipment and had an injury in

the process, or if there was a firein the print shop,

Harold said to insure the equipment now at current rates will
cost S3, 000 for one year, in advance* The insurance company does
not insure for 3 or 6 months. If you cancel the policy before the
year Is up, you get a refund on the balance. But you initially have
to put out $3,000. Some years ago the printing equipment was insured
and we paid $900 a year, but since then the rates have gone up
everywhere. A)so, the equipment being located in San Francisco
causes a higher rate.

$3,000 fS so high, last night Jean Brown, Harold and Clancy and
I talked about alternatives. We are pretty dense about the whole
thing because there is nothing in the corporate files to explain
the answers to the foMowmg questions, so I am sending this over,

( n hopes some consultation over there will feed us back some
explanation. . .BEFORE WE TAKE STEPS TO I NSURE. . .unl ess we hear otherwise
from you.

At one time we considered having Truth Enterprises corporation
dissolve, and donate the printing equipment to Peoples Temple corporation^
It was never done. We assume there was a legal reason for this but
none of us know it/ The reason we bring it up now is that if we did
dissolve Truth and donate the printing equipment to P.T., we might be
able. to. include the equipment under the already existing P*T, liability
insurance policy and avoid putting out $3,000 for a new policy.

a. Is there a legal reason why we can't dissolve Truth and
donate to P.T. and insure under P.T. policy?

b« Would we be jeopardizing P.T. 's tax status if we dissolved
Truth and operated the print shop under P.T. corporation?

c. tf we insured printing equipment under P.T. insurance policy,
would we have to list the print shop on the tnsuraoce policy
as a business? Does this enter into our "unrelated business
income*' problem? Do we get in trouble with zoning?

d. I f we dissolved Truth, put the print shop under P.T.,
could we stop the filing of the resale tax permit quarterly
reports this permit is for when we buy goods end pay no
safes tax, then perform a service or sell something from
those goods (i.e. printing for outside jobs) and cbarge
sales tax on it. Clancy says now there are no real outside
jobs which we charge for, other than a nomina) sum to Sun
Reporter. So we end up filing quarterly sales tax report

and paying tax, but not getting any income to make up for it.
In this case, why not just oav sles tax in, the first. place
and eliminate the paperwork of the quarterly reports?^



Law Office Report, Vo. ^^nuarv 2, 197B from June

Exle Eleby's house in Los AngeVes (Chatkin should be consulted on thrts)

Background ; In 1976 Exie Eleby and her son John Anderson each owned
1/2 intere'st of property located at 860 West 57th Street, L.A.

On October 1, 1976 a grant deed was recoreded by L.A» Recorder on which
John Anderson had signed, notarized by Kay Nelson^ \n whj<:h he conveyed
his 172 interest to Exie, making It her sole and separate property* That
meant he no longer owned any part of this property. There Is a slight
discrepancy on this deed * Kay never dated her notarral statement
where. It says John Anderson appeared before her on such a date; but,
John Anderson's signature on the deed Is dated, and McEJvane says
this Is no problem. (ASK CKAIKfN IT THIS IS TRUE?)

Exle conveyed her property to P.T» , and we recorded the deed with
the L.A. Recorder's office, making it public record that this property
was now owned by P*T. This was done In November or December , 1976. "

In summer 1977 we sold this property to a mr. Joe Wilson and he lives
there.

a copy of
This week we received/the attached letter from attorney Jerome Sarrow
saying that he represented John Anderson, that Anderson owned 1/2
interest of Exie's property, and that neither Exie nor P.T. ever
owned or otherwise was entitled to convey Mr« Anderson's Interest in

this property.

After consultation with McElvan^ and Jean Brown, the attached letter
was sent to attorney Sarrow today, copy to Mr. Wilson.

2. Oreen Armstrong/Popl in - /[/^

/

Oreen is trying to get death benefits from social security administration
as widow of Earl Poplin. She was never legally married to him, until
Septerrtsr 12, 1977 Clara Johnson marriec them and signed her name on
the marriage certificate as ml nis ter , of Christian denomination, and
recorded the marriage cert i f i cate wi th the L*A, C^-^unty Recorder's office.
When Earl died, Oreen went to Social Security Administration In L.A.
and told them that although Clara had married them In September 1977t
she a?so had married them in October 1972 , and that she had never recorded
this 1972 marriage certificate with the LA County Recorder and that
this marriage certificate and church record of this marriage were destroyed
in the S.F, Temple fire in 1973. She told them this because the September
1977 marriage was too close to the death date; she would have had to

have been married to him longer in order to claim widows death benefits.
The Social Security clerk prepared a SSA form to be signed by Clara
which names Peoples Temple as the place where she married them In 1972
and specifies how the records were destroyed In the fire. Social
Security also wants a statement from the S.F. Temple saying that there
was a fire in 1973 and that church records were destroyed in ft.

We do not want to do any of this (1) because Clara is not an ordained
minister; because she would have to sign a sworn statement, which if

false Is punishible under federal and/or state law; (2) because she
was not a minister in 1972; (3) because the Social Security form names



Uaw 0/flce Report. #}0. January 2> 1978 from June

2, Oreen Armstrong /Poplin, continued

l^eoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ on it and this might lead
to further inquiry later on. Lorle Efrlen says Oreen told her many
times she never married Earl so that her SSI checlc would not be cut
down. She married htm at the last because she wanted to get the
survtvers benefits which are permanent and transferable, whereas
SSI IS not transferable. Oreen came up from L.A. this weekend
demanding that we give her a written statement that the church
burned down, etc.; she refused to move for 3 hours in ber'seat after
service until we answered this question; HcElvane flew in to report
on other matters from L»A. and we had him talk to her, explaining
that there were legal questions involved and we could not handle
It that night right away and that she should go home, to 1029
Geary where she Ts staying til she flies back to L.A. later this
week.

Do you have any s ugges t i ons /shou 1 d we have Clara sign the statement
of 1972 marriage/, . .We wanted to relay this on the radio but
found It impossible to trans 1 ate

•
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Dec. 20, X977

Ml-. Joe L. Wilson
860 West 57th Street
Las Angeles , California

Dear Mr, Wilson:

Please be advised that X am the attorney for John Anderson.
Ml*, Anderson is the o\^er of an undivided one-half interest
in and tc the property located at S&O West 57th Street,
Los Angeles, California. He received his interest by deed
from his mother « Mrs. Eleby in November of 1972.

Mi's . Eleby subsequently conveyed her interest only to Peoples
Temple of the Disciples of Christ, in November of 1976, and
Pcsoples Temple conveyed that one-half interest to you.

However, at all times, Mr, Anderson has been, and now is, the
o^mer of an undivided one-half interest in said property, and
neitber Mrs. Eleby nor Peoples Tenple has ever owned, or other-
wise been entitled to convey Mr. Anderson's interest in the
property.

Tlie purpose of this letter is to put you on notice of the owner-
ship interest of Mr. Anderson in the subject property.

Pj.ease feel. free to contact the undersigned should you have any
questions regarding this matter.

Very truly yours

,

KRANITZ, SARROW & IMERMAN

JllS/bp
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January 2, 1978

Mr. Jerome H. Sarrow
Kranitz, Sarrow & Imerman
4929 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700
Los Angeles, California 90010

Dear Mr. Sarrow:

We received a copy of your letter of December 20,

1977 addressed to Mr. Joe L, WTlson concerning
property located at 860 West 57tb Street, Los
Angeles » in your letter you explain that your
client, Mr. John Anderson, the son of Mrs.
Exie Eleby, is the owner of an undivided one-half
interest In and to such property. Vou explain
further that Mrs. Eleby conveyed her one-half
interest of such property to Peoples Temple In

November i376 and that Peoples Temple subsequent 1

y

conveyed that one-half interest to Mr. Joe Wilson.

We have checked our files concerning this matter,
and find there appears to be some misunderstanding
on the part of your client as to title to this

recorded by the Los Angeles County Recorder,
executed by Mr » Anderson, In which he conveyed
his one-half interest to such property to Mrs.

Eleby as her sole and separate property (see Book
D7265, page 7kk, Los Angeles County Recorder's
will \*^? / . 3 • 1 J ^^i^lW*-! • * 7 11-W. . w » f ^ — ^

- .

Interest to Peoples Temple, which at that time
was her sole and separate property to convey as

she wished, as Mr. Anderson no longer had title
to it.



-2-

We would suggest you check further with Mr. Anderson, and
the Los Angeles Recorder's Office* Any further questions
regarding this property should be referred to our legal
counsel, Mr. Charles Garry, 1256 Market Street, San
Francisco, California, telephone (U15) 86^ 3131,

Sincerely,

June B. Crym

cc: Mr. Joe L. Wilson
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yuestion WSp continued:

d« Action Equal ity. Inc. - should vie file a 1976
Information statement?

Report #8, 12/26/77;

Question #1 - Series of situations which we want feedback on
whether ok to travel or not. considering possible
legal problems Involved:

Michael Daniels, and grandmother Annte Mae Harris

Alfred Smith

Diola Christmas S Betty Fountain ^ ^^4^^
Aurora Rodriguez and grandchildren A?^-

riorence Heath, Mary Morton, Mary Cottlngham,
G rover W^sh ington ^/O-^j ^^-t^ s-^^"^ «

f. Exie Eleby, Melita Gibson ^crr i^.r^^c^^

q. genera! question on what ts legal position now
on parents with children, one parent gone or

^ r ? I .

<^f k Jicp I v Lu » c , anu p<3f«?vtLd i c never
married - is this a legal problem in terms of
going over.- ^j^^^A^*:^^ i-rcA^ ^^'-'^^^

Question #2 - Irene Zdviard% - We need the IRS forms we sent with
the report signed on the back and returned by mall
to me, and we need to know any directions Irene
can supply in filling out a quarterly report to IRS -

on the rest home when they owned it» Who were
the employees? Were there any employees?
Someone needs to sit down with Irene and Jim Edwards
and find out how they filed these quarterly reports
as owners of resthome; they would have had to do it
every 3 months.

Report #9, 12/29/77

Question #1 - Truth Enterprises - questions re Insurance, taxes
Printing equipment which is owned by Trutjn Enterprises,

^^^^ Inc. Is not insured* New policy will cos^ $3,000.

a» Is there a legal reason against dissolving Truth

and/or donating printing equipment to P.T. corporatfon
and insuring equipment under P.T, poHcy?
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Report #9, 12/29/77, continued

Question #1, continued (re Truth Enterprises, Inc.)

b. Would we be jeopardizing P.T^'s tax exemption
if we dissolved Truth and operated print shop
under P»T, corporation?

« c« ff we insured printing equipment under P«T«
insurance policy, would we have to list ^the
print shop on the policy as a business?
Does this enter Into our '*unre1ated b.usiness
income" problem? Do we get »n trouble w?th zoning?

d. 1 f we dissolved Truth, pat the print shop under
P.T.p could we cancel theTruth Enterprises
sales tax permi t, (whi ch we have so that we
buy goods and pay no sales tax, and then charge
that sales tax In reselling the goods, fillnq
quarterly reports with Board of Equalization)

Report #10, 1/2/78

Question #1 ^/Exie Eleby's house In tos Angeles, question of
^correct title. This should be discussed with

Question #2 - Oreen Arms t rong/Popl I n - widow's survivor's benefits.
We need feedback right away on this as Oreen is
very difficult person to convince. .

Chai kin.
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COVER SHEET:

1, Series of travel situations with legal problems
a* Michael OanlelSi Annie Mae Harris

Alfred Smith
c. Diola Christmas S children; Betty Fountain & children
d. Aurora Rodriguez, Terry Stewart^ Aurora Stewart, Lisa Whitmire
e. Florence Heath, Mary Morton, Mary Cottlnghanip Grover Washington
f. Exie Eleby, HeMta Gibson

2, Irene Edwards - i rs tax situation



TO CAROLYN LAYTON

Law Office Report #8 December 26, 1977 from June
'

K Folowing are a series of situations %ifhlch we want to present to you
for consideration re whether ok to travel or not, considering
possible legal problems involved with them:

a. Hjchael Daniels, Annie Mae Harris - Michael Is 13; he has lived
with his grandmother, Annie Mae~HarrIs, since he was a baby.
When he was 3, he was placed by the court In Los Angeles in
the custody of his natural dad, because his mom was judged
unftt. But his natural dad later had Annie Mae have Michael

»

and she's had him ever since. This year Michael's natural
dad signed f.K power of attorney and has told Annie Mae and
Michael he wants Mlchal to go to Guyana. Michael has acted
out at school in past months, was suspended for a time;
but for the past month or so he has been better, works on
the microphone crew« Michael's dad has no court papers In
his possession of Michael *s placement with htm.

b. Alfred Smith - became 18 Christmas day, 12/25. His relatives
are hostile • he's related to Jessie Boyd, his aunt, who left
a long time ago, and he's related to Jackie Freeman, whose
mom makes It difficult for her to corned all and whose mom
collects money on her behalf, saying Jackie Is mentally
retarded

«

c. DIola Christmas, and children; Bettv Fountain^ and children;
Betty Is Versie's sister* Betty and Diola lived In same house
in L.A. Last month Diola 's husband threatened to serve her
with divorce papers b«cMise he heard everyone was leaving for
Guyana « She called late one night from L.A.; Versie took the
call and consulted with me, Al Ice, Florida, Phyllis H.. We
discussed what the woman possibly could do, and eventually
decided on the temporary thing for her to just evade service
and wait It out and see if her husband really followed through
with what he threatened to do. At that time we also discussed
Betty Fountain, because she has similar situation; both Diola
and Betty are separated from hostile husbands prone to violence,
both have children, and both live together. We talked about
perhaps sometime in the future when it came time for them to
go, they could go somewhere on their own first and Versie
Suggested her dad in Portland Oregon. We did not decide on
anything and it was not my impression that It was timeyet
for either Diola or Betty to go anywhere. But the next thing
I heard was the week before Versie left, and Betty and Diola
were already in Portland; they had traveled there with some
of our money which Versie requested for them. Now we have
an awkward situation of these 2 women way up in Portland,
no real contact with the church, and I don't think we're
in a position to send them over yet. Alice is the^onc they
can contact by phone; Sandy and I have talked about
perhaps their best alternative is to come back to L.A. and
wait til things cool down here for us.
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d. Aurora Rodriguez^ and her QrandchUdren. Terry Stewarts
Aurora Stewart, and Lisa whltmlre
ine Chiiaren-s natural mother » wno lives In Santa Barbara,
signed f«1« papers » in the presence of Gloria Rodriguez,
Tim Carter^ and Aurora^ here in S.F. early this year,
Aurora received AFDC for the children for awhile;. then
the welfare department demanded that the natural mother
contribute $150 to their support. The natural mother
asked Aurora to return the children because she dfd not
want to pay the $150. Aurora, after counseling, cancelled
the AFDC and told their mom she wanted to keep the
children. Both of the 2 girls were molested by a male
friend of their mom's, one after the other, at the same
time in their moms hoifie. The eldest child finally told
Aurora, long after it happened, when they had niDVcd up
here* Aurora's husband stopped coming to church several
months ago; served her with divorce papers last month.
But since then he's come up to SF service twice and
stays close to her whenever he comes up. He came up for
this last weekend, Christmas. We do not know how to
handle this case In light of your decs ion not to send over
Roseanna Dickerson and her grandchildren, Roseanna had
legal court custody of her grandchildren; Aurora has
nothing but an f . 1 - power of attorney. Maybe Gloria
can give a better impression of the children's natural
mom, and of her dad,

e. Florence Heath. Mary Horton^ Mary Cot tinqham. Grover Washington
Florence Heathy of Pittsburg, sold her property, split the sale
with her divorced husband as part of the divorce decree, and
turned over $7^000 after paying her personal bills of $1,000.
She was very pushy about going over immediately as she had
to move out of her 3 bedroom house after escrow closed so the
new buyer could move In« We have put her up In an apartment
at 998 Oivlsadero. She was also very pushy about taking along
with her her senior citizen mom, Mary Cottingham, a member,
and her 40 year old brother, Grover Washington, who has a
mental problem and Is slow, 3 menber, her adult daughter, Mary
Morton, and 2 grandchildren, Mary Morton has 2 children, I of
which she wants to take with her, an 8 year old daughter.
She wants to leave her 16 year old daughter, who does not
attend p.t., with her sister In Pittsburg, and had us draw
up a paper to that effect. Leona is against this; she does
not approve of Mary leaving a child back here* Florence
also wants to take her 13 year old son, of whom she has
physical custody after the divorce and her husband has
visitation rights. She says the husband never visits the
son; and that the husband has even told her mom that
he's not the natural dad of Michael Heath. We have not
cashed the cashier's check Florence turned over from the
sale on her house as we are worried about her belng^ up here,
not going over Immediately, and being a property gIVer.
Florence Is bourgeosle, asked Hue to send over her stereo
component set, wears a lot of wigs, and has lots of clothes*
But Florence also has been a mainstay in Pittsburg, was the
person who drove Pittsburg members In, is a member of
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the Apostolic Singers, and Is generaUy positive^
We had Debbie Evans check out the brother Grover Washington.
He Is treated at a Fittsburg clinic; they Informed her he
takes no medication* he Is Just slow. His physical health
Is good, they do not perceive any potential harm fn his
traveling anywhere* He Is not violent* he is a mild
sort, has come to the church for years with Florence.

f. Exie Eleby. Hel ita Gibson - As soon as we schedule the
guardianship annual accounting which is a minor event but
must take place to satisfy the court and which Frol ich will
handle in Ed's pi ace ^ she'll be free to go* BUT how can
she go and leave Mel ita here? Helita's natural mom is

Jean Gibson aka Jean Alexander* Jean Gibson Is still in
again/out again; didn't come to church for the last 2 weeks
but was here Christmas day, playing piano as usual. Jean's
ambivalence makes It difficult to project when and if
Mel ita and Lisa can go; as of now we won't send either
Mel ita or Lisa without their natural mom. This past week
Lisa's dad sent for her to come to Louisiana; she isnt
going but his appearance now makes It more difficult than
ever. ExIe has had Mel ita, who's about 8 now» for the
past 3 years. She is Melltas legal guardian. It would
not be difficult to replace Mel Ita back with her mom;
when Mel Ita comes up from L«A. I notice she hangs around
with her mom a 1ot« But Exie may take It hard.

g. What is your position now on parents with children, one
parent gone or out of the picture, and the parents were
never married? We have a number of situations like that*
See attached copy of Civil Code sectins 7000...
which declares marital status of parents irrelevant in
determining parent /child relat lonshlp« What significance
does this have on our particular situation?

P«9e 3 5^5*
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2. \rene Edwards - Attached Is a notice from the IRS that they never
received the employers quarterly federal tax return for the period
ending 3/31/77, and for 6/30/77- Please have Irene Edwards
sign both forms, at the pencilled X, and PLEASE SEND US ANY
DIRECTIONS she can remember in filing quarterly returns for the
rest hoiTie. Who were the employees? Were there any employees?
the resthome was sold In April, so both of these forms need to
be signed because she was technically still owner and operator
tM escrow closed.
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feitemal Revenue Service
lUqiMst for Information atootit Tax Form

I
ktentifying Numbor

[

/ Oi 7703 7726 77<:f 0^9

lOOOOuOuO

IRENT EDWARDS ^901 i

?70e iis^

If addross is not correct pl««se change

Dear Taxpayer:

Wt have no racord of receiving your Form
^

d^j-lK*^ QRTkLY FtDE»^AL TAX RETURN for the p«riod ended

nj-31*77. We would appreciate help in locating your return and updating our records.

If you filed the form using a different name or identifying number than shown above, ptease complete

Part I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the p«riod in question, please complete Part II. Then
return this leiier to us, with the appropriate part filjed in.

If you are liebfe for filing the form, but have not yet filed ft, please do so within the next 2 weeks. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

Notice 3d4). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this letter unless you had
reasonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and late payment fother

than estimated tax), please explain urMier "Remarks".

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the last 2 weeks and used the name and identifying num-
ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed envelope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures:

Notice 394
Envelope Director, Service Center

PART i

"

Pig»>g ant>F irtfofrntK>n •x^ctty as shown on the tax forni you filed

Name and address on tax lortn Efnploy«r idantif^cation number {business tax returns).

11 l-l 1 1 J 1 1 L,l
Social security number {individual tax returns). If

filed jointly, show both numbers.

Yours

Spouse's

0mm fit«d Ta> p«riocf on form Form n*»mbmr If paid by check, enter endorsemeni dfie and numb«f »tamp«<j
en ctiadL ^

Please eomplMe the signature area on the back of this letter. Form 4901 (Rav. 10-76)

iNTEpf,:^ REVENUE Sfk^iCE ^9yl



bitomal Rewnue S«rvlM

10-07-77

RaquMt for Informatioft about Tax Form

94-01*
9401 : .00
100600000 :

IRENE EDMAPDS 4901
EDNARD5 REST HOME
270B 21ST ST
SAN TRANCISCOf CA 94110

If addrass is not correct, please change

Dear Ttxpsyer:

Wo have no record of receiving your Form 941
EMPLRS ORTRLY FEDERAL TAX RETURN for the period ended

06*30*77 . We would appredate help in locating your return and updeting our records.

If you filed the form using a different name or identifying number than shown above, please complete

Part t of this letter. K you are not required to file for the period in question* please complete Part IL Then

return this latter to us, with the appropriate part fiMed in.

If you are liaMe for filing the form, but have not yet filed it please do so within the next 2 weeics. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law <see enclosed

Notice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this lener unless you had

reasonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and late payment (other

than estimated tax), please explain under "Remarks".

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the last 2 weeks and used the neme and identifying num*
ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed envelope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

EndoBures:

Notice 394
Envelope

Sincerely yours.

Director, Service Center

PARTf
Pte—e >nt>r information exactly at ihown on the tax fofm you filed

Neme and addreH on tax form Emplover identification number (buiinets tax returns}.

SoJaTiecurily nJmber (individual tax returns), if

^

filed ioimly, show both numbers.

Yours

Spouse's

Oece filed Tex period on lorn Form number If peid bv check, onter enOorsemem data and number stamped
on ctiedL ^

Please complete the tignaiure mm on the back of this lener.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 4901
TDl FUNCTION
PeOe 0OX 12366
FRESNOs CA 93778

Form 4901 fRev. 10- 76)

94«2l83703 EDMA 01 7706
• 00



LAW OFFICE REPORT #8 DECEMBER i26. 1977 ^
AT f rotn June

' :DVER SHEET:
'\
U Series of travel situations with legal problems

a. Michael Daniels, Annie Hae Hams
b. Alfred Smith

. ,^
c. DIota Christmas & children; Betty Fountain & children
d. Aurora Rodriguez, Terry Stewart, Aurora Stewart, Lisa Whitmire
e. Florence Heath, Mary Morton, Mary Cottlngham, Grover^Washington

lK\e Eleby, Melita Gibson

2. (rene Edwards - Irs tax situation



TO CAROLYN LAYTON

Law Office Report #8 December 26, 1977 from June

I, FoVowing are a series of situations which we want to present to ypu
for consideration re whether ok to travel or not, considering
possible legal problems involved with them:

a. Michael Daniels, Annie Hae Harris - Hfchae? Is 13; he has Uved
with hi 5 ^ran^mthert Annie Mae Harris, since he was a baby.

. When he was 3, he was placed by the court in Los Angeles in
' the custody of his natural dad, because his worn was Judged
. unfit. But his natural dad later had Annie Mae haye Michael

»

and she's had him ever since. This year Michael 's natural
dad signed f.I. |X>wer of attorney and has told Annie Mae and
Michael he wants Michai to go to Guyana. MIchaeT has acted
out at school fn past months , was suspended for a time;
but for the past month or so he has been better, works on
the microphone crew, Michael's dad has no court papers in
his possession of MichaePs placement with him.

b. A] f red Smj th <- became 18 Christmas day, 12/25. His relatives
are host Me- he's related to Jessie Boyd, his aunt, who left
a long time ago, and he's related to Jackie Freeman, whose
mom makes it difficult for her to Corned all and whose mom
collects money on her behalf » saying Jackie is mentally
retarded

•

c. DTola Christmas, and children; Betty Fountain, and children:
Betty is Versie's sister* Betty and bio^a lived in same house
in L.A, Last month Diola's husband threatened to serve her
with divorce papers because he heard everyone was leaving for
Guyana. She called late one night from Versie took the
call and consulted with me, Al ice, Florida, Phyllis H. . We
discussed what the vioman possibly could do, and eventually
decided on the temporary thing for her to just evade service
and wait it out and see if her hrsband really followed through
with what he threatened to do. At that time we also discussed
Betty Tountain, because she has similar si^^uation; both Oio}a
and Betty are separated from hostile husbands prone to violence,
both have children, and both live together. We talked about
perhaps sometime in the future when it came time for them to
go, they could go somewhere on their own first and Versie
suggested her dad in Portland Oregon. We did not decide on
anything and it was not my impression that it was timeyet
for either Diola or Betty to go anywhere* But ihe next thing
I heard was the week before Versie left, and Betty and Diola
were already in Portland; they had traveled there with some
of our money which Versie requested for them. Now we have
an awkward sJ tuatton of these 2 women way up in Portland,
no real contact with the church, and 1 don't think we're
In a position to send them over yet. Alice is the one they
can contact by phone; Sandy and 1 have talked about
perhaps their best alternative Is to come back to9..A. and
wart til things cool down here for us.
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dl Aurora Rodrfguez. and her grandchildren, Terry Stewart^
Aurora Stewart, and Lisa whitmlre
The ch 1 1 dren's natural mother, who lives in Santa Barbara^
signed f.l. papers. In the presence of Gloria Rodriguez,
Tim Carter^ and Aurora^ here fn S.F. early this year.
Aurora received AFOC for the children for awhile; then
the welfare department dentande^d that the natural mother
contribute $150 to their support. The natural mother

: asked Aurora to return the children because she did not
want to pay the $150, Aurora, after counseling, cancelled

• the AFDC and told their nom she wanted to keep the •

children. Both of the 2 girls were molested by a male
friend of their mom's, one after the other, at thie same
ttme in their moms hone* The eldest child finally told
Aurora, long after It happened, when they had moved up
here, Aurora's husband stopped coming to church several
months ago; served her with divorce papers last month.
But since then he^s come up to SF service twice and
stays close to her iirftenever he comes up. He came up for
this last weekend, Christmas • We do not know how to
handle this case In light of your decsion not to send over
Roseanna Dlckerson and her grandchildren, Roseanna had
legal court custody of her grandchildren; Aurora has
nothing but an f,t. power or attorney^ Maybe Gloria
can give a better impression of the children's natural
mom, and of her dad*

e. Florence Heath, Harv Horton> Harv Cottfngham. Grover Washi ngton
Florence Heath, of Pittsburg, sold her property, split the sale
with her divorced husband as part of the divorce decree, and
turned over $7,000 after paying her personal bills of $1,000.
She was very pushy about going over immediately as she had
to move out of her 3 bedroom house after escrow closed so the
new buyer could move in. We have put her up in an apartment
at 998 Oivisadero, She was also very pushy about taking along
with her her senior citizen mom, Mary Cottingham, a member,
and her kO year old brother, Grover Washington, who has a

mental problem and Is slow, a member, her adult daughter, Mary
Morton, and 2 grandchi Idren^ Mary, Morton has 2 children, I of
which she wants to take with her, an 8 year old daughter.
She wants to leave her 16 year old daughter, who does not
attend p.t., with her sister in Pittsburg, and had us draw
up a paper to that effect. Leona Is against this; she does
not approy/e of Mary leaving a child back here. Florence
also wants to take her 13 year old son, of whom she has

physical custody after the divorce and her husband has
visitation rights* She says the husband never visits the
son; and that the husband has even told her mom that
he's not the natural dad of Michael Heath. We have not

^ cashed the cashier's check Florence turned over from the

sale on her house as we are worried about her being up here,

not going over immediately, and being a property giver.
Florence is bourgeosie, asked Hue to send over hec stereo
component set, wears a lot of wigs, and has lots cff clothes.
But F}orence also has been a mainstay in Pittsburg, was the
person who drove Pittsburg members in, is a member of
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the Apostolic Singers , and fs generally positive*
We had Debbie Evans check out the brother Grover Washington, .

He Is treated at a Pittsburg ciinic; they informed her ha
takes no medication, he Is just slow« His physical health
is goodp they do not perceive any potential harm in his
traveling anywhere. He Is not viotent« he Is a mild
sortp has come to the church for years with Florence,

f. Exie Eleby. Helita Gibson - As soon as we schedule the
guardianship annual accounting which Is a minor event but
must take place to satisfy the court and which Fro? ich wii?
handle in Ed's pi ace » sheMl be free to go« BUT how can
she go and leave Hellta here? Helita's natural mom ?s

Jean Gibson aka Jean Alexander. Jean Gibson is still In
again/out again; didn't come to church for the fast 2 weeks
but was here Christmas day. playing piano as usual « Jean's
ant)lvalence makes it difficult to project when and if
MeMta and Lisa can go; as of now we won^t send either
Mellta or Lisa without their natural mom* This past week
Lisa's dad sent for her to come to Louisiana; she isnt
going but his appearance now makes it more difficult than
0yer* Exl6 h^s had Hellta^ who's about 8 now. fnr the
past 3 years. She Is Melltas legal guardian. ft woufd
not be difficult to replace Helita back with her mom;
when Mellta comes up from L«A» I notice she hangs around
with her mom a lot. But Exie may take it hard*

g. What is your position now on parents with children, one
parent gone or out of the picture, and the parents were
never married? We have a nun^er of situations like that.

which declares marital status of parents irrelevant In

determining parent/child relationship. What significance
does this have on our particular situation?
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2. Irene Edwards - Attached Is a notice from the IRS that they never
received the employers quarterly federal tax return for the period
ending 3/31/77, and for 6/30/77. Please have Irene Edwards
sign both forms, at the pencilled X, and PLEASE SEND US ANY
niPFTTinWC ch* ran »-*mAf*iK*r tn ^?ltnn miarf-orlv/ rAt-nrnc -fnr t-k*

rest home. Who were the employees? Were there any employees?
The reschome was sold In April, so both of these forms ^need to
be Signed because she was technically still oifuner and operator
til escrow closed

«
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Ifitemal Revenue Service

10-07*77

IRENE EDWARDS
EDWARDS REST HOME
270B ^IST ST
SAN FRANC I SCO f CA

RtquMt for Informal J about Tax Form

4901

94110

M*Mifyif>g Nufnbvf

94-01^
9401 .00
loooooodo

c

f

c

Omm Taxpavflf

-

Wo have no record of receiving your Form
EMPLRS ORTRLV FEDERAL TAX RETURN for the period anded

06-30-77 . vVfl would appreciate help in locating your return and updating our records.

If you filed the form using a dtflerM name or identifying number than 4hown above, please complete

Part I of this letter. H you are not required to file for the period in question, please complete Pen If. Then

retum tW» letter to us. with the appropriate port filled in.

!f yeu are liable for filino the form, but have not vet filed it pfeese do so within the neJrt 2 weeks. Please

attach this lener to the form end include payment for any t«x due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

f^ocice 394). You may aJso be liable for the penelties described on the beck of this lener unless you had

reesonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reesonebie cause for late filing and (ate peymont (other

then estimated tax), pleese ejiplain under "Remarks'*.

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the imst 2 weks and used the name and identifying num-

ber shown ebove. H we find we need eddHionel information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed envelope is lor your convenience. Thank you for your eooperetion.

Sincerely ,^urs.

Enckfsures:

Notice 394

parH
Pl*«*« •fit*r tnfoffntion •«»ctly w thown on th« itoi form you Ut9€L

Employer id«ntificstion numb«r (bu»in«ss tsx fttarns).

f nJmbor (inlviduB^ tl» tMurns). It

'

Social security

r;i0d iointlY, both numbers

Yourt

C

Tax poriod on form Form mifl If paid bv chock, ontor ondorMinont doto ond numbor ttompod

Ptaoso oon^loto tho signaturo orop op tho back of this loner.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 4901
TDl FUNCTION
P.Oo BOX 12366
FRESNOf CA 93778

I Form 4901 (Aov. 10-76)

94*2163703 EOWA Dl 7706
• 00



rAni if

1

1 DID NOT RLE THE FORM BECAUSE <CHECK AFPUCABLE BLOCKS):

lneom« w«s Itss than tha amoum raquirad for filing fPleasa ftxplain balow« undar "Remarks".)'

Thara wara no ampfoyaas after pate)

uiKvr. inaasn wpivin bviow* unoor "namarks".)

I am no longar liabia for filing this form. (Please explain below, under ^^emaria".)

Business was ciosed on fuaie)

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penalty for late ftltng is 5 percent a month (or part of a month) on any tax that is unpard by the 9c/e

date of the return, up to a maximum penalty of 25 percent of the unpaid tax..

The penalty for late oaymem of tax is computed from the due date of the return at 14 of 1 percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or pan of the month the tax remains unpaid. It cannot exceed 25 percent of the

unpaid amount.

If both the late filing and late payment penalties apply for any month, the combination of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penalty rates for underpayment of estimated tax ere shown on the enclosed Notice 394.

The penally for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the time the

underpayment continues. (This penaity does not apply to income tax returns.)

In addition to the penalties described above, exempt organizations may b% liabte for a penatty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of private foundations may be liabfe for a penalty of

$10 a day for each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

Remarks:

Signaturv Title (business tax

returns)

T«lephor>e (with ares code)

Home-

6usines5

Date

Form 4901 (Rav- 10- 76}



Internal Revenue Service
Request for Jnformt J

etiout Tex Form

07-06.77

Memrfyii^ Number

9**-2l63703 * EOWA RV
01 7703 7726 7726 969
94-01-
9401 #00
lOOOOOODO

jRENf tDWARDs
pDWARLic R£ST HOMt
?706 21ST ST
5AN FRANCISCO* C*

4901

94110

H address is r«ot correct pleese change

Dmm T«cp«y«r:

W« hava no racord of racatving your Form 94 j

c"hLR?^ QRTRLY federal tax return for tha period endad

03*31-77 . Wa %Mould appreciate help in locating your return arwl updating our records.

If you filed the form using a different name or identifying number than shown above, please complete

Part I of this letter. If you are not required to file for the period in question, plaase complete Pan H. Then

return this letter to us. with the appropriate part filled in.

If you ere liable for filing the form, but have not yet filed it please do so within the nest 2 weeks. Please

attach this letter to the form and include payment for any tax due plus interest as provided by law (see enclosed

Notice 394). You may also be liable for the penalties described on the back of this lener unless you had

reasonable cause for the delay. If you believe you had reasonable cause for late filing and late payment <other

than estimated tax), please explain under "Remarks",

You may disregard this letter if you filed within the last 2 weeks and used the name and identifying num-

ber shown above. If we find we need additional information to locate the form, we will contact you again.

The enclosed envelope is for your convenience. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures:

Notice 394
Envelope Director. Service Center

PAftTi

you filed.
.Pleese enter information evectly e» shown on the tax form

Neme end address en tax form

Tss period en !pr«n fOfm ntimfeer

Empkoyef identification number (business lex returns).

I I i-l I ' I I I I I

Social security number (tndrviOuei tax reiurnsp. 11

filed iointly. show both numbers.

Yours

H psirf faw £t>eek, amer endorsemeni tfeie end number stemped
orTchadL

oornpl«t« th« cignatur* mrmm on th« b^ek of this letter. form 4S01 (Retr. tO- 761

iNTEPNtL REvtNUE SERVICE 4901
tDi Fu^'CTiG:,

FRESNO^ CA ^i»3776

94-2163703 EDWA. 01 7^03



PAfiTn
( }

. lOlD^OT PILE THE FORM BECAUSE (CHECK APPUCABLE BLOCKS):

Income was less than the amount required for filing. (Please explain below, under "Remarks".}

Business was cSosed on (Date) »

There were no employees after pate)

I am no longer liable for filing this form, (Ptease explain below, under "Remarks".)

Oiher. (riease expialn beiow, under "Hvniwks".!

EXPLANATION OF PENALTY CHARGES

The penalty for laie filing is 5 percent a month (or part of a month) on any tax that is unpaid by the due

date of the return, up to a maximum penalty of 25 parcent of the unpaid tax.

The penalty for late oaymem of tax is computed from the due date oi the rBturn at V6 of 1 percent of the

unpaid tax for each month or pert of the month the tax remains unpaid, !t cannot exceed 25 percent of the

unpaid amount.

ff both the fate frying and fate paYmsnt penaltias apply for any month, the combination of the two is limited

to 5 percent of the unpaid tax for that month.

The penalty rates for underpayment of estimated tax are shown on. the enclosed Notice 394.

The penalty for late deposits is 5 percent of the amount of underpayment without regard to the time the

underpayment continues. (This penalty does not apply to income tax returns.)

In addition to the penalties described ebove* exempt organizations may t>e liable for a penalty of $10 a

day for each day the required form is late and managers of pfivste toundsUons may be liable for a penalty of

$10 a day for each day the annual report of a private foundation is late.

nemBrks:

Signature Title {business tax Telephone (with area code) Data

returns) Home:

Business:

Form 4901 (Rav. 10-76)



17000 DEER1NG*S CIVIL 500.

PART 7

Uaifons PMtage Act

fTDOa Title.

{ 7001 . *Tftnt iDd child reUtXRiihip**.

(7001 Marital sUtus of pucntiiflKleviiit

(7003. Eitablifhmcnt of parent and child nrhfionthip.

17004. PrcsumptmarDadinlfiilbarbood.

f 7005. Father of child oonoeived by artificial imemioaticML

( 7006 Actioiis with respect to of father and child rdatioQshq).

( 7007. Jtiriadictico and venue.

{ 7008. Parties.

S 7010. Judgment
§7011. Fees and coets.

§ 7012. Enforoement of obligatioos of biher.
(7013. Contjpuing jurisdictinn.

( 7014. Qosed hearing and recordi.

( 7015. Actions with respect to fiittcTwy of mother and child relationship.

( 7016. Written promise to furnish support

{ 7017. Adoption of child: Notice to father: Proceeding to identify natuiml father.

$ 7017.1. Fee not to be charved for filing petition to tenninate parental righU of father.

$7018. Severability.

•a:

t.

1 7000. [Title.] This part shall be kaoarn
and may be cited as the *UufanB Parattage
Act.- [1975 eh 1244 1 11.)

{TOOL [Tamt ad ehOd
sUp".] Ai vsed in this part, *>annt and
child relationshtp means the legal relation-

ihip existing between t child and his naturaJ

or adoptive parents incident to which the

law oonfen or imposes rights, privileges,

duties, and obligations. It tncindcs the

mother and child relationship and the father

and child relationship. [1975 ch 1244 § 11.}

^ 7002. [Marital atatos of parcvts irrcle-

nat] The parent ud child reUtion&hip

extends equally to every child and to every

parent, reg&rdkss of the marital status of the

parents. [1975 ch 1244 § 11.]

§7003. [Establishment of pnnnt and
chad relationship.] The parent and child

relationship may be established as follows:

(1) Between a child and the
mother it may be established by proof of her
having given birth to the child, or under this

pan
(2) Between a chDd and the nattiraJ father

it may be established under this part

(3) Between a child and an adoptive par>

ent it may be esublished by proof of adop-
[1975 ch 1244(11.]

{7004. [Presumption of

hood.] (a) A man is presiimod to be the

natnra] fistber of a child if he meets the

conditions as set forth in Section 621 of the

Evidence Code or in any of the following

snbdivisions:

(1) He and the chi]d*s natural mother are"

or have been married to each other and the

child is bom during Che marriage, or within

300 days after the marriage is terminated by
death, annulment, declaration of invalidity,

or divorce, or "^ a decree of separation is

entered by a court

(2) Before the chijd's birth, he and the

child's natural mother have attempted to

marry each other by a marriage solemnized

in apparent compliance with law, although
the attempted marriage is or could be de-

dared invalid, and,
(i) If the attempted marriage could be

declared invalid only by s court, the child is

bom during the attempted mnrriage, or

within 300 days after its tennination by
death, annulment, dedarmtion of invalidtty,

or divorce; or

(ti) If the attempted marriage invalid

without a court order, the child is bom
within 300 days after the. temunation of

cohabitation.

(3) After the child's birth, he and the

child*s natural mother have mairied. or at-

tempted to marry, each other by a marriage

solemnized in apparent compliance with law,
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•hbough the attempted marmge b or oould
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With his conscntt he ia named as

^child's Ibtber on the ddld't birth oertificati

or _
He is obligated to support the childN

under a written voluntary promise or by
^courtQtdgr. _ ^

\Aj He receives ~!Ee^ child into his home
and openly holds out the child as his natural
child

(b) Except as provided in Sectton 621 of
the Evidence Code, a presumption under
this section is a rebuttable presumption af-

fecting the burden of proof and may be
rebutted in an appropriate action only by
clear and convincing evidence. If two or
more presumptions arise mider this section
which conflict with each other, the presump-
tion which on the facts is founded on the
weightier oonsideratioos of policy and logic

controls. The presumption is rebutted by a
court decree establishing paternity of the
child by another man. [1975 ch 1244 § 11.]

§7005, [Father of child conceived by
artifidai insesiinstsoB,] (a) !f, under the
supervision of a licoised physician and with
the conaent of her hnsbuid. a wife ia insemi-
nated artificially with semen donated by a
man not her husband, the husband is treated
in law as if he were the natural father of a
child thereby conceived. The husband's coo-
sent must be in wridsg and sgn^ by him
and his wife. The physician ahaU certify

their rignatiires and the date of the inaoni-
nation, and file the husband's consent with
the State Department of Health, where it

shall be kept confidential and in a sealed file.

However, the physician's failure to do so
does not affect the father and child relation-

ship. All papers and records pertaining to
the insemination, whether part of the perma-
nent record of a court or of a file held by
the supervising physician or elsewhere, are
subject to inspection only upon an order of
the court for good cause shown.

(b) The dooor of semen provided to a
ficoxscd pbysioian for use in artificial insemi-
nation of a woman other than the donor's
Wife is treated in law as if he were not the
natural father of a child thereby conceived.
[1975 ch 1244 §1L]

fTOOfi. [Actions with respect to exis-

^ee Gf father and child reUtlosship.] (a) A
child, the child's natural mother, or a man
presumed to be his fiober under paragraph
(IX (2), or (3) of subdivision (a) of Section
7004. may bring an action as follows:

(1) At any time for the purpose of declar-

ing the existence of the father and child

relationship presumed nndcr parafraph (1),

(2X or (3) of tubdivtsion (a) of Section 7004.

(2) For the purpose of dedaring the no-
nexistence of the father and child relation-

ship presumed under paragraph (IX (2X or

(3) of subdivision (a) of Section 7004 only if

the action is brought within a reasonable

time after obtaining knowledge of relevant

facta. After the presumption has t»een rebut-

ted, paternity of the chik! by another man
nuy be determined in the same action, if he
has been made a pnrty.

(b) Any interested pnrty may bring an
action at any time for the purpose of dcter-

' mining the existence or nonexistence of the
&ther and child relationship presumed under
p&ragraph (4) of ssbdimm (a) si Section
7004,

(c) All action to determine the existence

of the father and child relatioaahip with
respect to a child who has no pmimied
lather under Section 7004 or whose pre-

sumed father is deceased may be brought by
the child or personai representadve of the

child, the Sute Department of Health, the

mother or the personai representative or a
parent of the mother if the mother has died
or is a minor, a man altefcd or alkginf
himsdr to be the fiitber, or the peraml
representative or a parent of the alleged

niher if the alleged father has died or is a
minor.

(d) Regardless of its terms, an agreement
between an alleged or presumed father and
the mother or child does not bar an action

under this section.

(e) An action under this section may be
brought before the birth of the child.

(0 The district attorney may also bring an
action under this section in any case in

which he believes that the interests of justice

win be served thereby. [1975 ch 1244 § 11.]

17007. [Jnriadiction and ?enne.] (a) The
superior court has jurisdiction of an action

brought under this part.

(b) A person who has sexual intercourse

in this state thereby submits to the jurisdic-

tion of the courts of this state as to an

action brought under this part with respect

to a child who may have been conceived by
that act of iritercourse.

(c) The action may be brought in Che

county in which the child resides or is found
or. if the father is deceased, in which pro-

ceedings for probate of his estate have been



FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACRAMENTO CA 95657

OFFICIAL NOTICE

Dote: 12/09/77 Income Year Ended: 12/31/7 6

SAN FRANCISCO ACTION ECUALITYt INC. Corporate No.: 7627450 SF5AE

P 0 eOX 15023
SN FRANCISCO CA 9^^115

WE SENT YOU A NOTICE REQUESTING THAT AN INFORMATION STATEMENT OR

RETURN BE FILED FOR THE INCOME YEAR SHOWN AbOVE. OUR RECORDS
INDICATE THAT NEITHER HAS BEEN FILED* IF YOU DO NOT COMPLY, THE

CORPORATION'S EXEMPT STATUS HAY BE REVOKED AND THE POwERSt RIGHTS

f

AND PRIVILEGES MAY BE SUSPENDED OR FOkFElT EO*

IF THIS URGANI2ATI0N IS X PRIVATE F0UNDATlON» THIS REQUEST SERVES AS

A NOTICE TO OFFICERS THAK£Al^URE_J0^i1-E A RETURN HAY RESULT IN THE

IMPOSITION OF PERSONAL P E NAtTTTSAGA IN ST THE OFFICERS.

EXEMPT SECTION
mwoNE (800) 852-7050

MB L3»0 M 13 77)



- LAW OFFICE REPORT #8 DECEMBER ^26, 1977 f rom June

COVER SHEET:

1, Series of travel situations with legal problems
a. Michael Daniels . Annie Mae Harris
b. Alfred Smith
c. Dlola Christmas fi- children; Betty Fountain & children
d. Aurora Rodriguez, Terry Stewart, Aurora Stewart, Lisa Whitmire
e* Florence Heathy Mary Morton, Mary Cottlngham, Grover Washington
f. Exie Eleby, Melitajii^on ^

1. Irene Edwards



TO CAROLYN LAYTUN

Law Office Report #8 December 26, 1977
^

from June

1* Tolowing are a series of situations which we want to present to you
for consideration re whether ok to travel or not> considering
possible legal problems involved with them:

Mjchae] Daniels^ Annie Mae Harris - Michael is 13; he has lived
with his grandmother, Annie Mae Harris, since he was a baby.
When he was 3, he was placed by the court in Los Angeles In
the custody of his natural dad, because his mom was judged
unfit. But his natural dad later had AnnJe Mae have Michael,
and she's had him ever since. This year Michael's natural
dad signed f.l. power of attorney and has told Annie Mae and
Michael he wants Mich^ to go to Guyana. MichaeC has acted
out at school tn past months, was suspended for a time;
but for the past month or so he has been better, works on
the microphone crew. Michael 's dad has no court papers in
his possession of Michael's placement with him.

Alfred Smith - became 18 Christmas day, 12/25. His relatives
are host i 1 e - he's related to Jessie Boyd, his aunt, who left
a long tvme ago, and he's related to Jackie Freeman, whose
mom makes it difficult for her to corned all and whose mom
collects money on her behalf, saying Jackie is mentally
retarded.

a.

c. Dtola Christmas, and children; Betty Fountain, and children:
Betty is Versle's sister, Betty and Diola lived in same house
jn L,A, Last rronth Diola's husband threatened to serve her

4 with divorce papers because he heard everyone was leaving for
mM Guyana, She called late one ntght from L,A.; Versie took the

call and consulted wjth me, Al i ce , Flor I da ,
Phyllis H.. We

discussed what the woman possibly could do, and eventually
decided on the temporary thing for ^er to just evade service
and wait it out and see if her husband really followed through
with what he threatened to do. At that time ve also discussed
Betty Fountain, because she has similar situation; both Olola
and Betty are separated from hostile husbands prone to violence,

j

both have children, and both live together. We talked about
,y ly^ Jt^'

perhaps sometime in the future when it came time for them to
' r J go, they could go somewhere on their own first and Versie

V/m/ p suggested her dad in Portland Oregon. We did not decide on
^

i ®"Y^^»"g 3nd it was not my impression that it was ttmeyet
^'f'n ^ for either Diola or Betty to go anywhere. But the next thing

^
I heard was the week before Versie left, and Betty and Olola
were already in Portland; they had traveled there with some
of our money which Versie requested for them. Now we have
an awkward situation of these 2 women way up in Portland,
no real contact with the church, and I don't think we're
in a positron to send them over yet. Alice is the one they
can contact by phone; Sandy and I have talked about
perhaps their best alternative is to cone back to L.A, and
wait til things cool down here for us.

page 1



: Law Office Report #8 Decetnber Zb, \3ll from June

Aurora Rodriguez, and her orandchil dreOi Terry Stewart

|

Aurora S tewart , and L isa wRi'tmire '*

-7 The children's natural mother » who lives in Santa Barbara, ,

'

. . »' signed f.l. papers, in the presence of Gloria Rodriguez,
^

I

^, Tim Carter, and Aurora, here in S,F. early this year.
.A ^ y Aurora received AFOC for the children for awhile; then

/^''^jr the welfare department demanded that the natural mother
^f/ contribute $150 to their support. The natural mother

asked Aurora to return the children because she did not

K >!,* y*^ j^:>w3nt to pay the $\50, Aurora, after counseling, cancelled
r *^ the AFDC and told their mom she wanted to keep the /laj-,

/f. y A children. Both of the. 2 girls were molested by a male \/>^ ^^^y'

O V ^ ^ friend of their mom's, one after the other, at t^^e same 7^^^^^^^^
/T time in their moms hoise. The eldest child finally told ^-h^^ffo^t^ .

Aurora, long after it happened, when they had moved up ^(vU'..^t<^ u-r

^"iy^ y here, Aurora's husband stopped coming to church several - a,
months ago; served her with divorce papers last month. \v^^ A^iUa^

^^J But since then he's come up to SF service twice and ^^''^^ /2l
/' stays close to her whenever he comes up. He came up for \JHUJU^

this last weekend, Christmas. We do not know how to
handle this case in light of your decs ion not to send over ^

Roseanna Dickerson and her grandchildren. Roseanna had
legal court custody of her grandchildren; Aurora has
nothing but an f \ rviwipr nf attnrnpy^ JMaybe bt^r la
can give a better impression of the children's natural

^mom, and of her aad. —
J.e^ Florence Heath. Mary Morton, Mary Cottlngham, Grover Washington

' Florence Heath, of Pittsburg, sold her property, split the sale
/
with her divorced husband as part of the divorce decree, and

u^*^ "^^^^ ^y-^ turned over $7,000 after paying her personal bills of §1,000.
^^^> .^J , She was very pushy about going over immediately as she had
}^ ji I ^l ^^j^^ to move out of her 3 bedroom house after" escrow closed so the
i^^'^-^y.v'^ new buyer could move In. We have put her up in an apartment
^•^j*^* ^ 'r ^at 998 Divfsadero. She was also very pushy about taking along

^ >fii th her her senior citizen mom, Mary Cottlngham, a member,
A^^^^p^^' and her 40 year old brother, Grover Washington, who has a
W^^, J mental problem and is slow, a member, her adult daughter, Mary

Morton, and 2 grandchildren. Mary Morton has 2 children^, I of
^^^^ c-^ I J ^hich she wants to take with her, an 8 year old daughter.

.
^ fi^\l^*^^f^^*^^^ wants to leave her 16 year old daughter, who does not
(*^^ 1^ ^ attend p.t., with her sister in Pittsburg, and had us draw
/ ^^'y up a paper to that effect, Leona is_aga1nst this; she does

not appro^;^ of Mary ^I^^v4^^^-ch44^ 4>^c4c-4ift-c-e . Florence
aTso wants^to take her 13 year old son, of whom she has
physical custody after the divorce hnr h''<=^>a^^

- y I t;^f r f f|hfg
, She says the husband never visits the

^^son; and that the husband has even told her mom that
^he's not the natural dad of Michael Heath. We have not

cashed the cashier's check Florence turned over from the
sale on her house as we are worried about her being up here,
not going over immediately, and being a property giver.
Florence is bourgeosie, asked Hue to send over her stereo
component set, wears a lot of wigs, and has lots of clothes.
But Florence also has been a mainstay in Pittsburg, was the
person who drove Pittsburg members In, is a member of

f^ page 2



Law Office Report #8 Decerriber 26, 1977 from June

the Apostolic Singers, and is generally positive.
We had Debbie Evans check out the brother Grover Washington.-'

*

He Is treated at a Pittsburg clinic; they informed her he
takes no medication, he Is just slow. His physical health
IS 9ood» they do not perceive any potential harm In his
traveling anywhere. He Is not violent, he is a mild
5ort» has come to the church for years with F}orence^

Exie Eleby, ^ellta Gibson - As soon as we schedule the
guardianship annua] account ing which Is a minor event but
must take place to satisfy the court and which Frolich will
handle in Ed's place, she Ml be free to go. BUT how can
she go and leave MelTta here? Mellta's natural mom is

Jean Gibson aka Jean Alexander. Jean Gibson is still in
again/out again; didn't come to church for the last 2 weeks
but was here Christmas day, playing piano as usual, Jean's
ambivalence makes it difficult to project when and if
Melita and Lisa can go; as of now we won't send either
Melita or Lisa without their natural mom. This past week
Lisa's dad sent for her to come to Louisiana-^ she isnt
going but his appearance now makes i t more dl f f i cu 1 1 t han
ever. Exie has had McMtp, uiK^'g^ ^bout 8 now, for^he
pas^tSyears . She is Melitas legal guardian. It would
noT^e dilT^icult to replace Melita back with her mom;
when Melita comes up from L.A. I notice she hangs around
with her mom a lot. But Exie may take it hard.

What Is your position now on parents with children, one
parent gone or out of the picture, and the parents were
never married? We have a number of situations like that.
See attached copy of Civil Code sectms 7000...
which declares marital status of parents Irrelevant in
determining parent/child relationship. What significance
does this have on our particular situation?

page 3



Law Office Report, ^0. January 2. 1978 from June

K Exie EYeby's house In Los Angeles (Chaiktn should be consulted on this)

Background ; In 1976 Exie Eleby and her son John Anderson each owned
1/2 interest of property located at 860 West 57th Street, L,A.
On October \, 1976 a grant deed was recoreded by L,A, Recorder on which
John Anderson had signed^ notarized by Kay Nelson, in which he conveyed
his 1/2 interest to Exie, making It her sole and separate property. That
i*>«ais ^ 1 • » VI i^^ff wwiaww VI • f fsmmm b w 4 * T • * ' ^ ' ^ ^ 3 I I y I I

L

discrepancy on this deed - Kay never dated her notarial statement
where It says John Anderson appeared before her on such a date; but,
John Anderson's signature on the deed Is dated » and McEJvane says
this Is no problem* (ASK CHAIKIN IF THIS IS TRUE?) X

ExIe conveyed her property to P*T. , and we recorded the deed with
the L.A. Recorder's office, making it public reoord that this property
was now owned by P,T, This was done rn November or December , 1976.

In summer 1977 we sold this property to a mr, Joe Wilson and he lives
there

.

. ^

r

This week we rece tved/the attached letter from attorney Jerome Sarrow
saying that he represented John Anderson, that Anderson owned 1/2
interest of Exie's property, and that neither Exie nor P*T* ever
owned or otherwise was entitled to convey Mr. Anderson's interest in
thfs property.

After consultation with McElvan^ and Jean Brown, the attached letter ^s^'
was sent to attorney Sarrow today, copy to Mr, Wilson* 5*^ J T»

2 , Green Armstrong/Poplin

Green is trying to get death benefits from social security administration
as widow of^arl Poplin. She was never legally married to him, until
September 12, 1977 Clara Johnson married them and signed her nanne on
the marriage certificate as minister , of Christian denomination, and
recorded the marriage certificate with the L.A, County Recorder'^s office.
When Earl died, Oreen went to Social Security Administration in L,A,
and told them that although Clara had married them in September 1977,
she also had married them in October 1972 , and that she had never recorded
this 1972 marriage certificate with the LA County Recorder and that
this marriage certificate and church record of this marriage were destroyed
in the S.F. Temple fire in 1973. She told them this because the September
iS77 rnsrrlsgB was too close to the death date; she would have had to
have been married to him longer in order to claim widows death benefits.
The Social Security clerk prepared a SSA form to be signed by Clara
which names Peoples Temple as the place where she married them in 1972
and specifies how the records were destroyed in the fire. Social
Security also wants a statement from the S.F. Temple saying that there
was a fire in 1973 and that church records were destroyed in it.
We do not want to do any of this (1) because Clara is not an ordained
minister; because she would have to sign a sworn statement, which if
false is punlshible under federal and/or state law, (2) because she
was not a minister in 1972; (3) because the Social Security form names

^
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2> Oreen Armstrong/Poplin, continued

Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ on It and this might lead
to further Inquiry later on. Lorie Efrien says Oreen told her many
times she never married Earl so that her SSI check would not be cut
down. She married him at the last because she wanted to get the
survivors benefits which are permanent and transferable, whereas
SSI Is not transferable. Oreen came up from L.A. this weekend
demanding that we give her a written statement that the church
burned down, etc.; she refused to move for 3 hours in her seat after
service until we answered this que!fetton; McEl vane flew in to report
on other matters from L.A. and we had him talk to her, explaining
that there were legal questions involved and we could not handle
it that night right away and that she should go home, to 1029
Geary where she is staying tilshe flies back to L.A. later this
week.

Do you have any suggest ions /shoul d we have Clara sign the statement
of 1972 marr i age/» • .We wanted to relay this on the radio but
found it impossible to translate. > /- ^
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Dec. 20, 1977

Mr. Joe L. xnison
860 West 57th Street
Los Angeles » California

Dear Mr. Wilson: .

•

Please be advised that I am the attorney for John Anderson,
to. Anderson is the oi^er of an undivided one-half interest
in and to the property located at 860 West 57th Street,
Los Angeles, California. He received his interest by deed
from his mother, Mrs. Eleby in November of 1972.

Mrs. Eleby subsequently conveyed her interest only to Peoples
Temple of the Disciples of Christ, in November of 1976, and
Peoples Temple conveyed that one-half interest to you.

However, at all times, Mr. Anderson has been, and now is, the
owner of an undivided one-half interest in said property, and
neither Mrs. Eleby nor Peoples Teiaple has ever owned, or other-
wise been entitled to convey Mr. Anderson's interest in the
property.

The purpose of this letter is to put you on notice of the owner-
ship interest of Mr. Anderson in the subject property.

Please feel free to contact the undersigned should you have any
questions regarding this matter.

Very truly yours

,

KRANITZ, SARROW & IMERMAN
Professional Corporation

JHS/bp
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January 2, 1978

Mr, Jerome H. Sarrow
Kranitz, Sarrow S Imerman
k91S wnshire BWd.. Suite 700
Los Angeles t California 90010

Dear Mr. Sarrowt

We received a copy of your letter of December 20,
1977 addressed to Mr. Joe t. Wilson concerning
property located at 860 West 57th Street, Los
Angeles. In your letter you explain that your
client, Mr. John Anderson, the son of Mrs,
Exie Eleby, is the owner of an undivided one-half
interest In and to such property. You explain
further that Mrs. Eleby conveyed her one-half
interest of such property to Peoples Temple in
November 1976 and that Peoples Temple subsequently
conveyed that one-half Interest to Mr, Joe Wtlson.

We have checked our files concerning this matter,
and find there appears to be some misunderstanding
on the part of your client as to title to this
property. On October 1, 1976 a grant deed was
recorded by the Los Angeles County Recorder,
executed by Mr, Anderson, in which he conveyed
hfs one-half Interest to such property to Mrs.
Eleby as her sole and separate property (see Book
D7265, page 7^^, Los Angeles County Recorder's
Office), Mrs. Eleby subsequently conveyed her
interest to Peoples Temple, which at that time
was her sole and separate property to convey as
she wished, as Mr. Anderson no longer had title
to It.



we would suggest you check further wHh Mr. Anderson, and
the Los Angeles Recorder's Office, Any further questions
regarding this property should be referred to our legal
counsel « Kr, Charles Garry, 1256 Market Street, San
Francisco, California, telephone [k}5) BSk 3UI.

Sincerely,

cc: Mr. Joe L, Wilson

June B. Crym
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) . Truth Enterprises, >nc^

We learned from Harold last night that the printing equipment
downstairs, which we think Is owned by Truth Enterprises oorporatin

,

Is NQT Insured. In AprM Ed asked Harold to insure the equipment,
because although orlglnaUy It had been decided to close do%^ the
corporation, for some reason this was changed and it was finally
decided to keep Truth active, and since the printing equipment was
still In use and would be, Ed wanted the equipment Insured.
Insurance would cover any Incident where If someone from the outside
came In to repair or service the equipment and had an Injury tn
the process, or If there was a f I rein the print shop,

J Harold said to insure the equipment now at current rates wHl^ cost $3»000 for one year, in advance. The insurance company does
not insure for 3 or 6 months. If you cancel the policy before the
year Is up, you get a refund on the balance. But you inrt tally hav-
to put out $3,000. Some years ago the printing equfpment was insured
and we paid $900 a year, but since then the rates have gone up
everywhere. Also, the equipment being located in San Franc tsco
causes a higher rate,

$3,000 Is so high, last night Jean Brown, Harold and Clancy and
I talked about alternatives. We are pretty dense about the whole
thing because there rs nothing in the corporate files to exp\atn

^ the answers to the following questions, so I am sendjnq this over,
in hopes some consultation over there will feed us back some
explanation... BEFORE WE TAKE STEPS TO INSURE. . .unless we hear otherwise
from you*

At one time we considered having Truth Enterprises corporation
dissolve, and donate the printing equipment to Peoples Temple corporation.
It was never done. We assume there was a Iv^gal reason for this but
none of US know 't/ The reason we bring it up now is that if we did
dissolve Truth and donate the printing equipment to P.T., we might be
able to include the equipn^ent under the aloeady existing P>T, HabUity
insurance policy and avoid putting out $3,000 for a new policy.

a« Is there a legal reason why we can't dissolve Truth and
donate to P.T^ and Insure under P*T. policy?

b. Would we be jeopardizing P.T* 's tax status if we dissolved
Truth and operated the print shop under P,T. corporation?

c. If we Insured printing equipment under P.T. Insurance policy^
would we have to list the print shop on the insurance poHcy
as a business? Does this enter into our "unrelated business
Income" problem? Oo we get in trouble with zoning?

d. If we dissolved Truth, put the print shop under P.T.,
could we stop the filing of the resale tax permit quarterly
reports this permit Is for when we buy goods and pay no
sales tax, then perform a service or sell something from
those goods (i.e. printing for outside jobs) and charge
sales tax on it. Clancy says now there are ™d real outside
jobs which we charge for, other than a nominal sum to Sun
Reporter, So we end up filing quarterly sales tax report
and paying tax, but not getting any income to make up for it.
In this case, w{)y not just, pa^ e^es tax^in, the first.place
and elimfnate the paperwork of tne quarterly reports?- . n
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1 Earl Johnson - He Is an heir In the estate of his aunt, Lola Edwards,
deceased. He already kno%« this. The aunt's property Ts being sold
for $8,500 inprder to reduce the property to funds in order to
distribute the estate among the hetrs. This rneans that eventually
Earl should be receiving his portion of the $8,500, as one of 8 heirs,
after, legal fees are taken out» etc. This Is not a question; this Is
just information to be explained to Earl Johnson if you want to.

2. Washington Saunders - The reason for this write-up is that Washington's
1 Iv ing^ s i tuat ton may soon change, the communal apartments are gradually
being phased out as people travel, and we are anticipating at some near
future point dealing with this awkward situation: At present his
roommates are Joe Beam and Andy^ Andy moves into the Temple when Joe
goes over this month. This leaves Washington alone* Temporarily
Andy can remain in the apartment, but sooner or later we will have to
deal with this. Washington's impossible legal situation makes It /Z
more difficult - Garrison, who raTe^y comes anymore, is his V
conservator. If Washington were to travel, he would have to go with \ ^
his conservator, we assume. At this stage, Garrison is so unpredictable \
It would be better to get him completely removed from the case. It is «Cr
obvious that Garrison has no Intention of going to Guyana. Meanwhile, )

Washington's nephew, who started the court case to be conservator til
we stepped in and had Garrison appointed, is stiU hostile to us
and docsnt want Washington to go over. Considering all this, I would
prefer to send Washington back to his nephew and hope he stays d^.ere,
have Garrison removed from the conservator, represented by the nephew's

( jattorney, and turn over the balance of Washington's bank account which
consists of hts SSI, to the nephew, explaining that while Washington
was with us we took care of his basic needs. (We havent used Washington's
money to pay his rent because It is a Peoples Temple lease and since
Garrison as conservator has to account to the court for the way In which
Washington's rroney ha* been spent, we were hesitant to use the money In
this way. Debbie Is familiar with this, so is Chaikin.)
But before we make a move which might end up in sending Washington back
to his nephew for good, Andy and I thought we better write It up for
further consideration over there. Andy suggested sending Washington
to his nephew ostensibly to convince the nephew to agree with Washingtons
going overseas, although actually assuming that the nephew would not
agree to it and would forbid Washington to go. This places the onus on
Washington's nephew, not us.

3. Richard ^^rr - Last night he handed me a handwritten grant deed on which
he ^ad signed his and Girlee's names and wrote in that they were conveying
their house to Peoples Temple, saying "the present occupants m^iy continue
to live in and control the inside of house, but not later than July 31,
1978 unless persons concerned agree otherwise." He said this was just
a rough draft, that he had yet to get the actual property description
papers to put on the deed, but he wanted me to keep this for safekeeping.
In other words, he was letting us know that he is ready to turn over his"
house and he intends to stay In It til July 1978. He wants Jack Beam
and the crew to make some improvments on it first.



to Gene C«

Ttrri wants to know if you see anything

wrong legally with the idea of making

the ForuB Corporation (I can*t remember

the r*»ae) into Peoples Teaple* and dis-

/^S^^s^ solving the other- Then piitting the

/^^^ aachinery which is owned by Truth also into
^^'^^j^'^T's name* They want to consolidate it.

^/Iv- They want it to be an in plant shop.

"^'Of course, they understand they can only

^^^^^^^'^ print PT Material this way, nothing for

e^^-^^/ft^j Dymally or others. They think this would

f '^^^^**^avoiQ a lot ©f tax problems for thssa tad

'^VfilT^/ simplify things if they could do this.

"f^^f^Q"^ '^APOSTOLIC CORPORATION-they still have peo-

^Ai^^ pie who have donated when the Corp. still

[^it^ existed. They do not know how to handle

'^'^^^ wise. She has to give more

l^'^i*^^^ Clarification on this, but the static was

W LljS^] too bad.
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Earl Johnson « He is an heir In the estate of his aunt, Lola Edwards,
deceased. He already knows this. The aunt's property is being sold
for $8,500 jn^der to reduce the property to funds in order to
distribute the estate among the heirs. This means that eventually
Earl should be receiving hfs portion of the $8,500, as one of 8 heirs,
after, legal fpes are taken out,. etc. This Is not a question; this is
Just infarmatton to be explained to Earl Johnson If you want to.

Washington Saunders - The reason for this write-up is that Washington's
1 Wing St tuat Ion may soon change, the communal apartments are gradually
being phased out as people travel, and we are anticipating at some near
future point dealing with this awkward situation: At present his
roommates are Joe Beam and Andy. Andy moves Into the Temple when Joe
goes over this month. This leaves Washington atone. Temporarily
Andy can remain in the apartment, but sooner or later we wi 1 1 have to
deal with this. Washington's impossible legal situation makes It
more difficult - Garrison, who nevei'y comes anymore, is his f \

conservator. If Washington were to travel , he would have to go with
his conservator, we assume. At this stage. Garrison is so unpredictable^^
It would be better to get him completely renoved from the case. It 's^T
obvious that Garrison has no intention of going to Guyana. ^^^"^^^"^^^ *f.^\X
Washington's nephew, who started the court case to be conservator til (/^^^

stepped in and had Garrison appointed^ is still hostile to us V

if

prefer to ^end Washington back to his nephew and hope he stays there

^

foy*
have Garrison removed from the conservator, represented by tne nephew's-^ [£&
attorney, and turn over the balance of Washington's bank account which ^
consists of his SSI, to the nephew, explaining that while Washington cj^^
was with us we took care of his basic needs. (We havent used WashI ngton 'sv/*
money to pay his rent because it is a Peoples Temple lease and since t/^
Garrison as conservator has to account to the court for the way in which i^^^'
Washington's money has been spent, we we. e hesitant to use the money in i^. ,

this way. Debbie is familiar with this, so is Chaikln.) 0^
i
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But before we make a move which might end up in seeding Washington back
to his nephew for good, Andy and ! thought we better write it up for ^j'^-
further consideration over there. Andy suggested sending Washington i*'^'^'
to his nephew ostanaibly to convince the nephew to agree with Wash i ngtons^^'T'
going overseas, although actually assuming that the nephew would not
agree to it and would forbid Washington to go. This places the onus on l^p 1^.

Washington's nephew, not us. C^^r^

Richard Parr - Last night he handed me a handwritten grant deed on which ^
he signed his and Glr lee's names and %frdte in that they were conveying
their house to Peoples Temple, saying "the present occupants mfy continue
to live In and control the inside of house, but not later than July 31,
1978 unless persons concerned agree otherwise," He said this was just
a rough draft, that he had yet to get the actual property description
papers to put on the deed, but he wanted me to keep this for safekeeping.
In other words, he was letting us know that he is ready to turn over his
house and he Intends to stay in it til July 1978. He wants Jack Beam
and the crew to make some improvments on It first.
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Attached are xirbxe$ of the tetters we have received fronn IRS and
Franchise Tax Board, for some of the people I wrote about in Report
Mo* 7* We are stIM searching for the tax returns for the other
people; they were hurrldly put together in ffte cabinets when Tish
and Betty and Maria McCann- and Ellen were closing down the records
to be shipped over. Then the records weren't shipped over and
now we have a room full of file cabfnets stuffed wJth tax records.
In no apparent order, and Betty has very little time to spend
methodically putting the stuff back in order. So searching for
past tax returns takes longer.

_tax returns Betty found, copies attached
t975; and ,Fori^mm^MH^ we found that on March 25, 1977 Franchise Tax

Board sent to the»T^^{oUce of Additional Tax Proposed to be Assessed,
in the amount ^^^jHHUl This was for the tax year 197S. Now In

September 1977 w^^ccived another no^c^from the Franchise Tax Board,
of amount due, and the amount is now|HH|^B^ probably the increase
is due to penalties because of nonpayment* See attached notices,
and income tax return form 5^0

«

b. For
IRS form

we have found and attached xerox of their 1975

For Mary Louise Shavers, we had received a notice from the !RS of
overdue tax due for 1975 in the amount of $219.52. Tish's file for
Louise does not contain any tax return filed for 1975* but does contain
a notice of deficiencies in her 1975 tax return - apparently she
filed in error and listed some benefits she was not allowed to list;
they charged her $195.83. The notice we have received for $219.52
may be the same notice but with penalties added.

d. For ^^^^^HH[^^^^^|V, there nothing in Tish^s file cabinets
on he^^W^^eJ^^^^xn is is becauseJHM|||||^as not apostol ic and
probably did her own taxes or didn't ri ie at all. This should be checked
out on your end with|^^||B^ See attached xeroxes of notices we have
received of taxes due'

For Mary Louise Shavers ^I^^Hj^^^^^^^V since we have no income
tax returns to send for referertce^^viBuT^THess that we should send a
letter asking for copies, to the IRS. But before I do that I will wait
for further directions because you said to not do anything in Lucinda^s
department on these cases, and ir I send any letters to IRS, that will
be the first step of notifying them, which you may not wish done yet.

Martha and 1 will wait to hear from you on these cases before doing
any further.

in Report No. 7 \ also listed
but we have no record of income'
Betty can't find them in the tax records room, ^^^^^jk^as not
apostolic in 1975, and her husband was never in tnc churcn, so I would
not expect to find anything. Our inclination would be to ignore the
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rt6fi.ees. We are worried about what the repercussions would be rf thepersons receiving the notices might eventually change their minds
and want to return. (We is Martha and myselfJ What kind of
charges would these people face, re re-entry, etc. Is this worth
worrying about?

~i
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K Information re people traveling:

a. Aurora Rodriguez, grandchildren Terry Stewart* Aurora Stewart,
y Lisa Whitmire:

Aurora Rodriguez tells me that the children's dads (2 dads Ivf
involved) are both in and out of jail, there has been no

j( contact for years. One of the dads told Aurora years ago ly^J^
ItW ^® wanted his children to be with her, not their mom» ^v-^
I /f V'^ce would seem to be no parent ^problem wjththese children, ^VHiere would seem to be no parent pre
^^according to Aurora. ^Jtm/^^*^ ^'<''^^i^<C-

b* Christine Cobb, Mona Cobb - Christine and Guy Young have been
getting guardianship and adoption of Mona for the past
several months. Christine tells me that their attorney
filed for guardianship and for an order freeing the child
from the custody and control of her mom, with adoption
to come after guardianship Is awarded. Home visits in the
adoption matter are scheduled for this week by the
social worker. Hearing on the guard i ansh i p /abandonment by
the mom case is scheduled for February 21. Los Angeles
welfare has informed Christine^s attorney they will
appear for the mom and contest {they are the official
conservator of Monas mom; this contesting is a technicality,
an administrative move on their part as they technically
have to protect their ward, Mona's mom, but Christine's
attorney explains to her that this does not threaten her
case for Mona). The attorney explains that the adoption
will follow shortly after February 21 hearing; the judge
has to sign the adoption papers, and so do Christine and
Guy. So Christine should stay here at least til February 21,
and I should think until the adoption papers are signed.
Christine is doing her best to convince her attorney she
has to get away right away, to visit her sick brother.

VHHIIHPBR 'm^^^Ktt^^^^^^m parole from robbery
y pctoberT97ffT^^37^i^t5re8^Tb Irene and Guy Young about

^,,^4^€3K^^r helping to get his San Francisco parole officer tb either
shorten his parole or assign him to Guyana. He told his parole

h^doesvol unteer work with us. I talked to Guy Young,
who ^^i^flHHPNad not spoken to h;m at all about this.
Unless tnere is some special reason over there or it ts felt over
there that we should follow through on his request, we would
prefer to leave the pai'ole alone since October is not that far
away, and rather than put pressure on the situation there,

^ J"^.^ wait. Ke does work here, with C.J. on the crating
ui-tf^^^L-n <^'^aw. Jack says he's a good worker and follov/s directions well
y ^ under C.J., and aiso he's a good researcher, he has brought In

some good information about cow raising, etc. We might help
^'"'^""^-^Zf^^ case along with some supportive lettes to the oarole officer

i( V ^^^^ so that when his parole review date comes up In October,
^ : A^*^*^

would look good. Otherwise, IF you think we should
<.

* \^ ahead and try to get assignment to Guyana, please send message
^ A 7 ^® ^^^^ Lilly talk with the oarole officer here.
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2. Irvin Perkins « This is not a question; this Is Information unless
someone there sees problems In It. Irvin does diesel mechanic
repair on outside bus engines for income; he has negotiated a
contract to do a Job for $5300 income, 1/2 deposit down before
work starts » $750 investment in parts. Written contract,
approved by Harold, McElvane. Irvin and Harold discussed what
may be future tax problems for Irvin, if he files for 1978 as
sei f-employed because he Is not now deducting tax, will have
to pay In one lump sum next year if he files. Of course, this
depends on number of outside jobs he gets over the course of
the year. Receives investment money for parts from us, subject
to approval by finance committee. Operates on his own, P.T,
not involved. Sounds like a good deal.

3.

J?

Berkeley Barb article re Unification Church, procurement -

See attached xerox of article, I told Andy to go back through
his records and itemize to whom and when he has distributed

"^^^y-^j^^^^^roQured food, etc. Often he distributes Items, such as

y vegetables to D-Q U, Delancy, etc. There ts no problem with
^^^^.^^ representation as P*T., that has always been done. The
'^^^'^^ ^s lant of the Barb article Is that UC members obtained
^^^ie-'^*^ goods not representing themselves as UC and then used the goods

for their own members, not the people they told the donators
y.^^^^ the goods were going to» It would seem reasonable for Andy

^ ^ to build up a file of groups to whom he*s given procured goods,
to have a history available. Bonnie suggested he give to^ halfway houses, child care centers, elderly centers, throughout
the city; good for p^r. and practical way of getting rid of
excess procurement. ,The stuff he gets from Synanon can't be incluc
in this as they require that we use it directly and do not pass on,

Attached to this report are copies of our Insurance policies on
L^A., RWV, and P.T* properties. RWV office complex has been

ith the exception of the garage, on which we have a
lease til April 1978 and which is required under the

leaee to be insured. Harold arranges for this to be covered; ^
Bonnie checked with Hayfleld and it is, and they will be sendi ng'^^^^'T"
rher a certificate of insurance soon, Richmond property is ^^^^^T*
supposed to be covered; we are still waiting for certificate ^^^X^r^^'Sl^
-^f insurance. Bonnie is doub 1 echecking on this. We also must 4gJ'^T^*V<-
^LA Temple now that it's been sold. —^^C^^^ %

..^XcS^^^See attached excerpts from Tax Letter which refer to churches,

^"^--^^^J^ exempt status.

^^^^^ deleted, wi

Zr^^^ 6 month, lea!

^^-^^-^roiA responses - See attached copies from FBI on Ed and from
CIA for various ones. Pat says that the CIA response indicates
to her that there is a file in existence on these people and
that special request should be signed and notarized in Guyana.
We have received a couple of signed requests from Guyana, but they
were not in the correct form. Attached is a sample which I

understand is being coordinated by Paula.
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.-^^^y^^X—^ ^^^^
7. Anthony Lopez guardianship • This has been radioed over; this is ^^i<?>--,

back up information, 1/17/78 we received a letter from the Alamed^^^^*
County Probate Commissioner because Chaikin as attorney for guard i an^^^*T
Walter Jones had not filed annual accounting on the estate of the ^-ii/*'^^ ward, Anthony. (There is no estate, but the guardianship was -g^^^^

^^.^ oriqinally filed as a guardianship of the person and estate, so"^<V^b
as far as the court is concerned, there is an estate unless we "cT^^
tell them otherwise. Annual reports are required on estates to ^^fcjw'V^show how the guardian has taken care of the ward^s money, etc.) -^S^

"r/\ ^ I received radio message to send a letter to the Probate Commissioner^
telling them Chaikin out of the country and enclosing copy of his
letter he sent to Walter in 8/77 telling him he could no longer be jJ^ f

his attorney, and also telling the court that Chaikin viould be .^^.^
writing them himself in the near future. This letter has been /jj/ji
sent* Now we need for Chaikin to write the follow-up letter^ ^/^l
He should address it to David C. Lee, Probate Commissioner, / *

Alameda County Superior Court, 1221 Oak St» Oakland 9^612,

8. Marie Mills - Guardian of Lee Anne Thompson, Kay Rosas' daughter.
^^^,<^^She wants to adopt Lee Anne, She is trying to adopt her other
^^-/^ foster children, so that eventually she can have an easier time of sic

getting them overseas. She Is gradually coming to realize that hjl^^
jt^y^^ as foster children, they wont be able tog) overseas because of the >/
^ tie-up with the courts here and the constant threat of the parents 7 /ff
^..^
—

* taking the children back. She Is going to ask her social worker
about adopting Lee Anne. I %^uld assume we wl 11 need some sort of
signed consent by Kay Rosas over there. I will check with Marie /^^^^
some more and find out If there Is a standard form, and If she Jf^
might have to sign in front of a Guyanese court. C

\

9. Doug Sanders • We are still receiving monthly bills from the
Bakers ft eld D.A. for him to pay child support. When he left,

|

it was agreed by him after consultation with Leona and others
not to pay. Now we have received notice from the D.A., directed
to Ed as representative of Doug, that there will be a Default
Hearing 3/8/78 in Bakersfield because of his nonpayment. The
letter attached to the Request to Enter Default says that
Ed does not have to appear. Should we write a letter on Ed's

f; paper and say as far as we know Doug is out of this area and
we have not seen him, signed by Ed? Would this cause trouble
for=Ed in his department? All mail for Doug comes c/o Ed's
P.O. box, including mail from his old job. We mark bills
return to sender, but we keep the job mail, because they
have sent valuable stuff including his last payroll check.
Doug also owes the credit union of his employer $300 which we
are not paying^ but which bij^ come here.
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10. Canoes - In Septefrber 1977 Lee ordered k canoes from New York, which
were eventually to be routed to Guyana. The connpany he ordered them
from was routing the canoes first from New York to their Covina
California office* then they would go to Miami for shipping.
In October the supplier of the canoes wrote from Covina saying the
canoes were on their way from New York and that he would have to
have our check ($1,839.d^) before he could ship them on to Miami*
Full check was issued, including shipping charges in both directions.
In November Norman, passing through Miami, checked with the
company that was expecting the canoes and who vould be packaging
them up to ship to Guyana. No canoes had yet been delivered. juj
Randolph made calls to Covina office, could not reach the man y
who made the sale until January 3. Was told they remembered
receiving our check but would have to check on the canoes; called f^.
' ack January 20, saying the shipper in Miami had refused to accept
the canoes at his warehouse because they were not crated. Driver'
deposited canoes in a bonded warehouse and returned to Covina*
January 20 Randolph called the Mi am? shipper, who said no one
had ever attempted to deliver the canoes, and there would be no
problem with shipping uncrated canoes, recommended we sue the
Covina office. We have the cancelled cashed check; it was
cashed 11/17/77* Should we ask £rrc or the other person in his

office who has been handling tax cases for us to pursue litigation?
^ T^^^c^

1752 McKinnon St., San Francisco (Edwards House) - This is the
lace that burned down last summer. The insurance company is

still investigating the fire, won't let us clear the property
d raze the Remaining structure so we can sell the lot, until

r

e gets signed permission for this from the Edwards, and from
the mortgage holders to whom we still pay $165 per month on this
place as one of the £dwards' bills. I am sending, not attached
to this report but directed to Julia, an authorization to be signed
by the Edwards and a witness giving permission. Please send it
back signed, via Lucinda, or mail, whichever is faster.

12. Oreen Armstrong Poplin - In law office report #10 is a description
of her problem with SSA and wanting a marriage certificate and
a sworn statement from Clara Johnson. Waiting on clearance from
you folks, we (myself and Mildred, separately) told Rudy to tell A
Oreen that there was a legal problem involved and we would have y
to check further before we did anything. Rudy went back to L,A.
and so did Oreen. Then we got radio message that we were not to /

do what Oreen requested. We called Rudy, he said that it had already
been done. This week he was here and I asked him, in the presence
of Mildred^ if there had been some mi scorn-nun i cat ion ; he said that he

was told by us that it was aU right for Green and Clara to go ahead
<gnd do what Oreen wanted. We did not press the issue as it had
already happened; but both Mildred and I remember giving specific

instructions not to go ahead.
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13» Oreen Armstrong PopHn - Made an appointment by herself to see
Er1c» came up from LA this week and talked to Kim. Wants to
sue Kaiser Hospital in SF because she says they discharged Ear)
and sent him home when he was still sick w?th uremic poisoning*
When it happened, she and Earl and Sylvia Grubbs traveled on plane
down to L,A. to where Earl had regular doctor, and Kaiser Hosptal
there admitted him and kept hJm at least 1 month before he passed.
Mildred checked with Erics assistant and was told that Eric told
Oreen she did not have a case and to go home. The interview went
wel 1 » I am told» but he told her there was no case and not to
Dursue it. She ianored this, as usual, and made aoDointment with\y . . . .

l} kaiser Hospital attorneys to meet with themWednes. morning,
^ ft was Mildreds feeling and mine that we should stay out of it; 7^)/

we did not know at this point that Eric had said there was no
case, but we ditJnt thjnk the church should be involved in any way
because of the genera? way the lady acts and tells stories*.*
So I told Kris Kice* who had been asked by Oreen to come with he

^ st^ to the session with Kaiser's legal counsel, not to go; Kris told
^ I

™ David Gaily, who had already assured Oreen independently without
\j A any consultation that he would go with her, not to qo"

(yf'

Wednesday evening she was not in service, but she did come into
the dining room earlier when everyone was eating dinner and
complained loudly about how no one here would help her and that
the attorneys at Kaiser told her she had no case. She had a
written statement in her hand, Kris Kice saw it, signed by
Clara Johnson, which must have been prepared when Earl was still
alive. Kris read it - it summarized how Earl had been accepted
by SF Kaiser, examined and kept I night, then sent home in a
cab d though they thought he had something wrong with his colon.
Went on to explain trip to LA, named Hue Fortson and Sylvia Grubbs.
Tn discussing it with Kris, she made a good point - that
to make a case, Oreen would have to get the LA Kaiser Hospital
to criticize the SF ".ciser Hospital, which is not likely to
happen

•

Oreen told Kris that Eric had said she had a case.
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1^. Leona has been asking from time to time i f we can return original
signed deeds to people who have stopped coming « These are
unrecorded deeds, ( think we shouldn*t» now that we have found
the deed file, because they are incomplete, they do not have

j^i^j^/^L^J^^^ grantee filled in, much like a blank check* They would have
'2^<^*£S^1>een filled in eventually If the house were sold and the deed

were first recorded in Rex.'s name to avoid capital gains tax, etc.
But these were not sold, people just turned In their old deeds and
igned grant deeds as an act of donation. If we were to turn

>e back now, I should think it <Du1d backfire on us* We
Id return old original property papers, insurance policies

»

Jeeds that gave title to the member In the first place, as those -

lren*t ours anyway* But I think we should keep the donation deeds.
^What do you think? She is asking this because some former members
are now tailing around in the community that we took their property
deeds (J.B* & Margie Robinsonn ar^ the ones sh^ mentioned tojrne * )

.

15. Old Chaikin lawsuit - We got a letter from an attorney in L.A,
who represents defendants »n a case that Ed used to be Involved
in but IS no longer. (O'Leary v. 3550 Wilshire Corp.) Ed»5
old client was a Charles M. O'Leary* The attorney wants to take
a deposition of Ed* I wrote a letter explaining Ed in S.A, for
several months and would they take a signed statement instead,
if Chaikin can remember this case he should write a letter to
be relayed to this attorney, who is J* Joseph Connolly of Adams,
Duque £- Hazeltine, 523 West 6th St, LA 90014* The Inforination he
wants from Ed has to do with factual issues concerning negotiations
and drafting of 1967 ground lease between Mr. & Mrs O'Leary and

3550 WiUhi re Corp.
't'

Notary Publics - Under the new Motary Public I av^ effective Jan
1, 1973, one of the requirements that Calif. Secretary of Stte
is requiring is that notarys keep photostat copies of whatever

v-if^rnater idl they xerox. JRR and I have both read the statute but
cant find that requirement anywhere; it may be a procedural
rule just required by the Sec. of State, Anyway* we i-jould prefer
to keep copies of powers of attorney , deeds, whatever business
transaction that comes up that requires notarization, but not keep
extra copies of personal affidavits made by people as witnesses A
to incidents, mainly because of the content of .:he affidavit. ^
Whatever copies JRR as notary vould made would be kept In a y
central notary file, locked up as are the passports, with the ./

same security. We will do this unless you advise otherwise.
Also, under the new notary law, the notary has to have a

chronological book with each item entered one by one, no back dating,
have the person being notarized sign the notary book, provide
i dent I f I ct i on such as drivers license no., v%fhich gets recorded in

the book, and the notary records the t_MTje of the transaction.
JRR*s notary license expires in October 1S78. I think we should get
some more notaries, because he may have some trouble renewing, conside
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ing the allegations made by Schwartzes, etc« when the media flak was
coming out earlier in the year. Could we have Tom Adaqtij Bnh'n
TgrJief^-'^r

,
Ver^^gpply for notary - license is good i^or h years ><:^/\ a

Fee !s $15, plus bond fee which may be $20-25, We have to check ^""^^Jjij/
that out specifically and will know more next week about exact cost
per notary application* If the above is ok, or If there arc any^ y ^
other suggestions for notaries, please send message back, ^^/\^^7^
Sale of Office Complex, RWV - When this was sold, Harold did the
property inventory of things that were to retnain on the property
to be kept by the buyer. There is an air compressor «n the
garage which works and which was not listed on the inventory.
Are we to assume that we keep this? Rob says It is of medium
quality, works, and will be kept there til we move the buses out
of the Garage in April at the end of the lease, at which time
it Will come to SF. get spare parts for it, and probably ship vt
over. Please check with Harold to see if he mentioned the air
compressor to the buyer; otherwise, we will keep it and not ymention it. ^^^^^^^^^^ -<^-,---2.-v-<.,.^.^^ /i^^^t-i^ ^^i^ /T^i^^^C^^

Anita Kelley auto accident of htlllH - Betty got a letter from
Reserve fnsurance Co, saying they could not honor Anita's claim
nless she submitted an accident report* Betty looked through
her files and found the attached accident report, but we dont
know why it was never sent out. Please ask Anita, Ellen Klingman
and Ed why; we will send it out when we hear from you.

Lois Ponts property • We have received in mail property insurance
policy renewal on h90 Lake Mendocino, Ukiah; insured is Ellen Lorraine
Tipton, Lois*s sister to whom she sold her property. Renewal
remium is $227. for 1 year» 1/20/78 - 1/20/79, sent to Lois c/o
d, as Lois is mortgagee. Are we to pay this? Are we to send this

to Lois's sister? What are we to do with this? See attached face
sheet of po



Food For The Needy Ripped Off _ .

Aid-To-The-Elderly
^

Groups
by Fut Crabowicz

DA
»n ippftrent effort t( Imprvlnf

iti tomished rvpirtatioii. R^J*""**
Son My-rif Mopn»* lWfl«»li«»

Church h»s f«c«tly *»

aperationf into m n«w n*W " •»< »

'"The'^ Bmrb h« \t*rncA th»l tor the

past y«ar » Unificttioo Church •front

irotiv" h« been Quietly mmneuvtnnt

to link w wilh »^ •^^^

p«ctit« chwHty |rt»u|» Wfhwit North-

ern C«lifoniii thit preside frte food

mud sefYiccs to the elderly iml poor.

The church's ectt«ities have led to

chartes t>y former chitreh members

Sftd spokespenori tor several ehenty

mum t'^at Mooiiie* have:

• Oelibertiely concealed thair »mH.

ation with Reverend Moon hi orter to

penetrate lefiUmate ehariteble

zations;
• £kT>n>pritled for their own t»»e toofl

donated to feed the needy;
• Uunchcd en effort ultimately limed

at recniitinf senior citizens into Moon'^

burteoninf relifious empire.

The source of the controversy is »n

obscure orfanijtalion called "Project

Voli/ntccr" (PV), which describes

self ss » 'froup. of coo»eie«tio«* Bay

Area ciliiens desirinf to

need* of our community/* bu* which IS

ictii»lly in operational arm of Moon s

UniHcitiofl Oiurch. ^
Based in Oakland. PV currently *orts

with over 30 chirily |n>up5 in » doteti

Bay Area cities that distribute frec-food

to the needy. In the past PV his worted

with ortaniMlwns includinf Saint An-

caose » help* on the tood todfct"

he inaisUd that PV «» »*Jf
a money-nukcr for Ihe Charrh but ra-

tber ie "pw»de e model of prtilic

Alien aleo eapUlned that the teM
tood his rroup received turwa,

but cUimed ItM sepenled accordint

to ripeneis. «t 9m\rtf. woiiW

' dislribaie the ripest to Ihe chanties

.ntf neep some of Ue miripe tor our

VI he Mid. 'The cberiUes

ripe tood becaose Ujdr i»

Ibr imaiediale eoosampAion."

Several faoddisinbotionoTOcalf con-

tacted by the lart. however. fUledlhey

M never heard of such a dtstiactioa be-

te reqweited by charities.

Oa the qaesUon of PVs sloppy ec-

eowKii^ pracc^res. Allen insisted that

strict ceniroU were maintained to keep

dOMiled ibod seimnU from their whole-

tale M opcntieA. He does concede

tw bis lack or ininiiil ^bookkeeper

Moon's Growing Influence

In The Bay Area

Concern* ^

Oru sariiccd last fall

learned that Ihcy were ttkinf s*ne or

tjie food donated lo feed the elderly and

poor and usinf it to feed Ihcir own

CHurch members- "Oam (Cfcrst-a lo-

cal Moooie ofTicial) said definitely that

a% far as she was concerned the pur-

pose (of PV> was to ici cheap food for

the family;' a»eics one former mem-

be r of the Church whowas involved in PV

.

Inicrviews *>Lh ha'*" *

Moofiici ciQ^c lo ihc PV operation re-

veal ihii. *^ ^ rcfular practice, ihey

wouid ^ori ihrourn doruicJ fool, pick-

tnc out Ihe bcii for ukc by ihc family

members and Moonie leaders, and oniy

- paas on the poorest quality tar actu-.^

"ai j(kirjlH.*ion lo Ihc cWcrly ami poor.

When Ihe Moooies' fo«J sortinc ic-

(ivitic^ *ere discovered by the Nonh-

cm California Food Network (NCFN).

a private umbrella orfaaiittioo that

was u>inf the Moonies; senrices in its

food diiinbutiofl profraro. it levied a

ijx- month probationary penalty on Ibem

for ihcir actions, In the course of in-

vestiraiins the Moonic operation the

NCFN also discovered that PV had

been misidcntifyinf itself at a 'Vcp-

resemahve** of the NCFN; kept such

uiadequate accemtmc records that ii

was impossible to trace the scttui

uses the htooaies made of donated food:

sfut stored its donated food in the same

marehouse that the Moooies osedfora

whole^le food Operation, faiainc fcnrs

that the food sources mifht be miaed

tofcther. ^ ^ .

PV head Russell Allen, insisted thit

there was nothing mislcadinf or un--

ethical about their dealmfs with food

donors. "**c would tell them we're

Project Volufticcr and wc distribute

Ihe food to nonprofit irovps." Allen

esptained. '"We donaxe it to non-profit

rfcy chariuWe troeps ofwhichone is MEDS,"

, NEDS is New Educational Developmem

I-" Systems, the educational wiaf of the

Church which, accordini to AJka, is

>i com(»ked of voluntarily impoverished

individuals, who are as eligible for free

Zj foodilonaiionsasaftyother charity {roup.^ When asked aboui the charics thai

BOYCOn iWDINS
i O SLAVE LhBoR ^ /
l(£)NorAVEs DANGEROUS

'

I g) Z\iJhJ]f«^ FItEE ENTBIfPPlSe:*

SHEEP

'Do yoit tike to make frten tiUs

I
. . So mamr T'W titii are

i to Falhrr (hkx^). This is omr rtsponst.

mr» Fo/Arr happy

-.Uaification ChKTch traininc manual

Tbe btoonie-linked food proiram for

I

»e aiierty iijuH the

to«nt ia a rapidly eapaadiiiC VS. net-^ of >4oonic bttsineasas »«^rr««

ocraniiations. The Uoificattoa Oorcb

and its profilable subeidiaries n« a

toUl of more thae 30 different Moonte

frtmu in the Bay Area, all connected

I by interlockiof boards of directors and

partnerships.

[ New Education Develot«»ent Sysums

(NEOS) is the key MooniC front in the

Bay Area- WEDS^ pmident is Martin

irwin Oursl. a Laney Collcfe infinic-

tor who prefers to |o by the name

I "Mose.** Oorst's wife »«

of Moon's Unitotion Church in the

Bay Area. Former Meooies claim Mose

Durtt IS behind most of the cta^h'a

local fronu and b»sine»s«s-

CXher corporate ofHccrs *f

Yeoo Soo Im (alias Onm Durst). t50l

Dana St., Oakland; Cail Siie Gerson.

1950 Franklin Street. Oakland; David

Russell MiUer. 4000 ^J^^r^'^'
Land; James Morrison. 6424 Rerent SL.

Oakland; Patricia Uwrence Pa»»our,

1

Kinistoo. Piedmont; Sieri Jean

Safer. 15001 FoothiU. San Uandm.

I

other impoftam Moonie businesaes

I
and fronts idodiiicd by the Bert from

Alameda County reconia, published re-

ports and other sources inctodc:

Alladin s ColUes and Catenae Ser-

vice, 6050 Coitete Avemie. Oakland. A

restaurant, coffee and tea shop. Chief

Jeremiah Schoee.

Oeaaer CarpeU by Abbey. 2137 Bo

lar SL, BerUley. a janitorial service

Jeremiah Schace. Michael Somner.

Ucal Carace»2l27 BooarSL, Berke-

ley. AA auto repair aervice. Alaa Rich-

ird Seher. Richard Maurice Fairbro-

flier. Peter Warner. ^ ^jw^mtsss^
TVc Rose Sbnp. IMOFranWlaSirea^

(the Leamincton Hotel Buildinf also

listed as Moonie Sue Geraoo's address

on NEOS corporate documents), Oak-

land. A nower shop. Jeremiah Schoee,

Aleaai^er Acbmat, Alan R. Seher.

for aa Ethical Society, 2717

Hearvt St., Berkeley. A NEDS subsi-

dmry wbick serves as> recnjilmt ser*

vice tor the Unification Church on the

UC Berkeley enmpus. Cail Sue Ccrson.

Center tor ElkienI MaaaceaieAt and

PlamiiiV. Inc. 2»40Collefe Ave,, Berke-

ley. Aiwtaer NEDS subsidiary which

sponsors confcrences andseminars fea-

tiirinf pidjiic fifures as paftiCtpanU.

Marun Irwm Durst. Jeremiah Schnee.

Creative Community Project, 2717

H«»rsi Avenue, Berkeley. Tbis outfit

nans the "International Ideal City." a

•*pro(nfluoinc" camp locaUd in Boc»n-

vilk. aiitortii*. Martin Irwin Durst-

latenrntiOMi Escbanfe Mnintenancc,

UO itst Avcfwe. Oakland, A ianitoria;

service and aeto repair shop which

irew out of the Bonar Street operation

in Berkeley. This site elso "f*" "
(he Moooies warehouse tor "donated

footU (see Barb. Jan. 13). International

Eachante Maintenance created a *tir

vbcn local media revealed il waaclean-

Mf local FBI ollice* under federal

tract.

Judaism in Service to the World, a

floating NEDS subsidiary- Sponsor* cul-

tural proframs Uffctcd to«»rd

Jeremiah Schnee. - BiU W.Itoce

Jl#r.^ Mimnr Moon: AU ihr rrrfm

$iltM m^dettimtfd for FtH^r.

«icant that *nhe initial records verenot

accarate.*" but claims that complete «c-

oonntinf records are now be inr kept.

However, when asked for a list of farm-

ers who had recently donated food to

PV, Alleii staled that no such retorts

were kept.

Allen's protestation* of imwcence.

• however, do not wash with many food

iroups who have had direct deaUn«*

with the PV of«ration. Homer Farner.

Ihc hcAd of a Senior Clemnerj profr»m

M Sacrsmcnlo. was approached last

yemr by PV members voUintecrinf to

help Famer's group collect end dis-

tribute food donated by Valley farmers

to the elderly.

••Hoi once did they ever mention

Uial they be longed to Unification

Chnfch," Farner complains. 'Tkcy

tet as think that they were going to pro-

mole tte Senior Cleaners m the Bay

Area when they had no auch intention

t tltoi«iit they would direct poor people

^ helalv themaclves, M instead

famer's seniimenis were echoed by

a ouAbcr af other »enior groups who

accepted PV's Oor»iior\ of services with-

out bcinc ji.formcd of iis connection

with Reverend Moon. When the Alameda

County Social Services DcpartmcfU un-

covered the PV-Unincalion Church con-

acction last year, it responded * ll^ an

umisual leiler sent out to senior centers

\d the county warning them of the Rev-

erend Moon tie-in,

PV head Russell Allen admitted lo

I the Bsrtj thai his group had been less

lh*n candid about its Unification Church

sffjliation m us puch to food groups, but

he claimed thai a "new policy" ha*

now been instituted to be more up-front

I the Moon connection.

PV also provide** ^omc half do/cn

Berkeley and Oakland ba^ed senior ci-

tizens centers with volunteer help, has

cant new Moonie recruits out of its

Booneville farm into convalescent hos-

nitols and old-age homes in that area,

and made an abortive attempt last year

at esublishinj its own geriatric Clinic

is the East Bay

The Moon ICS' courtship of senior

jroups thfwih PV has led to wide-

spread suspicions that they arc out to

actively recruit the elderly mto Ue
church. Spokespersons for senior troupi

COnUCtCd by the Barb expressed fears

that the isoialion and loneliness ofih*:

elderly leaves them easy prey for the

kind of spiriQial pitch employed by l&e

Moon operation.

Former Unincaijon Church members

interviewed by the Barb lem credence

to these concerns. PV '

'gave us a chance

to mix with the elderly people so *c

could get to t"0* ^^^^

them to ;oin the church." charges one

former Moome close to the operation.

"These pcopic flhc elderly) have no per-

sonal value" to Ihe Church, cspiami

another former PV memt>er, "but ihc>

could leave their money ."

Current PV leader and Unificatior,

Church member Russell Allen denies

that his group i» out to coa* the elderiy

into Moon's religious legions. 'There s

ibsoiuldy no effort to do it." Allen

maintains in brushing offthe charges of

former PV members. 'But anyone who

come* over whowant* to becomea mem-



EXCERPTS FROM TAX LETTER, publrcati

2. Charity Disdowit Bin

*^tipng oppoatioa from religious groups has caused Congress to set aside a bill that would

hsn iequiivd diaritin io tell ^fOipecuve dwiiGiS how much of a cGutiibiitiGn wouhS actually be

spent on charitable work.

**The biU, inspired mainty by Kandak in leligious charities, bad picked up support from major

secular charities. But letter-writing campaigns and other efforts orguiixed by Roman Catholic and

evangelical groups caused its sponsors to withdraw the bill, at least for the present. If it Is

re-introduced, an effort to exempt religious charities is expected.

*It*s a shame, but we feel we can't move on it now/ a Congressional supporter said. *Theie

have been many kttm to Cdngressmen saying the bill ¥fOuid destroy religion. They would find it

difTicult to vote for the bOl now.*

^The bill w«s inspired in particular by the well-publicized case of the Pallottine Fathers of

Baltimore, who raised S20 miUion in two years. An audit later showed that most of the money was

spent on the direct-nua campa^i and that less than 3 percent went to the hungiy children for

whom it was raised.

^^^^ *The legislation^ sponsored by Representative Charles R WDson, Democrat of California, was
^"^^""^

supported at hearings by such charities as the American Heart AsK»dation, the National Kidney

Foundation, the American Lung Association and the Save the Childivir Federation.** (New York

Tnnes, 12AUn7)

PRIVATE LETTER RUUN6S

i. Section 501 - Tax-Exempt Orgafliations

^ SUBORDINATE REUGIOUS ORDERS ARE ALLOWED UNDER- EXEMPTION TO-

J BRELLA . In its ruiinp of Dcctrrnber 24, 1975, and June 9, 1976« the Service held that each of the

orders of a i^ligious orgamzation must individually qualify for section 501(c)(3) status. The

Service has modified these two prior rulings to allow the religious orders to qualify for section

501 (cK3) status, because they are operated as direct activities of the ovenll organization. The

ttjnbfeOa organization received its originaJ section 501(c)(3) status in a November 23, 1963 ruling.

Doc 7750020



I hereby authorize iry attorney, Chart es R, Garry,

to act on my behalf in malcing the appropriate requests

under the Freedom of Information Act to have any flies

or records under my name held In any agency released

to hfm.

Executed on this day of

{Sanpte FOIA requests)



CENTRAL iNTELUGENCE AGENCY
WASHINOTON. D.C. 20ftOS

0 5 JAr; ^^78

Garry, Dreyfus, McTernan, Brotsky,
Herndon § Pesonen, Inc.

1256 Market Street at Civic Center
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Sir:

We have received ypur request under the Freedom of
Information Act for information pertaining to your clients,
James Rudolph, Paula Adams, Rheaviana Beam, Joyce Touchtle
and Linda J. Amos. Requests such as yours, which involve
the requester's personal file, are handled by this Agency
under the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 Khich took
effect on 27 September 1975. Please be advised that in
contrast to the procedures established for the Freedom of
Information Act* there are tio fees charged under the Privacy
Act. Furthermore, the results of this processing will
include all of the material that would normally be available
to you under the Freedom Of Information Act, and will also
Include any additional luateriai to which you may be entitled
under the Privacy Act.

The Privacy Act of 1974 and pertinent CIA Regulations
established requirements and procedures for access by indi-
viduals to inforinat ion pertaining to them. CIA Regulations
were published in the Fcdera

I

R egister on 28 August 1975 and
may be found in Title 3^ CF.R. 1901

.

Since the Privacy Act requires federal agencies to
ensure that improper disclosure of personally identifiable
information will not be nade and further provides crininal
penalties for improper disclosure, CIA Privacy Regulations,
section 1901,13, sets forth the following requirements for
identification of individuals making requests.

An individual seeking access to or notifications
of the existence of records about himself shall provide
in the letter of request his full name, address > date



and place of birth together with a notarized statement
swearing to or affirming his identity_,lf such individ-
ual is an alien lanfully admitted for permanent residence,
his or her alien registration nunber must be also
provided.

Although we have received the notarized statements
explained above, we cannot release any information to you
Kithout proper authorization from your clients. Since yours
is the only address available to us, we will process your
requests as soon as we receive the above mentioned authori-
zations or direct addresses for the individual requesters.

Gene F. U'ilson
Information and Privacy Coordinator
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(to) (l> IftfoTMtion Mhieta i» eyrraatly Mid pcoj^ly ela««ifi»d pursuant to naevfeiw Ocd«t
11C5} In th« int«rMt of tte Mtiooal ««C«iim or for^i^n policy

(bj (2) Mt«ri«ls t*l»fd aolcly to tb« internal rulM and pr*ctic«s ot the FBI

W tZ) in£orAAtion ap*cifie«lly •xMpt«4 frA ditclesur* by statut* (•«• contiiraation poQO)

(blCO privLl*4»d oi confid«ntiAl lACorMtlon obtainvd frcp • pvraon* asn«lly inwolviiid oo»-
MrclAl ot finAncial Mttcrs

tb) (5) Intar-a^ttACy or intr«-«^«BCT docuvonK* which «r« not availabl* through discovery pro^
c«*<lin9s during liti9«tionr or docuMotm. tlw diBClOBv(« of which, would h«v» An
inhibitiv* effect upon tb« drralufnt of policy wid •dminiatrativ* diraction; ot
which capraamt tb« Mrfc produce of an attocnvy-eliant ralationahip

(b)(<) Mtariala contained in aansitivc records such as paraonnal or acdieal fll«a« th« disclo-
sure ot which would coftstitst$ a clearly unwarrantad invaslcn ot personal privacy

(b) {7) inv*stl9atory records ooa^illsd for law anforceocnt purposes, the disclosure of which
«foald; <A} interfere with law enforc««efit proceedings, including pending inveatigations;
(h) deprive * person of the right to a fair trial or an lapartial «d judication, or
give one party to a eocitrowersy an undue advantage by eselusive access to such infor-
ation; (C) coBStituta aa atiiMitraiitad imaalon el the personal privacy of another
paraoni W cavaai tha idaiitity of an individual who has futniahed inforaacion to
the rai under eoolidontial eiceoBStaneas or ravaal inforaation furniahad only by such
a paraon and not apparently hvown to tba public or otharwisa aceassibla to the FBI
by ovart saans; (5} diselssa iisvostigative techniques and pracadusaa, tharaby iBpairin;
thair future af factivanaasj and (P) endanger the life or physical safety of law cnforce-
aant paraonnal

<bMi) inforaation cellaetad by Cooarnaatit ra^ulatory aganeiaa fron financial institutions

{bl i9i geological and geophysical infoc«ation» including aapa* produced by private coavaniea
and filed by thaa «rith Govoriaont agencies*

SOUECnONS or title S, QHTTEO STKTES coot, SECTIOR 552a

Id) (S) information eeapiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action or proceeding

t))(2) aatarial reporting Investigative efforts pertaining to the enforeanant of crioinal
law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce criae or apprehend criainal*
except records of arrest

CIt) {1} inforaation which is currently and prop* iy classified pursuant to Executive Order
11652 in the interest of ti>e national defense or foreign policy

{ii)t2i sateiial ccapiled during civil investigations for i«m 3£ces«nt purpose* and which
vould reveal the identity of an individual who has furnished inforaation pursuant
to a proalae that his identity would be held in confidence

(klO) aaterial aaintatned in oonoeetioo with providing protective Services to the President
of the Onited States or any other individual pursuant to the authority of Title 1B»
(Tnited States Code, Section 30S6

{k}(4} required by statute to be aaintained end used solely as statistical records

th) i5» iBwestiaatory material cnDile^ solely for the purpose of d#t#rBiining suitability,
eligibility, or gualif ications for Pederal civilian eaiployaent oc for access to class-
ified inforaation* the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished inforaation pursuant to a proaisv that his identity would be held in
confidence

(HI fi) the substance of testa usad to dataraine individual qualifications for appointaent
or proBotion in federal Cowernaant service

(t) (7) aatarial used to deteraine potential for proaiotion in the araed services, the disclo-
sure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished the uteriaL pursuant
to a proaise thst his identity would be held in* conf idence.
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CHILD SUPPORT DIVISION
ALBERT M. LlODV NibiHilfc MMn^

Piwiii iwwiwwf jiMilij_
trmaimmtnimm

Pttbzuazy 2, 1978

Bugena Chaiken
Attorney at Lav
P. 0, B. 15156
S&n Praacisco« GS^ 94115

Res Douglas L. Sanders
D«A« File #t 033846
Conplainaat: County of Kern

Dear Sir:

Please be notified that your client's failure to
answer the suvtfions and complaint servvd upon hin haa
resulted in the filing of a request to Enter Default.

A Default Hearing will be heard on Wednesday, March 8,
_1^2S_' at_10:00 a,m. You are not required to attend
the Default searing, if you have any questions, please
contact this office.

Very truly yours.

ALBERT H. LEDDY
DISTRZC1/>TT0BNEY

H. Van Hook
/Chief Child Support

Attorney

/pg



PILED ^
ALBERT M« LEZ30T* DISTRICT ATTOIOfn
CBXLD SUPPORT DIYISIOS
By Jan* H* Vn Book, Chl«f Deputy

moOURTUtlOMlY

tiMit A«in» «f«mA |urto« dMM branc* aat«l « viff. and ante*M Sl^

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF KERN
Mw jmnmm AVMut* bmunwisui, caupowmamoi

DODOM L. SJUDBaS

REQUEST TO ENTEfl DEFAULT

1. TO THE CLERK PImm «AtirM dtlHill oTttw foVowing

^

DOQ9lA« L. Sanders

2 CtMCfc appHcabl* Itwnt and app«y credits, if any. batow
aO Entar da««utt only

b.O Entar ciark't ntdgmmnt undar CCP S85<1).

(1 } I D Whan autlioniatf toy la* aiduda atlomaya

c- GQ ' raqoaai a court judgmam undar CCP 685(2). (3).

969. ate. (Taalimony raquirad. Apply Co dark for

haaring data, tiftfaw court wm mmm ^udgmant on
MMavH undar CCP 5B5<4}.}

(2) CO«ipM»

d. Judgmant to be antarad

(1) Osffiarid wf CoiTipiaint .

(2) Attomay Faaa

O) Intafaat

(4) Coats (aaa ra»atia aida) .

(5) TOTAL

892. OG
Cradits Acknowiadgad

S 892.GC
S

$
— $

S 892.00

fhrxMmry 2» 1978
Jan« H. van Hook (fftm^p^ '^
Chief Child Sapport AttSKUVUTION UNDER CCP 515^

3. T?yaaclioo:(Ct)adiapp(ieiMaboaloraacAof1tia1blowin9ttama)
a. Ota GElitnot on a coffrtract or inalailtwaat aala tof gooda of aacvicaa aufajact tp CC TBQ1. ate. (Unruh Act)
b Ol3 S >t not on a conditional laias contract fub^t to CC 2981. ate (Raa»^.avariftg Motor Vabicla

Solas and Financa Act)

I3a«»«ot onan otoligatjon for goods, sarvicas. toans or axtansioris of cradrt subyact to CCP 395(b)

i cmWy (or dadara) undar panaity of pa^ury ttiat tha toragoing is trua and corract and that this dacte^ation i> axacutad
b»(OMa):. p«bniary .2, 1978. ..at(Piaca): .

.Bak#rs£ield« .Ctfifomia.

Jane B. Van Book
Chia€ Child Stspport Ateoraoy. /a/Jane H, Van Book

™6 0MLY
^•"«*«tar«,a.r«,«-l«lon CJ DatauK NOT tfttarad «s caqtiatttd.

Dfputv Oerk (Stata raason on rm*9f9it tida.)

- - REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT, DECLARATION UNDER
CCP SiS3, DECLARATION OF MAtUNG. MEMORANDUM

Mft» OFmm, AND DECLARATION OF NONMttJTARY STATUS

FEB 0 7 19780,^
Ca»SiS,jMSS. Mt.X)



OECUUUTIONOFMAIUNO (CC^ 117)

4. a.BOn(0«li):. fall*. 3«. I97a , s«apy of MtltoquMtTo Eiilw Mnil wasioMaactoyl
or amU pcMtag* piopOM) to oaeh doltndafir* ottomoy of locofd. or V mnm. to aucA dotondirt at hs
lt« kncnvn •ddrMo. addnoMtfM loioMi:

Cu99no Ch«tk«n Ooaglaa L. Sandsn
Attorney At Lftw Uadl 1814 DiWsMtero

1S156 su PnaelTCo^ a MlISten Pnnelseo* GA MI15

fcOT>w*ddi»MofttotolOMi»g Jiiindoiil ondolliiioapmorof>»cofdiouNaiow^
Otemo):

I OP COSTS

S. Co«tianddl«^rMmMtimiilitfootoioii«(CCP1083H):
L CM'« Fling Fmo $ 54*00
b. Procas SonofifM %
c S

4 t
«. TOTAL S *4#00

lomdhaattomoyoragwHlDf):. .
C^mtf Ot JKmt^

To Vio bMt of my ltno«lodo> and bolot nm tofogoing iImiw of oooi oro comet and how* boon noeoourily incurred

If! Ate SEtiSR.

I eontty (or oociofD undfr pmttgjBil ponunr ihot iho tofogotng to inio aod i

aUf Child i^pjwrt Attorwiy /b/Jfc— M. ir.n Ha.^

OCCUMATKHf OF HON MIUTARY STATUS

s. DoiondantCNm): pam^lmm V^ .tpttjters jg

-^%c m Iho mlllory oonrioo or in Iho miHvy oonnGO ol ttio Unilod Stolot at doflnod in Soction 101 of tfio SoWiors*

andSaioio* WaMal Act of 1t40. aa awindad. and not ontWod to tho bonami of tho Act.

J OortHy {or dodan^Qdar «an«huBt«ponunr thM mo fofogoing tt_^ and oonacL and ffwt this dacl«r«tion is



Q *Reserve Insaranoe Company FILE NO. /Jg ^^^xr-
Market InsunuiGe Company

insured

DATE OF LOSS ^

ACCIDENT REPORT

have been idvM that you were inwolved in or have knowledfe of an accident on tiw above date.

Fleaie complete the form below and return it in tne enclosed en¥eiopc lo that this matter can be

resolved appropriately.

Nmm finiVy^ r.hr.^i^/^A Tfe/A// Ait ^7

Did you Mc tftt icddent? _^

t #iytody Injtfcd? OIL Who?.

(Urn oUttr UOe for •dditlonal sppct}

Jn your opinion, wtut cauwd the accident? ,

. It fault? ^^.tL->r

Other wtmeuM:

.

Extent of injuriei /7^7^-(L

Nafm Doctor

Amount of Medicai BilU: Hotpml ^rVi/<ii:i-^. '^.{C Doctor

see»/v

Date



STATE FARM GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
A STOCK COMP ANY/BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

TIPTON^ CLLCN LORKAINC
P 0 BOX ia5^ELMI»GE CA

E) i«

I
fBlQM VHl H UWimll AT tNtt B—FiTl HID IWtl flllOT.

itaa 4 iffiATi« or or mnmn msm imKi
» M^Q LAKE flEN^O- URIAH CA 1

no, Z

Ho 3

nam L tenRs k pnkM vim iwet H ttnt frwiMt dncM H
KlMily il llWM, a^fKt to if tti Mi IfM pliCf Ml*

flUI willk m^Mit k ttMt cwifci «ri KMi tf pnpwtr tar aiidi a S9«efie fnitcf

I 1 ft 1 t 1 T T

mcnriu
1™

KCTWI

r

A. Illarm * ttOOOfl .
1

t 1 %

LOSS OF RCMT 4Pr9 MUTUT. i—aoo— s 1 %

WTDUtt
s % $

s s 1 $

s 1 s

a

CtVBtAK

LIMIT tf itftllLlTT

aDnnnnn Mdi^anM Sijinnnnn mnto
0- ^"MMMl HidiCJl ^VT'llHtS _S IQDO Mcftpm
Ad*. Cw. Omsih by NmI

s

ngCTW tt^»ma urn i
I |Vt ti tHii PMcr. if MicMid If |S|

^hmmwo: FEHAS2.1iFEHA7MinLBlSb 1-71
LOIS A PONTS, C/0 EUGENE CHAIKIN,
P 0 BOX ISlSb
SAN FRANCISCO CA ^illlil

t 12.41 kM. I

I «ict«d«t tJM Mt of UKlity «^fMd, dott man i

rahtt of th* prsptrty it tk» tint Of bss. but iot cic«*tfac tht i

^227. 00

FE II5ab.l.. FEKgig l . FCiHim ->

MMML mSTi

d< <U »nrtwi ifcwtdm i*m it 12:01 ML VMmi rvM) «t tocttrn'of preptrty'iimlMd. to inMd ii tti taelmtoB ilm tad tafil r^rvMUthns. lo tn* cittat df tti Kbiil c»ii
rt «Mid mt to re^ w nytic* tte praprrtr wrth miter>ai of \M bud idd qulili wrthm

i rtMMibit tjfiw sftcr niA bo, mtlMMt tMomwot i« WMMd cert if rapiir or raautnctiM bv nssi ef a- qr*«s «r \ss risutatss :s!«!;«c!isR sr f*

f*Ii y_**^..qf»»y*tKw Dftei mdtMWfraa l«ttr»w»tw •L5"j2!S_*' "iwf*etBrt, Mr n My «ent for« Ban tiw intertst «( tl» inwrtd. itiinst ill

i25 JL^JT'-iSSI"** *!? POM jMMwa Afi«T m m$ mx\ dcurhw kmotm. piw nxmsi dmunccxed it tw roas iksuks mSunst in
POUCT, aWT U RHOIIAnil noma, to tl» pnpvty dnmM tarwi wink tocMed or a»t«Md « docnM « tJu» poiicy. or pro r«tj for fivr din it tacA
f »Ucc to vHk* of ti« proftrty slui dMBinly bt fi«iirt tor pmaraition trvi» tte fcrili inartd «»mt « thh policy. Nrt wt cbciriMri.

' ^- '
idl Ift htrrty vidt i pvt of Oii foJtqr, tOftthtr



Informatfon re people traveling:

Aurora Rodriguez, grandchildren Terry Stewart, Aurora Stewart,
Lisa Whi tmi re: /
Aurora Rodriguez terls rne that the children's dads (2 dads
Involved) are both/In and out of jail, there has been no
contact for years/ One of the dads told Aurora years ago
that he wanted his children to be with her, not their jtow.

There would seem to be no parent problem withthese children,
according to Aurora.

Christine Cobb, Mona Cobb - Christine and Guy Young have been
getting guardianship and adoption of Mona for the past
several nonths . Christine tells me that their attorney
filed for guardianship and for an order freeing the child
from the custody and control of her mom, with adoption
to come after guardianship is awarded. Home visits in the
adoption matter are scheduled for this week by the
social worker. Hearing on the guard! anshi p /abandonment by
the tiom case is scheduled for February 21. Los Angeles
welfare has informed Christine's attorney they will
appear for the mom and contest (they are the official
conservator of Monas mom; this contesting is a technicality,
an admi n t s t rat i ve move on their part as they technically
have to protect their ward, Mona*s mom, but Christine's
attorney explains to her that this does not threaten her
case for Hona). The attorney explains that the adoption
will follow shortly after February 21 hearing; the judge
has to Sign the acioption papers » and so do Christine and
Guy. So Christine should stay here at least til February 21,
and I should think until the adoption papers are signed.
Christine is doing her best to convince her attorney she
has to get away right away, to visit her sick brother.

On parole from robbery charge
I rene and Guy Young about

our helping to get his San Francisco parole officer to either
shorten his paroie or assign him to Guyana. He told h'ts parole
officer h^^^gs vo 1 unteer work with us. I talked to Guy Young,
who said^l^H^had not spoken to him at all about this.
Unless there is some special reason over there or it is felt over
there that we should follow through on his request, vie would
prefer to leave the parole alone since October is not that far
away, and rather than put pressure on the situation there,
we'd just wait. He does work here, with C.J. on the crating
crew. Jack says he's a good worker and follows directions well
under C.J,, and also he's a good researcher, he has brought in
some good information about cow raising, etc, V/e might help
his case along with some supportive lettss to the parole officer
here so that when his parole rev i e',.f date co-nes up In October,
his file wu 1 d look good. Otherwise, if you think we should
go ahead and try to get assign-nent to Guvano, please send message
and we can have Lilly talk with the parole officer nere.



> Law<Office Report #13, page 2 February 1978 from June

2, Irvin Perkins - This Is not a question; this Is Information unless
someone there sees probteins In lt« IrvIn does diesel mechanic
repair on outside bus engines for Income; he has negotiated a
contract to do a Job for $5300 Income, 1/2 deposit down before
*<ork starts, $750 Investment in parts. Written contract

»

approved by Harold, KcElvane. Irvin and Harold discussed what
may be future tax problems for Irvtn, if he files for 1978 as
self-employed because he Is not now deducting tax. will have
to pay In one tump sum next year If he flies. Of course » this
ijepends on number of outside Jobs he oets over the course of
the year» Receives Investment money for parts from us, subject
to approval by finance oomnittee* Operates on his own, P«T«
not Involved. Sounds like a good deal.

3« Berkeley Barb article re Unification Churchy procurement -

See attached xerox of article* I told Andy to go back through
his records and itemize to whom and when he has distributed
produ red food, etc. Often he distributes items, such as
vegetables to 0-Q U, Delancy, etc. There Is no problem with
representation as P.T., that has always been done. The
slant of the Barb article is that UC menders obtained
goods not representing themselves as UC and then used the goods
for their own menders ^ not the people they told the donators
the goods were going to. ft would seem reasonable for Andy
to build up a file of groups to whom he's given procured goods

,

to have a history available. Bonnie suggested he give to
halfway houses, child care centers, elderly centers, throughout
the city; good for p.r. and practical way of getting rid of
tKcess procurement. , The stuff he^gets from Synanon can't^be Includei
n this as they require that %ife use it directly and do not pass on.

Attached to this report are copies of our insurance policies on
L-M., RWV, and P.T. properties, RWV office complex has been
deleted, with the exception of the garage, on which we have a

6 rronth lease til April 1978 and which is required under the
lease to be insured. Harold arranged for this to be covered;
Bonnie checked with Mayfield a .d it is» and they will be sending
her a certificate of insurance soon. Richmond property Is

supposed to be covered; we are still waiting for certificate
of insurance, Bonnie is doub 1 echecking on this. We also must delete
LA Temple now that it's been sold.

5. See attached excerpts from Tax Letter which refer to churches,
exempt status.

6. FOIA responses - See attached copies from FBI on Ed and from
CIA for various ones. Pat says that the CIA response indicates
to her that there is a file in existence on these people and
that special request should be signed and notar i zed in Guyana.
We have received a couple of signed requests from Guyana, but they
were not in the correct form. Attached is & sample which 1

understand is being coordinated by Paula.



Law Offrce Report #13 page 3 February 12. I978 from June

7. Anthony Lopez guardianship - in Is has been radioed over; thfs Is
back up Information, 1/17/78 we received a letter from the Alameda
County Probate Commiss Toner because Chaikin as attorney for guardian
Walter Jones had not filed annual accounting on the estate of the
ward, Anthony. (There is no estate, but the guardianship was
originally fUed as a guardianship of the person and estate, so
as far as the court Is concerned, there is an estate unless we
tall them otherwise. Annual reports are required on estates to
show how the guardian has taken care of the ward's money , etc»}
J received radio message to send a letter to the Probate Commissioner
telling them Chaikin out of the country and enclosing copy of his
letter he sent to Walter in 8/77 telling him he could no longer be
his attorney, and also telling the court that Chaikin would be
writing them himself In the near future* This letter has been
sent, ^low we need for Chaikin to write the follow-up letter.
He should address tt to David C. Lee, Probate Commissioner,
Alameda County Superior Court, 1221 Oak St, Oakland 9^612.

8. Karie Mills - Guardian of Lee Anne Thompson, Kay Rosas' daughter.
She wants to adopt Lee Anne. She is trying to adopt her other
foster children^ so that eventually she can have an easier time of
getting them overseas . She Is gradually coming to realize that
as foster children, they wont be able togj overseas because of the
tie*up with the courts here and the constant threat of the parents
taking the children back. She is going to ask her social worker
about adopting Lee Anne. f v#ould assume we will need some sort of
Signed consent by Kay Rosas over there. I will check with Marie
some more and find out If there is a standard form^ and if she
might have to sign in front of a Guyanese qquti.

5. Doug Sanders - We arc still receiving monthly bills from the
Bakersfield D.A, for hitn to pay child support. When he 1eft»
it was agreed by him after consultation with Leona and others
not to pay. Now we have received notice from the D,A«, directed
to Ed as representative of Doug, that there will be a Default
Hearing 3/8/7B In Bakers field because of his nonpayment. The
letter attached to the Request to Enter Default says that
Ed does not have to appear. Should we write a letter on Ed's

<; paper and say as far as we know Doug is out of this area and
we have not seen him, signed by Ed? Would this cause trouble
for-Ed in his department? All mail for Doug comes c/o Ed's
P.O. box, including mail from his old Job. We mark bills
return to sender, but we keep the job mail, because they
have sent valuable stuff including his last payroll check.
Doug also owes the credit union of his employer $300 which we
are not paying, but which bills come here.

,



Law Office Report No. 13 page k February ^ 2, 1973 from June

10, Canoes - In Septetiter 1977 Lee ordered k canoes from New York, which
were eventual ty to be routed to Guyana. The company he ordered them
from was routing the canoes first from New York to their Covina
Cal t fornia off i ce, then they viould 9^ Hi Ami for shipping*
fn October the supplier of the canoes wrote from Covins saying the
canoes were on their way from New York and that he would have to
have our check ($1 ,839.o^> before he could Ship them on to Miami.
FuH check was Issued^ including shipping charges in both di rectlons.
In November Norman »

passing through Miami, checked with the
company that was expecting the canoes and who vould be packaging '
them up to ship to Guyana. No canoes had yet been delivered,
Randolph made calls to Covina office^ could not reach the man
%*ho made the sale unti! January 3« Was told they remembered
receiving our check but would have to check on the canoes : called
back January 20, saying the shipper in Miami had refused to accept
the canoes at his warehouse because they were not crated. Driver
deposited canoes in a bonded warehouse and returned to Covina.
January 20 Randolph called the Miami shipper, who said no one
had ever attempted to deliver the canoes, and there would be no
problem with shipping uncrated canoes, recotmiended we sue the
Covina office. We have the cancelled cashed check; It was
cashed 11/17/77, Should we ask €ric or the other person in his

office who has been handling tax cases for us to pursue litigation?

n. 1752 McKinnon St., San Francisco (Edwards House) - This is the
place that burned dovfli last summer. The insurance company is
still investigating the fire, won't let us clear the property
and raze the terr^ining structure so we can sell the lot, until
he gets signed permission for this from the Edwards, and from
the mortgage holders to whom we still pay $l65 per TOnth on this
place as one of the Edwards' bills. f am sending, not attached
to this report but directed to JiiHa, an authorization to be signed
by the Edwards and a witness giving permission. Please send it
back signedt via Luclnda, or mail, whichever is faster.

12. Oreen Armstrong Poplin - In law office report #10 fs a description
of her problem with 5SA and wanting a marriage certificate and
a sworn statement from Clara Johnson. Waitinq on clearance from
you folks, we (myself and Mildred, separately} told Rudy to tell
Oreen that there was a legal problem involved and we would have
to check further before we did anything, Rudy went back to L.A.
and so did Oreen. Then we got radio message that we were not to
do what Oreen requested. We called Rudy, he said that it had already
been done. This wi^ek he was here and I asked him, in the presence
of Mildred, if there had been some miscommuni cat ion ; he said that he
was told by us that it was all right for Oreen and Clara to go ahead
^nd do what Oreen wanted. We did not press the issue as it had
already happened; but both Mildred and 1 remember giving specific

instructions not to 90 ahead.

5'
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13* Orecn Amtstrong Poplin - Made an appointment by herself to see
Eric, came up from LA this week and talked to him« Wants to
sue Kaiser Hospital tn SF because she says they discharged Earl
and sent hfm home when he was still sick with uremic poisoning.
When It happened* she and Earl and Sylvia Grubbs traveled on plane
down to L*A. to where Earl had regular doctor » and Kaiser Hospcal
there admitted him and kept htm at feast I month before he passed,
Mildred checked with Erics assistant and was told that Eric told
Oreen she did not have a case and to go home. The interview went
%«e11, t am told« but he told her there was no case and not to
pursue it* She ignored this, as usual » and made appointment with

'

Kaiser Hospital attorneys to meet with themWednes. morning.
It was Mildreds feeling and mine that we should stay out of it;
we did not know at this point that Eric had said there was no
case, but we didnt think the church should be involved in any way
because of the genera) way the lady acts and tells stories...
So 1 told Kris Kice» %<ho had been asked by Oreen to come with her
to the session with Kaiser's legal counsel, not to go; Kris told
David Gally^ who had dready assured Oreen independently without
any consultation that he would go with her, not to qo

Wednesday evening she was not In service, but she did come into
the dining room earlier when everyone was eating dinner and
complained loudly about how no one here viould help her and that
the attorneys at Kaiser told her she had no case. She had a
written statement in her hand, Kris Kice saw it, signed by
Clara Johnson, which must have been prepared when Earl was still
alive. Kris read it - it suirmarized how Earl had been accepted
by sr Kaiser, examined and kept 1 night, then sent home in a

cab ^though they thought he had something wrong with his colon.
Went on to explain trip to LA, named Hue Fortson and Sylvia Grubbs.
In discussing It with Kris, she made a good point - that
to make a case, Oreei %«>uld have to get the LA Kaiser Hospital
to criticize the SF "^.jiser Hospital, which Is not likely to
happen

.

Oreen told Kris that Eric had said she had a case.
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1^. Leona has been asking frofn time to time If we ean return original
signed deeds to people who have stopped coming« These are
unrecorded deeds. I think we shouldn't* now that we have found
the deed file, because they are incomplete, they do not have
the grantee filled In, nuch tike a b^ank checks They would have
been filled In eventually If the house were sold and the deed
%#cre first recorded rn Rex's name to avoid capital gains tax» etc.
But these were not sold, people just turned In their old deeds and
signed grant deeds as an act of donation. If we were to turn
these back now, J should think It a>utd backfire on us. We
could return old original property papers, insurance policies,
deeds that gave title to the mrber ?n the first place, as those
aren't ours anyway. But I think we should keep the donation deeds.
What do you think? She Is asking this because some former members
are riow tal&if%g around in the cGnminlty that we took their property
deeds (J.B. & Margie Robinson are the ones she mentioned tcfne.}.

15. Old Chaikln lawsuit - We got a letter from an attorney in L.A.
who represents defendants In a case that Ed used to be involved
In but ts no longer. (O'Leary v, 3550 Wllshire Corp.) Ed's
old client was a Charles M. O'Leary. The attorney wants to take
a deposition of Ed, I wrote a letter explaining Ed in S.A. for
several months and would they take a signed statement instead.
If Chalkin can remember this case he should write a letter to
be relayed to this attorney, who is J. Joseph Connolly of Adams,
Ouque & Hazel tine, 523 West 6th St, LA 900l4. The informati->n he
wants from Ed has to do with factual issues concerning negotiations
and drafting of 196? ground lease between Mr. & Mrs. O'Leary and

3550 Wllshire Corp.

16. Notary Publics - Under the n f4 Notary Public ) a\i effective Jan
I, 1973, one of the requirements that Gil if. Secretary of Stte
Is requiring is that notarys keep photosnt copies of whatever
material they xerox. JRR and I have both read the statute but
cant find that requirement anywhere; it may be a procedural
rule just required by the Sec. of State. Anyway, we would prefer
to keep copies of powers of attorney, deeds, whatever business
transaction that comes up that requires notarization, but not keep
extra copies of personal affidavits made by people as witnesses
to incidents, main]y because of the content of the affidavit.
Whatever copies JKR as notary vould made would be kept in a
central notary file, locked up as are the passports, with the
same security. We will do this unless you advise otherwise.
Also, under the new notary law, the notary Uas to have a
chronological book with each Item entered one by one, no back dating,
have the person being notarized sign the notary book, provide
i dent I f i ct ion such as drivers license no., which gets recorded in

the book, and the notary records the time of the transaction.
JRR's notary license expires In October IS78. \ think we should get
some more notaries, because he may have some trouble renewing, consider
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ing the allegations made by Schwartzes » etc. when the inedia flak was
coming out earlier in the year. Couid we have Ton Adams. Robin
Tsehetter, Vera. apply for notary - license is good for years.
Fee is $15 » plus bond fee which may be $20-25. We have to check
that out specifically and will know more next week about exact cost
par notary application. If the above is ok, or if there are any
other suggestions for notaries « please send message back.

17. Sale of Office Complex, RWV = Vfhen this was sold, Harold did the
property inventory of things that were to remain on the property
to be kept by the buyer. There ts an air compressor «n the
garage which works and which was not listed on the inventory.
Are we to assume that we keep this? Rob says It is of medium
quality, idorks . and will be kept there til we move the buses out
of the Garage In April at the end of the lease, at which time
it will come to SF, get spare parts for it, and probably ship it
over. Please check with Harold to see if he mentioned the air
compressor to the buyer; otherwise, we will keep it and not
mention it.

18. Anita Kelley auto accident of hlHIll - Betty got a letter from
Reserve Insurance Co. saying they could not honor Anita's claim
unless she submitted an accident report. Betty looked through
her files and found the attached accident report « but we dont
know why it was never sent out. Please ask Anita, Ellen Klingman
and Ed why; %ife will send it out when we hear from you.

19. Lois Fonts property - We have received in mail property insurance
policy rene%«al on 490 take Mendocino. Uklah; Insured is Ellen Lorraine
Tipton, Lors's sister to whom she sold her property. Renewal
premium is $227. for 1 year, 1/20/78 - 1/20/79, sent to Lois c/o
Ed, as Lots is ncrtgagee. Are we to pay this? Are we to send this
to Lois's sister? Wha^ are we to do with this? See attached face
sheet of pol icy.



Food i?"or ^.^le rseedy iUppea un

Moonies .1 ifiltrate

Aid-To-The-Elderly Groups

nA KA tpptrtrt •n'ort at (mprwiiif

iti t»rtu»li«d repttUtiom, Revcrwd

i I Sun Myiinr MooA*t UfiiHcttion

1 .

1

Qwrcti has r«c«ntl]r expanded Hi

opcr&tioAl iaio « i>c« fivS* — aid is LSe

•14erlr.

The Bart has learned that for the

p^xl year a UoincaliOft Chwrxh *ttwt

fToap" has been quietly ii»aneg»enti|

to link up vith doicn« of ttften unsus-

pcctififf Chanty trovjn thro«thout North

-

en Caltfomift that provide free food

antf services to the eMerly and poor.

The chttTch'* acti»iU«s have led 10

cliartM by former chvrcfc nomben
MXti spokespersons tor sever*! ctartDr

troops that the Moonies have:

• Deliberately concealed fte*r tlfllU

ttiop with Reverend Moon in order tp

penetrate tefitimale eharitaMe onaai-

zatiofls:

• Esprapriatsd !br their ©« s*e fcod

donated to feed the needy;
• Launched an effort ultimately alnted

at recniiUnr acnior cititcnsioloMoon s

borteoflint retifiota empire.

The source of the wailittversy is an

ebscvre oreamzation called "Project

Velimtcer** (PV), which describes it-

»e«f a» a '^roup of comcidtioui Bay

Are* eitiiens deiirittf to »ef>e the

needs of our community but which is

actually an operational arm of Moon's

Unificalion Church.

Based in Oakland. PV cvrrentty works

arith over 30 charity rwps in a doien

Bay Area ciUcs tint distribute frecfood

to the needy. In »t past PV has worked

srith ors3n!£ftt!P«!S tmimilm Saint An

-

ftony's Oinint Boom in San Fr»ocl»co. .

PIC Dctancv Street romidi>wn fcr «»- *";|

coN«icts« and the Synanon^ FPnndaiion

came U help* on the (bod bndc«t**»n

iw insisted thol PV was aot aet i* as

ft moneymoker «br the Church bi* ft-

iher to '^vide a modtl of paMie

service.'* ^ ^ ^
Atlen alao espihUwd CM tte donnM

.Ibod hi» troup reeeived « sorted,

but cUiioed it was separated aceee^nt

to ripeness, not quality, "^e wonld

4ialribyte the ripeat to tne charKies

Ad keep aome of the unripe for our

own asc/* he said. 'TV eharities

wanM Hpe Ibod because (heir oso to

tor immtdiate consomption/'

Se««r«l tooddistrihntionornciattcon.

tactci by llie lar^k however» ttated they

tai m99r iMfd «r wchadisUoctionbo-

ii«ft«aoiMbycharitle«.

Oft tte 9!88ta 9f >V*s sto»
eonnli^ pcvcodnm* ARon toiialod Bal

itrkft contf«U arcra malnlalncd lo Imp
tfOMlad fbod separate from their whole*

sale tood operatioo. Ke does concede

that hta lack of trainiai aa abookkceper

CoAccrv^ aoout toe Moomea' moiivcs

ftrii sor^eed last toll wiMn it was

ksmcd ihai they were tahine some of

the fooJ ilotulcd to fccti the eiacrly inJ

poor snU ussRf H to fc«d their ©wn

Charch members. "Onni (lXirst*-i "lo-

cal Moonic ofTicia!) said defmiifily thai
"

IS far a* she was concerned the ixir-

T»sc (Of PV) wa^ lo (ct cheap food for

the family." aikges one former mem-
ber oftheChurchwho was iovoived in PV.

inicrvkcw& With half a dozen other

Moonjcb Close 10 ihc PV operation re-

veal ihai, »% a refular pr>ciice, they

wouia »ori ihroo«h Uoiuicd foot, pick-

ine oui the tsc^i for use by the family

members aiwi Moonie Jci*lcrs. and only

pass OA ibc poorest <paiity fotictur^
«1 d»»iriixjiion to ihc eWcrJy and poor.

When the Moontes' food sortinc ac
livitica were djscevcrsst by the North-

ern California Food Network (NCFN),

a private umbrella ortanization that

was usinc the huoonica: services in tu

food distribution program, it levied a

sii-mo«ith probaiiomry penalty on them

for ihcir actions. In the course of in-

vcsti£iiiint the Moooie operation the

NCFN also discovered Uui PV had
been mjsidenitfyini luclf a* a **rep*

rcscmalive'* of the NCFN; kept such

uiadeQuate accountinc records th^t it

•as impossible to trace the actual

uses the Moonies made of donated food;

and stored lU donated tood in the same

warehouse tnat the Moonies used for a

wbolevale food operation, raisiiw fears

that the food soyrees misht be !!iis«4

lOKcihcr.

PV head Ru>»ell Ailcn. insisted that

^Ihere wa* nothing misleadint or uo«.

V echical about ihe:r dealingt with food

doners. •'We would tell them we'reO Project Votvotccr and we distrifautc

t the food to MnproTil giwups." Alien

^ Ckptaioed. "We donate it to non-profit

^I^hariuble iroups ofwh^oneisNEDS."
_£reDS is New Educational Developmcm

.sjSystems, .the educational wing of the

N^^^urcA which. accordMg to Allen, is

composed of voliinuniy impoverished

individuals, who ire as eiitihle for free

food donations is any oi^r charity group.

wnen asked about Ue charges that

nv*s rurnnv^ to provide Cheap food

for (he Moon»cs. Allen admitted inat

the rre« r«d "is valuable lo NEOS be-

Moon's Growing Influence

In The Bay Area

-BOYCPTT AUDDINS

10 STEw- WSJNSS5 PEonua.

' SHEEP
0^

"Dc yom like mmkc gvvv« ^Us

j

happy. . , -S» m»My greem bitis one

j

cryiiw- - . TVr sr— a// Oestio^ is fo
to Ftiiher fktoott). This is omt rws^onsi^

bifity. Ev^ittaiiy witSS€rtrytltumgoes
§trm f^UtfT if eoitt bf kappy

'•Uairication Qwrch trainiBf nnnnM

The htoonie-licihed tood program tor

flic eiderly is just the mt receot ele-

i ta a rapi4Uy espanding U.S. net-

work of kteonie businesses and front

onanisntions. The Uoiftcatim Churrh

ite prwfrtabte subaidtaries run a

toUl of owrc than 30 diCtorcnt Moome

fronU Id the Bay Area, sit coMOCted

by interiockioc botr^ of dincidn aatf

pftrtnersliipa.

New Educatice Develops!^ Sts^s^
(NEDS) is Ihe key Moonie fnM m the

B^y Area NEDS' president is Martin

Irwin Durst, a Lsncy College mttnic-

(or who prefers lo go by tbe oane

-Mose." Dursfs wife Onni. is tbc hca4

of Mooo's UaiTication Church in the

Bay Area. Former ktoontea claim Mose

Durst IS behind most of the church's

locat franU and businesses.

Other corponte officers «r NEDS are

Yeon Soo Im (aljas Omi I>m«). 6302

Dsns St.. Oakland; Gnil Sue Cersnn.

5950 Frankim Street* Oakland: David
Russell Miller^ 4000 Broadway. Oak-
land; James Horrisoa* 6424 Regent SL.

Oakland; Patricia Lawrence Pavi«ir,

912 Kingston. Piedmonl; a*ri Jean
Sager. 15001 Foothill, San Lcandra.

Other important Moooie toincsacs

and fronts identified by the Barb from

Alameda County records, published re-

ports and other sources iachi4e:

Alladin'i Coffees and Catering Ser-

vicc* 6050 College Avcnoe. Onhland. A
resuuranl, coffee and tea shop. Chief

htoomc: iereraiah Schnee.

OcMer Carpett by Abbey. 2127 Bo-

SL, Ssrfeciey. A anitorial service.

Jeremiah Schnee. Michael Somner.

MaaJ Oarate. 2127 BonarSL. Berke.

ley. An aido rvpnir service. Aian Rich*

afd Seber, Richard Maurice Fairbro-

. tocr. Fcter Warner.
.,, . ,-

Insa'ttepT I^StTFTanklin Street

(toe Lnamii«ton Hotel Building also

listed as Moone Soe Cerson's address

on nSS& cofpunte doCi»eftU}. Oak-
land. A flower shop. Jeremiah Schnee,

AJeaander Achmal, Alan R. Saber.

TfcfT '- tor on EiUcnl Soelcty. 2717

Henrst St.. Berkeley. A NEOS subsi-

diary which serves as > recruiting ser-

«»ce tor the Unincaiion Church on the

UC Berkeley campus. Gail Sue Gersoo.

Csnif r tar EttaJcal Management and

Ptoni. lac. ZS40Cotk|e Ave., Berke-

ley. Another NEOS sitosidiary which

sponsors umfcrcncea and seminars fea-

turisc public figures as (trticipMits.

Mart«B Irwin Dnrst. Jeremiah Schnee.

Cmative Coaudvnjty Prejoct, 2717

Hearst Aventv. Berkeley. This outfit

runs the "tntemational Ideal City." a

•'pf^frlmmiaf'' CSRip SocstctJ its S««*
vitle, California. Martin Irwin Durst.

t^srnati««*l Exchange Maintenance,

tao flat AvemK. Oakland. A jaaftorial

service and auto repair shop which

irsv out of the Bonar Street operation'

m Berkeley. This site also serves as

the Moonies warehouse tor *^aied'*

goods (see Bnrt, Jan. 13). Inlemational

Eactengc Maintenance created a stir

when iocai media revealed it was clean-

ing M>cai FBI offices under federal con-

Judaism in Scrviea ta the World, a

floating ftEVS subsidiary. Sponsors cul*

tunl programs largeled toward Jews.

Jeremiah ScMkc. — BiU Waltoce

trr. M>wtf Moan: All the grern

MUt «rr 4tstimt4 for Father.

mcwi Ihnt *nhe initial records were not

but claims that complete ac-

recortfs are now being kept.

However, when asked for a offarm-

ers who had recently donated food to

F¥. Aiicii stiien that no iuvh rmrds
' were kept. .

Atlen's pnlcslattons of innocence,

•however, do not wash willi maify food

gronps who have had direct dealings

with the PV oreration. Homer Famer,
the head of a Senior Cleaners prvgram

in
' Sacramento, was approached bst

year by PV members vchinteering to

help Famer's group collect and dis-

tribBte food donated by Valley farmers

to the elderly.

-Itot once did ibey ever mention

toet fhey belonged to llnincation

Ctovdi,'' Fiflter eomflains. 'Ther
tot OS think that they were goinc to pro-

mole the Senior Gleaners in (he Bay

Ara whai the; had no such intention.

I ttanfbt Ibey wmM 4irect poor people

Mo helping themselves, bet toslcad

toey're Urmc je towld to bmpire tor

Famer'i aemimcMs were echoed bv

• Mmber of other aenjor groups who

accepted PVi donation ofservices with-

oitf being iutormcd of its connection

with icevercnd Moon. When the Abmeda
Coietty Social Services Department un-

covered the FV-Unification Church cgn-

eectton last year, it respohdcd with an

itntsual letter sent out to seniorcenters

in the county warning them of the Rev.

erend Moon tie-in.

pV head Russell Allen admitted to

I me Barb that tais group had t>cen less

than candid about its Uniftcalion Church

siTliialion in its pitch to food groups, bui

he claimed that a **ncw policy" has

now been instituted to be more up-front

^ on tbf fcfooo conneclion.

pv al^ provide) ^omc half dozen

Berkeley and Oak lam) based senior ci-

tizens centers with vnlunteer help, has

sem new Mooiiie recniit* out of its

Bonneville farm into convaleacent hes-

pibtls and old-age homes in that area.
' ai^ made an abortive attempt last year

at estabiishinc its own geriatric clinic

m the East Bay.

The Mooftici' courtship of senior

groups through PV has led to wide-

spread suspicions that they »rc out to

actively recruit the elderly into the

church. Spokespersons for senior groi;p&

cooucted by ihe Barb espressed fears

that the isolaiion and loneJiness of the

elderty leaves them easy prey for the

kind of spinhial pitch employed by the

Moon operation.

Former Umficalion Church members

intcfvicwfd bj' the Barb ieni credence

to these concerns. PV '"javcusachancc

10 m»» wilh the elderly people so wc

could eet 10 know them and then get

them to join the church." charges one

former Moooic close to the operation.

"Tlwse people tihc elderly) have no per-

sonal value" to ilie Church, eaplams

another former PV member, *'but they

could leave their money.'*

Current PV leader and Uniftcation

Church member Russell Allen denies

that bis group is out to coax the eiderly

into Moon's religiou» iegioos. 'There's

absolutely no effort to do it," Allen

maintains in brushing off the charges of

former PV members. "But anyone who

censes ever who wants to bccQme a mem-
ber, they're cenainly welcome."



EXCERPTS FROM TAX LETTER, pubUcati on

Z Quiity Disclosure Bifl

^s,^ **Stiong opposition from religious groups has caused Congress to set aside a b01 that would
have lequired chanties to tell piospective donors how much of a contribution would actuaDy be
spent on charitable work.

**The bill, inspired mainly by scandals in religious charities, had picked up support from major
secular charities. But letter*writiiig campaigns and other efforts organized by Roman CathoKc and
evangelical groups caused its sponsors to withdraw the bill, at least for the present. If if is

fe-mtroduoed, an effort to exempt leltgloiis charities is expected,

" *It^s a shame^ but we feel we can't move on it now/ a Congressional supporter said. *There

have been many letters to Congressmen saying the bin would destroy religion. They would find it

difficult to vote for the bill now.*

•The bill was inspired in particular 'by the well-publicized case of the Pallottinc Fathers of

Baltimore, who raised S20 million in two years. An audit later showed that most of the money was
spent on the direct-mail campaign and that less than 3 percent went to the hungry children for

whom it was raised.

'The legislation, sponsored by Representative Charles H. WOson, Democrat of California, was
supported at hearings by such charities as the American Heart Association, the National Kidney
Foundation, the American Lung Association and the Save the Children^ Federation.'* (New York
Times, 12/11/77)

PRIVATE LETTER RUUNGS

1. Section 501 - Tax-Exempt Organizations

SUBORDINATE RELIGIOUS ORDERS ARE ALLOWED UNDER- EXEMPTION UM-

BRELLA . In its rulings of December 24, 1975, and June 9, 1976. the Senrice held that each of the

orders of a religious organization must individually qualify for section 501(c)(3) status. The

Sernce has modified these two prior rulings to allow the religious orders to qualify for section

501(c)(3) status, because they are operated as direct activities of the overall organization. The

umbrella organization received its origina] section 501(c)(3) status in a November 23, 1963 ruling.

Doc 77S0Q2Q



I hereby authorize my attorney, Charles R, Garry,

to act on my behalf in making the appropriate requests

under the Freedom of Information Act to have any files

or records under my name held In any agency released

to him.

Executed on this day of

IlofUiA foJ:>((<^ o/it/nfS bdc^

(Sample FO I A requests)



CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINOTON. d,€. 2C^£^

0 5 JAN iSTB

Garry, Dreyfus, McTernan, Brotsky,
Herndon ^ Pesonen, Inc.

1256 Market Street at Civic Center
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Sir:

We have received your request under the Freedom of
Information Act for information pertaining to your clients,
James Rudolph, Paula Adams, Rheaviana Beam, Joyce Touchtle
and Linda J. Amos. Requests such as yours, which involve
the requester's personal file, are handled by this Agency
under the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 which took
effect on 27 September 1975. Please be advised that in
contrast to the procedures established for the hrecdom of
Information Act, there are no fees charged under the Privacy
Act. Furthermore, the results of this processing will
include all of the material that would normally be available
to you under the Freedom Of Information Act, and will also
include any additional material to which you may be entitled
under the Privacy Act.

The Privacy Act of 1974 and pertinent CIA Regulations
established requircinents and procedures for access "by indi-
viduals to information pertaining to them. CIA Regulations
\^ere published in the Fcdera 1 Regi ster on 28 Augnst 1975 ?nd
may be found in Title 32 C.F.R. 1901.

Since the Privacy Act requires federal agencies to
ensure that improper disclosure of personally identifiable
information will not be made and further provides criminal
penalties for improper disclosure, CIA Privacy Regulations,
sect ion 1901 . 13 , sets forth the following requirements for
identification of individuals making requests.

An individual seeking access to or notifications
of the existence of records about himself shall provide
in the letter of request his full name, address, date



and place of birth together with a notarized stateinent
swearing to or affirming his identity ... If such individ-
ual is an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence,
his or her alien registration number must be also
provided.

Although ve have received the notarized statements
explained above, we cannot releasie any information to you
without proper authorization from your clients. Since yours
is the only address available to us, we will process your
requests as soon as we receive the above mentioned authori-
zations or direct addresses for the individual requesters.

Sincerely

Gene F. Wilson
Information and Privacy Coordinator

5-5,4 tci)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

^ Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

SI Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

Section 552a

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to the subject of your

request.

LJ Information pertained only to a third party. The subject of your request is listed in the

title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld inasmuch as a final release determination has not been made. You will be

advised as to the disposition at a later date.

Pages were not considered for release as they are duplicative of

r~l For your information:

S The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: v ^ A \

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

vvvYYY XNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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EXPIAMATIOli OF BKEMPTIOWS

S0BSBCTIONS OF TITLE S, ONXTBD STATES OODE, SECTION 552

(b) (II inforiwtion which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Ocd«c
IliS2 in th« interest ot th* national defense or foreign policy

(b) (2) «at«rials related aolely to the internal rules and practices of the FBI

(b) C3> inforMtlon specifically exeapted ttom. discloaure by statute (see oontinuation page)

(b) C4) privile9ed or confidential inforaation obtainttd £rai a p*rson# usually imrolvlng ca«-
aercial or financial Batters

(b) (S) inter-agency or intca-agency docuaents which are not available through discovery pro-
ceedings during litigation) or docuaents » tbe disclosure of vhich, would have an
inhibitive efcecc upon the oeyeloiniit of poli^ ana «dainist£ativ# direction; or
which represent the work product of an attorney-client relationship

(b) (6) aaterials contained in sensitive records such as personnel or aedlcal files^ the disclo-
sure of which would constitute « clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy

(b> (7) investigatory records coapiled for law enforceaent purposes* the disclosure of which
would; <A) interfere with law enforceaent proceedings, including pending investigations;
(B} deprive a person of the right to a fair trial or an impart ial adjudication; or
give one party to a controversy an undue advantage by exclusive access to such infor-
Mtlon f (C} constitute an unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of another
person! (D) reveal the identity of an individual who has furnished inforaation to
the FBI under confidential circusstanees or reveal inforaation furnished only by such
a person and not apparently kno«#n to the public or otherwise accessible to the FBI
by overt aeana; (E) disclose investigative techniques and procedures, thereby i^kairing
their future effectiveness; and (F) endanger the life or physical safety of law enforce-
aent personnel

(b) {^} inforaation collected by Governacnt regulatory agencies froa financial institutions

(b) {9) geological and geophysical information* including aaps, produced by private coapanies
and filed by thea with Covernaent agencies.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATSS OODE, SECTION 552a

{d) {5} inferastion ccspiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action or proceeding

(j) 12) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal
law including efforts to prevent* control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminal,
except records of arrest

(k) (11 information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Order
11652 in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy

<k) (2J material coapiled during civil investigations for law enforcement purposes and which
would reveal the identity of an individual who has furnished information pursuant
to a promise that his identity would be held in confidence

(k) (2) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President
of the United States or any other individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18,
United States Coder Section 3056

[k) {*} required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records

(k) (5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability,
eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment or for access to class-
ified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his identity would be held in

confidence

(ki (6) the substance of tests used to determine individual qualifications for eppointaent
or prowotion in Federal Governaent service

(k) (7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclo-
sure of which would reveal the identity. of the person who furnished the material pursuant
to a promise that his identity would be held in confidence.

S»0 922-2l«



Eugene Chaiken
Attorney at Law
P. O. B. 15156
San Francisco, CA 94IIS

Re: Douglas L« Sanders
D.A. File #: 0^3846
Complainant: County of Kern

Dear Sir:

Please be notified that your client's failure to
answer the summons and complaint served upon him has
resulted in the filing of a request to Enter Default

«

A Default Hearing will be heard on Wednesday^ March 8,
_1222_* *t 10:00 a.m<. You are not required to attend
the Default Hearing. If you have any questions « please
contact this office.

Verj- truly yours^

ALBERT M. LEDHY
DISTRICTy>TTORNEy

H. Van Hook
^Chief Child Support

Attorney

/pg
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WAiie AND ADOB£M OF ATTORNS V TtUFHONi NO- «^ V
ALBBier M. UEDDY^ DISTRICT ATTORVEY
CHILD 80BPORT DIVISXOV
By Jam H. Van Hook^ Chiaf Dapaty

FoncounrtJSiONLT

7*( S:,3
ifMTt nmntm ol court. fuOtctat Aalhei or branch conMt lit any. «nd PoM Offcc* and Stfm A^Otm*.

SUPERJCR COURT OF CAUFCRNSA, CGUiVTy OF XERN
Mil TRUXTIM AVENUC. BAKEHMCLO. CALIFOMIUiaaam

coovry of kerh

DOUOAS I». SANDERS

REQUEST TO ENTER DEFAULT '~*TtJ407l

1 . TO THE CLERK PI«8M onter me default ol the followrng

DefanHant (Namt, See footnote* before completing):

Dcmglas L« Sandars

2. Check applicable rtems and apply credits. If any, below

». CD Enter defautt only

b. Enter clerk's judgment un<iBr CCP 5A5(1).

(1)O When authorized by law inckide attorneys

lees below, per court achedule.

(2) Complete declaratioA under CCP S85.5. below.

c. [X] I request a court judgment under OCR 585(2). (3).

989. etc. (Testimony required Apply to clerk for

hearing date, unless court will enter |udgment on
t under CCP 585(4).}

u. JudgfTient to be entered

<1) Demand of Complaint . . . . S

(2) Attorney Fees S

(3) Interest $

(4) Costs (see reverse side) . . . S .

(5) TOTAL S

Amount

892.00
Cred^ Acknowledged Baiance

892.00

1976 /9/j«M> Bt
(TypsorprWnviMof cftomtv) SfgnMim el (Alfonwy lor)

892.00

Van HooteDated:. . February
Jana E, Van Hook
Chief Child Support AttnciaVIATION UNDER CCP 5a5.5

3. Tbis acton: (Check applicable box tor each of the followmg items)

a (ZD QlI Is not on a contract or installment sale for goods or services subiect to CC 1 801 . etc. (Unruh Act).

b. LJ's Qd ^ f^ot on a conditional sales contract subject to CC2981. etc. (Rees-Lewing Motor Vehicle

Sales and Finance Act).

c. C3 Is Cxi Is riot on an ot>Ugation for goods, sefvices, loans or extensions of credit subject to CCP 3dS(b).

I oertrfy (or declare) under penalty of p^ury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this dectaration is executed
oo(Date): February 2, 1978 ,at(Piace):, Bakersfield, .California.

Jane H, Van Hook
Oilaf Child Support Attorney /a/Jana H. Van Hook

(7ypeorprtnln«m«ef (5i9<Wtur* «f ewler«nt)

FOR COURT
USE ONLY

^^^^ entered as requested on Default NOT entered as requested

Deputy Oerk (State reason on reverse side.)

,(S««r«««fMi • tor Otimtmum m mtin^ I »«fCMI». Mri D«etaraU«n el WtwmilWry SMm)
Miiufiinmt.

(CCP MISS)

,^tfci«» Council of C«MorfM
EH«Cti»« Mti 1. 1S7»

REQUEST TO ElffTEII DEFAULT. DECLARATION UNDER
CCP 58S.$, DECLARATION OF MAILING, MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS, AND DECLARATION OF NONMHJTARY STATUS

^ Tib Of \m
CCP Mi. SS9 S. 587.

10331^



DECLARATION OF MAIUNG (CCP 537)

4. a. ED On (M*): . Ifeb.. 3«. I97& • copy of this R«qu«$t To Enter 0«teiflt was mailed (by lint^ttM ir

or airmail. po$Ug« pr«p«ld) io aach tfaftndanra aOoniay of focotd. or IT nona. to tucli dafandam at I

leal known address, addressed as folioers:

Bug^M Chaiksn Donglas L. Sanders
Attorney «t Law (ami) 1814 Divisadaro
F.O.B. 15X56 Sao Praoclaeo* GA 94115
Sao Praneloco^ CA 94115

b. CI The sddrass of the following defendant and of his attorney of racord Is unknown to plaintiff and his attorney

(Nme):

t certify (or declare)^r^er penaltyjofj^MTy that tiM foregoing is true and oorrect, and that this declaration is

^|j|gitJjon^)a2^ .
.aakOMflaW^ California.

(T^ or pntM nmmi <S<BftHw<r SmI—np

MEHOfUNDUM OF COSTS

5. Coats and dlstMifsaments are listed as follows (CCP 1033)^):

a. Clerk's Filing Fees $ 54.00
Prooaas Server's fees $

cs. $

d. $

a. TOTAL $ 54*00

I am (the attorney or aoafit for)i . . 99^^%y, .JCi^n the party who claims these costs.

To the best of my knowledge and lielief the foregoing items of cost are correct and have been neceesarily incurred

In IMs action.

I oartlfy (or declare) under panafw of perjury tfiat tha foregoing is true and correct, and that this dadaration is

SSSSo*^^rHHbok ' "
^^^"^^^

.

laltarafladl, ,CaHfomia.

Aiof ChUd Sui«>ort Attornpy , /a/Jaoo a. Van Book
CTye* Of Pnm Nam*} (Sioiwlur* of dvcMrsRi}

06CLAIUTI0N OF NON SIIUTAIIY STATUS

t. Datendant(Nanie): Ooogloa
. V- Soodora ja

^hthamiftery service or in the miKtary service of ttw Unifad States as defined in Section 101 of the Soldiers'

and Sailors' Relief Act of 1940. as amended, and not entitled to the twnefits of the Act.

I oaitlfy (or daclaraL. uPder penatt^jaLpariury that tha foregoing is true and correct and that this declaratjon is

JSM^^Wn^ feSfc
* • • - * • .at(Placa): A*?-^^ (California.

Ghlof CSiUd Support At^^ /s/Jaao Vao Book _ :

laMkl KC Ctarli ^ CI ti • IM -|7.78»



'Reserve Iii9Utaiic« Company file no.

Q Market Insurance Company
INSURED

DATE OF LOSS "9'-^^' 7?

ACCIDENT REPORT

We have been advised that you were involved in or have knowledge of an accident on tne above date.

Please complete the form below and return it in tne enclosed envelope 50 that this matter can be
resolved appropriately.

Address V^/^ C^hrJ/» S/ Phone ^:=L

Did you see the accident? j!/^^^ Date V'^V ' 7 7 Hour

Where were you? r^rasS/^^, -^/^ T^^t.t^ -^o/t^

Was anybody iniured? njL Who?

What happened? / P r^/^^V V^>^^ /n^et^cil^c "f-fOnj //? resp^r7S^ /£>

(Ui» oUitr tide for a<fmiotwi spact)

In your opinion, what caused the accident? ^.^^.fT //f t^^x^^/ -r yc^(/

Who was at fault? '^^f afir*'^^^

Other witnesses: . y —

Extent of injuries /7^r?^

Name of tinrxtw

Amount of Medical 0iNs: Hospital -^n J//<}jjt^f '^L Cc. ^^/c? Doctor

X-Ray Prescriptions

Si&n»turt

wGmA



Na ^?-G10 35U
•wcisPQucrML IS-GBb 1043

STATE FARM GENERXl INSURANCE COMPANY
A STOCK COMPANY/BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

APARTMENT,
KCIAUTWIS

TIPTON 1 ELLEN LORRAINE
P 0 BOX U5iEL9RI^GE CA

5}

nucY _ orauTiofioF
FfnoDOS-JUmXHS- WUCTKMiflo l-?n-7T IN]>EX-UJi.5

Tm MUCT «ia tC KDIINfD AUTOMATICALLY. SJUKT TO PtO^ISHm 9 IMC FOMO WOt CUMCNT,
_ _ CAOl SUCCCE&lNfi POLiCf HMtOO TMOCAmil AM IS SUVKT TO TiniMATIOH IT IMtS COtVANT om.r
AfTlB ^1>^> OATS' WRITTIM NOHCC TD IIOURED AM MOKTOIfiil. im. PtOHUtt fOi WCCOaMft KUCT

ATI

IM 3. raCNMOD i&

wimosHip
4. uiomcm OF pkbiisb: aF oiFfDiBiT niw

^\ HID LAKE HENM. UKIAH CA

No. 3

Nm 9. hotfaact is provibtd witli rtsped to tlioso prMiiMi 4tsarM ibovt «id wttli resptct to those coiraits mi kinds of praporty for «Mdi i sooeific Itaiit of
lability is shown. sU)|tct to tti of ttw twwis of <Ibs »otigjidM<'m lof s and ondofsomwrts mtdt o part horoof:

till*t OF llAtlLITT
PUCIKTACC
AmiCAtll

k. euiiding(>) ^ HOQDD
SECTION B. PtnoiMl Propwty

PIOPEitT

Mdl.Cov.(Spfcity by Nvnt)

LOSS 6F RPMT fPri? WftMTUT

SECnON

UAiam

LIMIT ir LlAttllTT
C- Bodity «od Pofsoiai Injury Md Preptrty Dwto Uibiity

0, PTMtisw Modici) Poyitiwte

Addl. Cwr. Sptdfy by Hmnti

> 1000 i—?«;nnn

audi part of Itiis Policy, if iadicatod by
|

LOSS OCOUCTBU CUUSECS

N» 7. MOtTGAGCL FE ^6E2 . 1 ^ FE^67^ ^ nLB12b 1-71
LOIS A FONTS. C/0 EUGENE CHAHCIN-.
P 0 BOX ISlSfc.
SAN FRANCISCO CA «imm

mm I.

PKmSKMUL PtEHIUM:

PKEPAfD PRQHUM AITTDIUTIC ffNEWAL

* 227 • DO

ANNIML iNSTi„
PREMIUM

lo Cotsidttatioo of tbt PnmioM Md $tip«tetif« Hartn m Addtd Htrato Md of ttc fnmmm Aftott Spicifitd (or specified in ondofscfnenl attiched Aefoto) this Com-
pany, Inn NKiftiM data sbo«o aim at 12.^1 AJd. (Standard Time It aspMoo data sban above at 12:01 UH. (Standard rimaJ at locatioo of properly involved, to
amoont not excctdinf the limit of tiability sptcHiid. docs inspre ttt imrtd MMd la tbi Opdantiin above and Jefsi reprcsentatiws. to the eitent of tlte actual casn
vahie of the property at the time of bss« bHt wl eiceedint the aMmt iMi it mould cost to repair or replace the property with material of liJie kind md quality within

I elter such loss, aitheift alMrance lor My increased cost of repev- or reconstniction by revon of any ordinance or law refulatini construction or it

. . - -ol eowpensatioB fcrtett resirttinc from krtofnptiea of biisiaen or manufactaire. nor in any event lor more than the interest of the insured. ag2mst ail

LOSS IT FiK. unmiiNCm mat pans msNa mmsi m im pouct mcioDiiifi iemovhl fii& premiscs EiiDAiicaiED st m perils htsureh asWt mrm POUCr. except as NEREINtfrn PROnn, to the property diicrilid herein while looted or contained as described in this policy, or pro rata for five days al each
proper place to which any of the property shafl nccessaniy be ruiwied for preservation from the perils insured acaiast in this policy, but not elsewhere.
Assiimnent of this policy shall not be valid csept with the written eonseot of this Company.
This policy is made and accepted subject to the forofoiai pmrisiOM and stipulations and those hereinafter stited, wM are hereby made j part of thi:

with such other prawisions« stipalatioas aad aireenMaa as nny be added hereto, m provided in this policy

rar I

ter stated, wM are hereby made J part of thir>mlicyj together



law Office Report #13 February 12 , T978 from June

page \

1, Information re people traveitng:

,a- Aurora Rodriguez^ grandchildren Terry Stewart, Aurora Stewart,
Lisa Wht tmi re:
Aurora Rodriguez tells me that the children's dads (2 dads
fn%fo1ved) are both in and out of jail, there has been no
contact for years. One of the dads to)d Aurora years ago
that he %«anted his children to be with her, not their mom»
There would seem to be no parent problem withthese children,
according to Aurora. _

b. Christine Cobb, Mona Cobb - Christine and Guy Young have been
getting guardianship and adoption of Mona for the past
several months. Christine tells me that their attorney
filed for guardianship and for an order freeing the child
from the custody and control of her mom, with adoption
to come after guardianship is awarded. Home visits in the
adoption matter are scheduled for this week by the
social worker. Hearing on the guard i ansh i p /abandonment by
the mom case is scheduled for February 21. Los Angeles
welfare has Inforned Christine's attorney they will
appear for the oom and contest (they are the official
conservator of Monas mom; this contesting is a technicality*
an administrative move on their part as they technically
have to protect their ward, Nona's mom, but Christine's
attorney explains to her that this does not threaten her
case for hlona^ . The attorney explains that the adoption
will follow shortly after February 21 hearing; the Judge
has to sign the adoption papers, and so do Christine and
Guy. So Christine should stay here at least til February 21,
and \ should think until the adoption papers are signed.
Christine is doing her best to convince her attorney she
has to get away right away, to visit her sick brother.

— I ' ^" parole fro-n robbery charge
tTT October 19/3. Says ne raikeo to Irene and Guy Voung about
our helping to get his San Francisco parole officer tb either
shorten h\s parole or assign him to Guyana. He toH his parole
officer hedges vo I un tee r work with us. ( talked to Guy Young,
who satdMjjjU^^had not spoken to hl.m at all about this.
On less tnere i3 some special reason over there or it is felt over
there that we should follow through on his request, we wjid
prefer to leave the paro!e alone since October is not that far
away , and rather than put pressure on the situation there,
we'd just wait. He does vgork here, with C.J, on the crating
crew. Jack says he's a good worker and foHo^^ directions well
under C.J., and also he's a good researcher, he has brought in
some good information about cow raising, etc. We might help
his case along with some supportive lettes to the parole officer
here so that when his parole review date comes up in October

^

his file would look good. Otherwise, if you th;n!< we should
go ahead and try to get asstgn~2nt to Guyanri

, please send ressage
and we can have Lilly talk with the parole officer ^ere.

5- ^-c^i\\c



Law Office Report #13, page 2 Fcbniary 1978 from June

2, Irvtn Perkins - This Is not a question; thts is inforinatTon unless
sofnecne there sees problens ?n it. Irvln does diese] rrwchanjc
repair on outside bus engines for income; he has negotiated a
contract to do a job for $S300 income, 1/2 deposit down before
**ork starts, $750 investment In parts. Written contract,
approved by Harold, HcElvane. (rvln and Harold discussed v«hat
may be future tax problens for Irvin, if he files for 1978 as
self-employed because he Is not now deducting tax, will have
to pay in one lump sum next year If he files. Of course, this
depends on number of outside jobs he gets over the course of
the year. Receives investment money for parts from us, subject
to approval by finance committee. Operates on his owr\, P.T,
not involved. Sounds like a good deaU

3. Berkeley Barb article re Unification Church, procurement -

See attached xerox of article. I told Andy to go back through
his records and Itemize to whom and when he has di st r i buted
procured food, etc. Often he distributes items, such as
vegetables to 0-Q U, Oelancy, etc. There is no problem with
representation as P.T., that has always been done. The
slant of the Barb article is that UC menibers obtained
goods not representing themselves as UC and then used the goods

^ for their own members, not the people they told the donators
the goods were going to. ft Mould seem reasonable for Andy
to build up a file of groups to whom he*s given procured goods,
to have a history avaHable. Bonnie suggested he give to
halfway houses, child care centers, elderly centers, throughout
the city; good for p,r. and practical way of getting rid or
^xces^ procurement. .The stuff he gets from Synanon can't be Included
in this as they require that we use it directly and do not pass on.

Attached to this report are copies of our insurance policies on
L.A,, RVA^, and P.T. properties. RWV office complex has been
deleted, with the exception of the garage, on which we have a
6 month lease til April 1978 and which is required under the
lease to be Insured. Harold arranged for this to be covered;
Bonnie checked with Hayfleld and it is, and they will be sending
her a certificate of Insurance soon. Richmond property Is

supposed to be covered; we are still waiting for certificate
of insurance. Bonnie is doublechecking on this. We also must delete
LA Temple now that it's been sold,

5. See attached excerpts from Tax Letter which refer to churches,
exempt status.

6. FOIA responses - See attached copies from FBI on Ed and from
CIA for various ones. Pat says that the CiA response indicates
to her that there is a file in existence on these people and
that special request should be signed and notar i zed in Guyana.
We have received a couple of signed requests trom Guyana, but they
were not in the correct form. Attached is a sample which I

understand is being coordinated by Paula.
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Lavo Office Report #13 page 3 February 12. 1978 from June

7, Anthony Lopez guardianship - This has been radioed over; this rs

back up information. 1/17/78 we received a letter froin the Atameda
County Probate Commissioner because Chalkfn as attorney for guardian
Walter Jones had not filed annual accounting on the estate of the
wardp Anthony. (There Is no estate, but the guardianship was
originally filed as a guardianship of the person and estate, so
as far as the court Is concerned, there is an estate unless we
ten them otherwise. Annual reports are required on estates to
show how the guardian has taken care of the ward's money » etc.)
I received radio message to send a letter to the Probate Commlssionet
telling them Chaikin out of the country and enclosing copy of his
letter he sent to Walter In 8/77 telling him he could no longer be
his attorney, and also telUng the court that Chalkln would be
writing them himself in the near future. This letter has been
sertt^ >4ow we need for Chaikin to write the follow-up letter,
-iie should address It to David C. Lee» Probate Cormiss ioner

,

v^l^iffid^ Cniinty Super ier CmlrTT-lyy^ ^aic 5t, ^kland 9^612.

8. Marie Mills - Guardian of Lee Anne Thompson, Kay Rosas' daughter.
She wants to adopt Lee Anne. She is trying to adopt her other
foster children, so that eventually she can have an easier time of
getting them overseas . She ts gradually coming to realize that
as foster children, they wont be able to overseas because of the
tie-up with the courts here and the constant threat of the parents
taking the children back. She Is going to ask her social worker
about adopting Lee Anne. ( would assume we will need some sort of
signed consent by Kay Rosas over there. I will check with Marie
some nore and find out if there is a standard form, and if she
might have to sign in front of a Guyanese court.

5, Doug Sanders - We are still receiving monthly bills from the
Bakersfield O.A. for him to pay child support- When he left,
it was agreed by him after consultation with Leona and others
not to pay. Now we have received notice fro-n the directed
to Ed as representative of Doug, that there will be a DefauH
Hearing 3/8/78 in Bakersfield because of his nonpayment. The
letter attached to the Request to Enter Default says that
Ed does not have to appear, Should we write a letter on Ed's

^1 papfejc_and„^ay as far as we know Doug ie out of this area and
we have not seen him^ signed by Ed? v/ould this cause trouble
for^Ed in his department? All mail for Doug comes c/o Ed's
p.o. box, including mail from his old job. We mark bills
return to sender, but we keep the job marl, because they
have sent valuable stuff Including his last payroll check,
Doug also owes the credit union of hts employer $300 which we
are not paying, but which bills come here.



Law Office Report No> 13 page k February ^2. 1978 frotn June

10. Canoes - In Septenter 1977 Lee ordered U canoes from Mew York, which
vi^re eventually to be routed to Guyana. The company he ordered them
from was routing the canoes first from New York to their Covina
California office, then they would 90 to Miami for shipping,
in October the supplier of the canoes wrote from Covina saying the
canoes were on their way from New York and that he would have to
have our check ($1,839.6'») before he could ship them on to Miami*
full check was issued, including shipping charges in both directions,
fn November Norman, passing through Miami, checked with the
company tinat was expecting the canoes and who would be packaging
them up to ship to Guyana. No canoes had yet been delivered.
Randolph made calls to Covina office, could not reach the man
who made the sale until January 3. Was told they remembered
receiving our check but would have to check on the canoes; called
back January 20, saying the shipper in Miami had refused to accept
the canoes at his warehouse because they were not crated. Driver
deposited canoes in a bonded warehouse and returned to Covina.
January 20 Kandolph called the HI ami shipper* %«ho said no one
had ever attempted to deliver the canoes, and there would be no
problem wjth shipping uncrated canoes, rcconrronded we sue the
Covina office. We have the cancelled cashed check; it was
cashed 11/17/77. Should we ask €ric or the other person in his

office who has been handling tax cases for us to pursue litigation?

IK 1752 McKinnon St,. Sao Francisco (Edwards House) - This is the
place that burned down last summer I The insurance company is
still investigating the fire, won't let us clear the property
and raze the temaining structure so we can sell the lot, until
he gets signed permission for this from the Edwards, and from
the mortgage holders to whom we still pay $165 per rronth on this
place as one of the Edwards' bills. 1 am sending, not attached
to this report but directed to Julia, an authorization to be signed
by the Edwards and a witness giving permission. Please send it
back signed, via Lucinda, or mail, whichever is faster.

12. Oreen Armstrong Poplin - In law office report ^10 '^,3 description
of her problem with SSA and wanting a marriage certificate and
a sworn statement from Clara Johnson. Waiting on clearance from
you folks, we (thyself and MUdred, separately) told Rudy to teU
Oreen that there was a legal problem involved and we would have
to check further before we did anything. Rudy went back to L,A,

and so did Oreen. Then we got radio message that we were not to
do what Oreen requested. We called Rudy, he said that it had already
been done. This week he was here and I asked him, In the presence
of Mildred, if there had been some miscomTHjn icat ton ; he said that he

was told by us that it was all right for Oreen and Clara to go ahead
^nd do what Oreen wanted. We did not press the issue as it had
already happened; but both Mildred and I remen^er giving specific

instructions not to go ahead.



Law Office Report No, 13 page S February M 1S78 from June

13, Oreen Armstrong Poplin - Hade an appointment by herself to see
Eric, came up from LA this week and talked to him. Wants to
sue Kaiser Hospital In SF because she says they discharged Earl
and sent him home when he was still sick with uremic poisoning^
When It happened, she and Earl and Sylvia Grubbs traveled on plane
down to L.A. to where Earl had regular doctor, and Kaiser Hospta 1

there admitted him and kept him at least 1 month before he passed.
Mildred checked with Erics assistant and was told that Eric told
Oreen she did not have a case and to go home. The Interview went
well, I am told, but he told her there was no case and not to
pursue it. She ignored this, as usual, and made appointment with
Kaiser Hospital attorneys to meet with themWednes« morning,
it was Hi Id reds feeling and mine that we should stay out of it;
we did not know at this point that Eric had said there was no
case, but we dtdnt think the church should be involved in any way
because of the general way the lady acts and tells stories
So I told Kris Klce, who had been asked bv Oreen to come with her
to the session with Kaiser's legal counsel, not to goj Kris told
David Gaily, who had ^ready assured Oreen independently without
any consultation that he would go with her, not to go

Wednesday evening she was not in service, but she did come into
the dining room earlier when everyone was eating dinner and
complained loudly about how no one here %#ou]d help her and that
the attorneys at Kaiser told her she had no case. She had a
written statement In her hand, Kris Klce saw it, signed by
Clara Johnson, which must have been prepared when Earl was still
alive. Kris read it * it sumnarized how Earl had been accepted
by SF Kaiser, examined and kept 1 night, then sent home In a
cab d though they thought he had sometfcring wrong with his colon.
Went on to explain trip to LA, named Hue Fortson and Sylvia Grubbs«
Tn discussing It with Kris, she made a good point - that
to make a case, Oreei would have to get the LA Katser Hospital
to criticize the SF "'.ciser Hospital « which is not likely to
happen

.

Oreen told Kris that Eric had said she had a case.
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\k, Leona has been askinq from time to ttme If we can return original
signed deeds to people who have stopped coming* These are
unrecorded deeds. I think y#e shouldn't, now that we have found
the deed file, because they are incomplete, they do not have
the grantee fMled in, much like a blank check. They would have
been filled In eventually if the house were sold and the deed
were first recorded in Rexfs name to avoid capital gains tax, etc*
But these were not sold, people Just turned In their old deeds and
signed grant deeds as an act of donation. If we were to turn
these back now, t should think It a>u\d backfire on us, We
could return old original property papers, insurance policies

,

deeds that gave title to the men4>er in the first place, as those
aren't ours anyway. But { think %«e should keep the donation deeds.
What do you think? She is asking this because some former members
are now tal&Ing around in the comiunlty that we took their property
deeds (J.B. & Margie Robinson are the ones she mentioned tcfne,;.

1S» Old Chaikin lawsuit - We got a letter from an attorney in L.A,
who represents defendants in a case that Ed used to be involved
in but is no longer. (O'Leary v. 3550 Vfilshire Corp.) Ed's
old client was a Charles M. O'Leary. The attorney wants to take
a deposition of Ed, 1 wrote a letter explaining Ed in S,A. for
several fronths and vjou 1 d they take a signed statement instead*
If Chaikin can remeijt>er this case he should write a letter to
be relayed to this attorney, who is J, Joseph Connolly of Adams,
Duque fi^ Hazel tine, 523 West 6th St, LA 90014. The Informal i->n he
wants from Ed has to do with tactuai issues concerning negotiations
and drafting of 1967 ground lease between Mr. & Mrs. O'Leary and

3550 Wiishire Corp.

16. Notary Publics - Under the new Notary Public law effective Jan
1, 1973, one of the requ i retnents thdt Calif. Secretary of Stte
vs requiring Is that notarys keeo photostat copies of whatever
material they xerox. JRR and I have both read the statute but
cant find that requirement anywhere; it may be a procedural
rule Just required by the Sec. of State. Anyway, we would prefer
to keep copies of powers of ittorney, deeds, whatever business
transaction that comes up that requires notarization, but not keep
extra copies of personal affidavits made by people as witnesses
to incidents, rwinly because of the content of the affidavit.
Whatever copies JRR as notary wuld made would be kept in a
central notary file, locked up as are the passports, with the
same security. We will do this unless you advise otherwise.
Also, under the new notary law, the notary has to have a

chronological book with each item entered one by one, no back dating,
have the person being notarized sign the notary book, provide
i den t i f I ct ion such as drWers license no., wh^ch gets recorded In

the book, and the notary records the time of the transaction.
JRR*s notary license expires in October 1973. 1 think we should get
some more notaries, because he may have some trouble renewing, consider
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»ng the aHegations made by Schwartzes, etc. when the media flak was
coming out earlier in the year. Could we have Tom Ad

a

to , Robin
Tschetter, Vera, apply for notary - license is good for ^ years.
Fee is $15, plus bond fee which may be $20-25. We have to check
that out specifically and will know more next week about exact cost
per notary application. If the above is ok, or if there are any p
other suggestions for notaries, please send message back. _ /H^

}?, \ Ssle of Office Complex, RWV - When thJs was soM, HaroM did the t'^^\^^l^property inventory of things that were to remain on the property .gf^ y
to be kept by the buyer. There is an air compressor <in the )r
garage wh ich works and which was not listed on the inventory.

^iAre we to assume that we keep this? ftob says It Is of irwdium
v \ JMuality, works, and will be kept there til we move the buses out

( Vr TJ^of the Garage tn April at the end of the lease, at which time
' y it will come to SF, get spare parts for it, and probably ship it

over. Please check with Harold to see if he mentioned the air
compressor to the buyer; otherwise, we will keep it and not
mention it,

18. Anita KeMey auto accident of k/ll/ll - Betty got a letter from
y-"^ Reserve Insurance Co. saying they could not honor Anita's claim

' y \ unless she submitted an accident report. Betty looked through
\V \^^^ files and found the attached accident report, but we dont
V-)^. know why it was never sent out. Please ask Anita, Ellen Klingman^'^

and Ed why; we will send it out when we hear from you. , /j.teL^^/' ^

19. Lois Ponts property - We have received in mail prcperty insurance
policy renewal on ^90 Lake MendocinOt Ukiah; insured is Ellen Lorraine
Tipton, Lois's sister to whom she sold her property. Renewal
premiuTi is $227, for 1 year, 1/20/78 - 1/20/79. sent to Lois c/o
Ed, as Lois ts mortgagee. Are we to pay this? Are we to send this
to Lois's sister? What are we to do with this? See attached face
sheet of pol icy.



Food For Tb'» Needy Ripped Off- -

Moomes liifiltrate

Aid-To-The-Elderly Groups
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br Grtbo««€t

,
^ fta tpparcfit «rrorl ftt ImproTin*

j its Umishc^ rcpMUtio*, Rcv«r«ft«

ISttfi M7BIIS Mooa*s UBirieatio^

J Qnirch has mctitlr it*

«9Cf«tioftt iato » Mw ficW — to tho

The Bftrb^ hax leanwd ttat for the

pftst year » Unificilioii Owrch "ffh¥it

froup" h«s been quietly «aMitveiif)ff

10 link up with downs «r efl«n mwui-

pecljnt chmrity irowpsthroo^lwulNoTth-

er* CaUfomi* Itat pro*«« free food

UK) servTCts to Uw elderly utd poor.

•me ctiurcii's »cti«iUes tave led to

dttrtes by former char** wembers
spofce»pers(004 for se»«r»l charity

froops that the Moonies have;

• Deliberttely csnctaled dMlr ifTili*

cmuse il helps o« the Ibod bodt€l.»'»»l

he Insisted thftl PV was not «et up m
a aioney>ni«fctr for the Cliiifcli but ra-

ther lo '•provide a model of puWic

service.**

Allen ftls« expttiiicd that the doMted

,M lite traup ftceiwi w *«rted,

but etatmed itm leptrited iccordinf
*
to ripeness, not quality. "*e would

distribute the ripest to tfec duriUet

and keep aome of the mrim for «ir

own «." be MM. ••nit eli»Tftiea

wamH ripe food became their «u to

for ittfKtfiite consMnptiw."
Several fooddislribotionofnetelacon'-

iBCied by the Barb, however, stste^ titer

had sever beard of suchaditaectio^be-

kv nqoeeted by charities.

On the question of PV's tfoppy ec
fwii^ini procedures. Alien Insisted that

strict controls were maintained to keep

ihiMlrt todi scverhte from their wbole*

Mie food operation. He does concede

ttal bis lack of trainint as a bookkeeper

penetrate rctitinwte ebaritible orrani-

zaiions:
• Espropmled for theirm vac food

donated to feed the needy;
* l^unctted an effort ultimately aimed

It retiruiUnt senior citizens into Moon's

borfeonioe relici«*» empire.

The source of the conir^ersy is «n

obscure onrannatioo called "Project

Volunteer'* (PV). which describes it-

self as a *iroup of conscienttous Bay

Area cittwns deairinf to serve the

needs of ovr conmnity/* bat which is

actually aa operational vrm of Mood's

Unification Church.

Basetf in Oakland, PVcarrently works

with over 30 charity r"a"P* » oottr\

Bay Area ctties thai distribute freefood

to the needy. In the past fV has wortcil

wiUi orfanixations inchi6ii« Sa^M An-

diony's Diniiif Room in Sas Frar;Ctsco» «'

»« Oclaacy Street Foomfoiioa for a** \ J
eawvicU. a«d the Sfimmm ^FmmtaMiom .

^ feruicr arvc addictf.
ConcerBk about the Moon*cs motives

nrst sarfictd last fall w*en it was

learned ihai ibcy were ta^Lmc vame of

die food donated to feed tkc eWerty and

poor aa0 wsint 't i<* frc<3 tnclr ovn

Church members. "Onm (Durst—» lo-

cal Moonie official) tai4«erinl(ely that
'

as far as ^hc was concerned the fkii *

pose (of PV) was to cet cbcap food for

ihe (zmiMr aliefes esc former mem-

ber of theChurch whowas mvoived in PV.

InLcrvic*!. with hAlt t dozen other

MooAick cJosc 10 the PV operation re-

veal that. a rcfuiar practice, they

would son throuch donaicU foot, ptck'

inf out ihe bebt for u»c by the family

members and MooAie leaders. aa« enly

;_pus ontbepDortil««lity.foc»^?«««i
al diatritivdeo 10 Ihc cWerty and poor.

When the Meonies' food aonint ac-

tivities »ere discovered by the North-

em California Food Network <NCFW>.

i private umbrella or^aaizatioa that

was usinf Ihc Moonies; services in its

food distribution profram. it levied a

iis-ironth probstior<arjr pcralty Ofs t^crr,

for lAcir actions. In the course of in-

vrstisaitne the Moonie operatioti the

NCFN also discovered that PV had
been misidcflttfyini itself as b "rep-

resentalive'* of the NCPN: kepi such

inadequate accounting records that it

was impossible to trace the actual

uses the Moonies made oC donated food;

and stored ;U donated food in tbe tame
warehouse that the MooKies used (or a

wmiesale food operaiio^ raisinq fears

that itK food sources mifbt be mised

tofcther.

PV bead Russell Ailea. insisted that

there was nothinf miaieadinc or un*.

ethical about Ibetr dcalinffs witi food

donors. "We mid sci! iJtsss we're

Proyect VoluMcer and we diatribvte

(he food to nonpront froupa." Allen
eirlataed. "We donate it to non'Pforit

cruriuWe froups ofwhiChoncrs NEDS.** •

NEDS Ls No Cducatiowai Oeveiopmeni

Systems. 1 he e<}ucatia«ai winj of the

Oiurch whick, sccord^ae 10 Alien, is

composed of ToluALifihr impoverished

Midividuals. who are as eligible for free

food donations as anyotbcrcharily cnwp.
When asked about Ibe charccs thai

Moon's Growing Influence

In The Bay Area

-BOYCOTT ALADDINS
©SLAVE .LAB#« . ^ »«>wwiXI UJ^

(DSTEW-lMSBUS/AlfeSJ '• ?E.OPLS,
®EWWiN5 FREE ENTEePPISe ^^41'

/NTO

SHEtP

'•Do yo& /Ar to rrtm biUt

I lutppy. . , So mwty grtem biiU «rr

cryit^. . . They ore «ii dettmed to r>

k> father (Moon), nu if omr wpomst'
biitty. Emlnally MMlessererythMgioej

,
mn f^iher il caa*f be hgppy

^UaifiCBlion Ouircb traioinv 1

, -rue' MoMiie- linked food protram for

d)e elderly is just the most recent ele-

ment in a rapidly expand inf US. net-

work of hlaoaie bu»inc»ae«

orraitizaiions. THe Unificatioa Cburch

and its prafiUble subaidiaries run a

'

tola] or more than 30 diHereot Moonie

^
fronts in the Bay Arcd, aU conftccted

by interlockinf boards of directors and

partnerships.

New EducsiiOfl Development Systems

(NEDS) is the key Moon>e fron* in the

Lay Area. NEDS" presibent is Marno

, .rwin Durst, a Uney Collcfc uistnjc-

tor who prefers lo |o by tbe name

-Mose/* Durst*! wife Onoi, is the head

j
of Moon's Unificatiofi Owrcb in the

Bay Area. Former Moddies cklmMota
Durst it behind most or Ite ctarck't

local fronts and busiaeUcs.

Other corporate officers of HGD6 are

Yeoo $00 Jm (alias 0«i Dant), 6502

Dana Sl, Oakland; Oail Sue Cenoo«

W» Franklin Street, OakUntt-. David
Russell Miller, 4000 Broadway. Oak-
land; J»mes Morrison. 6424 Refcnt SL.

Oakland; Pslricia Uwreoce Paviour.

I

912 kiinfston. Piedmont; Shcri Jca«
Saeer» 15001 FoothiU, San Uandro.

j

Other important Moonic businesses

snd fronts idenlified by ll»c Barb from

Alameda County records. ^Wished re-

ports and other sources inchidc:

Alladin's Coffees and Calering Ser-

vice. 6050 Collcfe Avenue. Oakland. A

Mooate: Jeremiah Schnee.

Oeaaer Carpeu W Abbey, 1127 Bo-

oar St., Berkeley. A janitorial service.

ieremiaA Schoee. Michael Somner.

Idaal Garate. 2127 fiooar St . Berke-

ley. Aa auto repair service, AUn Rich-

ard Seber. Richard Maurice Fairbro-

Bwr« Peler Wan^. {...^^^mmmh^
* IW tose SmpTiVSO^mIm srecl

(tte Lca«iiii«ion Hotel Boildinf — also

kstcd as Moonie Sue Geraod's address

on NEDS corporate documenU). Oak-

laad. A flower shop. Jereviiah Schoee,

Alexaader Acbmat, Alan R. Sehcr.

T^iatf far aa Ethical Society. 2717

Hearst Sl, Berkeley. A NEDS subsi-

dary which serves as > recrtiilinf ser-

vice far tbe Uufication Churth on the

UC Berkeley campsis. Gail Sue Cerson.

Center for Ethical Maoacemcnt and

PlaMiiV. lac, 2140Collete Ave.. Berke-

ley. Another NEOS subsidiary whid

spoasors coaferencea andseminars Tea*

turint public ftffures as participants.

Martin lr*io Durst, Jeremiah Scbnee

Creative Community Proiict, 27l7

Hearst Avemie. Berkeley. Tbii outfit

nm the "intematranal Ideal City.'

.*V»fT»rt"n»o«" camp located ia Boon-

Tllle, California. Martin Irwin CAirsL

IManmtioni Eschange Maintanaoca*^

tao llsl Aveaoe. Oakland. A jaaHerial

service aad auto repair sbop which

grew Put of 'J>e ScTArS.'eet operation

m Berkeley. This site also serves as

the Moonies warehouse for "donated'

roods (tec Barb, Jao. 13). Intemalioftal

Exchante Mairuenance created a stir

when local media revealed it wii clean

tn( local FBI oCTices under federal con.

tract.

Judaism in Service to the World, a

noaUnf NEDS subsidiary. Sponsors cul-

tufal programs urtcted loward Jews.

f«..«Mi>ii «rluiM — Bin Wallace

aieant that **lbe iailial records were not

accurate.*' taut claims that complete ac>

conntinf records arc now beinf kept.

However^ when asked for a list offarm,

era who Nad recently donated food to

PV, Allen stated Ibat no aaeb records

were kept,

i^ilen's protestations of innocence,

^however, do not wash wtlh many food

irocps who have had direct dealings

with the PV operation. Homer Famer,

the head pf « Sentor Cleancn profram

I SacraiPtnlo. was approached last

yaar by PV aiemberi vohtntecnnc to

help Faiwer's twp collect and dis-

tribute food donated by Valley fanners

to the elderly.

••Not once did they ever mention

(hat they belontcd to UniHrttion

Church," Famer comrlai"*- "they
let us think that they were fomt to pro-

aiote tbe Senior Cleaners in Ihe Day

Area when tbey bad no such intention.

I itiiintii they wawW direct poor people

»ey*rt vym fo baiid a* bMpire for

''"Fariier-s scmimcats were echoed by

a imbcr of other senior iroups who

accepted PV's donation of services with-

out bctoc iuformeO of lU co<u»«ctiQn

with Reverend Moon. When the AUmeda
Coiarty Social Services Department un-

covered tbe PV*Uni(lcatioo Church con

-

oection last year, it responded with an

unusual letter seat out to seniorcenters

Si the ayjsMY waraiftj L^cm sf Use Rev-

erend Moon tic-in.

PV head Ru^seil XlVen admvtteii to

I ihe Barb that his rrouP had bcm icss

than candid about its UniHcation Church

afTilialion Ln iU pitch to food rroups, bui

be claimed ihat a "new policy" has

now been instituted to be more up'front

ll^jbloea cooaectiOA.

PV also provioc^ nomc half do'«n

Berkeley and Oakland based senior ci-

ttacds ccatcrs.with volunteer help, has

scat new Mgonie recruits out of its

BoQoeviile farm into convalescent hos<

pitels add old-ace homes in that area,

and made an abortive attempC last year

at establisfaint its own lenatnc clinic

in the £>st Bay.

The Moonies' courtship of senior

rroups ihroofb PV has led to wide-

spread suspicions that they arc out to

actively recruit the elderly into the

church. Spokespersons for senior rroups

contacted by tbe Barb expressed fears

that the isolation and loneliness of Ihe

elderly icaves them easy prey for the

kind of sptrihiai pilch employed by the

Moon operation.

Former Unificaiion Church members

inicrvt^ed by the Barb lent credence

to these cooccms- PV "gave us a chance

10 mi* with the elderly people so »e

could fCI 10 know them and Ihcri (ci

them tp join the church," charfcs one

fomtcr Moonie dose to the apcraticn

•These people (Ihe elderly) have no per-

sonal value" to tbe Church, eapJains

mother former PV member, "but they

could leave their money."

Current PV leader and Unification

Church member RusseJJ Allen denies

lhat hiS coup IS out lo coax the eklcrly

inlo Moon's reiirious Icfions. "There's

absolutely no effort to do it,** Allen

maintains in brush inc ofT the charges of

rnrtnmr PV member^. "But anyone vho
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1. Reply papers filed by TOS in answer to our complaint filed in our
lawsuit against him; 3 copies attached Answer to Complaint;
Memorandum of Points and Authorities; Declaration of TOS; Declaration
o^ Steven Katsaris; Declaration of James Cobb; Declaration of Wade and
H^bel Medlock; Exhibits including TOS resume sheet, Mendocino Co.
Bbard of Directors Reeolution of Commendation to TOS, Katsaris letter
to lie detector agency; complete copy of Katsaris v. P.T. lawsuit with
exhibits.

These were brought to court by Pat Hallinan on the day of the
hearing on our order to show cause: Charles was In Marin County strll
in his murder trial so he had James Pesonen of his office appear In
his place for this hearing* Leona, Tim Clancy and myself arrived
at the courtroom about 9:25 am; the judge called the calendar and
Pesonen walked forward to present the case when our case came up.
TOS and the Mertles were out in the hall and did not come into the
courtroom. Neither did Hallinan. Pesonen talked with the judge
and the judge grat^ted the injunctinn against Stoen, but there was
a temporary technical delay because in completing the summons
whch showed that Stoen had been personally served, I neglected to
add that he had been served with the order to show cause. He had
been served vith it but the court had to have proof of Chat, and
Pesonen explained to the judge that he would have the process
server (Tom Adams) provide that proof, which would have been some
declaration of some sort. The judge was satisfied, and said he
would grant the injunction after shoiTn proof that Stoen
had been served with the order to show cause. Pesonen left the
courtroom; Leona, Tim and myself hurried after him to catch up and

find out what we had to do to connect Tom with Pesonen. We caught
up with him around the corner and down a long hall, and stood
talking with him there. We had our backs turned and as we were
talking, someone walked up to me and said, these are for you June,
and plunked down in my hand summons and complaints in the Medlock

and Cobb suits. 1 turned around and saw a woman in a wig walking
away; Leona later told me it was Deanna Mertle, So we rushed over
to Garry's office, primarily to get out of there in case they would
want to serve anyone else* While we were at Garry's office,
waiting for Pesonen, the court called again and it turned out that
after Pesonen and ourselves had left the courtroom, Hallinan came
in discovering what happened. He explained to the judge that
he had been expecting Charles Garry and didn't realize that Pesonen
was appearing for us. He submitted Stoen 's papers in reply to our
conplaint and of course the judge revoked his prior judgment against
Stoen, continued the mole thing until September 7,

The next day we talked with Charles about the lawsuit. f He wants:
(1) GENE CHAIKIN to go carefully through the whole thi^ig and
submit his analysis immediately to Charles. (Charles tiemanded that
everyone there who would ordinarily analyze the attached papers
come to Georgetown and do it so he would get it back faster.
We made our usual protests, but realized that he just doesnt understand
how things work with us, so we went on about our business, knowing
full well we would just send these on with the reports...)
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1^ continued

He wants (2) Maria to come back for a week at the most, to be in a
deposition. A deposition would involve both Charles and_ counsel for
Stoen. and they would ask her questions^ much like a cross -examination
at a- trial. Also, since Stoen is attorney of record for^ Katsaris,
I*m not sure which attorney would be asking her questioifs for the
othtfr side, Hallinan or Stoen. The deposition cannot be held
in Guyana; because it has to be done where Attorneys for both sides
can be present, otherwise it is not admissible in court. He said
"I need that^ is it possible to get it here in my office?'' He would
not need her in the next 2 or 3 weeks, but soon. He would not need
her to stay for the duration^ but he would want her to come for
the deposition » (3) he wants us to go through the papers on this
side and factually analyze which is true and which is not true;
i.e.» when Stoen says that JJ would testify such and such, etc.
He wanted to know if what Stoen says in the Answer (see page 6) about
Carol Stahl was true - if she went because her daughter was really
sick or if she went because we wanted her out of her; in other
words, did we really try to dupe him? We said no, it was not
true what Stoen said, that she really went there for her daughter.
He said, if it isn't I want to know, you can tell me, but I just want
to know it straight. The feeling is here, though , that if we
really let him have it straight, he would take it emotionally,
and it would lead further to the existing credibility breakdwon
that he feels with us on this side, (4) As far as needing affidavits
etc, he says he doesnt know what he wants yet. Hallinan*s memorandum
of points and authorities (page 5) talks about lack of specifics
or affidavits, but Charles said he isnt ready yet, doesnt know what
he wants inthe way of affidavits, he would only repeat over and over
that he wants Maria to return for a week for a deposition.
We re-emphasized that we would like for him to travel to Guyana himself
and get the straight story. We want him to do this because everytime
now that we go in there, he listens less and less to strategy from
us. He resents being told what to do, and told us so yesterday.
He more or less resigns himself to it, but with that comes an
attitude of alofness - if we get in tourlble, he can always get himselv
out of it, ktc. Sometimes he gets really interested and involved,
but as our stories change from day to day, he pulls back. Leona
thinks and I would tend to agree that if he goes, one of us ghould go
with him, because when he comes back, there would be no way for us on
this end to know what he was told there. He could always cntinue
blowharding himself through and we wouldknt know what he had been
told to do by people over there. This should be seriusly considered
and soon, because even phone patches dont do the trick. When JJ talked
to hiln over the phone patch and we were in the office ^ he was reading
his mail and talking to Pat over the phone patch. Leona told Pat to
he quiet, but Pat continued to divert Charles' attention from Jim's
words. Also the radio gets heavy qrm inthe middle of a ptitone patch

and Charles just turns his ears off* We are all very much aware over
here (Leona, McElvane, Jean, Clancy and myself) that Pat plays a
major part in diverting him from concentrating on our case; when she's
around, he treats us with much less respect, as if he constantly has
to put on a show for her and put us down. We end up inevitibley in
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arguments or a stand-oof, particularly about Dewitt.
It is understood that he and we do not agree about handling Dewitt,
but when Pat is there, he becomes extremely emotional about the
matter; when she*s not» kta he's more likely to resign himself
to our decision.
After he read the TOS lawsuit answer, he said it is clumsily done

are
had

submitted his Answer a week or so before hhe hearing rather than
at the last minute at the hearing, Pesoncn would have had to argue 2*

the matter in court. Even if Pesonen had been able to continue S
it on the theory that Charles would be best equipped to take the p
hearing on, the papers that Charles has submitted up to now do o
not support anything; they are just the complaint and the order

^
to show cause and memorandum insupport of order to show cause, §
and Carol Stahl's declaration, no more affidavits, no more o
written evidence. Also, in regards to the 3 lawsuits, we have ^
no written specific evidence that shows us chat TOS actually ^
was involved in the legal advice i..e» telling Katsarls to go to
Guyana to avoid conservatorship/doing Med lock property transfer/
being involved with Cobb. We have telephoned statements about
the Katsaris advice » but no court affidavits. We have nothing
in our papers over here that shows TOS had any part in the Med lock
property transaction. We would need an affidavit submitted in
court because there are no escrow papers or notes or real estate
commitee notes » nothing trhat we can find after having gone through
everything here that we have to look through, that shows that
in writing TOS was involved with that property transfer^ Since
we have the burfden of proof, we are going to have to produce
something along the way. As far as Cobb - the only thing I have
found so far is the attached brief note, which at the top is
written COBB in Buford's handwriting. I showed this to Garry -

he wants an e.:planation from Buford about when thj-s was and what ^

part TOS had in it. Right away. But what else is there* in
writing? Of course, the next conclusion is that we dont intend
to pursue any of these, and that may be the case.

We have of course not told Charles any of this; and we have not
and will not talk about not pursuing the thing, but s&bk
if there are going to be any supporting declarations or a ffidavits,
they better be produced from over there soon. That's another
reason we'd like for him to go over there, as soon as possible*

Re the allegation that radio instructions were that Carol was to go
over,* Charles wants to know how or where TOS would have gotten such
information if it is not true, as we say it is not true, ^1 am going
to have to find out where he got that information." Especially since it's
obvious now that they ^ re intercepting our radio communications.
Re Hallinan representing Stoen - this disturbs Charles, since he has
some respect for Hallinan, and he wants to know how would Stoen

convince Hallinan to represent, whe-* the Hallinans were our friends.
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2. Today Leona and I brought Walter Duncan into Charles office for
an interview and Walter told how TOS carae over to his car when he
was parked at a bus stop in SF, TOS told him not to go-to Guyana
because his papsport would be confiscated and he'd never get back;
Jtkxt and the usual stuff - up to now Walter had told Leona he would
think about it when she asked hira to put it down in writing. But
it turned out that Walter has been a friend of Jim Herndon,
Charles' partner, for 30 years ^ and that Walter knew Charles
So Charles went readily in to see Charles, and Charles put on the
sell Job about the project that he always does, and very carefully
explained about TOS. At the end, Walter agreed without hesitation
tfe sign an affidavit, and a copy of it is attached to this report,
Charles had it drawn up as part of the court action and he intends
to file it. Therefore, he does not want any of it published.
He stressed that over and over to me after Walter left - he does
not want us to send mt out to anyone - he did not want us to put
it over the radio. In other words, he doesnt want to educate the
other side before he gets It in the court record.

3. Re the Medlock situation - possibility of indictment of BedEbrd:
The trouble with Charles in this case is that he reacts from a
defense position - he doesnt realise the significance of an
indictment of Bedford. He says that if Bedford does get indicted,
Charles will ask Leo Branden to handle the case. Branden is an
LA attorney who Charles picked to represent Angela after
Howard Moore was bungling it« He wants Branden because Branden
is black, has the black community In his pocket, and is Kxk good lawyer
But he doesnt understand that we want to head off any Indictment
whatsoever « He does agree that Bedford should not go to the
meeting between Finklesteln and the other 2, But there is some
hint that Charles may not intend to meet with Finklestein at all.
We were meeting with Marshal Bentzman about other matters this
ireek and he let slip that Charles was not going to meet with
Finkelstein, then backtracked and said maybe he wasnt supposed to
tell us that. But when we ask Charles about it, he just says he's
still in his murder trial, he has no intention of calling Finklstein
til he gets out of his murder trial, and that's that. I asked
if it was possible that they could issue Indictment before this
meeting is arranged; and Charles said yes.
We are in a double bind, because if Bedford should move out of LA
for safekeeping, that leaves Vee and Florida to deal with the rest
of LA, and they have told Leona that they would have to go with him
because it would be impossible for them to deal with it.
Also^ Charles definitely does not want Bedford to take a vacation;
he realizes we are considering it and considered it himsej-f for a
time, but ended up wanting Bedford to sfiay despite the daj:^ger of
indictment because he is needed for the lawsuit againsrt TOS.
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Re the Dotson's - attached is copy of trnn write-up by Pat
when she was called by the LA DA re the Medlocks and the Dotsons.
It is mainly on the Medlocks. and I think Mukax Martha has already
sent you a copy of this. kWhat I remember about the Dotsons Is this:
In 1976 sometime, maybe 1977, but i think 19/6, in Los Angeles,
R^leavina and LA counselors put Mr. Dotson in a resthome, far away
o^f, someplace difficult to get to, loke Pasadena, He was very
sick* Mrs. Dotson lived in SF communally. She was very upstet
because it was not easy for her to get to him to visit.
Eventually after a lot of discussion, Mr. Dotson was removed from
the resh home and brought upnorth to Mrs, Dotson. This was over
a long period of time. He would come to service with her and
sit in the front row, with a walker.
As far as property is concerned, in 1977 she turned in papers on
property she has in Texas, a lot. Have no idea of what its value
is, but since It was out of state and those cases of out of state
property were always next to impossible to seil, nothing happend
on it and we still have her papers on the property in a file.
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CHARLES R. GARRY. ESQ.
GARRY. DREVrUS. McTERNAN, BROTSKY,

HERNDON & PESONEN, INC
t£9< MAKKCr STUCCT AT CIVIC CCNTCfl
SAN FitANCtSCO, CALirOftNIA 94102
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TEE.: ••4-St9l

Attorney for Plaintiffs

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit
corporation, et al.

Plaintiffs

,

vs

TIMOTHY OLIVER STOEN,

Defendant.

NO. 740531

DECLARATION OF
WALTER DUNCAN, JR.

Walter Duncan Jr, declares as follows;

That I have known Timothy Oliver Stoen, known to me as

Tim Stoen, for approximately nine years. I rm not a member of

the Peoples Temple.

On or about July 27, 1978, on Tnursday. at 3 p.m., I saw
t

Tim Stoen waiting for a bus at Fourth Street and B^ryant while

I was in my car with my son, Walter Tyrone Duncan, age 19.

I waved at Tim Stoen and he came over to me arfd said the

following: to



"1 understand that you are going to visit Jonestown,

Guyana, along with your wife- to visit your daughter there."

I said "yes, we are." He then said, "don't do it, because

they will take your passport away from you and you will not

be able to return." Then he went on to say that "Jim is now

a changed man, he's really mean. He's not what he used to be.

I wouldn't be surprised if he has had anybody killed there

ox nau someooay KxxjLea.

He then said "if Jim Jones was smarts then he would return

John Stoen to me and then I would get off of his back,"

I declare under nenaltv of Dcrlurv the foreeoine is

true and correct. I made this declaration freelv and

voluntarily to attornev Charles R. Garxrv on Stmdav. Aueust

6. 1978. at the hour approximately 12:01 p .©/""aFlrase Market

Street, San Francisco, California 9A102. \ \ ^

^ WALTER DliWCAN,! JR. V

est Oil)
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Phone call - Mr. RasireZr OA's office
213-974-3667
July 24 p 1978, 11:00 AM

. I spoke with RaBilrez who indicated he wanted to ealk with
* Hr* « Mrs- Leonard Datson, VerXina Hollins, Florida Johnson,

conceroing the possible crine committed by Janes HacElvane
and Janes Jones - the crime being extortion. He said he
couldn't wait until you were through with your murder case
in Marin and ^ couldn't 'you get a day or two recess so
he could conduct his investigation in your presence. He said
he would attempt to interview these people even though I had
asked him not to and said those were your wishes. Be said
a Crime had been cosnitted - when I pointed out to him there
was only a possibility of a crime - he said be stood corrected.
He said he h:is b«en receiving letters for a month from members
of PT threatening him, I told him.it couldn't have been us
since we didn't even know he existed until Friday, He refused
to tell roe the content of the letters or the name of those who
had written - and said *I know they are members'*. I asked him
how he knew and he 5.aid he wasn't under any obligation to reveal
his investigation to me. He asked for the name of the case in
Marin and for the name of the judge we were before. I told him
if he could stop the trial he sure had a lot of power. Be went
into the whole crime thing again and Z said I thought it was silly
to think of asking clients to give information concerning other
clients. He kept referring to the Temple as a business and not
a church - the business being run by .^c and Jones. I kept saying
you represented the church on some occasions and some individuals
within the church on others. I told him he was really interfering
in a Civil litigation pending in the LA. courts and he said he
wasn't. I told him there was a counter suit filed against SToen
the Medlocks attorney and he said it was of no concern of his -

1 was just confusing the issues of a commision of a crime. He
indicated he would go ahead and I finally got him to promise
to call you tonight at 6PM. He said he would do so before he
went ahead. He suggested that you call the office and talk to
just anyone on duty. I said does that mean the entire staff is
aware of this case and he said "okay, I will call him.?

Clients notified not to speak to anyone through Jean Brown.

1 OFFlCe OF TM6*OtS^ff»CT ATTORWEY
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COUNTY OF LO* ANOtl-tS

• Si6Rfe

(a)
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1. Reply papers filed by TOS in answer to our complaint jailed in our
lawsuit against him: 3 copies attached. Answer to Cqimplaint;
Memorandum of Points and Authorities; Declaration of TOS; Declaration
oS Steven Katsaris; Declaration of James Cobb; Declaration of Wade and
Mabel Medlock; Exhibits including TOS resume sheet, M&ndoclno Co.
Sbard of Directors Reaolution of Commendation to TOS, Katsaris letter
to lie detector agency; complete copy of Katsaris v. P.T. lawsuit with
exhibits.

These were brought to court by Pat Hallinan on the day of the
hearing on our order to show cause: Charles was in Marin County still
in his murder trial so he had James Pesonen of his office appear in
his place for this hearing. Leona, Tim Clancy and myself arrived
at the courtroom about 9:25 am; the judge called the calendar and
Pesonen walked forward to present the case when our case came up.
TOS and the Mertles were out in the hall and did not come into the

^^^urtroom. Neither did Hallinan. Pesonen talked with the judge
and the judge granted the injunction against Stoen, but there was
a temporary technical delay because in completing the summons
whch showed that Stoen had been personally served. I n eglected to
add that he had been served with the order to show cause* He had
been served with it but the court had to have proof of that, and
Pesonen explained to the judge that he would have the process
server (Tom Adams) provide that proof, which would have been some
declaration of some sort. The judge was satisfied, and said he
would grant the injunction after shown proof that Stoen
had been served with the order to show cause. Pesonen left the
courtroom; Leona, Tim and myself hurried after him to catch up and

find out what we had to do to connect Tom with Pesonen. We caught
up with him around the corner and down a long hall, and stood
talking with him there. We had our backs turned and as we were
talking, someone walked up to me and said, these are for you June,
and plunked down in my hand summons and complaints in the Medlock

and Cobb suits. I turned around and saw a woman in a wig walking
away; Leona later told me it was Deanna Mertle, So we rushed over
to Garry's office, primarily to get out of there in case they would
want to serve anyone else. While we were at Garry's office,
waiting for Pesonen, the court called again and it turned out that
after Pesonen and ourselves had left the courtroom, Hallinan came
in discovering what happened* He explained to the judge that
he had been expecting Charles Garry and didn't realize that Pesonen
was appearing for us. He submitted Stoen 's papers in reply to our
c(|asplaint and of course the judge revoked his prior judgment against
Stoen » continued the nbole thing until September 7.

The next day we talked with Charles about the lawsuit.! He wants:
(1) GENE CHAIKIN to go carefully through the whole thiiig and
submit his analysis immediately to Charles. (Charles demanded that
everyone there who would ordinarily analyze the attached papers
come to Georgetown and do it so he would get it back faster.
We made our usual protests, but realized that he just doesnt understand
how things work with us, so we went on about our business, knowing
full well we would just send these on with the reports..,)
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I, continued

He wants (2) Maria to come back for a week at the most to be in a
deposition. A deposition would involve both Charles and- counsel for
Stoen, and they would ask her questions, much like a cross-examination
at a trial. Also, since Stoen is attorney of record foi^ Katsaris,
I'm-not sure which attorney would be asking her questions for the
other side, Hallinan or Stoen, The deposition cannot be held
in Guyana; because it has to be done where Attorneys for both sides
can be present, otherwise it is not admissible in court. He said
'*! need that, is it possible to get it here in my office?*' He would
not need her in the next 2 or 3 weeks, but soon. He would not need
her to stay for the duration, but he would want her to come for
the deposition. (3) he wants us to go through the papers on this
side and ^a^ually analyzf* yh''''-^^ ^' y ^^^^ uhiVh > c nn^ ^rll<^^

i.e., when ^LO^jq^^'^s _diaiZjJ would testify such and such^ ^i-r
.

He wanted j
ff? k^nrr^ -if what Stoen says m the Answer (see page 6) about

Carol Stahl was true - if she went because her daughter was really
sick or if she went because we wanted her out of her; in other
words, did we really try to dupe him? We said no, it was not
true what Stoen said, that she really went there for her daughter.
He said, if it isn*t T want to know, you can tell me, but I just want^
to know it straight. The feeling is here, though , that if we
really let him have it straight, he would take it emotionally,

\and it would lead further to the existing credibility breakdwon
|that be feels with us on this side* (4) As far as needing affidavits (

etc.» he says he doesnt know what he wants yet. Hallinan's memorandim—

i

of points and authorities (page 5) talks about lack of specifics
or affidavits, but Charles said he isnt ready yet, doesnt know what

.Njvlie wants inthc way of affidavits , he would only repeat over and over
\y that he wants Maria to return for a week for a deposition.
rVe re-emphasized that we would like for ,iim to travel to Guyana himself

Tiand get the straight story. We want him to do this because everytime
* (jiow that we g'l in there, he listens less and less to strategy from

us. He resents being told what to do, and told us so yesterday.
He more or less resigns himself to it, but with that comes an
attitude of alofness - if we get in tourlble, he can always get himselv
out of it, ktc. Sometimes he gets really interested and involved,
but as our stories change from day to day, he pulls back- Leona
thinks and I would tend to agree that if he goes, one of us ghould go
with him, because when he comes back, there would be no way for us on
this end to know what he was told there. He could always cntinue
blowharding himself through and we wouldknt know what he had been
told to do by people over there. This should be seriusly considered
and SPOn, because even phone patches dont do the trick. When J J talked
to hiffi over the phone patch and we were in the office, he was reading
his ma^il and talking to Pat over the phone patch. Leona told Pat to
be quiet, but Pat continued to divert Charles' attention ft-om Jitn^s
words- Also the radio gets heavy qrm inthe middle of a p^ne patch

and Charles just turns his ears off. We are all very much" aware over
here (Leona, McElvane, Jean, Clancy and myself) that Pat plays a
major part in diverting him from concentrating on our, case; when she's
around, he treats us with much less respect, as if he constantly has
to put on a show for her and put us down. We end up inevitibley in
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4* Re the Dotson's - attached is copy of ^xhh write-up by Pat
when she was called by the LA DA re the Medlocks and the Dotsons.
It is mainly on the Medlocks* and I think Marku Martfia has already
sent you a copy of this. kWhat I remember about the EJotsons is this:
In 1976 sometime, maybe 1977, but I think 1976, in Log Angeles,
Rfieavina and LA counselors put Mr* Dotson in a resthome, far away
o{f

y someplace difficult to get to, loke Pasadena* He was very
sick* Mrs- Dotson lived in SF comnunally. She was very upset
because it was not easy for her to get to him to visit

•

Eventually after a lot of discussion, Mr. Dotson was removed from
the resh home and brought upnorth to Mrs. Dotson, This was over
a long period of time. He would come to service with her and
sit in the front row, with a walker

«

As far as property is concerned, in 1977 she turned in papers on
property she has in Texas, a lot. Have no idea of what its value
is, but since it was out of state and those cases of out of state
property were always next to impossible to sell, nothing happend
on it and we still have her papers on the property in a file.
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CRARLES R. GARRY, ESQ.
GARRY. DREYFUS. McTERNAN. BROTSKY.

HERNDON & PESONEN. INC
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TCLt act'iisf

Attorney for Plaintiffs

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

PEOPLES TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES
OF CHRIST, a nonprofit
corporation, et al.

Plaintiffs

,

vs

.

TIMOTHY OLIVER STOEN,

Defendant.

NO. 740531

DECLARATION OF
WALTER DUNCAN. JR.

Walter Duncan Jr. declares as follows:

That 1 have known Timothy Oliver Stoen. known to me as

Tim Stoen. for approximately nine years. I an not a member of

the Peoples Temple.

On or about July 27, 1978. on Thursday, at 3t>.iii. , I saw

Tim Stoen waiting for a bus at Fourth Street and ftryant while

1 was in my car with my son. Walter Tyrone Duncan, age 19.

I waved at Tim Stoen and he came over to me and said the

following:
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'•1 understand that you are going to visit Jonestown,

Guyana, along with your wife, to visit your daughter there."

I said "yes, we are." He then said, "don't dojLt, because

they will take your passport away from you and you will not

be able to return." Then he went on to say that "Jim is now ,

a changed man, he*s really mean. He's not what he used to be.

I wouldn't be surprised if he has had anybody killed there

or had somebody killed."

He then said "if Jim Jones was smart, then he would return

John Stoen to me and then I would get off of his back."

I declare under oenaltv of oeriurv the foreeoine is

true and correct. I made this declaration freelv and

voluntarily to attornev Charles R. Garrv on Sundav. Aucust

6. 1978. at the hour approximately 12:01 p.m/^aT'^Se Market

Street, San Francisco. California 94102.

; A 1 -T^L/I



Phone call - Mr* Ramirez, DA's office
213-974-'3667

"

July 24, 1978, 11:00 AM t

1 spoke with Ramirea who indicated he wanted to talk with
Hr. « Mrs. Leonard Datson, Verlina Hollins, Florida Johnson,
concerning the possible crime committed by James MacElvane
and James Jones - the crime being extortion. He said he
couldn't wait until you were through with your murder case

*

in Marin and ' * couldn't 'you get a day or two recess so
he could conduct his investigation in your presence. He said
he would attempt to interview these people even though 1 had
asked him not to and said those were your wishes. He said
a Crime had been committed - when I pointed out to him there
was only a possibility of a crime - he said he stood corrected.
He said he has baen receiving letters for a month from members
of PT threatening him. I told him.it couldn't have been us
since we didn't even know he existed until Friday. He refused
to tell me the content of the letters or the names of those wl
had written - and said "I know they are meitibers" . I asked hire
how he knew and he said he wasn't under any obligation to reveal
his investigation to me- He asked for the name of the case in
Marin and for the name of the judge we were before, 1 told him
if he could stop the trial he sure had a lot of power. He went
into the whole crime thing again and £ ;said I thought it was sill^
to think of asking clients to give information concerning o^her
clients. He kept referring to the Temple as a business an^ not
a church - the business being run by Mac and Jones. I kept saying
you represented the church on some occasions and some individuals
within the church on others, I told him he was really interfering
in a Civil litigation pending in the LA courts and he said he
wasn't. I told him there was a counter suit filed against SToen
the Medlocks attorney and he said it was of no concern of > ^ «
1 was just confusing the issues of a commision of a crime. e
indicated he would go ahead and I finally got him to promii..
to call you tonight at 6P.M- He said he would do so before ^

i

went ahead. He suggested that you call the office and tal) to
just anyone on duty. I said does that mean the entire sta. - is
aware of this case and he said "okay, I will call him.

V

Clients notified not to speak to anyone through Jean Brown.

' JOH^f k.' VAN ec KAMP

1

LOS ANOKLia-CALir, •Mix

OFFICE OF THSMMSfRICT ATTORNEY
BUft£AU Of 1NV£STIGAT10N
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Folooving are recaps on people who have said they're ready to go within
next 2 months, but who have legal problems. Some of these can be
resolved and don't affect their traveling. This is not c<5nplete,
there^ill be more as we reach them. The list comes to ab^out 30,

Melissa Jackson - In March 1978 she got a 6 month temporary restraining
order against Ronald Jackson preventing him from visiting the children^
because he had violated his visitation order and arrived unannounced
on a weekend when he wasnt scheduled to see Che children. The court
granted her the order. Her six months are up at the end of August 197&,
Ronald Jackson has not tried to reach her or see the kids, that she knows
of. She has relatives in Oklahoma, an aunt, of whom Ronald Jakkson knows
but he does not know where she lives. Melissa could travel to visit her
audt and stay there for awhile before traveling any farther. She is on
afdc - if she doesn't mail in the notice she gets every month from afdc,
she will just be automatically cut off - so if she were to travel and
not send in the notice, she would just be removed from the afdc rol].^
She is interested in making the trip* Ludella and the 2 children would
go with her. They have no money other than the welfare check and
Lueflella's social security.

Bernice White - she takes care of her 2 grandchildren, Lugenia Germany,
aged 8, and Aresha Morras, age 1 year 4 months. The mom is Carolyn
Ratliff, who used to attend but has not been for at least a year*
Both fathers of the children were never married to Carolyn. ' Lugenia 's
dad has since married . someone else. Aresha*s dad is a heroh addict.
Both dads visit from time to time. Areshajs dad once stole her for 12
hours, the pilice were called and they told him never to take the child
again. Lugenia ' s mom got her her passpoit; Aresha doesnt have passport
yet. Ted Holiday has been seeing Carolyn Racliff about twice a week and
Bernice says this is having a favorable influence m encouraf^ing
Carolyn *s attitude toward the church and toward having the 2 children
travel overseas with Bernice. Carolyn does not have a passport herself.
Bernice sings in the choir, comes to every service, has a positive
attitude.

Lessie Alexander .^ had a bus accident in April 1977, has a lawyer
handling it, st\e filed a claim against the insurance company; waiting
for case to be settled. I told her that this wouldnt ' necessarily
keep her from going over because several other people who had beein
in 8ai|e situation went and when thir settlements came through, we
just sent their papers over. She is enthusiastic about going, at one
time was all packed, and could get ready again. I dont think this
should hold her back. *

Ruby Lee Neal - her grandson, Andy Neal, age 13, stays with her.
The mom, De lores Scott, is not in the church - was going to sign
permission for him to go but now since the newspapers have come out with
all hhe lies, she's hesitating^ The child's dad, who is Ruby's son,
Is unmarried to Delores Scott^ doesnt care one way or_ the other.
Ruby is Cordell :;eal*s mom, wao is alrea^Jy over tnere^^
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5. Mary Donnell - husband in Los Angeles, an electrician, has legal visitationrigTitsjtHey are divorced. We hav copy of her divorce order, she visitedhim this sumner to get his permission to take the children with her-
he refused to sign anything and instead wanted her to sign papers forhim to keep the children and she travel alone to Guyana, *He pays
childi support to the court; she's on afdc. The children are Esoue
Lee Donnell III, age 7, and Debra Lynn Donnell, age 10. Mary has
relatives in Ohio, When she visited him she told him she vas going totake the kids to visit her relatives in Ohio. He told her to call himwhen she went, but he made no fuss about them going to Ohio. She saidhe knows that once she got there, the relatives would try to make her

^

stay, meaning that chances are he wouldnt see her or the kids again
But he still didnt object, his main objection tm was to the childrenbeing taken out of the USA. I would think that if she were to visit
her relatives and then decide to go further on, she should not mention tothe relatives her destination because they would just pass it on to himAll the children have passparts.

Washington Sanders - Washington's nephew's attorney, Henry Gross, who
Is an old triend of Charles Garry's, volunteered to help terminate the

conservatorship of Garrison and said he would do the court
appearance. I sent him the accounting of the estate wfcich Chaikin
and Garrlsion signed; and the next thing is for Gross to file a
petition in court to terminate the conservatorship. Then Sanders
can travel on his own, his money will be his own and no longer in
a special account and he will be free
from the jurisdiction of the court. Gross didn't seem to think it would
be any problem. Andy called the nephew and told him what we were doing
and the nephew agreed, and said okay. I have to keep in touch with
Gross to see how soon the whole thing will be over with.

7. Carolyn Walls - she was shopping in Oakland shopping center,
in a s<iore which was situated among many which opened out onto a
mall and she picked up a necklace chain and put it in her pocket,
walked out of the store after having walked around for some time.
She says she forgot all about the chain and had every intention of
paying for it* She was being watched and was stopped when she left
the store to go into another store; they took hers back in and would
not let her pay for the chain. She is charged with petty theft and
has to report for court hearing this week. Monday we are having
Maxine Betts go into the public defender's office with Carolyn and
explain that Carolyn is diabetic and can't serve time in jail; that
she's i>n disability and has arthritis; that she shops there in that
same store a lot, in fact haed several items on layaway and explain
that this was just a misunderstanding, she had forgotten at>out the
chain; and that she is respected in the community, no prior record,
etc. Before she came to us, she went to a private detectije in
Oakland, a guy who had been involved in a lawsuit with her in 1959
who had been hired by her attorney then> and asked him to help her.
He said he would get her off, but the next day he demanded that she
pay him $150 or she would serve time in Santa Rita, That's when she
came to us Today is Monday - Maxine went in with her to see p.d.;

it went well, the p.d# doesnt think she would be found^guilty , or at
worst he could get her on a six month's work furlough type program wi6^
no jail time. Will know more later this week, A^U^-rU
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Santa Barbara vit^/^rtc's mom Ann Peterson, in Betty McCann's car.
Maureen was driving. They pulled over to the side of the road after
their car hit an object (Im not sure what) that was In thtf middle of
the road* Another party drove up also« When both cars sorted back
into the flow of traffic , they were sidesi^iped by another ^car*
Eric- a leg was caught between the door and the car and go£ hurt, though
it doesnt appear too bad because he was walking shortly afterwards.
Maureen *s back got fractured and she's had severe headaches and back
pain ever since; her doctor put her on disability this week and told
her to stay off work for 2 weeks. She's wearing a neck brace.
Ann immediately went to a doctor and got x^^rays taken. I referred
Eric to Clarence Wilridge^ attorney, and also Maureen* If there is
a settlement to be obtained, they and Ann will «1 share it.
Eric and Maureen both are still under doctors' care.

Jean Alexander Gibson - mother of Mark Gibson. Last month Mark was
pclked up with some other young guys by the cops and charged with
petty theft, breaking and entering a hou se. Mark said he didnt do
anything but at the last minute admitted to Gay Young that be had
been present when the thing happened, but it was the other guys that
did it, not hitn , Guy adirised Kim to plead guilty and try to' bargain
it down, Mark's had no prior affenses, so it didnt seem that he would
get any heavy sentence. When the police originally called Jean and
told her they were holding her son, fche told them it must be some
mistake, her son was a member of PT and d«d nothing wrong,..
On July 25 Mark had his juvenile court hearing, and he was put on
probation. The order says that he is made a ward of the Juvenile Court,
that he is to reside in the home of his mother under special orders of
probation, that he is to have a juvenile court progress report 12/22/78
in court, and 7/20/79 he is to have a wardship review by the court.
Since Mark is now a ward of the court, and seems to be for at least
another year, this sakes it much more difficult for Jean to trsveX
She is also the mother of Lisa Gibson, age 15, k
Jean talked to me today about trying to get official custody of her
children back from her husband, who is in Louisiana and who in the
divorce was apparently granted legal custody of the children.
1 told her to wait, that lots of times moving ahead like that just
st^rs up uiuddy waters and where the dad might not have had any
interest or cared to hear from any of the children, if she should go
to an attorney and try to get official custody, the dad might suddenly
change his mind and demand the children to be wlthhim» She will get
a copy erf the divorce order from the court for our records. It would
seem to be that now that Mark is on probation, either ±k he ^ets
permission from the court to be on probation in Guyana and tiie whold
family goes there; or we wait for his probation to be up in h year

I would recommend the latter; if she^ should
take him on probation to Guyana and get court permission here to have
him serve probation in Guyana, obviously the whole family is traceable
to Guyana by the dad, should he try to contact any of them here.
He does keep in contact with Lisa, apparently.
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10* Ethel (Pumpkin) Winters - she had been taking care of her sister's
baby^ Kenee» for the last yearf. Her sister told her this week that
she would not let Pumpkin take the child to Guyana, since ^the sister
believes what she's reading in the papers « Pushkin is disturbed about
it but has declared twice to Phyllis, that she wants to eo with her own
baby and that's that. She was trying to adopt the sister^a baby and had
seen an attorney about it, but realizes that it is not possible right
now and seems to have made her mind up« What she tells us and what
she tells her companion Steve Mclntohs sheems to be 2 different stores,
because he came to Phyllis and told her that Pumpkin was going to try to
get Renee back and still try for adoption* But after Phyllis talked to
Pumpkin once again, last night, Pumpkin still insisted that bke wanted -

to go over and not try to get Renee back. I would suggest Pumpkin and her
baby go over as soon as possible

«

11. Marie Mil ls - Marie obviously won't be going soon, but here are the
fa c t s" b"eca use they have changed somewhat.
She has the following children with her, all with different situations:
Robert Mills ^ age 14, and Carol Mills, age 12^ her grandchildren, Marie's
son is the ta ther ot the children. He lives in Kansas City, Mo. He
is divorced from the mother, who lives in Arizona with their stepfather*
The natural father has visitation rights but does not exercise them,
Marie has had Carol since the child was 5 years old; before that,
Carol w«s with her dad from the age of 2. Marie has had Robert since

he was 7. Early this year the stepfather and mother came to visit,
and in dropping Robert and Carol off at the back gage of the church
for Marie, observed our security, and didn't like it. They wrote Marie
a letter later, saying they wanted their children back and they didnt
like PT» The children havent gone back and refuse to do so.
Out of all the children that Marie has with her, this is themost difficult
case, and at least the children are not wards of the court, they are
related to Marie, and she has had them for years, so she is thinking
of sometime filing for freedom fr<ii custody and control for them.
Mary Fonseca, age 1^ She is foster child^ niece of Marie ^s husband.
Marie and her husband are presently adopting her, hafe filed adoption
petition y had one home visit, one more to go« Mother and father of child
both agree to adoption, no opposition.
Lee Ann Thompson ^ Marie is her legal guardian; Kay Rosas her natural mother.
Ronald Wilburn^'age 9 - Foster child. Marie talked to social worker
about adoption. (Sourt review last in June 1978, one more vear in court.
Will be adopted eventually, but not to be started til Keith Edwards
adoption is finished.
Keith Edwards, age 8 - foster child, already in adoption proceedings.
Welfare dept approved adoption, court appearance already done, accepted
as adoptive parents. Goes back to court formalizing adopting order

»

Probably in December.
^

Kevin Richardson^ age 6 » aRdxRaxad brother kf Ronald Wilbujfii* When
Keith is adopted, then the welfare adoption agency will start Kevin and
Ronald's adotpion* All of these are underway - the main thing with Marie
is time. Also, her husband does not come to church; he_used to irreguraly*
He is not hestile, and he has his passport. He is also an alcoholic.
He and Marie are both the adopting parents. She wanted me to add this in
the report since when time comes for them to go once theyhave all the
chidren as theirs, she would want for him to go too. But that is a long
way down the road«

j^^b (3d}
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12. Jessimere Harris and children - This Is another oee that will take
tiiDe. Jessimere is the mother of O'Neal. Ramey> age 16. Jessimere
is the legal guardian of Willie Dandy » age 16. Willie is on
probation through San Bernardino court for misdemeanor as well as
a felony for 2 years. William Sweeney, age 13, is Jeislmere's
grandson, has been with her since 1971* His mom signed
Swer of attorney for Jessimere to take him to Guyana^ His mom

ves in San Bernardino. Bavid Sweeney, Jessimere 's grandson,
a^e 14, has been with her since 1971. He is on 2year probation
for saoie offense as Willie Dandy out of San Bernardino court.
Tyrone Sweeney, age 11, is Jessimere 's grandson, has been with
her since 1971. His room also signed power of attorney for him
to go with Jessimere. Michael Miles is 18 years old, in jail
in San Bernardino for 6 more months* John Miles is 19 years
old, in jail for unknown length of time for rape. Paul Miles
was made ward of court and court appointed Jessimere to have him.
He is on probation for petty theft. He was 17 last month.
If and when Jessimere goes over, she would also want to take
her 86 year old infirm aunt who does not attend service. Arletha
Arnold says that the aunt, named Willie Porter, wants to go
and has her passport.

t
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8^ Eric Opshaw and Maureen Qdell - 2 months ago they were traveling to
•Santa Barbara wrt} "ISric^s mom Ann Peterson, in Betty McCann's car,
Maureen was driving. They pulled over to the side of the road after
their car hit an object (Im not sure what) that was in the' middle of
the road. Another party drove up also* When both cars srarted back
into the flow of traffic, they were sides^iped by another ^car,
Eric'g leg was caught between the door and the car and got^ hurt, though
it doisnt appear too bad because he was walking shortly afterwards.
Maureen's back got fractured and she's had severe headaches and back
pain ever since; her doctor put her on disability this week and told
her to stay off work for 2 weeks. She*s wearing a neck brace*
Ann immediately went to a doctor and got x-rays taken. I referred
Eric to Clarence Wllridge, attorney, and also Maureen. If there Is
a settlement to be obtained, they and Ann will al share it.
Eric and Maureen both are still under doctors^ care*

9* Jean Alexander Gibson - mother of Mark Gibson. Last month Mark was
pclked up with some other young guys by the cops and charged with
petty theft, breaking and entering a hou se, Mark said he didnt do
anything but at the last minute admitted to Guy Young that he had
been present when the thing happened, but it was the other guys that
did it, not him , Guy advised him to plead guilty and try to bargain
it down. Mark's had no prior offenses, so it didnt seem that he would
get any heavy sentence. When the police originally called Jean and
told her they were holding her son, fthe told them it must be some
mistake* her son was a member of FT and d6d nothing wrong...
On July 25 Mark had his juvenile court hearing, and he was put on
probation. The order says that he is made a ward of the Juvenile Court,
that he is to reside in the home of his mother under special orders of
probation, that he is to have a juvenile court progress report 12/22/78
in court, and 7/20/79 he is to have a wardship review by the court.
Since Mark is now a ward of the court, and seems to be for at least
another year, this aakes it much more difficult for Jean to travel.
She is also the mother of Lisa Gibson, age 15. k
Jean talked to me today about trying to get official custody of her
children back from her husband, who is in Louisiana and who in the
divorce was apparently granted legal custody of the children.
1 told her to wait, that lots of times moving ahead like that just
stirs up muddy waters and where the dad might not have had any
interest or cared to hear from any of the children, if she should go
to an attorney and try to get official custody, the dad might suddenly
change his mind and demand the children to be withhim. She will get
a copy of the divorce order from the court for our records. It would
seem to me that now that Mark is on probation, either he gets
permission from the court to be on probation in Guyana an4 the whold
family goes there; or we wait for his probation to be up fo a year

I would recommend the latter; if she should
take him on probation to Guyana and get court permission here to have
him serve probation in Guyana, obviously the whole family is traceable
to Guyana by the dad, should he try to contact any of- them here.
He does keep in contact with Lisa, apparently.
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12. Jessimere Harris and children - This. is another oee that will take
time, Jessimere is the mother of O'Neal Ramey, age 16. Jessimere
is the legal guardian of Willie Dandy, age 16 • Willie is on
probation through San Bernardino court for misdemeanor as well as
a felony for 2 years. William Sweeney, age 13, is Jessimere^s
grandson^ has been with her since 1971. His mom signed
;ower of attorney for Jessimere to rake him to Guyana^; His mom
lives in San Bernardino. David Sweeney, Jessimere Irandson,
g'e 14, has been with her since 1971. He is on 2year probation

r same offense as Willie Dandy out of San Bernardino court.
Tyrone Sweeney, age 11, Is Jessimere *s grandson , has been with
her since 1971. His m<»n also signed power of attorney for him
to go with Jessimere. Michael Miles is 18 years old, in jail
in San Bernardino for 6 more months. John Miles is 19 years
old, in jail for unknown length of time for rape. Paul Miles
was made ward of court and court appointed Jessimere to have him.
He is on probation for petty theft* He was 17 last month.
X£ and when Jessimere goes over, she would also want to take
her 86 year old infirm aunt who does not attafid service. Arletha
Arnold says that the aunt» named Willie Porter, wants to go
and has her passport.
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Foloowing are recaps on people who have said they're ready to go within
next 2 months, but who have legal problems. Some of these can be
resolved and don't affect their traveling. This is not complete,
there_will be more as we reach them» The list comes to about 30,

Meli»a Jackson - In March 1978 she got a 6 month temporary restraining
orders against Konald Jackson preventing him from visiting the children^
because he had violated his visitation order and arrived unannounced
on a weekend when he wasnt scheduled to see the children. The court
granted her the order. Her six months are up at the end of August 1978*
Ronald Jackson has not tried to reach her or see the kids, that she knows
of. She has relatives in Oklahoma, an aunt, of whom Ronald Jakkson knows
but he does not know where she lives. Melissa could travel to visit her
auut and stay there for awiile before traveling any farther. She is on
afdc - if she doesn't mail in the notice she gets every moath from afdc,
she will just be automatically cut off - so if she were to travel and
not send in the notice, she would just be reiioved from the afdc rol]..
She is interested in making the trip. Ludella and the 2 children would
go with her. They have no money other than the welfare ,check and y
Lueaella*s social secu^^ity, ^ ?^ ^^ ^'z^^f'^JU^'^ j^r*^

Bernice White - she takes care of her 2 grandchildren, Lugenla Germany,
aged 0, and Aresha Morras, age I year 4 months. The mom is Caroljm
Ratliff, who used to attend but has not been for at least a year.
Both fathers of the children were never n irried to Carolyn. Lugenia's
dad has since married. someone else. Aresha dad is a herob addict.
Both dads visit fr<xn time to time^ Aresha] s dad once stele her for 12
hours, the police were called and they told him never to take the child
again, Lugenia^s mom got her her passport; Aresha doesnt have passport
yet. Ted Holiday has Seen seeing Carolyn Ratliff about twice a week and
Bernice says this is having a favorable influence in encouraging
Carolyn's attitude toward the church and toward having the 2 children
travel overseas with Bernice. Carolyn does not have a passport herself.
Bernice sings in the choix^ comes to ^very service^ has a positive ^>'.iiUZj
attitude, ih^^^^ ^^j^&f^^ ^^fJ^Y' ^ '^^'^ >^ --^-^

Lessle Alexander .- had a bus accident in April 1977, has a lawyer
handling it, she filed a claim against the insurance company; waiting
for case to be settled. I told her that this wouldnt ' necessarily
keep her from going over because several other people who had beein
in same situation went and when thir settlements came through, we
just ^ent their pwpers over. She is enthusiastic about going, at one
time was all packed, and could get ready again« I dont think this
should hold her back.j?^ f t

Ruby Lee Weal - her grandson, Andy Neal, age 13, stays with her.
The mom, Delo'res Scott, is not in the church - was going to sign
permission for him to go but now since the newspapers have come out with
all bhe lies, she's hesitating. The child's dad, who is Ruby's son,
is unmarried to Delores Scott, doesnt care one way or the other.
Ruby is Cordeli Neal^s mom, w-^iO is already over there. , ,

UmU k£vl C^ol)
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5. Mary Donne 11 - husband tn Los Angeles, an electrician, has legal visitation
rights; they are divorced. We hav copy of her dinorce order. She visited
hijn this summer to get his permission to take the children with her;
he refused to sign anything and instead wanted her to sign papers for
J?,?* children and she travel alone to Guyana. iHe pays

child, support to the court; she's on afdc. The children are Esque
Lee Lwnneli III, age /, and Debra Lynn Donnell, age 10* Hary has
relatives tn Ohio. When she visited him she told him she was going to
take the keds to visit her relatives in Ohio, He told her to call him -
when she went, but he made no fuss about them going to Ohio. She said
he knows that once she got there, the relatives would try to make her
stay^ meaning that chances are he wouldnt see her or the kids again. ^0
But he still didnt object, his main objection tm was to the children ^

being taken out of the USA. I would think that if she were to visit
her relatives and then decide to go further on, she should not mention to
the relatives her destination because they would just pass it on to him.
All the children have passpsrts. ^^^/^^^J.A^ • ^ \fu^^^^^ .

6. Washington Sanders • Washington's nephew's attorney, Henry Gross, who
is an old trieno of Charles Garry's, volunteered to help terminate the

^ conservatorship of Garrison and said he would do the court
appearance, I sent him the accounting of the estate wfcich Chalkin
and Ga rrision signed; and the next thing is for Gross to file a
petition in court to terminate the conservatorship. Then Sanders
can travel on his own, his money will be his own and no longer in
a special account and he will be free
from the jurisdiction of the court. Gross didn't seem to think it would
be any problem. Andy called the nephew and told him what we were doing
and the nephew agreed^ and said okay. I have to keep in touch with
Gross to see how soon the whole thing will be over with. '^»<£>J t

7. Carolyn Walls - she was shopping in Oakland shopping center,
In a soore which was situated among many which opened out onto a

mall and she picked up a necklace chain and put it in her pocket,
walked out of the store after having walked around for some time.
She says she forgot all about the chain and had every intention of
paying for it. She was being watched and was stopped when she left
the store to go into another store; they took hera back in and would
not let her pay for the chain. She is charged with petty theft and
has to report for court hearing this week. Monday we are having
Maxine Betts go into the public defender's office with Carolyn and
explain that Carolim is diabetic and can't serve time in jail; that
sheSlon disability and has arthritis; that she shops there in that
same store a lot, in fact haed several Items on layaway and eicplain

that this was just a misunderstanding, she had forgotten ^out the

chain; and that she is respected in the community, no pri^r record,
etc. Before she came to us, she went to a private detective in

Oakland, a guy who had been involved in a lawsuit with her in 1959

who had been hired by her attorney then, and asked him to help her.

He said he would get her off, but the next day he demanded that she

pay him $150 or she would serve time in Santa Rita. That's when she
came to us Today is Monday - Maxine went in with her to see p.d.;

it went well, the p.d, doesnt think she would be found guilty, or at
worst he could get her on a six month's work furlough type program with
no jail time. Will know more latet this week. if< .

fl6l>(5b)
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e. Eric Upshew and Maureen Ode 11 - 2 oonths ago they were traveling to
Santa Barbara vlt^. Erie's mooi Ann Peterson^ in Betty McCann's car.
Maureen was dtiving. They pulled over to the side of the road after
their car hit an object (Im not sure what) that was in the middle of
the road. Another party drove up also. When both cars aCarted back
into the flc5w of traffic, they were sides^iped by another jcar.
Eric leg was caught between the door and the car and got hurt, though
it doesnt appear too bad because he was walking shortly afterwards*
HaureVn*s back got fractured and she's had severe headaches and back
pain Sver since; her doctor put her on disability this week and told
her to stay off work for 2 weeks • She*s wearing a neck brace.
Ann immediately went to a doctor and got x-rays taken. I referred
Eric to Clarence Wilrid^e, attorney, and also Haureen, If there is
a settlement to be obtauied, they and Ann will al share it,
Eric and Maureen both are still under doctors' care. Ia>^wva OL/oLn^

f ,
pearT^lexander Gibson^ - mother of Mark Gibson. Last month Mark was
pctked up wirn some other young guys by the cops and charged with
petty theft, breaking and entering a hou se. Mark said he dldnt do
anything but at the last minute admitted to GUy Young that he had
been present when the thing happened, but It was the other guys that
did It, not him . Guy advised him to plead guilty and try to bargain
It down. Mark's had no prior affenses, so it dldnt seem that he would
get any heavy sentence. When the police originally called Jean and
told her they were holding her son, the told them it must be some
mistake, her son was a member of PT and d<bd nothing wrong*..
On July 25 Mark had his juvenile court hearing, and he was put on
probation. The order says that he is made a ward of the Juvenile Court
that he is to reside in the home of his mother under special orders of
probation, that he is to have a juvenile court progress report 12/22/78
in court, and 7/20/79 he is to have ^ wardship review by the court.
Since Hark is now a ward of the court, and seems to be for at leayt
another year, this makes it much more difficult for Jean to travel.
She is also the mother of Lisa Gibson, age 15. k
Jean talked to me today about trying to get official custody of her
children back from her husband, who is in Louisiana and who in the

J divorce was apparently granted legal custody of the children.
1 told her tcTjeait-v that lots of times moving ahead like that just^ stirs up muddy waters and where the dad might not have had any
interest or cared to hear from any of the children, if she should go
to an attorney and try to get official custody, the dad might suddenly
change his mind and demand the children to be withhim. She will get
a cop| of the divorce order from the court for our records. It would
seem to me that now that Mark is on probation, either xk he gets
permission from the court to be on probation in Guyana and- the whold
family goes there; or we walr for his probation ,co be up im a year

I would recommend the(latte£; if should
^^^^ake him on probation to Guyana and get court permission liere to have

him serve probation in Guyana, obviously the whole family is traceable
to Guyana by the dad, should he try to contact any of them here.
He does keep in ^ontact with Lisa, apparently*
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10. Ethel (Pumpkin) Winters * she twd l>een taking care of her sister's
baby, Renee, for the last year-^. Her sister told her this week that
she would not let Pumpkia take the child to Guyana > slnce^the sister
believes what she's reading in the papers. Pumpkin is disturbed about
it but has declared twice to Phyllis « that she wants to go with her own
baby «nd that's that. She wa trying to adopt the alstar^^ baby and had
seen an attorney about lt» but realises that It Is not polslble right
now atyj seems to have made her «lnd up« wnat she tells us and what
she tells her companion Steve Mclotohs sheeois to be 2 different stores,
because he came to Phyllis aod told her that Pumpkin was going to try to
get Renee back and still try for adoption « But after Phyllis talked to
Pompkin once again, last nighty Piapkln atill Insisted that hke wanted
to go over and not try to gat Eanaa back. X would auggeat Puaipkln and her
baby go over as soon aa posaible«

11. Marie Mills - Marie obviously won't be going soon, but hare are the
tacts because they have changed aoomrhat*

, She has the following children with her» all with different situations:
Robert Mills, age 14. and Carol Mills, age 12, her grandchildren. Marie's
son Is the tather of the children* He lives in Kansas City, Ho« He
Is divorced from the mother^ who lives In Arizona with their stepfather*
The natural father has visitation rights but does not exercise them.
Marie has had Carol alnce the child was 5 years old; before that,
Carol w^s with her dad fron the age of 2. Harie has had Robert since

he was 7. Early thla year tha atep£ather and mother came to visit

»

and in dropping Robert and Carol off at the back gage of the church
for Marie, observed our security » and didn't like it. They wrote Marie
a letter later, saying they wanted their children back and they dldnt
like FT. The children havent gone back and refuse to do so«
Out of all the children that Marie has with her, this is themost difficult
case, and at least the children are not wards of the court, they are
related to Marie » and she has had them for years , so she is thinking
of sometime filing for freedoa frs custody and control for them*
Mary Fonseca, age 14 - She is foster child « niece of Marie's husband,
karie and her husband are presently adopting her, he*e filed adoption
petition, had one home visit, one more to go. Mother and father of child
both agree to adoption, no opposition.
l^e Ann Thompson - Marie la hir legal guardian; Kay Rosas her natural mother.
Ronald Wil burn /'age 9 - Foster child. Marie talked to social worker
about adoption. Court review last In June 1978, one more year in court*
Will be adopted eventually, but not to be started til Keith Ed%iards
adoption is finished.
Keith fdv&rds, age 8 - foster child, already in adoption proceedings.
Welfare dept approved adoption, court appearance already done, accepted
as adoptive parents. Goes back to court formalizing adopting order.
Probably in December, t
Kevin Richardson > age i , aarfaAnal brother kf Ronald VllbdinD* When
Keith is adopted, tnen the welfare adoption agency will Sun't Kevin and
Ronald's adotplon. All of theme are underway - the main thing with Harie
is time. Also, her husband does not come to church; he used to irreguraly.
He is not has tile, and he has his passport » He is also an alcoholic.
He and Marie are both the adopting parents. She wanted me to add this in
the report since when time coms for them to go once theyhave all the
chidren as theirs » she would ttsnt for him to go too. But that is a long
way down the road. l ^cJ\
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12 • Je^^mere Harrls and children - This is another oae that will take
/ftlmfi^ jessHaere is the mother of O^Neal Ramey, age 16. Jessimere
,*TTthe legal guardian of Willie Dandy, age 16. Willie is on
probation through San Bernardino court for misdemeanor as well as
a felony for 2 years. William Sweeney > age 13, is Jedsimere '

s

i grandson, has been with tier since 1971 • His skma slgnei)^ l^eT of attorney for Jessimere to take him to Guyana^ « His mom
Uves in San Bernardino. David Sweeney, Jessimere 's grandson,
ai^e 14, has been with her since 1971. He is on 2year probation
for same offense as Willie Dandy out of San Bernardino court,
Tyrone Sweeney, age 11, is Jessimere 's grandson, has been with
her since 1971« His mom also signed power of attorney for him
to go with Jessimere* Michael Miles Is 18 years old, in jail
In San Bernardino for 6 wore months. John Miles Is 19 years
old, in jail for unknown length of time for rape. Paul Miles
i«as made ward of court and court appointed Jessimere to have him.
He is on probation for petty theft. He was 17 last month.
If and when Jessimere goes over, she would also want to take
her 86 year old infirm aunt who does not attarfd service. Arletha
Arnold says that the aunt, named Willie Porter, vants to go
and has her passport.

65b Tse.)
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1. Apostolic Corp. * we had received the notice from Franchise Tax
Board asking about 1977 tax return, and Mildred said talk to
Bentzman about It* Ha said: he recamnands that the pj-esident

of the corporation close the bank accounts, withdraw the $» and
dissolve the corporation forma lly» He said that the 1$77 income
tax return should be filed. There might be a qualified allowable
exease for the delay inthat the records are not here. But he
says this should not be neglected - it should be resolved and
taken care of soon. He said we should anticipate an IRS Inauiry
also, like the Franchise Tax Board notice, since no tax returns
were filed. There is a double penalty - for not filing, which
is the stiffer one; and for not paying tax. In the mail this
week from Maria in Georgetown I received back checks we had sent
over for endorsement which are refunds from US Treasury and
Franchise Tax Boi rd - copies attached - with the note that a
letter needs to be written asking that these checks be
reissued in the name of the president of the corporation, because
it has been dissolved, and include the corporate resolution.
That^s fine and dandy, but there is no corporate resolution,
and if there were one, it wou'Vd have to be drawn op over there
since the corporate officers are over there. As far as
considering dissolution, Sarah and Chet studied this for weeks
last year. As far as filing the 1977 return, you have all the
records over there, so someone over there is going to have to
deal with this.

2. Air compressor suit - attached is copy of cmmplaint filed against
Peoples Temple by Snyder. Bentzman is having law student reaearch
the complaint to see if it's worth our time and investment re
fighting back. He thinks $1000 in leeal fees is a long shot and
estimates not more than $500. Snyder s attorney called Charles
Garry, who told him that Bentzman would accept service for us and

asked that he send Bentzman the papers. Bentzman is holding the
camplaint and acknowledgment of service, and will not accept
service until he is sure that it is worth pursuing. Once he
accepts service, that starts the time running; If he finds it
is not worth pursuing legally, and he doesnt zaaccept service
and we instead ignore it and let Snyder have the compressor,
then we dent get stuck with paying Snyder's legal fees. So says
Bentzman.

3. Willits fuel tanks * it occurs to me, and I bet you have probably
beeiT trying to tell us this - even if Peters tried to sue for
the Contract $ - who would he sue? The tanks belong to Danny
Kutulas. The payments stopped on the rental when Danny vnt overseas.
There is no proof that we own the tanks; we never did, tiiey ware
always owned by Danny. The assignment from Danny to Jaiaros was
never finalized so for public record, Danny is the owners P.R. wise,
we come out rotten, but we dont have to pay anything. Peters is

studk with the tanks. I would agree that we should leave this one
alone for good.
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Bentzman
4. Janaro/ranch tajc audit - ka/recoooends that Claire put in writing

In a letter to Franchise Tax Board that her husband who deals with
the bookwork is out of the country, that he has the recorfs and
tm working on putting than together^ and if they want any .further
Inforaatlon^ Bhe can forward their questions on to him in^the mall.
She should request some more months extension of tiine to eet the
atufF together. This will be done« The question is, is Richard
or Harold or someone working on this??? Are we going to get anything
back? It's been months now with no explanation.

5. IRS audit of PT - Bentznan has received nothing further from them.
He will continue to send in his monthly letters itemizing FT harassment.
He plans to %n:lte FCC on our behalf under FOIA looking into
Senator Goldwater inquiry - he thinks that attorney writing for
us would get better results than we inrltlng as individuals.
We gave him the attached affidavit of Tom and Hattie as evidence
of the post office stopping our nail.

6. Attached is a report written by Bonnie Beck last week concerning the
status of selling RWV properties* No. 1 and 2 concern the
church and parsonage; no, 3 Is the ranch. The whole thing speaks
for itself,

5. Attached is copy of letter I sent to Henry Gross, attorney for
Washington Sanders' nephew, who said he would do court appearance
and paper work for us to terminate conservatorship of Washington.
We figure we'll send the bill to the nephew. After Washington's
overseas s of course.

7. Attached is copy of letter received from Press Democrat lawyer
asking for extension of time in which to print retraction.
The timers up; they have not pri ted retaaction yet. They did

print an article but it was not on the editorial page and it was
i*ot in retraction of the first - it was sort of a disclaimer
of the reward advertisement we ran in the paper. Charles told us today
he had heard nothing further from PD; he would not call them til next
week. He said he would call their attorneys then if no article yet.

8. Attached is copy of letter sent to Skip Roberts asking for
details re investigation to be sent to Charles. He had me sign
it for him.

9. Attached is copy of Charles' letter to Mingo re Gordon Lindsay.
Yoa may already have a copy; I'm sending just kn case.

10. Attached is copy of telegram sent by Charles last week 'to LA
district attorney. Instructions received over radio tdngt to send
another one. r

11, Jewel Runnels and Jossie Chamblis, communal seniors, received notices

and applications for food stamps. The policy up to now has been not

to take food stamps. Should this be changed? I would say no,

myself, since we supply all of their food, and Joseie is extremely

difficult person to deal with, as far as what she tells people.

Bewel would not be so difficult, but in terms of time, I dont think

it would be worth the hassle with welfare, James would like an
i /^ .\

answer on this. ^ (
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17. Jaaiefi and Irene Edi^ards, refund from SF Water Department -

please have both of chem sign the attached original letter fraoi

the Water Department and return it to us aa scxm as possible in
the mall.

18. Richard Parr & Donna Stanfield - about 2 weeks ago Rici^rd Parr
asited me If people asked for their deeds back, do ve rtftum them?
Coosid ering the source, I said, yes, of course* This week
he came to me and asked for his deed back and Donna Stanfields;
then he had Donna StanfAeld come to me and ask for her deed
back personally. We stalled for a couple of days. I had no
problem with returning his; he had given us a deed written in
handwriting > with no property description, no date and no notary,
and it was written by him. So he was being returned his own
pxxMxxafx rough draft deed* But Donna Stanfield 's deed was
an official grant deed* notarized by James, in which she deeded
her property over to Peoples Temple and named the grantee and the
grantor. It was never recorded , and I didnt want to give it
to her new bacuase she could always take it in and record it and
we would be stuck with her property, which is in Moss Beach*
But then Mildred suggested we talk to Charles. Well, Charles
doesnt like to deal with small stuff like this so I asked
Bentzman^ who suggested I just line through the ded where it
says PT and write VOID on the face of the deed - no recorder's
office would accept it that way. Simple... so I did it and returned
both to Parr. Dont know why Parr wants his papers back; he also
asked for and received his paasport last week from James.
I talked to Mrs. Standfield; It turned out she had already sold
her house anyway*



•Ylfaoi. 3498

ORDER OF *P0STOLIC C0RPQ»*TION
|iS^mi^qpO BOX 15156

|03 |2Sr7<l sAN
FRJWCISCO C* 9^115, «^

i7776 »

1
^ ^ FRESNO 9\

I I

I I
>

2 OO2J03-0

SAVINGS ACCOUNT STATEMENT

P.O. uL? ISlit
SAN l-riM\C15(L«

7 j'^Tl iiZ

9;

J FAX- I I/, -y^- ^ Ji.^^ i J JC.Si lMfc:KLi>r 7Hi:> 1r£AK.
^

SminS (Dtp (E^(?(DS1RIQ^ og|27372

THE TREASURER OF TMt STATE WILL PAY OUT OF THE

06« BANK AND CORPORATION TAX

121 1

TO
APOSTOLIC CORP



STATI or CAUKMMA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SAClAMfNTa CAUPOtNU fSUT

(aoo) 852 7050

AlpSTOLIC OORPORATIOK

_L P*io. Box 15156
San F^welacot Ck 9U15

NOTKIE OF ACTION ON
CANCELLATION. CREDIT. OR REFUND

05 31 78

, Of 31 77
i

Bafurul is duo to a duplicate coUaction of the amoioxt due for
iocoioB year anded 06 76*

Dm. WPm MTw PWiwhy

306626 oe 15 77 » « « 1 5«63 % 280»d3
Ften Put 09 02 77 14#C«^

^5577 09 29 77 0.12 2i^3.93

» I lif^Qi*.- t 5^75_ » 5.24.76^
?ftn, ft3 » _ I lL*Qk. 5*2i_ , _^0Q.6Z^
^ 0.00 i- I- JQJ30 JP^OO

. J^!II^Z^ t 22U»U^

Ammmmt to Kfa^d . _ __. .

TOUft ftCTUnN RS^^AIN* kU»->CCT TO AUDIT.
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Internal Revcnuo
SGr\icc Center

P.O. EOX 12566
FRES'-fO, CA. 93778

' OS '^A2333<.10 02 7612 670 7739

OCT, 10, 1977
En^ptoyer ktentiticMiOA Ni»Ab«r

161

9'.01 .

R you in<?yii« a***'

bcr« or tw*

APOSTOCK CCRP0«AT10N
HO BCX -15156
Sa« FP^KCISCO, CA 9^115

Request for Payment

the doe dale shown above,

what to do.

I, „e included any PC»»l'y.?'J^'^'f' g,»J|^i„Tbe""

tions which apply.) . .

enclosed Tor your convenience.

Thank you for your coopefa*»on.

' i

1 *

9A3l0-235-<iC0C0-7
FofHi KumtMf T«it Pcfiotf ZnA^

llZO CEC. 31 1976
Bal&nce Is Dii« By

OCT* 2Cv 1977

CO^'PORATIC^ PiCOKE TAX

Tax Statement

Total Tax on Return .$

Total Credits

Plus Penalty"

Plus Interest*

Balance
Due IRS S

Subtract Payments

We Haven't Included .

.

Pay Adjusted

Balance Due —-y-J-

62*. 0"?

159. 1<.

177.56

,12

•See Ihcse code number^

on the.back for

an explanation of;

penally or intcfcst

charges.

0t-C7-09

:o OS

11998

0211 41^98 '<;-i^^^y^jU^^



FRANCHISE TAX BOARD .

SACKAi-iUNIO CA 95b57

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE
Dm}; C9/09/7T

APOSTOLIC CORPORATION

P O bX 15156
SN F.^ANCISCO CA 94115

YurMd: 06/30/76

Corporala No.: 7640140 ACS*<

BafaneoDum: S 223.52

YOU JlAVt AN UNPAID LIABILITY FCR THc INCOME YEA«l eNOPD 06/30/76. YOU SHnULO
Kc*>OLV£ TnlS HATTEk NOW bt PROMPT PAVKLNT. PLEASE CONTACT US IF YOU HAVE ANY
'wUdbTIONS. THE BALANCE DUE IS AS FOLLOi^S.

SUMMARY OF BALANCE CUE

TRAWSACTION TRANS.
QgSCRIPTtON DATE BAUkNCE

j*J?PLMT TAX 0&/ld/77 *200*00 S2CD*00

i
INTEAEST TO DATE S23.52

;

: HAY THIS Ay.OUM|r $223.52

ADDITIONAL INTERLSI ACCRUES AT S.0657 A DAY FRC^ THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE
* I

0271 41i523

•Jorp.7 7640140 AC5 d be made payable lo U>« Frar>chis» Tax Board. Please i*lufn one copy of this notice your

. The annual Inlere&l rata Is 12%.

;VER3E SIDE FOR EXPLANATrON OF TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION 66b



FRANCHISE TAX BOARD .

SaCR^^^EMO CA 95657

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE

D•^m: 10/21/T7

^POSTOLIC'CO^PORATION

P 0 0X 13156
SN FRANCISCO CA 9'^115

lYOf Med: 06/30/7S
i

Corporal* No; 76401^0 AC5*«

BalancoDut: »226*28^

?s\r-:^;s^r'r*j'5:ss? sirs; 2'«;i.si;;ii'.""E°5-"vrs%s^..

SUMMARY OF BALAMCE DUE

TRANSACTION
DESCRIPTION

SUPPLriT TAX

TRANS
DATE

]:8/ld/77

CHARGES CRCOITS BALANCE

i 1

INTtftEST TO DATt
PAY this A^<LUNT

^$200.00
; *26»2B
:$226.23

ACCITIONAL INTEREST ACCRUES AT $-0657 A DAY WuH Thfc DAT£ QF THIS nuTICE

TAXPAYER SERVICE
TtLEwONe (800) 8 5 2^70 50

C.^., ... ^ne. o,..r, ^ou.d 0. a«d. p-yat- to^tr. Ranch.** Tax Bo^. P1«« re,urn one copy of this no.ce wi>h your

pai-Tienl .n ihe enclosed envelop*- TTie annual lot«««t nte I* 12%.
^^^.^-.-^.-im nPQrfllPTION ftS '

'

SgE REVERSE SJDE FOR EXPLANATION OF TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION U^D \



STATE Of CAt^fORNIA

FRAMCHlse TAX BOARD
Sj^qPAMENTO CALIf OftNIA 96667

jctobeiT 13, l!J77 in reply refer to
342:RT?:JJ£uh

s.

it^'OstoXic Corporation
P. ©• Box 15156
5aii FjrancxscQ^ CA 9(|11S r.

Corporate liu-aber 7640140

Enclosed is a tax clearance certificate valid to Deceaber 15* 1977* i

copy has he«n forwarded to the Office of the Secretary of State today.

An inoairi totoiild be directed to the Office of the Secretary of State,
Sdcra^ento, CA 95614, as to the necessary action to be taken to
dissolve, a^ch proceedings are a fnoction of that office.

/iVx Auditor
j&x Clearance Dnit

(916) 355-0e95
I'. O- 3oi 1468
.-^acrarento, CA 95307

1 i

£sc.

66bUj



July 26, 1978

Mr. HArahall Bcntzman
1236 Markftt Scr«*C
Son Francisco p Ck 94102

Eft: Snyder v. Paople'i Teaipl*

Dear Mr. B«nczinan:

Piirsuant to my conversacion vith Charles Garry on July 26,
1978. I understand that you will accept service on behalf
of People* 8 Temple. Enclosed is a copy of the summons
and complaint In this matter, along with a notice and
acknowledgment of receipt. Please sign the notice where
indicated and return Che aaiie to this office.

JRM:jW
encs.



Ravles, Hlnkle. Fixktiftgan & Carter
P. 0. Box 720
Ukiah, CA 95482

m

supCTioT^cS the*stSe*of ^gmSpSSiJia*^
COUNTY OF HESDOCIHO
Couri:hou*« -St«te and Parkins Screets-

ROBERT L. SNTDER and KftRY E. SAYXIER

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and DOES :I chrough X

MOT1CE AND ACKNOWLECKIMENT Of UlCEiyT 40049

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OP CHRIST

Th^ wummm *nd crttw docum.nKi) in*c*l«* art Mng Mnwl puiMM lo Sw^tmn 4t5.30 ot lh« C«itocnM

Codv ot Civil Pfocadur*. Youf t»ilur» 10 compM tfwt lon« return rf to <iw iwtfiin 20 itayt nmy tubtwt you (Of

MjminorM on you in ony othof tnmnrm p»rm«tl«d by l«w.

It you ftr« b«»oQ •orvvd on of t MKTHXttion. unincDrpor«t«d tssociatfOft (ificludihfl » ptrwerslifpi. Of olf»«f

•nmy mil form mu«t be t»9r\9<i by you tti mo n«n)0 of Bucf* onfity or by • potion autrtOnzoa to fOCOWO Mrvtco of

proc«» on ooMtl ot tuch owbty in a» omw cMft. torn must b* signod by yoo pononoHy or by • pofioo authorizod

by you 10 ockno^rtoOQO rocoipt of fummoftt. Socbon 4ts.30 |ifOvt<i*5 m»f mi» «iiBmon» and omar documanUs) •«

d«Miatf aarv«4 o»» ff»o OJta you ngn mm r— ^ - ~ s^^-.^.^: ?;-.-u=f :! .„jm «•!* fssfni to

July 26, 1978

ACKNOWLEDGMI
JAMES R. WW
RECEIPT

Tfw «ckno«v»M*O0t racoipl ot (To be compioiao oy sendar bafora maiimgj

1 SS A copy of ma summona and of tb« comptaint

a A copy of 9t9 Bitmrnom^ and of ma Patitton (U«rn»ge) and.

CD Blank Cooftdanbai Counaeling Statement (Memege)

CZTOrOer to StMMr C«ua« <MJ>meg«>

Z3 Stank Raspofiaiva Declaration

CJBtank Financial Deciaralion

I lOltief (Specify)

Date oi faceibt

Date Ihis form ts 9tgr>ed

liOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT



B It

MAMe AMD ADOHCSS OF ATTORNtV TfLt^ ' « NO

Rawles . Hinkle ,
Finnegan & Career

P, 0. Box 720
Ukiah. CA 95482

4TTo«Ne*K» Plaintiffs

FOM COURT UK OHLt

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF IIENDOCINO
Courthousa% Ukiah. CA 95482

ROBERT L. SHYDER and MARY E. SNYDER

Of^CSOAMt

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and DOES I through X

SUMMONS

NOTICEI You b*«fi so»d. Th« court tn9f d«ctd«

•9«in«t fou wUhAul your being hatrtf unim yow re%pon4

wHMit 30 days. RMd IM li

d«ctd>r contr* Ud. tin #;^JI«n''.:p .1 gu. UC
ftpOMlA ddfUro d* 30 di«m. Lci la intormaobn qu« 9:9.'.

TO THF DEFENDANT A civil comottint h«s o»cn lil«d by pifttntitt agamsi you (See looinoie'

)

• If you w.9h to defend ihrs lewsmi. you must wttfun Do aays aftef rnis sumaions is v^'VHi on yon. rii« wi:n itv^

court a wnnen pie«d»r>Q in rei^ns« 10 me compiami (If a Justice CQuri. you mjbt Mtth :hc .'>ui! 9

pteeding or caus« «n ofst pJesomg 10 t>e entered m ttie doc>iei) Unte&s you do s-" v^ur detatti r'll! t - rr'are*'

upon apptiodon of the piamiifi. and mis court may enter a jwogmefU agati^&i yoti tor the rc-i-ei den«-«

itie ccxnpiamt wfttcft cou»d reauti tn Qamistifvant 01 wages, taking oi money or prooeny or ct^er feii^t f-tc- .>r ' ^

If 1 tne cornplmrtt

t> ir you wish lo seek the advica of ai^ ewomaj; In lliis fnaOar. yew should do so proiitptiv so that jojr wnu^ti

response. H any. may be filed en time.

DATED June^. 1978
VIOLA N. RICHARDSON

,

Clerk B^^ARY OftlEy. ASST. CO. CIERIC u Ptir

7 NOTICE TO THE PEnSON SERVED You are sarye<i

a ; ^ As an individual defenoanr

b I ^ As Itre person sued unoer me tictilious name ot

•onoenntor People's Tcinple of the Disciples of Christ

J CCP 4 16 10 (Corporation)

1 n CCP 416 20 (Detunci Corporaitoni

! . CCP 4 !6 40 (Associsiion or Psnnership)

7J Other

1 By personal delivery on (Date)

J CCP4l6a60(Minorl

^ CCP4lGe?0(tncomp«Mni}

J CCP4lflEn(lnaividuaij

aryi <n*Kutin« loctwim ««fn«Me tne ii*w»«< « w**iwf tm**^ mcKioirtg en otm^MCf tic mu»4 •r' ir«« form f«a.^«4 br C'**'**'*

01 Cou«i Tou* Of«oxMi pi*a»ng mwfi mm tn cou^f nih eroo*' inin^i •••1 •na P'oof I"*! • cHi) i»**'*^>* tAr^ao on ccen tM^" ^

• M? 01
T'<« jw«ici*i Council of Cai^'r^

i»/7

rM fv INovf •! S«M<»|

SUMMONS
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VtOLA RICHARDSON
MfiNDOONO COUNTY CLSMC

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF MENDOCIIJO

ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY )

L. S!IYDER. )

Plaintiffs,
5

)

)

)

)

)

Defendants.
^

V.

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and
DOES I-X inclusive.

Ho.

COMPLAINT FOR RECOVERY OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR
DAMAGES

Plaintiffs allege:

I

Defendant. PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST is,

and at all times herein mentioned was a non-profit association.

II

The true names or capacities, whether individual, corporate,

associate or otherwise, of defendants DOES I-X inclusive are

22jxiknown to plaintiffs, who therefore sue said defendants by such

23 jfictitious names and the said defendants are sued pursuant to

24 Ithe provisions of Section 474 of the Code of Civil pAcedure.

25

WL£S MINGLE
iMECAN ft

W •T^NDLE'V $T

III

Plaintiffs are the owners and entitled to immediate possession

1



t of the following described property, to wit: that certain 7 1/2

2 horsepower "Nape" eir compressor, isocor number R90806DD731.

IV

Defendents obteined possession of the above described

personal property by virtue of a written lease entered Into

betveer. plaintiffs* predecassor In interest- Jack Cox. and

defendants on October 19« 1977. Said lease was assigned Co the

plaintiffs on or about December 15, 1977. A true copy of said

lease is attached hereto and marked Exhibit **A" ^and incorporated

herein as though set forth at length.

V

The said lease terminated by its terms on April 19, 1978.

14 upon termination of the said lease to return possession of the !

15 leased premises, including the said air compressor, to plaintiffs.

16 Thereafter and prior to June 17, 1978, defendants vacated the

17 premises which were the subject of the said lease.
i

18
I

VI
i

19 On or about June 17, 1978, defendants wrongfully and without i

20 Ipialntif f E * consent and in violatien of the terwfi of the said lease.

2l^jenter€d the premises which were the subject of the said lease,

22 and removed the said air compressor from the said premises.

23; VII I !

2*
;

Although plaintiffs have demanded that possession of the said

25 -air compressor be restored to plaintiffs, defendants have refused
\

o^F.cc* or 26 tand continue to refuse to return the said air compressor to plaintiffs
wlEs himKLE i

nEGan & ] 5
'TTER

1

' Or»»cC VOX vto ^

6&b(tnf)t|r



orriCK* or ^5
WVLCS HinKlC
iNECAN ft

RTER

» orricc »o« t*o

and defendants continue to wrongfully withhold possessfon of the

94id air compressor from plaintiffs.

VIII

The said air coaiprassor has a reasonable value of

S {approximately $3^000.

61 IX

Ks a direct and consequential result of the unlawful taking
\

of the said air compressor by defendants, plaintiffs have been
j

deprived and will continue to be deprived of th^ use of the said
j

air coo^ressor and the use of the building in i^ich the said

air compressor was located. All Co plaintiffs* damage in an '

amount which is presently unknown to plaintiffs.
]

I

14
j

Paragraph 11 of said lease provides that in the event
\

16
jlitigation between the lessor and lessee relating to the lease,

j

16 .'the prevailing party shall be entitled to a reasonable sum for

17 jattomeys* fees. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon

18 jaliege that the reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs that
,

19 jplaintiffs will incur in this matter will be a sum not less than

20f$2,500.

3) I WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray judgment against defendants as

22 follows:

23 i I. For the recovery of the possession of saiti personal
)

24 property or for the sum of ^$3. 000, the value thereof, in case

25 {delivery cannot be made;

2, For damages for the loss of use of the said air comprcssoi^

3.



i

2 TO proof;

•ntJ loss of use of the building in which it was located according

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

to

11

12

H
r

i

16 '

17 i

TB i|

,9;

20
I

21

22

23

24

2S

o^r.cLs or 26
•n^ES MiNKLE

orricE aOJt TIC

3. For costs of suit incurred herein:

For reasonable sttorneys fees according to proof;

5. For such other and further relief as the court way deem

proper

Dated: June 22, 1978.

RAWLES. HINKLE, FINNEGAN & CARTER

Attorneys for plaintiffs



LEASE this )9lh (Kltibi f ••IV77 •

•IS "U*K«ors," HviJiJotitJ KlMpiro Ki'.'iltv i I i>vi-si iiwnt 'Utwiiutw . liiv.

and

-TS "Lcfisov," Fi^DplfN Tt^njiio ttf [he niaciplt's <if Christ

For and in

Ro.il Esr^tlo fun Jiiisf Ct>n£r;u t & OffVd.sil Kt't eini dittvil Svpi^-wl^v.r i » l*>7? ;jnd

r-Oigntcr Offrr Jritid S<.|H tin^ior 8, 19 77 l>v nnd b^'iwt-fn ('••m(>Ji.-n 1^tii»Ic ol ilio

jDi«»cipl*'s 11 f Christ unci Ktdw»io<i r'wpiTi' KtM\cy f« liiv 'simciiL CoTp-nsv. Ini-,

ytn<i 3(,Tccmvols herfinafter .jgre«fd by [,essei' U> be piid^ kt-*pt antt pt-r fon leti

,

I^>*»sv>r ieJsos uoro Lcisjifc atid t.i'us«>t' rcni^ froD Lt-ssnr lIic Tol lowing doRcril»t»J

prcmisi.'s ifiiij<itt'(i in ctif imn ttf Redwood V4I ley,.C4uiuy {>f ^k'nclocLno

Sc«c« of C^iiloriilo:
^

That iiTt.Tin 8,000 sq- ft. fitoei l>uifdjn* (Bus B.irn) .\\\t\ ihi' l;»n<)

undvriit'.* Ih the building toj^ttiuT with in^rfss .;nd ej^r^'ss .>v(»r

tJu- existing drivtfWijy, Bvinv; ^ r-^^ri ion of rtj" pf>"ni,si.-s comrrK):! I v

kfH«wn .IK iU61 C'l.HC Rood, Redwood V;in('y. ( t Tori) i.) (ogrilicr vi4it

Hne folU^inij fquipiBL-nt: (Sco nttachod Exhibit "A")

toiiectuT wiil< oppiift en^idi f-s for ;j urw ot sis* (tO nK»iUtj

-

rrtni7i. r>. i i»; on iht; t9th dfly of Oi iobuf W77, and viidinr <in the l^tl^ tla*-

April t97!i>

In . .i»l..rH.i|y wili. 1 1,. ^ift.n'-.iifl k'r.. I (-^lu,- ' „r.ti.-s. t.>,|,.MJ ('.^..^ii

S.I i if Hi." (fi) nt.iiuli [x-rm.

EXHIBIT ;



Hie premises Mrt teased to Lessee oprcssly iA consKteraliaa ol the eovmats jad acncinents .

sa Lessee's p&rt h£r«is£ftcr contained, to-^l:

ii'ilmMMlTXhWtf^TL^y^m'^ pty for an wmtcr, gas, heat, dtetrkity aad

1 Should Lessee bold over said premises alter this lease has tertninated in any manner, such

holdinc over shall be deemed merely a tenancy from month to month and at the rental ol $ 1 , 500 . 00

per month, payable monthly in advance, but otherwise on the sane terms and conditioas as herein

provided.

mm X In case the premises, or the buildine in which the same are sUualcd, are totally destroyed by

any caus^ whatever prior to the commencement of or durinir the term of this lease.ihcn this ]eue

J?Pd«t,-JctJiT»wIJsr In cai the pr^ii^'^ir the buiJdinc in which the otc are «H«aJ<?;J.

are partially destroyed by any cause whatever. Inaso^wuh reasonable promptness and dispatch.

shalHepair and rebuild the same, providing the »me can be ^^^jj^^ «W 'iJ^JA^.'^^^^
and Muniapal laws and rei;ulalions within thirty wnrkmfT d.l^-s, )UI«/I»^WW.«lKffl

Ttf" TiVi?tef' WftttK^MlTi 'tttCy*'\»KftSi^ For the purposes hereof, damage or injury which docs not

iln^ountto
'

49 ptf- cotum ot the value o£ the premises shall be considered as a partial

destructioii.

4 l.nsrr shall not asstcn or transfer this lease or any interest therein, nor sub-let the whole or

any pan of the prem.scs >^KhbiiKWCX.^iWJ*fljQW^ Lessee agrees

not to make or to suffer to be made any alterations, additions to, or repairs in or upon the premises

wilhout havinR first obtamcd the consent in writing of Lesser thereto; and Lessee further covenanU
and acre« that neither this lease nor any interest therein shall be assiRnablc or transferable m any

proceedings in execution apamst Lessee, or in any voluntary or involuntary proceedings m bank-

ruptcy, or msolvcncy taken by or against Lessee, or by process o£ any law applying to such proceed-

incs without the written consent of I*e»»4»r; and that upon any assignment, sale or transfer of this

toue. or any interest therein, by judgmeni, execution, bankruptcy or iiuolvency proceedings, or by

any ^mcss of or operaUon of any law applying to such procecdingn. this lease shall immediately

tcnmnate at the option ol Leuor.

S. The premises are hereby leased to Lessee upon the express c«»liUon that Lessee shall use

laid premises

Bus Bnrns. and Maintenance of buses and trucks

and for no other purpose, without the writicn con^ni of I^essor, during the whole Icrm of this lease,

and upon the further condition that no Roods, merchandise or materials shall be kept, stored or sold

in said premises which are in any way hazard ous. or which will increase the present rate of "re in-

surance upon the building of which said premises lorm a part; and upon the further condition that

mm aucliaa sale shall be conducted in said premises.

G, 1 he i;*tinu (n.nmkm.iii ol ilu- iircniiws bv Lr*see siiall, in ilscll, ioi»Miliilc :iii acknowkdsmcnt

, by Lcskce tlMl !uid |iicmiws art m ^.^kI and iLn.iiii.ibJc voi.dili.Hi and l^s^c mukrl:il.Oi Ui Tiidinuin

Ji Ol ulc preniiscs in a iirnanublc condition 2s of iJic considi^ruiion fdi rcnul. Lessee .jciccs ai lU

cmn cosi and cxi>cn»c, diiring ihc full lerm hereof, lo keep and m^miuin the inicrior of said ]»remucs.

includini: pkimliiiig, m good order and repair and in tcnantabk conditiou. injury thereto or

destruciitm thereof or an act of Cod excepted; ami alio duriiig ihc full term of this lease, at iti own

cost and cxpei«c. m make all re|Kiirs and rc|»l,iicnicnii of wbalsnoci kind or naliirc, cillicr to ihc

ei^icrior or to the iiiicrior of said premises rendered necessary by rciis*»n of any negligence of omission

of Lessee or its agcni». servants or cmpiuyccs.

All locks Or bolts. aWeraiioRS or improvements. afTtxcd to or made upon said premises by either

i the parties hereto, except movable and unattached partitions and other trade fixtur^ placed

^ein^ Lessee, shall be and become the property of Lessor, and shall rcmam upon and be sur-

mdcrcd with the premises as part thereof upon the terminaUon of this lease.

7 Lmsoo shall replace at once and at its own cost and expense all show wiirfows or skylight

Elass^ in said premises that may be broken from any cause whatsoever dunng^ls occupancy of

Subpremises. bWage by fire, act of God. or of Lessor, its agents or employees excepted; and the

SSngPM^^iOn of siid prcm.^ by Lessee shall consUtutc an acknowJcdgmcnt By Lessee that all

5^;%^SSsVnd skylight glasses in «.d premises arc unbroken ^nd ,n Rood cond.l.on at the com-

^eem«t of this t^Ut* shall compensate Lessor upon demand for ail damage or injury to

said premises, or the building ol which said premises form a part, hy the act or omission ol i-cwee,

its agents or employers, or of any person or persons who may be in or upon said premises with or

without the consent of Leuee.

It This lease is made wpon the express condilion that Lessor shall not be liable for any damat^cs

or claims for damages by reason of any injury or death to any person or persons while in, upon or

in any way conneclci with said premises, or the sidewalks adjacent therein, durmj* the occupancy

tt^r^t L^*^"- and further screes to hold and save I.«ks«r harmless from any and all lia-

birily'and^every and all damages or claims for damagrs, together with any and all cosU and expenses

connected therewith, arising out of the injury to or the death of any person or persons in or about or

in any way connected with the premises or the sidewalks adjacent Uiereto, during the term of this

lease.

9 I^see esprcssly waives all claim against lje%%t^ for damage or injury from any cause what-

soex-e'r to any property of any kind, conUined in said premises, or for the destruction thereof from



It. Lcsiar. or Its du\y «at)uroed rcprcscnuttvcs, or aficnts^ may enter upon said premises at
aay and all reasonable tunes durinc the term oi this lease lor the purpose of dctcnnmrnfi whether
Lc»«c is compjyinf with the terms and mnriitinni hereoL ar ftir any other ptifpn«* <t*.^«..t«i

rifhts of Lessor.

U. If any acttoo shall be bronsht by Lcnor for the ncoveiy of my rent dao imder the nrovi-
ftatt of thb lease, or for the breach or enforcement ol tfijr of the CondltiOBi, comants or wee-
ments hereto set iorth on the pan of I «m« xo be kept and performed, or for the recovery of said
prtraiaes and iMmr shall prevail in any such action, Lectoe agrees to pay toA^csaor on demand a
itofonabie otlonicy^ fee (not excndUic the aum of $ )» and further afreea that aaid
•ttoraey'a lee shall be and become a part of Lesior'B judgment In any such a^on.

12. No waiver by Lessor at any time of any of the terms, conditions, covenants or agrccmenu of
this lease shall be deemed or taken as a waiver at any tiznc tbcreaitcr of any oi the same, nor oi the
e&ist and prompt p^f^masce thfe«of by Les$e«,

11 Leu«« agrees at the expiration of the term of this least, or upon the earlier termination there-
of for any reason, to quit and surrender said premises to Lessor in as good state and condition as said
premises are m when possesion thereof is given to Lessee, reasonable wear and tear and damage
by the elements or an act of Cod excepted, mnd Lcsie^ agrees at the expiration of the leased term
hereof or any prior terminabon thereof to remove or cause to be removedany and all signs that have
been placed upon, in or about the premises by Lessee and to repair and nbtore the premises to the
same condition prior to the time of placing of said signs upon, in or about the premises by I»rttra,
reasonable wear and tear and damage by the elements excepted; l atiat agrees that at any time
after thirty days prior to the termination of this lease, Lewoe aaay place thereon any usual or er«
dtnary "To l^t** or *To Lease* or "For Sale** signs.

14. If the renU herein reserved, or any part thereof, dtall be unpaid for ten days after the date
on which the same sliall become due. as aforesaid, or If default on the part of Iri^iTfc be made in all

or any of the agreements herein contained. Lessor shall have the option to declare this lease forfeited,
and the same shall thereupon entirely cease and determine without written notice; and it shall be
lawful for Lesser to re-enter and take possession of said prcnuses and remove aU persons and prop-
erty thcreffom; and Lessor may. after taking possession is aioctsaid, at Lessors option and without
aotice to Lessee re*let the premises, all without prejudiee to Lesser of any remedies whicli might
Otherwise be used for the coilectioo of the rents hereinbefore specified, or damages to Lessor occa-
atofied by such removal is hcrri»jr expressly waived by Lessee. Jt is understood and agreed that each
and all of the remedies given Lc%sar hereunder are cumulative and that the exercise of one right or
remedy by Lesser shall not impair its right to any other remedy.

15. The premises shall not be used or permitted to be used in whole or in part during the said
term of this lease for any purpose or use in violation of any of the lava's or ordinances applicable
thereto; and Lessee agrees at all times during the term of this lease to construct, repair, maintain
and do alt things necessary to maintain the premises in a clean and sanitary manner and in compli-
ance with any and all Federal, Sute or Municipal regulations or ordinances now or hereafter en-
acted eoncetning the conduct of Lcawe's business in the premises.

IC Any demand or notice which either party shall be required, or may desire, to make upon or
give to the other, shall be m writing and shall be delivered personally upon the other, or sent by
prepaid registered mail addressed to the respective parties, as follows:

P*0. Bos 667, Ukiah, California 954S2

Notice by registered mail shall be deemed to be communicated twenty-four hours from the time
of mailing.

•# 17. In the event of the inability of Lesser to deliver possession of the premises at the time here-
** in provided. Lcsice agrees that I enwr shall not be liable Ibr any damages thereby, and that this

lease shall not thereby become void or voidable but in such event Lessee shall not be liable for any

I
rent until such time as Lesser can deliver possessioti.

IL The words Tesser"* and 'Xcssee" as used herein shall include the pluraLas well as the sing-
ular. Words used in masculine gender include the feminine and neuter. If these be more than one
MSter or Lessee the oblifatioDS hereunder impond upon Lesser or Lessee shallbe joint and several.
Tht marginal headines or titles to the paragraphs of this lease are not a part oCthis lease and shall
have no effect upon the constnictioii or int«preulion of any part thereot ^

19, This leese is and shall be binding upom the heirs, executors, administrator^ successors and
atsignt of the respective parties hereto.

24. Time is hereby expressly declared to be of the essence of this lease and of aU the covenxots,
•greements. cendalions and obUgatjens herein eonuined.

9ts :-JU«SSee.tfMtt ft>f:itlWl;X^3» I^X Ifrii^ii: i^Hitih^ ^iSriUhr^l ov^ i tr aili i;Lutm < utvl h^r 0r..V.-

.i ij VTKC<w.^»iim<T:«chiflk> x«*M^^^
?! VH»>g^4 j»ji-^L 1w<

c

uK*ni vt,;Le»sot;Cff^<LfV9?:;'|l pir>}ifT^t.v.:vi/Kii Lttw vs

liA^tiiyvpr t«^f o^i»toc^l to tAe)dr»i«i*<iH»rtoik.tkbX ht%%H HuVSt ^LtSitUt ^tyU iheXisrsH>A.vcd on ^hth'
K"'^«-»:-*^J ^^HO*Htt«»>cl^Lf»»ocxhj)lh»Xe U)ir rtuht X.iaoXretadWs^inf-vkliJjisMhcUr.fiv Lesieci;
:ii,*i.XJrKia>j.iahi]|j|^Xh^iicyti»y Sic. f^vKWlhX Ucsioi- acXaii-vV. UVor thr i^m^Kiy- X
:<M^i ,fi -^cki^csr, rx^t>)nn-:<rr)iTi»»,^|i ^it^rifrrMii iHr )lv*s4i»*jiL\'L;*iice\.>.KII u<i lucfvx^i sXir.Xi.-vsriK

V(«-tH'KC^>:Tl»:« partCntf: krrX afittvtltr K»«ffriiVr&rKlsXni>il Xh«K liKilHiuK^/^riil nit|Vr<Xt rtirAts.\o^ <)iii^L'»ta.t>>

H>rf.r;i^.'4:.r(xtl)f t^^Httir ^tW*H 01 fj^uMre^elLl «kti6iilrtC4'>\lJfsweXnXh^>^il.^iS(Iiiii; KciiT!^ 4o i^ti^
:4ot«t xiiicilnr ut Mtiiarefoet B* thexutin lMitdiUt;..x



In>iur:incc 21. Lessees, at their sole expense, Afiree to promro .1 roftprchcnnivc
pf»Mcy of public llahility insurnnri^ nnmiriR Li'MMees and l^cssnrs .is

CO- insureds agn tnsc .iny puhlic licibiHcv in <in .ip»itnt not less tlwm
$100,000.00 CO {DflcHiiry acainKt tUc < Ijib of tmc fH'rKtwT nnd in nn
daiHinr not less than 5300,000,00 tn Indvnnirv .TR.nlnsc rj.ilms of
2 or Wire pcntonH. Leiiseps .Tproc tli.nt f-osRors -in- imd^ nt» rthl

r tivn to insure any fixtures or porson**] property nwne<JM>y the Lesstcos
: and .lintaincd within the said prottisoK. ^

IN VITNES5 WIlCRCOr iW atid paitk* bmte Iwve ttibieiibed their m%mn and •ffiitd (heir «caJi. in dupJicaic,

the day Md yitr ini hcrciiwh«v« written.

BY:

JACK U. COX, President

Lessor
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VERIFICATION (Stondord) CCP 446, 2015

J

17 I d*dor« thoh

IB i on. rii€ ^O.n.e...fiLt.j:b.C_Jii.€llCL:Lii£s in th* abow tntitW adion; i ha«* nod foragoing

19 ca:iPLAii:T fop^ JR^covet^J)f^£?^o^^^

20 and know eoot«»H itmfoh lh« wnm k in*» of my owi* fcnowWg*, ocapl oi to thof mott«« which or* therein ito»ed

21 vpon my infamaUoj* or b«tt*f, ond OI to (hoM niottcn t b*l;«vc it to b« true.

22

23 l<<«ciam under penoity of perjury thot the foregoing i» tru* or^d correct on<J thaf thii veriiicotton woi executed or»

__JunjE. ot .UkUh. Colilornio.24

25

26



RE: S«at»» «n ••Ul«B W propertlei 7-28-78

rsak Beiml*

« «.d -2 ar. efni«ei Mde to w from Bill ««»eock. the realotor. on Mpar.te occasions

#1. There i. a ».trictlOB o«tta ohu«* propart, .tmtins that^tt ""^
for «iy proflt-Mklag Toatuf. Thw ch. doecota «ho -re tatacMtad la buylns It

ior a health el«b-*pa could not, etc, etc. -

iill .aked vtiy with all the lawyers and real estate people «c h^d. '» had not gotten

^d\,rSe d«d^trietlo« batore we aald «*£ the ether propertle. la the aubdlvlsior.

Titt.'. Jhf^!^. l^»reS). He seid that -e v«.ld h«re — ««•

i^-Jl ;i«Lir^i set it off the^boolc. then and that would have enabled u. to .ell

iLd toTSat"« wanted. A hla that TOS bad talked .boat the deed

S:tt"ti» an-lhat he said he would t.Ke of it^ o^vioujly^ueve^ did.

BllfdidTo to at least onVof the p«sent owners of land la
f

«

, f h.^.ld to «et rid of the restriction. The owner aald no. that he dldn t

cLe bT^at h^ dld*^t tLt hi. neighbors upset with hi-. BUI Is pe.sl^istlc
c«re Due tna^ nc

™.Bin'- that since Bill wants the comissloa money,

restriction, tjjMutrcs. etc

«. .111 stated that t.ere Is • "J»»^ifr/!r2 Tl^ t^Sl"^." !d%h:?te^t^^lT

^? ?,^.irL.t A^t S7 000. .Vsain he nade rcferejcc to .iiy '--e hadn't done

:«;h'4^"t'°i: bS:;c.'I:~V'Secde,: that l^nd needed ^.on «c sold tKc plscc.e.:

•3, on t- recent ra:ich deal with the Csrrin3to,s. Hic c^llei 3iU at 2« with the -«

c»-nIci-offer. BUI talUed with the Carrinstons 5 tlrx:s by 10^, he told C.atre
co-.ncBi oiii-i..

and were not 'oin- to counter bacli. Ue then,

^L°;°c?Ie.t!°b.t it is also do^t^.bt ^^^^^^^ ^JT^^.^lt^^'^r^.

explanation of Ased restriction bit: ^,-< of the entire land stated in the

I^^'hen the orlslnil subdivision "f«^' *%°r"^.?t-a.^n3 ventures.
deeds that none of the lots could ^ J" P^^'l' ^Lply needed a najotity of the

TO get rid of that restriction. •"''''^^S to H^^. s^P -

LJ„ current owner, of the lots to '^'^ *fJ^Hot, that we wo-jld only have

ST^int was that at one tH- « "-"el ""'^^ ^e restriction (I ™ sa«"i»S
Sedid one .ore peraon to agree "^'^i " "

^'^^Uc tre = total Of ten lots),

that .inc. w. had 5 lot. ^^'^^•;*J^'^r£lv!;';^rU.PT p~»la/a«a«.
I, But now, wc own only oo« lot via t****

^

c.

/



affumvit

State of California )
} 88.

City and County of San Franclaco)

TotD Adams and Hattie Hewell, being duly sworn, hereby depose and
say: . T

On iJuly 18 » 1978 around 1:30 p. in, we went to the Station A branch
of the ^.S. post office, located at Steiner Street off Geary Blvd* in
San Francisco, California*

We talked with Mrs. Evelyn Cameron, a postal clerk in the
station. When we identified ourselves as menbers of Peoples Temple,
she told us **yoa guys ^meaning Peoples Temple) were investigated by
every agency that was, naming the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare; the California Department of Motor Vehicles; the Sonoma
County Postal Inspector, and others. She e>:4>Iained that when she
came to that branch in October 1977 to begin work, ha: supervisor
mapped out *'a vhole special procedure" required in handling Peoples
Temple mall. She told us that at that time she complained to the
supervisor that this wasn't right. She said she was from New York
and she believes in privacy, and that people's business is their own*
She had wanted to transfer mail from certain post office boxes at the
station which she knew were inactive and formerly rented by Peoples
Temple members (P.O. Box 15384, in ttie name of Maria Katsaris and
also used by Rev» Jim Jones and Mrs. Marceline Jones; and P*0« Box
132A7, used by Mary Black), to an active Peoples Temple post office
box, so that the Temple members would continue to receive their
mail that had been directed to the formerly active boxes. Her
supervisor, she said, prohibited her from doing so, telling her that
it was against regulations, that regulations would not all*.:w

transferring mail from one post office box to another because the
mail recipient might not want his or her name traced, Mrs. Cameron
in this instance was speaking specifically of mail that came
addressed to Rev. Jim Jones, Mrs. Marceline Jones, Peoples Temple
Christian Church, Maria Katsaris (then church financial secretary),
and a church member by the name of Mary Black. Mrs, Cameron told
us that she complained to the supervisor about the procedure at Che
time because she did not like returning all the mail which was
intended for the church and its pastor. She told us that it is the
duty and trust of the U.S. government to keep peopled business off
the streets.

She said that when she first came to work there in October
1977, the California Department of Motor Vehicles had been
investigating Peoples Temple, because it was said many different
people w«re transferring their cars into Eugene B. Chaikin's name.



If a person handled a certain ntnber of cars per month ft wa^ heruoderstanding, he would be required by law to'^have^ d4a"rshLlicenae. She also told us that the Department of Health

-

Wucation and Welfare bad directed the eo^loyees at station Aoot to send any H.g.W. checks which were to Se forwarded toGoya«a, South America, but to return then to the Department ofHealth, Education and Welfare.
i«i>-iiient or

C.lifM^a"'' ^'^ ^" Francisco,

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
in arid for ss. Id
State.

OmOAL SCAL

NOTAinr PIMik: • CAttFOCHIA

MtMOOCllslO COUMTV
l«79

f

e5h ((?^



FLm 415 931.9107

EUGENE CHAIKIH Attomcy-at-Uw
Ri«iQff»Box15156 SnlF^allcilGakClls^a» 94115

July:31, 1978

* • i

Mr. Henry Gross
68 Post
San Francisco, vCallfom la

Re: Conservatorship of Washington Sanders

Ziear Mr* Gross:

This confirms our telephone conversation of Friday, July 28,

1978 concerning the conservatorship of Mr, Washington Sanders.

Enclosed is the First and Final Account and Report of the
conservator, David Garrison, which he has signed and Mr. Chaikin
has also approved and signed. Mr. Chaikin is presently out of

the country and unable to handle the court appearance in this

action.

Since Mr, Sanders has expressed a wish to travel to the

agricultural project in Guyana, South America, and since his

present conservator will be remaining in the States for some time

to come to handle business affairs, and considering the fact that

Mr, Sanders* estate .is minimal, consisting of Veterans
Administration benefits of $10 per month and SSA of S296 per
month, we would agree with your suggestion that the conservator-
ship be terminated, on the grounds that Mc. Sanders will soon be

residing out of the etxintry out of the court s jurisdiction.

Tf you need any further papers to proceed with the termination,

please contact me; I am available during th-. day at 781-5500,

Since Mr, Sanders receives Veterans' benefits, the Veterans
Administration will need to be included in the notices. No
inventory and appraisement has ever been filed in this action;

I'm not sure if that is still required at this late date, but if

there is any additional paperwork 1 can help with, please let me

know.

Mr.* Sanders is doing very well; his needs are always well taken

care of and he is looking forward to his trip. Enclosed for your

own information is some material about the agricultural project,

which is regarded not only as an exciting work project for young

people but also an ideal retirement spot for seniors. .1 m sure

Charles can fill you in on the wonder of the place, as^ he

traveled there last year and has not yet stopped talkihg about it.

Thank you very much for your help.

Sincerely,

tJune Cryxn, Secretary for

Enc,

Eugene Chaikin



COOLCY, GODWWID. CASTRO, HUDDLESON & TATUM

CMtE MARITIMC Pl^ZA

July 27, 1978

Charles R. Garry, Esq.
GARRY, DREYFUS, McTERNAN, RROTSRY,

HEBNDON & PESOmS, INC.
1256 MurJcct Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Ke: 'Jones Church Linked to 'Terror'
Reign"

Dear Mr. Garry:

This letter will serve to confirm my oral advice
to your office of June 25 that this office represents
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS D»OTOT with respect to your demand
for retraction and apology, and any other matters which
were the subject of your letter directed to the client
under date of July 3, 1978.

This will also confirm our conversation of
June 24 and your agreeoient to extend the time within which
THE SANTA RC3A PRESS DEHOCRAT must reply to your demand
for retraction as set forth in Civil Code section 48(a) (2).We understand that^ pursuant to your extension of seven
days, we have to and including Wednesday, August 2, 1978,
to comply with the provisions of the section cited above.

Thank you for your consideration

-

Ve^ truly yours,

JFRsdm
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LAW OFFIC£5 OF

Garry. Dreyfus. mcTERnan. Brotsky. hernoon& Pesonen, Inc.

I2ae Mi^RKET STREET AT CIVIC CENTER

SAH FRANCISCO ^
t^^V^T'^^TZlm 14151 ••4.3131 ' " «10 lO •l««T .TltlCT

July 29, 1978

Mr. Skip Roberts
Director of Criminal Investigation
c/o Police Headquarters
Eve Leary
Kingston, Georgetown
Guyana, South America

Dear Mr, Roberts:

I am attorney for Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
in the United States. My client has informed me that your
office is conducting an investigation into the complaints
filed regarding Deborah Layton aka Deborah Blakey.

I would appreciate your sharing with me the current status of
the case, in order that I might discuss its ramifications with
my clients here. You may check with Maria Katsarls, Tim Carter
or Debbie Touchette at the Peoples Temple headquarters in
Georgetown, phone ^?71924, for verification. Thank you for
any assistance you might provide.

Sincerely,

CHARLES R. GARRr fj
CRB/jc

cc: Maria Katsaris



LAW OFFICES OF

GARRY, Dreyfus. McTernan, brotsky. herndona PESONeN. Inc

- l2Se MARKET STREtT AT OVlC CENTER

•i<4T»^ —
iwr'"

e64.3i3i
^^^^

July 19, 197S

Honorable Minister of Home Affairs
C. Vibert Mingo
Public Buildings
Brickdss, Georgetown
Guyana
South America

Re: Gordon Lindsay - Bureau Chief
Los Angeles News Agency
8273 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90046

Dear Minister Mingo:

As you perhaps ^know, I am counsel for The People's Tenple,
and I understand chat you are Interested in in f or^na tion chat I

obtained through the stateRents T-.ade to C3e by Mr. Lindsay that
he vas in a plane that had a reconnaissance over Jonestown, vhich
is the northwest region of Guyana. Ke told me that he was able
to see all of the projects in detail by viicue of the fact that
he flev over Jonefitovn.

Since he did not tell me that he was telling this to tne in
confidence, I feel free to be able to transmit this infomation
to you. I do not have any further infonration regarding this
matter- However, if you feel that the !:>aLter should be further
delved into, you are free to use the address that I have indicated
abq^e to make further coJTvnunications

.

On behalf of my clients 1 want to thank you for a-11 the
courtesies that have been extended to tbem, and if thare is
anything further that you wish frotp me, please do not Jiesitate
to ^et in touch with me.

Ver\ truly yours

,

CHJiRj,S,S R. CARRY /



• MA1L« li^SERVltt CE>fTEf»

HIDDL

4«079649E205002 07/2«/7B ICS IPMffNCZ CSP 8F0B

X ft 155641111 HGH TOM $AN Ffi^HClSCO Ci 07»a« 08S1P EST

^ CARffr OFirfui mcuhham ftnoTsicr heahdon and nsoNEN tut crg

1256 MARiCET ST
SAN rRANCtSCQ CA tfttoa

THIS HAXLCRAN IS A CONFIRMATION COPV OF THE FOILOHINC HESSAGCl

ai5B6«3Ul TORN 5AN FRANCISCO CA S2 07-2A 08S1F £ST

FMS JOHN K VAN DE KkHP, DISTRICT ATTORNEY* LOS ANGELES COUNTY*

ATTN S J RAMIREZ* RFT OLY BY HON, OLR
210 NEST TEHPLE ST

I^TRIEO^TO^CET YOU AT 600 I AM IN A HUROER TRIAL AND I WILL CALL YOU

WHEN I HAVE A BREATHER MY CLIENTS ARE HIGHLY INDIGNANT AND DENY ANY

COMPLICITY
CHARLES R GARRY

(1256 MARKET ST SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102)

20151 EST

H6HC0HP HCH

JUL 25 1378:^

e

Bv M^r.RAM SEE BEVERSE SOt FOR WzST^W UMO^ S TOLL f«EE PHOfJE NUMBEflS
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CllV Mtt> COUHTV KM UAN f MANClSCO

San Francisco water Department

•AN FHAMCU^CO C *l ITONNIA M lOI

Jane XS^ 1978

NAME: James Edwards

ADDRESS : 2708 21st St,

CITY San Francisco > CA S^llO r^. a/C # 052-3310-^

Scrv. AtlcU 2708 2lBt St.

Ovir records show a credit 011 your cloxsetJ accoiiA't for
Bcrvicc Ui tUc above aUiircy:*.

If you will confirm your prcBcnt iii2iillri{£ addrcaa l»y

the crt^dlL to yuur upcn uccotixit^ Jf you have onc^ i»r

viKi will be pleAi^ed to 2#uikvi you a chuck.

Very tinjly yours.

SAN FfUltiCTr»CO WATEft nKPARTHKH'l'

c/o P,0, Box 15156
San Francisco, California 94115 »



CirV Am> COUNTY »AN I l«ANl.|5Ct>

fHltil IC lltllllK • <-<*M?4l ''^K 111

San Francisco Water Department

June 16, 1978

HAKE: James Edvards

ADDRESS : 270^ 21st St^

CITY San Francisco, CA 9^U0 Re: a/c i 052>-3300-£

aci-v. Atitl, 270U aist St.

Our records show a credit on your clo:>eti account for
service U> 1J)(; above aUtlrcisii

,

If you will confirm vour present ii»aillnf$ adtirrsfl l>y

the ci t!dlL to your o^^eu uccoiuiL, Jf yon have onti, ur
wc will be pleaued to you a c-Jjeck,

Vury tinily yours.

SAN FRANCTHCO VfATKR PKPAKTMj:iiJ'

c/o p. 6, Box ibibky

San Francisco, California 94115





IM Office Report #46 August 1978 from June page 1

1. Apostolic Corp. - we had received the notice from Franchise Tax
Board asking about 1977 tax return, and Mildred said talk to
Bentzman about it. He said: he recommends that th& president
Qf the corporation close the bank accounts^ %rithdraw the $» and
dissolve the corporation forrBally. He said that the *1977 income
tj^x return should be filed. There might be a qualified allowable
e^ccuse for the delay inthat the records are not here. But he
•ajrs this should not be neglected - it should be resolved and
taken care of aoon. Re said we ahmild anticipate an IRS inquiry
also, like the Franchise Tax Board notice » since no tax returns
were filed « There is « double peniilty - for not filing, which
is the stiffer one; and for not pa/ing tax. In the mail this
week from Maria in Georgetown I received back checks we had sent
over for endotaeaent which are refunds from US Treasury and
Franchise Tax Bard - copies attached « wi:.h the note that a
letter needs to be vritten asking i:hat these checks be
reissued in the name of the presidrnc of the corporation, because
it has been dissolved » and include the corporate resolution.
That's fine and da dy, but there in no corporate resolution,
and if there were one, it would bi&ve to be drawn op over there
since the corporate officers are over there « As far as
considering dissolution, Sarah and Chet studied this for weeks
last year. As far as filing the 1S77 return, you have all the
records over there, so someone over there is going to have to
deal with this.

2, Air compressor suit • attached is copy of cfflnplaint filed against
Peoples Temple by Snyder, Bentsman is having law student research
the complaint to see if it*s worth our time and investment re
fighting back» He thinks $1000 In leeal fees is a long shot and
estimates not more than $500« Snyder^s attorney called Charles
Garry, who told him that Bentzman would accept service for us and

aeked that he send Bentzman the papers, Bentzman is holding the
cnplalnt and acknowledgment of service, and will not accept
service until he is sure that it is worth pursuing. Once he
accepts service, that starts the time running; fcf he finds it
is not worth pursuing legally, and iie doesnt xaaccept service
and we instead ignore it and let Sn/der have the compressor,
then we dont get stuck with paying :>nyder's legal fees. So says
Bentzman

«

3. Wlllits fuel tanks - it occurs to me, and I bet you have probably
be^ trying to tell us this • even :.f Peters tried CO sue" for
the contract $ - who would he sue? The tanks belong to Danny
Kutulas. The payments stopped on the rental when Dann>( wnt overseas.
There is no proof that we own the thinks; we never did, ihey were
always owned by Danny. The assignmf-nt from Danny to Jsmaros was
never finalized so for public recorc

,
Danny is the owner* F.R. wise,

vre come out rotten, but we dont have to pay anything. Peters is
studk with the tanks. I would agree that we should leave this one

alone for good.



Law Office keport #46 August 8 , 1978 from June page 2

Bentzman
A« Janaro/ranch tax audit * kB/recomoends that Claire put In writing

in a letter to Franchise Tax Board Chat her husband who deals with
the bookwork is out of the country^ that he has the rec9rfs and
is working on putting them together, and if they want, any further
information, she can forward their questions on to him in the mall.
She- should request soae laore loonths extension of time to get the
stuff together « This will be done» The question Is, is Richard
or Rarold or someone working on this??? Are we going to get anything
back? It's been aonths now with no explanation.

5. IRS audit of PT - Bcntzman has received nothing further from them.
He will continue to send in his monthly letters Itemizing PT harassment.
He plans to write FCC on our behalf under FOIA looking into
Senator Goldwater Inquiry - he thinks that attorney writing for
us would get better results than we writing as individuals.
We gave him the attached affidavit of Tom and Hattle as evidence
of the post office stopping our mail.

6. Attached is a report written by Bonnie Beck last week concerning the
status of selling RWV properties* No. 1 and 2 concern the
church and parsonage; no* 3 is the ranch* The whole thing speaks
for itself.

6. Attached is copy of letter 1 sent to Henry Gross, attorney for
Washington Sanders' nephew^ i^ho said he would do court appearance
and paper work for us to terminate conservatorship of Washington.
We figure we'll send the bill to the nephew. After Washington's
overseas, of course.

7. Attached is copy of letter received from Press Democrat lawyer
asking for extension of time in which to print retraction.
The time's up; they have not printed retaaction yet. They did
print an article but it was not on the editorial page and it was
not in retraction of the first - it was sort of a disclaimer
of the reward advertisement we ran in the paper. Charles told us today
he had heard nothing further from PD? he would not call them til next
week» He said he would call their attorneys then if no article yet.

8. Attached is copy of letter sent to Skip Roberts asking for
details re investigation to be sent to Charles. He had me sign
it for him.

9. Attached is copy of Charles' letter to Hingo re Gordon Lindsay.
You may already have a copy; I'm sending just Kn case.

:

10. Attached is copy of telegram sent by Charles last week -to LA
district attorney. Instructions received over radio tengt to send
another one. I

11. Jewel Runnels and Jossie Chamblis, coonnunal seniors, received notices
and applications for food stamps. The policy up to now has been not
to take food stamps. Should this be changed? I would say no,

myself, since we supply all of their food, and Joseie is extremely
difficult person to deal with, as far as what she tells people.
Hewel would not be so difficult, but in terms of time, I dont think
it would be worth the hassle with welfare. James would like an y

answer on this.
(3 5bC I

^



L«w Office Report #46 August 8, 1978 from June page 3

12. Frank Garcia, Avis's brother, gets otfc of jail this month, and will
be on parole » He plans to stay with his mother in tilhe can
arrange to be transferred to SF and stay with a member here.
Avis should write to him.

13. j^incenc Lopez - I received the affidavit from Chet, but 8R1 had
not notarized it. So it has to be returned to 8R1 and hopefully
they will notarize it and return it to me. Thehearing is
September 20, Hemdon will need to have it well before that so
he can submit It to the court.

14. Attached is an interesting article about Don Warden, attorney for
the Oliver parents « In this past Sunday's Examiner

15 • Ulich and Bemeda Richmond, see law office report #32, item 3, for
reference. Last week UXich came by the church late at night and
left a letter » which says: *\r±ll you please help us; we need your
help bad; Friday 7/21/78 the American Savings and Loan Co, will
foreclose on our house. We give the cause this home when Father
was here in the body. But he told the board that night to let us
stay in it. We paid the Note every month until 2/1/78 and we
couldn't pay because we lost our business. Enclosed you will
find the letter Hud's turned us down and American Savings called
this morning and told us they had got this same letter from Hud,
and give us until Friday to have the back notes or they will
foreclose. Father told us before he left soon as he sell that
place him and the family would loan us $4000 » but we would be happy
if you all just pa loan us $125A.97. That will pay the late charges
too..." Skcxts This is the first any of us here have heard mention
of any promise of $4000.

16. When we talked to Charles about transferring title on properties to
his firms name, (see law office report #35, item 9), he asked for
the attached agreement to be drawn up. Later the decision was not
to put the property in the firm;s name, and he said it would not
be necessary to draw up the agreement. But later after that when
we, again got directions to talk about kputting property in his name,
(tJ|e ranch) , he said he didnt want any deeds tying up the property
in his firms name because they didn't want to tangle wi-th capital
gains tax, and instead he would only take a promissory mote and
mortgage. Following is the wording of the agreement tKat he proposed
in the first place» which we figure he will want again ^if we push
for putting the property in firm name. We didnt press it yet
because obviously we want to record the deed in his firw name to
escape the threat of attachment. "This agreement of employment
between GDB. . , and Peoples Temple is for the purpose of securing the
heavy deluge of legal work. It is contemplated that fees will be

f^"fL°* |t^Q»2'^0-
is necessary that these contemplated feesbe secured. Therefore, PT agrees to mortgage or give security of

,the above amount." o o © y
ik^V\\\



Lav Office Report #46 August 8, 1978 frofD June page 4

17* James and Irene Edwards, refund from SF Water Department •

please have both of them sign the attached original letter from
the Water Department and return it to us as soon as possible in
the nail.

18, Richard Parr & Donna Stanfield - about 2 weeks ago Richard Parr
asked me if people asked for their deeds back, do we return them?
Considering the source, I said, yes, of course. This week
he came to me and asked for his deed back and Donna Stanfields;
then he had Donna StanfAeld come to me and ask for her deed
back personally. We stalled for a couple of days. I had no
problem with returning his; he had given us a deed written in
handwriting, with no property description, no date and no notary,
and it was written by him. So he was being returned his own
pxa^xBfx rough draft deed. But Donna Stanfield *s deed was
an official grant deed, notarized by James, in which she deeded
her property over to Peoples Temple and named the grantee and the
grantor. It was never recorded , and 1 didnt want to give it
to her now becuase she could always take it in and record it and
we would be stuck with her property, which is in Moss Beach.
But then Mildred suggested we talk to Charles. Well, Charles
doesnt like to deal with small stuff like this so I asked
Bentzman, who suggested I just line through the ded where it
says PT and write VOID on the face of the deed - no recorder's
office would accept it that way» Simple*., so I did it and returned
both to Parr. Dont know why Parr wants his papers back; he also
asked for and received his passport last week from James.
I talked to Mrs. Standfield; it turned out she had already sold
her house anyway.

65
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PAYTOTHE

ORDER OF APOSTOLIC CORPORATION

DKck Mo. 'f 5^ 8 3 2| 1 3 2

I

' SYMBOL 3498

r I

\ \

\\\\ \

35

I I I

SAVINGS ACCOUNT STATEMENT

02 002 J 03-0

MlTHOtMAlf lNV«TMi4«TS
MiW

BALANCt

. M IL 1 hi

TOTAL
»NTt«CST 0«»
D»V<OE«>4D

Od
iC.<ik I'-'ltKc^i I'tlD THIS Yi:AK, i

THE TREASURER OF THE STATE Will PAY OUT OF THE

084 BANK AND COftPOKATION TAX

TO

1 2t 1

05 31 76

APOSTOLIC CORP

__qotmH : c«N?T~]



SMIt OP CAUPOINU

FRAhKIHISE TAX BOARD

(aoo) d52 7050

AC5*»

|_ P. 0. Box 15156
San Pranciaco, Gfc 94115

726tLNidw
NOTICE OF ACTION ON

CANCELLATION. CREDIT. OR REFUND

05 31 78

DATK or CLAIM

AMOUMT O^IMKO ^
iMGOMC run itMMv QEL 31 77
VTATUTS

J

Iteftmd l8 due to a duplicate collectlim of tbs amotrnt due for
ineane year eixied 06 76«

2D6626 oe 15 77 » » » » 5.63 $ 280^83
fcn ftrt 09 02 77 U.aV
255577 09 29 77 0*12 243.93

— t $ $ 14.04 $ 5.75.. i 524.76
-uty $ 280^ t I 1W14 » a.75 * ..

% n,nn » >_ J)^ t. , ,Q*oo
» _224.14.

$..__

^
1 .._ . * 0.00

Aim* t. firfoM I 240*95

roun KCTuiiM aiMAiNft suiiJCCir -ro audit.

TK» 11 M h* rr«d«(»d ** rvhnirf*^ it Wing wwiwdiJ !•« •pp» iB< •! tt«w«r«d br tvvMw* and T«iiohOn Coda WKm snd if apprftwd • warrefir
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J

. Internal RiJVcnuo

( Service Center

P.O. eOX 125S6
FQES*JO, C'^. 93778

05 02 7612 6/0 7739

( APC-5JCLJC CORPORATION

SAN CA 9«ll5
r :

Dale oi Thi« ^jo:)c«

OCT. lOi l977

9'»-.23334i0 OS
Document Locator Number •

form AVmber Tu P4f/iodTntf«i}

U20 C?:C* 31, 1976
B«li.nce Is By

9^01

I
your account, p';Ji>e

tcl>it lo Jh^iO r.urfl

bcr« ot »iuch

OCT. 20t 1977

Request for Payment

The stala'T.ent at lh« right shows, (hat a payment I's

due on your account. Pfease make the payment by

the due dale shown above.

M our siatement does not agree wiih your records,

the infcrmaiion on the back of thts notice will leU you

v.hal Jo do.

If v/e included any penally or interest charges, an ex-

planation wilt be found on the back, (Code numbers

in the box a! 'ower right wHi guide you lo the explana-

tions which spply )

Make your check or money order payable to Interr^al

Revenue Service lor the adfust^d balance tfue. Please

show your err^ployer idcr.tificalior* number on your

p.iymcnt and mail- it with thss] notice in the envelope

enclosed lor your convGnience.

Tax Staicmeni

Total Tax on Return _$
TolaJ C/edils —
Plus penalty' _.

Plus Irtterest* __ _

Bai3nce
Due IRS $

Subtract Payments
Wo Haven't Incfuded

Pay Adjusted

e.i'ance Doe

62^ .07-
159.1*.

Thank you *or your cooperation.

i

.1

PtNALTltSl 0U..S1^6.0Z 07*

•See these code numbers*

on the .back for

an explanation of-

penalty'or interest

charges^

.?3.12

01-07-09

% .-*3rtn

0 05

41338

0271

- ' .yiLirjoRi: POST Off ICE ' \ '

i SAW FAAI.C1SC0, CALlfOftrOA -"
•

'

'no:0271 41998

Urii'-iy-iK



SI Aft OF CALIfOftWiA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE
oau 09/09/77

APOSTOLIC iCO?xFO?.ATia^

P 0 bX 15156
SN t^.SANClSCCi CA 94115

ineofiw Year Ended: 06/30/76

Cerporaie No.: T&^OI'+Q ACS**

B«ianc« Ouft: i 2 2S « S2

YOU KAVH AN UfiPAlO LlA&lLiTY FOR THc IWCOME YEAR ENDED 06/30/76. YCU SHOULD
ptcSOLVE (nlS I^AITEK NLiW bV PftOMHT PAYKL^n. PLEaS€ CCMACT US IF YOU HAtfc ANY
;iUd:>1 IQ.NS. THE BALANCE DUE IS AS FOLLO»rfS.

SUMMARY OF BALANCE DUE

TRANSACTION
DESCRIPTION

TRANS.
DATE BALAMC^

^Ur^PL!'.! TAX 0S/ld/'/7 l *200,00 *2C0»00
{ ir^TE^EST TO DATE 123.52

,

: PAY THIS A*MDU:>iJ $223.52

..DDITIO^AL INTERtSf ACCRUfeS AT S.0t37 A DAY FRO-i THE DpE OF THIS fiOUCc

: 3

VKItlFICATlON SiTUn

'^'o- 0271 41523

fO«J-.>T S _ _

tiy\ws OS

^
' \}}K A III r r r rn

'orp>7040l40 AC5

50

)d te ma-Je payaljPe \o UK F^a^^c^fse Tax Board. Plea»4 refurn on* copy Of thi* notice -a lh your

I Th« anrYuai interest rate is 12%.

SVEftSE SIDE FOR EXPU^NATION OF TRANSACTfON DESCRIPTION



STATE CALtFOSNiA * *

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD .

SaCRV »EMO CA 95857

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE
O»t»:10/21V77

At^oSTOLir CQ-iPQRATIDN

P 0 DX 15156
SN FRANCISCO CA 9^115

lncomo\«ar Ended: 06/30/76
i

Corpoui.NQ.: 76^01^0 ACS**

Balance Oua: >22f>*2 8

CU?^ P^r.VICUS MOT ICE ReCUtSTEO PAYMcNT CF THE LlttlUlY FOR THe IfiCOME YEAR
tr;i;LD x*6/3?/7o. FULL PAYMENT HAS NOT ocE.N KtCuIveO- UKGE YOU TO PAY THfc
FOLLO^'I 'JV; SALANCc Dlft PftC.IPTLY TO AVOID FUKTriEK ACTIbN.

TRANSACTION
D£SCaJPtlON

SUPFL'IT TAX

TRANS.
OATE

SUMMARY OF BALANCE DUE

CHARGES BALANCE

::3/id/77 52:3.00
INTtRcST TO DATt
PAY This asount

»200.0D
S26.2B

?$226 .23

Ai:,c jTjfj -A L 2^.TE,•^£:5T ACCRUES AT 5*06ii7 /. DAY VRQrt THt DATE UF THIS r.JTlLE

i : I :

TA>:F'*YtK SERVICE
TEl.cf'HONE (oOC> 352-70^0

CiecVs arid money orders stioiitd be made payable loathe Franchise Tax Board. PTe^&e return one copr of ih-s r>o!i:? v,i:h yo'jr

p4,men: in ihe enclosed envelope. The annual Interest rate l« 12%.

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR EXPLANATION OF TRANSACTION DESCRIPTION &^(r^

)



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACrtAMENTO. CAIIPORNIA 95867

ijctobi-r 13, ia repij xefer to

ii^postoXic Corporatloa
p. O. p03C 15156
San Fsnaclsco, CA 9<}11S ;

i

Corpcrate lia^ber 7640140

Zndoeed is a tax clearaQce: certificate valid to DeccLiber 15, 1S77- j|

copy has Let?a forvar^^td to the Office of the Secretary of state today.

in icouiry ::>bouAd be directed to tl*e Oxfice of tie Secretary of State,
S^cr^tento, CA 95dl4, as to the necessary action to be takes to
dissolve, t^ach. proceedings are a fooctxon of tbat oflice*

''iVx Auditor
*ax Clearance Cnlt
2olei-houe {SIS) 355*0£S5
Tm O. oox 1^68
.'^dcr.ineiito, CA 95307.

i i'

/I /-L/W i 1



July 26, 1976

-Mr. Marshall Bencrman
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94X02

Re: Snyder v. People *s Temple

Dear Mr. Bentzman:

Pursuant to my conversation vlth Charles Garry on July 26,
1978. I imderstand that you will accept service on behalf
of People's Temple. Enclosed Is a copy of the summons
and complaint in this matter, along with a notice and
acknowledgment of receipt. Please sign the notice where
Indicated and return the same to this office.

encs.
JRM: jw

t



MAUf MDAOCMCUOrMMPVI mVMM MO

Rawles, Hlnkle, Fixtn«gan d Career
P. 0. Box 720
Ukiah. CA 95482

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFOHHIA
COUNTY OF MENDOCINO
Courthouse -State and Perkins Streets
Ukiah. £A 95482 •

ROmT L. SNYDER and MART E. SNTDER

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST end DOES I. through X

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDOMCNT OF MECeiFT 40049

TO PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF 1HE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Thw Bummon* and ottw docufliMiKt) mdicjfd bttom m*
Cod* of &vil Proettun your Mur* lo compist* m«» lonn

Iho pony on whom bohoM you aro bomg •«rvM]) to babiMy

tumfnorr« on you tn fty oth«r manner pormrtlod by law

boing sotvod puriuani lo Soction 415.30 of tti* CaJitorma

and faturrx il to ma wthm 20 day« may aubfoct you (or

for tha paymant of any aKpansat tneurrad in aorving a

if you tf* b*mg terv^d on bahaif o4 a corporation. unincorpOfat«<} associatK>n (inctuding a partoarship). or olher

•ntity. thia form muat ba tignad by you m «io namo of auch antity or by a ponon autnoniod to racaiva aamca of

procaas on batialf of aucn anhty. tn aH otfMr caaoa. fftn form muat be signad by you panoriaiiy or by a panon aulttorMd

by you to acknowtadga rpcaipt of summons Soetion 415 30 provides mat itua tummons and other documentO) are

daemed served on tfte date you sign the Acknowledgment of Receipt bej^. if you returvi this form to me

Dated July 26, 1978

ACKNOWLE0'^Mej
'JAMES R. ftmj—+'> f/
IF RECEIPT

Th(t acKr>ow««dgH receipt of <To be compteted by tender betora maxtng]

\ A copy ct the iufTtmorxB a^id ol (he compiMint

2. CD A copy ot the summona and of the Patrtton (Marriage) and

C3 Blank Confidential Counsetmg Statement (Marriage)Q Order lo Show Cause (MarrTage)

CD Blank Responsive Oectaration

cm Blank Financtal Declaration

O'other (Specify)

Date of receipt

•cii«to<*fM9«ri*ni m mm6* On Mh«lf o4 4Mitn«« pets,

Oafa this form la signed
fyM 0> print vow« nArtw ifip fMm* ol •nlily any
on MOM OMiait mf» (arm tt iignpd)

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT ^pl^y'u^
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P«AMC AHO AOOMCU Of ATTCMNCV ffU^ ' «E MO

HawXes, Hinkle, Flnnegan & Carter
P. 0. Box 720
Uklah, 95482

m COUPT Ml CNI.T

ATTONNCVfOM PlaintiffS
r

SUPERIOR COUBT PQR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUHTY'OF MEMDOCINO
Courth^usft. Uklah, CA 95482

i

USSSrT L. SNYDER and MARY E. SNYDER

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and DOES 1 though X

SUMMONS

MOTICE1 V<KJ h«** b««n tuMl. Th« cowrt mmf d*cid« lAVISOf Uft1«d ha tide tf«m«?t<|jido. El Thb* u^' \. -.vdi

•9aJn«1 ro^' «^ttw>ut your toeing h««rd unl*«t you rMpontf tf«eidi' conlri Ud. »jn r ^^^n'^ff n rn^no^ qu. Ud.
«NMn JO dar*- A««d tfw IfifoniwrtHMi Mow. ftponda d«ntrft d* 30 dim. tea la intonn»ci6n «m» s^qj.

1 TO TKF DEFEMOANT A ctvtl comdami «ta» titcu tv ttic piwitilt aga»nst you (5«« lootnow -

)

a If you MTtsh to defend this iawsuit. you muai withm 3Ct days after mis sumirtons n ^ivm} on you, tirt witn rhi*,

court a «mnen pi««ding m ressonso lo (he computnt (rf a Justice Court, you inu*i iiie with ;he .ou?: a

p(ead»ng or cause an orat pteadmg to be entered m the docket) UnJew you Uc fu: y-uf tj«tauM v^ju t r ?r'jfe"

upon application the p(a»otift, mo ih»5 court may enief a judgment against yoo tot the rei ti derie-^

the compiai-^f «%hich cou'd 'esutt m garntshrrent ot wages, taking o» money of orooenv or cth-r reJi-t ^^o« • ^

If I the complaint

b If you wish lo seek the advice ot an attorney in tMa mafler, yow altotdd do so proRipHv so lhat yo^r wttuun

rospoiist. If any. oiay toe filed on Um«.

VIOLA N. RICHARDSON
DATED Junc^, 1978 CJtom B^^Ainr dUET, ASST. CO. ClEWf .0.,:! ^

2 NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED You are serveil

a 'i ^ As an wtdKviOua) oe^enoant

p . i As Vie pefson sued under the fiCTi;iOu> name o'

Ont>ehaMo< People's Temple of the Disciples of Christ

unoer ^ CCP 4 1 6 1 0 (Corporation

)

[ . 1 CCP 4t6 20 (Defunct Corporation

j

; CCP a 16 40 (ASsoctahon pr P^nnrnt^tM^i)

f ^70th«r

d '
,1 By QO'Mn^l delnrery on (Oatei

!- J CC»?416 60 (Minor)

; J 001^416 70 (incompeient

J

; J CCr^4t6 90(lndiviOuaif

Sn-1«6 £«S£i^ JSnwflTT i tSJT
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VK>LA fUCHAR0$ON
MENDOaNOCOUNTr CLCWC

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF KNDOGINO

ROBERT L. SNYDER and HARY
L, SNYDER,

Plaintiffs,

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST And
DOES I-X Inclusive,

Defendants.

No.

COMPLAINT FOR RECOVERY OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR
DAMAGES

Plaintiffs allege:

Defendant, PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST is.

and at all times herein mentioned was a non-profit association.

II

The true namefi or capacities, whether individual, corporate.

21 associate or otherwise, of defendants DOES I-X inclusive are

22 ^unknown to plaintiffs. %rho therefore sue said defendants by such

2^ |fictitious names and the said defendants are sued pursuant to

24 Jthe provisions of Section 474 of the Code of Civil! Procedure.

25

' o^ncct of^ 26

MiceAN ft

T orrICC •O' >so

*M CALIF •»*ma

III

Plaintiffs are the owners and entitled to immediate possession

1

A
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24

. ikmcKS or 26

:NE6AN ft

• ' ITANDLEY ST

r ?mCC POM TIO

of the following described property, to wit: chat certain 7 1/2

horsepower 'Hapa** air coopressort motor number R90|306DD731

.

IV
"

s

Defendants obtained possession of the above described

personal property by virtue of a written lease entered into

between plaintiffs' predeccsaor in interest. Jack Cox. and

defendants on October 19, 1977. Said lease was assigned to the

plaintiffs on or about December 15. 1977. A true copy of said

lease is attached hereto and marked Exhibit *'A"^and incorporated

herein as though set forth at length.

V

The said lease terminated by its terms on April 19, 197d.

Under the terms of the said lease, defendants became obligated

upon termination of the said lease to return possession of the
|

leased premises, including the said air compressor, to plaintiffs.

Thereafter and prior to June 17, 1978, defendants vacated the

premises which were the subject of the said lease.
^

VI
i

I

On or about June 17, 1978, defendants wrongfully and without

plaintiffs* consent and in violation of the terms of the said lease,;

entered the premises which were the subject of the said lease,

22 jand removed the said air compressor from the said premises.

VII t

Although plaintiffs have demanded that possession of the said
:

25 air compressor be restored Co plaintiffs, defendanifs have refused

and continue to refuse to return the said air compressor to plaintiff

2
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I and defendants continue to wrongfully withhold possession of the

said air compressor frMB plaintiffs. '

VIII
s

The said air coaqpressor has a reasonable value of

approximately $3,000.

IX

As a direct and consequential result of the unlawful taking

of the said air compressor by defendants, plaintiffs have been

deprived and will continue to be deprived of th^ use of the said

air compressor and the use of the building in which the said

air compressor was located. All to plaintiffs' damage in an

amount which is presently unknown to plaintiffs.

X

Paragraph 11 of said lease provides that in the event

litigation between the lessor and lessee relating to the lease,

the prevailing party shall be entitled to a reasonable sum for

attorneys' fees. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon

allege that the reasonable attorneys' fees and court costs that

19 jplaintiffs will incur in this matter will be a sum not less than

20 $2,500.

21
i

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray judgment against defendants as

22 follows:

2i 1. For the recovery of the possession of said personal

24

25

' omcKS or 25
WLES. HINKLC
JNEGAN ft

irrcR

property or for the sum of ^$3, 000, the value thereef. in case

delivery cannot be made; *

2. For damages for the loss of use of the said air compressor

3.

65b (lot)
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4

M 099lCZ% or 26
W1_ES HINKLE I

^NCGAN ft

ITTER

OFFIC( BOX ?«0
j

**« CALir ••««*

and loss of use of the building in which it vas located according

to proof; ^

3. For costs of suit incurred herein;

4. For reasonable attorneys fees according to proof;

5. For such other and further relief as the court may deem

proper .

Datad: June 22, 1978.

RAWLES, HINiOE. FINNEGAN & CARTER

By ^ V^O
IT James r. MaYo

Attorneys for plaintiffs



L£AS£ m.id%' tUlH 1 9th <l-i Oiliibrr , 1977

as **U*HiiorK«** »ii'di«H»U ^:«piri^ »J»'»iUy f I nvrsi mciii f;itiB,,,i,iv. Jn,-.

and

au "Lcsiiec,** Pctipii*K Ti^apio i»f the f>iiii<- if»loK or Clirist

For Q0<1 in citiiKicU-rat ion .»f iho nnis, c^»v^•n.^uts, tv-r^s ^kkI tondici«»ns nf Uic*
Rc-il £st»l«* Piiri-Ii;isf Cotur.-ii.t & Dt'P^siL K*Teini d^itii-it Scpioahor 2, r977 jnd
Counter OFfiT d*itcd SrpLcpifurr 8, 1977 hv and bi>iwi.-i>» l*.>«>pli>N Tin|>lc i»i lUv
DiAciples nT Chrtfst ^tid KfJ^nod KiapiM' KiMlty & lnv<stiiiL>iu C'ttrp.tnv, In . «

;ind at;rtfc»e)tt)* hurt^insf ter '-igrved by Lo<isev to b*; p i id, kt?pt Hni) pcrrnrri^d,
'

lAHtioT le^HVK unto Lus«»t*e and Lc«Kev rout*; frun U>ssnr tUe followjn;; di;scrfh«d
prcmiseii »iLu4>t4-d in {hi- aroa of Redwood VaU«y».Coui\ty of M«.'ndurinn
State of CHlilornia:

^

That tiTtaJn 8.0U0 sq. ft. nteel huJIdinA B.irn) and iht* Lind
ond«rtiL*;ilh tin- building (o(*i<tlii>r with in|;rv*(s and vK^i'MN •»vcr
Chi* cxlKtiitg drivew^iy. hvinti a portion oT rb<- pri'iiiMf>{ rotuM>nly
known fin 8461 £ai»t Rood, Redwood Valley, 0«lifnrni» log«-ttior wlHi
lh«f r<*lltfwtng vquipiMfnt: (S^e attarlu-d Exhihit "A"?

tni(pilTfr wKli «ippiirtenanfea» for. liTin of nix RKmcli.*

rnmnn o* iu^ on iJio 19th day of October i"*??, and ending «»n itic 19th ila." of

April 197*;.

Ill < otilormir V with i \u nfi.n .iid I K^f.l|.- ' ,»rrii...;. (*.. I iMr r
,
r.^ j j

l^**'
' L'.Mini^T or fir lu. r-t\ii I sW;.n li. . h.'irr.ii; or iMvfj'iL ( ! I..

S.I ill si .v <fi) nt«iiitU ti-rm.

EXHIBIT A



.

'

iU Ji V.

The urcmiscs are kased to Lessee expressly tn conuderaUon of the eovcfia&U and agrcwnmtt
n Lmsm's part hcKtMfter conutacd, to-«rit:

BiixNoa'iiC!WttXt:m»ttK^:t^ pax for «U water, gas» heat, tlictricity aDd"— which max ^ iMished to or «cd ia or about the pnmisa duriac tho tana of this teaio.

Should Lc*»M bold over said premises after this least has tcrmhuted in any manner, such
' boMine over shall be deemed merely a tenancy from monlh to month and at the renUl of $ 1 « 50n . 00
per wtSrJh, ^abio s»stb!y m stsmes^ bu| otherwtte on the lame terms and conditions as licrein

1 In case the immim. or the ti*r"^l ia wbieh the same ere situated, sre totally destroyed by

any caus^ whatever prior to the iommencfmcat of or during the torm of this leasc^ then this lease

shall thereupon immediately terminate and neither party hereto shall have sny further rtehts or be

SSir sny iSrSiet^^^ on account of this Jra^MWilW^

f»Rd1eiinvit:'^)'«SllA«3mcCtt)l&JUS8>I^^ >-*or the purposes hereof, damapte or

SuTY to lifje esicnl of 30 prr centum of the value of the premises shall consiitule a

ioul dcsiructi^m thereof. In ease the premises, or the buildinj; in whwh the same are stiuaicfi,

are wriiaJly destroyed by any cause whatever. 1nas«<^iiiith reasonable promptnefs and dispatch.

il

»^iat:t*f5«l^4ir^^*i>uii^Xiic>l ^ . , , . ^ ^ , -
.

Kfr IiiS iM'htO*<iiihi'tMBfy For the purposes hereof, damanc or injury which does not

amount to 49 ptf coatum of the value of the premises shall be considered as a partial

destruction.

—^ 4. Lcittt shaii not assisi or tnmfer th^ lease or any interest therein, nor sub-let the ^^'hc1c or

any part of the premTSC»«KK£KJIE»SilW^^ Lcssc« ^crecs

not to make or to sufTcr to be made any alteiations, additions to, or repairs in or upon the premises

without havmu first obtsmed the consent in wriUnc of Lessor thereto; and Lessee further covenants

and acrces thai neither this lease nor any interest therein shall be assi|;nablc or transferable in any

proceedincs in execution against Lessee, or in any voluntary or involuntary proceedings in bank-

ruptcy, or insolvency taken by or against L«ss««. or by process of any Jaw applyinfi to such procecd-

toes without the written consent of I..cssor and that upon any assi|;nmcnt, sale or transfer of this

icwe. or any interest iherem, by judgment, execution, bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings, or by

any process of or operation of any U« applying to such proceedings, thts Scase shall isusediately

tcmunatc at the option of Lessor.

S. The premises are hereby loastd to Lessee upon the express condition that Lessee shall use

said premises

Bus Barns, and Kaincenance of buses and trucks

and for no other purpose, without the written consent of l^sftr, during the whole term of this lease:

and upon the further condition that no Roods, mcrchandj^ie or materials shall be kept, stored or sold

in said premises which are in any way hazardo*!!;, or vhich will increase tlie present rate of fire in-

surance upon the buiidjnR of which said premises form a part; and upon the further condition that

auction sale shall be conducted in said premises.

fi. Tlic i itiiiu |.M>M NSM.» ..( Uu- jHcmncs l>\ I-r»M-c >li..li. in HscU, * onsiiiun. .»< kiimvkd>;nicni

- Uticc iIjh villi ^HcnitvtT. jic m r<««k1 and iciuinulili- i iM.diiiim ,iiid U-*we iindLrl.ikc* Ui ni.iiiiuiii

of ibc ^irtmnii lit a ununiubk' cundiiKjn us ^yjii <*i ihf consideration for rcnLiJ. Lc»4cc .n;itc« ai us

*Mcn ctisi and CNpciisc. during the full term hcrccif, u> keep and mjJinain lUc inicriur of said premises,

includini: plumbing, i** ««wd «>rdtr and repuir mcJ iti lenaniabk- cniidiii-xi. mjurv thereto cr

destruction thereof or an act of Cud cxcq>icd; and .Jwj dmini; Hie (nil icun nf iJus icasc, ai its oxvn

cost 4iid cxpciiw. ii> r>akc ^11 rcp.iut ar»d Tcpl.KcimiUs of ivhalMicvcr kind «>i n.iii^ic. cilhtT lo tlie

exicn<»r or to the iiucnor of wid premrscs rc»»dcrcd necessary by riason of ..ny niglri;cin.e or omiSMon

of Lxssce or its jgenu, scrvanLs or employees.

•Ml • All locks or bolts, alterations or improvements, affixed to or made upon said premises by cither

of the parties hereto, except movable and unattached partitions and oihcr trade /jxturcs placed

therein by Lessee, shall be and become the property of lessor, and sliall rcmnm uj>on and be sur-

rendered with the premises as part thereof upon the termination of this lease, :

7 Lessee shall replace at once and at its o\vn ccmt and expense all show winc5>\*-5 or skylight

elasses in said premises that may be broken from any cause whatsoever durmj; its occupancy ol

said premises breakacc by fire, act of God, or of Lessor, its afienis or employees excepted; and the

Ukine possession ol said premfscs by l-essee shall constitute an acknowledgment by Lessee that all

show'wmdows nnd skyltRht (;ia«« m said premise?! are unbroken ztmi in coofi conniiion at inc cojr*-

mcnccmpnt ol Ihis lease. l^»cc ^ha^l comprnrate I^c^^or upon dcmnn J for all Hnmaqe or injury to

said premises, or the buildinc ol which said prcmi«^ form a p.irt. by tlie acl Or omission of Lc^^re,

its at'cnls or employers, or ot any person or persons who may be m or upon said premises with or

without the consent of L^oi^.

^ 8. This lca?;e made upon the express condition that Ixrssor shall not be liable for any damages

or claims for damoccs bv tc^^n of any injury or death to any person or persons while m, upon or

in any way conncclO'i w>"lh said premises, or the side»v*alks adjacent therein, during the occupancy

thereof by Lrssee: And further agrres in hold and save I^sor harmic5s from any and a!! lia-

bility and every and all damjiRcs or claims for damAr<-s. toccther with any and all co5t'; and expenses

connected therewith, arising out of the mjury to or the death of any person or person- in or about, or

in any way connected with the premises or the sidewalks adjacent therclo, durinc the term ot lhi3

lease.

I w.^ •» 9, IjfWt cxpfcr^ly waives all claim apainst l^%f»r for damage or injury from any cause wh.it*
-

soeii>vr to any property of any kind. conUmcd m said premises, or for the destruction thereof from
anv eausi*



!» duly autherM f»miistira, dr Mcn^nay enter noon nid pccniaes at

t aU reaseciaUe taines durioc theWi eC tins leex lor tte
mplyiaC with the tcnBaDdcBoditiflBebveol.arte «qr other pr '—'^

—

LeaMO if complyiac with the tens ODd cooditkv boeol. er ony otherpu^^
lifhtt «l l4ii«r.

11. If any action ihaU be brought by Lcner for the reeovoy of any rent due under the provi.

llou of this lease, ot for the breach or enforceinmt of any of the condiUons^ covwanta «e acree-

Bwnts herein set forth en the part of Lessee to be kept and pcriormed, or for the recovety of said

mmiscs and Lessor shaU prevail in any such action, licsseo agrees to pay to Leaser en demand a

SumuSte attorn^'s fee (M>t eiceedioc the sum of $ ). and further afreet that loid

attotBey<^ let shelf he and become o pKt el Lssaei^ IttdffBeaft ia any such action.

XS. No waiver by Lessor at any time of any of the Cenns, conditions, eovenaatr or afreements of

this lease shall be deemed or taken as a waiver at any time tfacceafter of any of tfi* >ame, nor el the
' girkt and prompt perfonaance thereof fay Lessee.

^ 11. Lessee acrecs at the expiration of the term of this lease, or upon the earlier termination there-

: of for anv ream, to «uit end iuxender said premi»a_to Lessor in as eood state and condition as said

^remiaes'am in when poasosion thenof is ftven to licsaee. leesonanie wear ano tear ana ounace
& theelemenu or an act of McKcepted, and Leaiee afireca at the expiration of the leased term

Ikcreof or any prior termination thmof to remove or cause to be rcmovcdany and all sipis that have

been placed upon, in or about the premises by Le»ee and to repair and Kstore the preroMci to the

same mdition prior to the time of pladnc said siens upon, in or about the premises by Lessee,

reasonable wear and tear and damafe by the dements excepted; Lessee agrees that at any time

^icr thirty da^ prior to the tenninatkm of this lease, Lessor nay place thereon any usual or or^^

dinary To Lef* or To Lease" or Tor Sale" signs.

14. If the rents hereio reserved, or any part thereof, shall be unpaid for ten days after the daU
on which the same shall become due, as aforesaid, or if default on the part of Lessee be made In all

or any of the agreements herein contained, Lcss«r shall have the option to declare this lease forfeited,

and the same shall thereupon entirely cease and determine without written notice; and it shall be

lawful for Le*sor to re-enter and take possession of said premises and remove all persons and prop-

erty therefrom; and Lessor may, after taking possession as aforesaid, at Lessor's opUon and without

notice to Lessee re-let the premises, all without prejudice to Lessor of any remedies which might

Otherwise bo used for the collection of the rents herembefore spcofied, or damagn to Lnsor occa-
gtQ.^ by such removal is hereby ««prcs«ly wmived by Lcsiec It is understood and agreed that each

md all ot the remedies given Lc^ hereunder are cumulative and that the exercise of on* nght or

temedy by Lessor shaU not impair iU right to any other remedy.

15. The premises shall not be used or permitted to be used in whole or in part durinc the said

term of thisl«ase for any purpose or use in vtolaUon of any of the laws or ordinances applicable

thereto- and Lessee agrees at aU times dunng the term of this lease to construct, repair, maintain

and do all things necessary to maintain the premises in a clean and sanitary manner and in compli-

ance with any and aU Federal, Sute or Uunicipel regulations or ordinances now or hereafter en-

acted concerning the conduct of Letiie's business in the pi

It Any demand or notice which either party shall be requirod, or may desire, to make upon or

rive to the other, shall be in writing and shall be deUvered personally upon the other, or sent by

piepaid registered mail addressed to the mpective parties, as follows:

l^^soK P.O. Box 667, Okiah, California 95482

Lessee:

Notice by registered mail shall he dceesed to be communicated twenty-four hours from the time

of T»^y«l*pg

I 17. In the event of the inability of Lanor to deliver possessian of the premises at the time here-

in provided. Lessee agrees that Lessor shall not be liable for any damages thereby, end that this

leMO sbaU not thereby become void or voidahle but in such event Lessee shall not be liable fhr any
rent latil such time as Lessor can ddivcr poncssion.

It. Ihe wordf "Lessor" and 'Xcuce*' as used herein shall include the plural as well as the sing'

f ular. Words used in masculine gender indude the feminine and neuter. If there be more than one

Lessee or Lessee the obUgations hereunder imposed upon Lessor or Lessee shall be joint and several.

The marginal headings or titles to the paragraphs of this lease ar^ not a part of this lease and shall

have no effect upon the construction or int^preUlion of any part thereof.
^

19. This lease is and ghall he binding upon the heirs, execntors» administraters, successors and

waipis of the respective parties hereto. ^

21. Time is hereby expressly declared to be of the essence of this lease and of all the cGvenanU,

— ctmditions and obligations herein contained.

^Kc-m-lte^rMl* |>;irKM^' tori *mKUK- hit^>^riVirKi^>^t^( Xli^< liHiWll!;irv^ali^J hii|\^i>V< it«rXtO;4*»Y Oin(.l.i\i.t>



Insiir^inctf 21. Ia'ssccm, at their »ole expense^ .iRroe to procure- n rn«prehenKivo
|Hi|ic-y of p«hlir H^ability InKiirnnrc nnMinj: l.ossccs .loil Kcsnnrs ns
Cf^insiircds .iRninst *nny p\*hliL liability in nn .iMount nnt Ieit» th.in
$100,(J00.04) to indcanify uf^alnst tlie of onr pi^rjion nod in an
omiitnt not icnn, than $300«000.nn tn Indi-MiiFv ngninist rlAiK» of
2 «»r Mirc |ior«on». LuHsecJi .iRrcc cli.-it U-KKorx nrv imdc-r no ohlig.i-
tion to innore any fixtures or pi*r»on.-il property owm-O by the LoAsccfi
and aaintaincd within the said prenUetc. J

'

IN WrnVESS WllCRCOr ihc Mid parties kmf hft«« tubieiifaed dieirmm and afrixcd tlwir acals. i» duplirair.
the day and year fiiM Wftitiabove wtltcn.

fetti-'TiU^br q<tthut^'^CL'H >r BEDHOOD EMPIRE REALTY t IHVESTKEHT
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R£: Status OB telling of RV properties 7-28-73

F30N; Bonnie

#1 and .'^2 are cooneats saadc to me from Bill Haycock^ the reelotor^ on teparate occeslons
over the l^t fev noiiths. He elso it8<Se the eoRnentft in fron of Mae, Claire » etc*

#l«. There is e deed restriction on the ehutch property stetin;* tK&t it ceanot he used
! for any profit-neking vontoro* Thus the doctors uho vere lal^retted la btiylnj it
4 for s health cluh-spe could not, otc» etc.

Bill aaked why «lth all the lawyera and real ascace people we bi<j, ^rw had not gottea
rid of the deed restriction before we sold off the other properties in the subdlvisic
(gite*s» the AnaeXt the Lots, etc)* Re said that we would have needed only one^ note
noa*Pt signature to set it off the books then and that uould have enabled us to sell
the land for vihatever we %wnted, /l told hixa that TOS had tallted about the deed
restriction and that he said he vould take care of it* But obviously he never did.

Bill did 30 to at least one of the present owners of land in that subdlvldion to see
if he would 8i3u to get rid of the restriction. The owner said no* that he didn't
care but that he did not wsnt his neighbors upset with hin. Bill is pessimistic
^out the odiers signias* I am guessiaj that since Bill wants the cocsaisslon money*
he would have ^tsxx^^ it ihirther if he tfaousht it would have worked* But. I also do
not know vjhat K:ic told hin to <k> about it. (see below for explanation re deed

refltriction. si^nautres, etc

?2. Bill stated that there is a 40 foot right-of-way requirement nov on the boolvs that ve
would have to provide for the parsoaa3e if we do a lot split. He said that we would
have to buy land fron the ^uy ibo owns \ihat was Rita's place, and if the 3uys would
sell, it would cost about $7»000. Again he oade reference to Uiy '^e hadn't done
sociechin- about it before, i.e. not deeded tliat land needed '.Kicn we sold the place.

J3. Gn the rGc;:nt r^och deal with the Carrin^tons* Kic called Llll ^t 2a=i with the irffyr
counter-offer. Bill tal!*^d with the Ca^rin^tons 5 tlocs by 10». He told Claire
that C-irrin^tons refused our counter and \icrc not soin:; to couutcr bac'ji. Ilo then,
withyjt consultation, approval, etc. asked C'^rrin^ton to resubmit at the ori3in2.1
230,900. tj ne this is not only bad I/asincss to -^o on your oto artd not check with
your cl^cTit, but it is also down rt:;ht stui^id to ask bin to resubnit Less than S hrs
after the original counter mas made to hta. Shows us in a vcak position of wanting to

aell. etc.. etc. (iLso could wreck any strate:;y that involved us waitins^ia out. etc

Explanation of c^cd restriction bit:

a. When the oriatnal subdivision was made, the owners of the entire land stated in the

A^&ds that none of the lots could be used for profit-makinz ventures.

b. T»> get rid of that restriction, accordins to Uaycoc;;, simply needed a majority of the

mMBXxx current owners of the lots to say that they wanted it off their deeds.

c. The point was that at one time we owned enou:^ of the lots that^ would only have

needed one more person to agree with us to get rid of the restriction CI sa guessia;*

that since we had 5 lots in the subdivision, there are c total of ten lots).

d. But now, wc own only one lot and will need five nore non-PT people /owners to sign.



AFFIMVIT

Stdte of C&lifcmia

City «nd County of San Francisco)

Tom Adams and Hattie Netfell, being duly sworn, hereby depose and

^Osi July 1S» 1978 around 1:30 p.m. «ie wnt to the Station A branch
of tlie U.S. post office, located at Stelner Street off Geary Blvd. in
San Francisco, California.

Ve talked with Mrs. Evelyn Cameron, a postal clerk in the
station* Vhen we Identified ourselves as members of Peoples Temple,
she told us **you guys ^meaning Peoples Temple) were investigated by
every agency that mg.*' naming tbs fiepartment of Health, ^ucation
and Welfare; the California Department of Motor Vehicles; the Sonoma
County Postal Inspector, and others. She explained that when she
came to that branch in October 1977 to begin work, he: supervisor
mapped out "a whole special procedure" required in handling Peoples
Temple mail. She told us that at that time she complained to the
supervisor that this wasn't right. She said she was from ^*ew York
and she believes in privacy, and that people's business is their own.
She had wanted to transfer mail from certain post office boxes at the
station which she knew were inactive and formerly rented by Peoples
Temple members (P.O. Box 13384, in the name of Maria Katsaris and
also used by Rev. Jim Jones and Mrs. Marceline Jones; and P.O. Box
15247, used by Mary Black), to an active Peoples Temple post office
box, so that the Temple members would continue to receive their
mail that had been directed to the formerly active boxes. Her
supervisor, she said, prohibited her from doing so, telling her that
it was against regulations, that regulations would not allow
transferring mail from one post office box to another because the
mall recipient might not want his or her name traced. Mrs. Cameron
in this Instance was speaking spr ^tfically of mail that came
addressed to Rev. Jim Jones, Mrs, Marceline Jones, Peoples Temple
Christian Church, Maria Katsaris (then church financial secretary)

,

and a church member by the name of Mary Blaccc, Mrs. Cameron told
us that she complained to the supervisor about the procedure at the
time because she did not like returning all the mall which was
intended fcr the church and its pastor. She told us that it is the
duty and trust of the U.S. government to keep peopled business off
the streets.

She said that when she first came to work there in October
1977 ,f the California Department of Motor Vehicles had been
inven:igating Peoples Temple, because it was said many different
people were transferring their cars into Eugene B. Chaikin's name.

say:

;

i



If « per»OD handled a certain number of cars per month, it was her
understanding, he would be required by lav to have a dealership
license. She also told us that the Department of Health,.
Education and Welfare had directed the employees at Statl*on A
not ro send any H*E.W. checks which were to be forwarded po
Guyana, South America, but to return them to the Department of
Healtji, Education and Welfare.

Executed this day of July, 1978 at San Francisco,
California

»

Subscribed and sworn to
before me, a Notary Public
In and for said
State.

OmOAl. StAL

CHRISTINE KICE
Mor/yrr mmx . cmivccnu

ftlNClTAl OfflCi IN

MEMOOONO COUNT'



Ffae 415 931^07

EUGENE CHAIKIK Attomey-at Law
H»t OfficeBox15156 S«nFr«ncisoaC«Lforiua 94115

July 3X, 1978

Mrr Henry Gross
68\Post *

Sari Francisco, ^California

He: Conservatorship of Washington Sanders

Dear Mr. Gross:

This confirms our telephone conversation of Friday, July 28.
1978 concerning the conservatorship of Mr« Washington Sanders.

Enclosed is the First and Final Account and Report of the
conservator, David Garrison , which he has signed and Hr. Ghaikin
has also approved and signed. Mr. Chaikin is presently out of
the country and unable to handle the court appearance in this
action.

Since Mr, Sanders has expressed a wish to travel to the
agricuiturai project in Guyana, south America, and since his
present conservator will be remaining in the States for some time
to come to handle business affairs, and considering the fact that
Mr. Sanders' estate .is minimal, consisting of Veterans
Administration benefits of $10 per month and SSA of $296 per
month, we would agree with your suggestion that the conservator-
ship be terminated, on the grounds that Mr. Sanders will soon he
residing out of the country out of the court's Jurisdiction.

If you need any further papers to proceed with the termination,
please contact me; I am available during the day at 781*5300.
Since Mr. Sanders receives Veterans' benefits, the Veterans
Administration will need to be Included in the notices. No
inventory and appraisement has ever been filed in this action;

Mr. Sanders is doing very well; his needs are always well taken
care of and he is looking forward to his trip. Enclosed for your
own information is some material about the agricultural project,
which! is regarded not only as an exciting work project for young
peopl^ but also an ideal retirement spot for seniors. llm sure
Charles can fill you in on the wonder of the place, as hf
traveled there last year and has not yet stopped talking?about it«

Thank you very much for your help.
*



July 27, 1978

Charles Garzy, Esq.
GARRY, DREYFUS, tfcTERMAM, BROTSXY,

HBRNPON ft FESOMEH, INC.
1256 Mairket Street
San Francisco f California 94102

Re: "Jones Church Linked to 'Terror'
Reign-

Dear Mr. Garry:

This letter will serve to confirm xny oral advice
to your office of June 25 that this office represents
THE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT with respect to your demand
for retraction and apology, and any other matters which
were the subject of your letter directed to the client
under date of July 3, 1978.

This will also confirm our conversation of
June 24 and your agreement to extend the time within which
xKE SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT must reply to your demand
for retraction as set forth in Civil Code section 48 (a) (2)

.

We understand that, pursuant to your extension of seven
days, we have to and including Wednesday, August 2, 1978,
to comply with the provisions of the section cited above.

Thank you for your consideration.
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July 29» 1978

Mr. Skip Roberts
Director of Criminal Investigation
c/o Police Headquarters
Eve Leary
Kings ton » Georgetown
Guyana, South America

Dear Mr, Roberts:

I am attorney for Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ
in the United States. My client has infornied me that your
office is conducting an investigation into the complaints
filed regarding Deborah Laycon aka Deborah Blakey.

1 vould appreciate your sharing with me the current status of
the case> in order that I might discuss its ramifications with
my clients here. You may check with Maria Katsaris, Tim Carter
or Debbie Touchette at the Peoples Temple headquarters in
Georgetown, phone J?7192^, for verification. Thank you for
any assistance you might provide.

Sincerely,

CHARLES R. GARRr //
CRB/jc

cc: Maria Katsaris



LAW OFFtCES OF

GARRY. DREYFUS. MCTERNAN, BROTSKY. HERNDON & PESONEN. INC.

1ZSe MARKET STREE.T AT CiVIC CENTER

^7^' r« J V«tV>F^ M SAN f^RANCISCO 9A 102

-.rr.^T.'':.,^ juiy 19. i978

Honorable Minister of Home Affairs
C. Vibert Mingo
Public Buildings
Brick dam, Georgetovn
Guyana
South America

Re: Gordon Lindsay - Bureau Chief
Los Angeles News Agency
8273 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90046

Dear Minister Mingo

;

As you perhaps know, I am counsel for The People's Temple,
and 1 understand that you are interested in information that I
obtained through the statements made to me by Mr. Lindsay that
he was in a plane that had a reconnaissance over Jonestown, vhich
is the northwest region of Guyana. He told me that he was able
to see all of the projects in <*^tail by virtue of the fact that
he flew over Jonestown.

Since he did not tell me that he was telling this to me in
confidence. I feel free-to be able to transrrdt this information
to you. I do not have any further information regarding this
matter. However, if you feel that the matter should be further
delved into, you are free to use the address that I have indicated
above to make further coinniuni cations .

On behalf of my clients I want to thank you for all the
courJtesies chat have been extended to them» and if there is
anything further that you wish froip ne, please do not Kesitate
to get in touch with me. ,

Very truly yours , I

CHARJ-ES R. GARKV /

CRG/ss
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CirV AND COMNTV Uf SAN » llANCtSCO
niiljl IC lilil lin » cc^r4Mi:.<JH JN

San JpRASxrA^rrk VA/atfr nppAnTMfrMT
4^ft M*to<.»ri »l|4k«.J

SAN rilAMCISCO C AllFOttNlA MiOl

June 16, 1978
COMMI'tlCtAU OlVlliKtH

NAME: James Edwards

ADDRESS I 270s 21st St>

CITY San Francisco > CA 9^110 Re: A/c #

Serv. Aua. 2T08 21st St.

Our records shnw a credit- oi\ your clcseci ecccunt^ Tor
service tu thu above aildroy:;.

If you will confirm your present nialling addreea by
olgnint; and returnJnc tUin lollor, w<j ui n Lian:;!'..!
tiic cit?dlt: to your open uccouivi, if you have one, or
wc will be pJeaued to uetiii you a check.

Very truly yours.

SAN FRANCISCO WATER PEPARTMKNT

c/o P.O. Box 15156
San Francisco, California 94115

6^



eilt ANU COUNTY Ut HAN KMANOSCO

San Francisco Water department

I SAH FUANCItiCO ( At 1^ OllNIA lM»Ol

*; jofte 16, 19T8
COMMTRCIAI. OlVlAoN

HAME: jazaes gdwards

ADDRESS ; 270^ ^Is^

CITY San yrancigcoi CA 9^1X0 ne: A/C #

acrv. Au«i,

Our records ahow a credit on your closed account, for
scrvicrc tu tttc above addrcis:;.

If you ¥111 confirm your present inalllng addrftss

algninc^ aud roturnlnc Wile l«ltor, wi: will IiuuhIi.i

the cvodlt to your open uccoiuil> if you luvve octe, or
will be pleaded to i»eiid you a check.

Viiry truly yourr>

SAN FRANCincO WATER DEPARTMKin'

/Nc7o Vfli. Box LblbH
San Francisco » California 94115

f



* Law Office Report #46 August S » ^1978 from June page 1

1* Apostolic Corp* - we had received the notice from Franchise Tax
.lJ Board asking about 1977 tax return, and Mildred said" talk to

l^ijl Bentztoan about it. He said: he recommends that th^ president
n of the corporation close the bank accounts, withdraw the $, and

? A/ dissolve the corporation formally. He said that the «1977 income
return should be filed. There might be a qualified allowable

H excuse for the delay inthat the records are not here. But he
/-^ h^^^^ says this should not be neglected - it should be resolved and

taken care of soon. He said we should anticipate an IRS inquiry

f^'i letter needs to be vritten asking i.tuii. i.nes>e t^iicuK^s ue
u.^^ reissued in the name of the president of the corporation, because

jO- it has been dissolved, and include the corporate resolution.
7^5p-/ That*s fine and dandy, but there is no corporate resc^ution,
^' and if there were one, it would have to be drawn op over there

since the corpoiate officers are over there. As far as
considering dissolution, Sarah and Chet studied this for weeks
last year. As far as filing the 1977 return, you have all the
records over there, so someone over there is going to have to
deal with this.

2. Air compressor suit - attac! ed is copy of cmmplaint filed against
Peoples Temple by Snyder* Bentzman is having law student research

^Sm-' the complaint to see if it * s worth our time and investment re
fighting back. He thinks $1000 in legal fees is a long shot and
estimates not more than $500, Snyder s attorney called Charles
Garry, who told him that Bentzman would accept service for us and

asked that he send Bentzman the papers. Bentzman is holding the
cmmplaint and acknowledgment of service, and will not accept
service until he is sure that it is worth pursuing* Once he
accepts service, that starts the time running; fcf he finds it
is not worth pursuing legally, and he doesnt xaaccept service
and we instead ignore it and let Snyder have the compressor,
then we dont get'stuck with paying Snyder *s legal fees. So says
Bentzman.

3* Willits fuel tanks - it occurs to me, and I bet you have probably

I

b4en trying to tell us this - even if Peters tried tn sue for
. ^\ ^

the contract $ - who would he sue? The tanks belong to Danny
^^.Jjtatulas. The payments stopped on the rental when Dani^ wnt overseas

There is no proof that we own the tanks; we never didjj^ they were
always owned by Danny. The assignment from Danny to Janaros was
never finalized so for public record, Danny is the owner. P,R. wise
we come out rotten, but we dont have to pay anything. Peters is

studk with the tanks. I would agree that we should leave this one
alone fq^j; good, v



.Law Office l^epo^t #4o August 8 , 1978 from 'June page 2

Bentzman
4. Janaro/ranch tax audit - kn/recommends that Claire put in writing

in a letter to Franchise Tax Board that her husband who deals with
the bookwork is out of the country, that he has the recorfs and
is working on putting them together, and if they want aisy further
information, she can forward their questions on to him in the mail.
She, should request some more months extension of time to get the
stuff together « This will be done« The question is, if Richard
or Jfarold or someone working on this??? Are we going to get anythinjg f
back? It's been months now with no explanation, — Cmj^ ^jfij^^ fexCng^JL, iC-^X

5* IRS audit of PT - Bentsman has received nothing further from them.
He will continue to send in his monthly letters itemizing PT harassment.
He plans to write FCC on our behalf under FOIA looking Into
Senator Goldwater inquiry - he thinks that attorney writing for
us would get better results than we writing as individuals.
We gave him the attached affidavit of Tom and Hattie as evidence
of the post office stopping our mail.

6. Attached is a report written by Bonnie 5eck last week concerning the
status of selling RWV properties. No, 1 and 2 concern the
church and parsonage; no. 3 is the ranch. The whole thing speaks
for itself.

6* Attached is copy of letter I sent to Henry Gross, attorney for
Washington Sanders' nephew, who said he would do court appearance
and paper work for us to terminate conservatorship of Washington.
We figure we'll send the bill to the nephew. After Washington's
overseas, of course.

7. Attached is copy of letter received from Press Democrat lawyer
asking for extension of time in which to print retraction.
The time's up; they have not printed retaaction yet. They did
print an article but it was not on the editorial page and it was
not in retraction of the first - it was sort of a disclainier
of the reward advertisement we ran in the paper. Charles told us today
he had heard nothing further from PD; he would not call them til next
week. He said he would call their atromevs then if no article yet.

8. Attached is copy of letter sent to Skip Roberts asking for
details re investigation to be sent to Charles. He had me sign
it for him.

9. Attached is copy of Charles' letter to Mingo re Gordon Lindsay.
Yqu may already have a copy; I'm sending just fcn case.

\

10. Attached is copy of telegram sent by Charles last week to LA
district attorney. Instructions received over radio tongt to send
another one.

*

T-

11. Jewel Runnels and Jossie Chamblis, communal seniors, received notices
and applications for food stamps. The policy up to now has been not
to take food stamps* Should this be changed? I would say-nq^^

myself, since we supply all of their food, and Joseie is extr^ely
difficult person to deal with, as far as what she tells people.
Hewel would not be so difjElcult, but in terms of time, I dont think
It would be worth the hassle with welfare, James would like
answer on this.



* Law Office Report #46 August 8, 1978 from June page 3

12- Frank Garcia, Avis's brother, gets oft of jail this month, and will
be on parole. He plans to stay with his mother in lA tilhe can
arrange to be transferred to SF and stay with a member here»
Avis should write to him.

13. yincent Lopez - I received the affidavit from Chet, feut 8R1 had
not notarized it« So it has to be returned to 8R1 and hopefully
they will notarize it and return it to me. Thehearing is
September 20. Hemdon will need to have it well before that so
he can submit it to the court, ^-/c^ry^, //^ ^(cn

lU. Attached is an interesting article about Don Warden, attorney for
the Oliver parents. In this past Sunday's Examiner

15. Ulich and Bemeda Richmond, see law office report #32, item 3, for
reference. L-ast week Ulich came by the church late at night and
left a letter, which says: '"will you please help us; we need your
help bad; Friday 7/21/78 the American Savings and Loan Co. will
foreclose on our house. We give the cause this home when Father
was here in the body. But he told the board that ni^ht to let us
stay in it. We paid the Note every month until 2/1/78 and we
couldn't pay because we lost our business. Enclosed you will
find the letter Hud's turned us down and American Savings called
this morning and told us they had got this same letter from Hud,
and give us until Friday to have the back notes or they will
foreclose. Father told us before he left soon as he sell that
place him and the family would loan us $4000, but we would be happy
if you all just «aloan us $1254.97. That will pay the late charges
too..," SkKxis This is the first any ofjjs here have heard mention
of any promise of $4000. io<r rvf6>-^ cr^ T^i . <^i<ys^'t >.=i^*^ -j ^* V T* ^

16- When we talked to Charles about transferring title on properties to
his firms name, (see law office report #35, item 9), he asked for
the attached agreement to be drawn up. Later the decision was not
to put the property in the firTO;s name, and he said it would not
be necessary to draw up the agreement. But later after that when
we again got directions to talk about kputting property in his name,
(t|he ranch), he said he didnt want any deeds tying up the property
in his firms name because they didn't want to tangle with capital
gains tax, and instead he would only take a promissory' note and
mortgage. Following is the wording of the agreement tiiat he proposed
in the first place, which we figure he will want agair^ if we push
for putting the property in firm name. We didnt press* it yet
because obviously we want to record the deed in his firm name to
escape the threat of attachment. "This agreement of employment
between GDB... and Peoples Temple is for the purpose of securing the
heavy deluge of legal work. It is contemplated that fees will be
in excess of $400,000. It is necessary that these contemplated fees
be secured. Therefore, FT agrees to mortgage or give securi
the above amount." ^ ^ <^

Latea rees
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ORDER^F ***0STOHC CORPORATION

28
T77TF

I I

IE]

TbJsAN FRANCISCO OA 9^115
PO BOX I51S6

I I

Tl* : I I

I

35

23331^10 F-1120 REF
FRESNO 94

3o6 bAHj\ of MUMkc^I - CALIF

SAVINGS ACCOUNT STATEMENT

i)2 J02a03-0

DATE WITHORAMALS
NEW

BALANCf

'J3 31 73

TOTAL
INTfREST OR
DIViDFNO

Is;?
TOTALS

7-^^7
tC.Si I.«1t}<L:>r PAIJ Thii> ^EAR

)mir(E (DIF^E^LLQIFEIKIS^Q^ 0|327372
THE TREASURER OF THE STATE WILL PAY OUT OF THE

09a BANK AND CORPORATION TAX

TO
APOSTOLIC CORP

9Q'1342
OAT r«

05 31 i76

66b



STATE or CAUFOXNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
SACKAMEHTO, CALIFOINIA 95157

MDCMBDa (eoO) 852 7050

764QUO AC5**

lAFOSTOELIC OORPQRATION
0, Box 15156

San Francisco p CA 94115
J

726:LN:dw

NOTICE OF ACTION ON
CANCELLATION* CREDIT, OR REFUND

DATB 05 31 78
CLAIM NUMBKR ^

OATK or CLAIM
AMOUNT CLAIMCO WT

IMCOMS YCAU CNOKQ QL 31 77
•TATm *

Refund is due to a d;Q3l±cate coUectlon of the aznoimt due for
Income year ended 06 76«

WaVIOUSlT ASSESSED

206626 08 15 77 J » » » 5«63 » 280.83
I^n Rnt 09 02 77 lif.04

255577 09 29 77 0.12 243.93

Tofj $ $ $ lU^QU... % 5.*75,... $ 524.76 _

s 2BO,a3 i I 14.04... s 5..75.. s __.__aOQ.62,
$ O.on > » Q^. $ .OaOQ...

$ 224.14-

$

* . _. J2/*Qa95_

$ _

$ _ I 0.00..

Amoviit t» hm nhtmM ^ % 240.95

YOUN ACrURN REMAINS •UBJECT TO AUDIT.

Tha .(MMfM to fa. erBdi«.d or r«4v.d.d ti fasing r.cownid.d far approval Oi r.^w<r«d fay tKr ft.v*«u« a«d Taxation Csd«. When ond if approved o
will fa« rtra«n» md fM«r«rd.d t. jro. IroM tfa. oAc. •! Ifa. Stoto Controllw for (h. o«o«fit Mib|«ct t. t^vttd. y %
Art oppmi My fa. ItM with ffa* Stot* leard of EqiMliiotion. fmn. Md* tor oppm^ procodMr..

FTB 9a«e '..T*! ,"5 tt«t;.4W.>.rr «3H .u'H Qr II



i

Iplcrnal Revenue
Ccruico CcnCor

161
P 0 COX 12 56 6 ^^^^ °* ^^o^»ce

FREViO, CA. 93776 O^T. 10, l977 9^.01
1^'^ Smpioyer IdentiHeal ion Uuiuber If you i- quirts ^itiovl

OS 7<t2333U0 02 7&12 670 7739 9-V_2333nQ OS i^^i^^^A"^^^^^^^
OocofTonl LocoJor Kumbcr ,

^^^^^^ ^.j^ ,^,,-3

( APOSJOLIC CCHPO^ATION 9-«^ 3 1 0-235 00 00-^7 r^aiice

I pQ t?CX 1^'156 '
Poxm Number T3K Pcriocl-rnded

SaN /RAKClSCOt CA S4U5 ll20 DEC, 31, 1976
( . BAlLfice Js Due By

Request for Payment

The slalcment af the right shows. that a pnyment is

due on yoLrr account. Please make the payment by
the due date shown above.

U our statement does not agree with your records,

the information on the back of this notice wiM tell you
what to do.

if we included p.ny pcnpJly or interest charges, an ex-

planation v/iil be found on the back. (Code numbers
in the box ai (ov. er right will guide you to Ibe explana*

lions which apply.)

CQ^pc:^fi.j}o>i vtcoyE tax

Tax Slalemcnl

Total Tax on Return _S
Total Credits

PJus Penalty*

Plus Interest*
Balance
Due IRS $

f>2'*.07
62A,o7-
159. 14

177*58

Make your check or money order payable to Internal

Revenue Service for the adjustt'^d balance due. Please

show your employer identification number on your PCfiALTl£S_: Ol»,*Sl56»p2 07

«

payment and mail d with this^ notice m the envefope

Sublract Payn^enls
We Haven't Included . .

Pay Adiusted

Balance Due -S

.

.53.12

enclosed for your convenience.

Thank you (or your cooperation.
*See these code numbers?

on the back Jor

an expfpnation of:

penalty or interest

charges?
'

Or-C7-09
i

1 tj l~v* S 76*

10 05
ytLu'^ORE POST OfftCZ

ii398

so. 0211 ^998

i .va^——

:

Rovi otr»<*

^.^^'^ ^utU:Ki ij^iii eilctKzi

^..0271.41993



SrATtOF C*UFORNfA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD .

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE
Date; 09/09/77

m

APOSTOLIC XORPO?^ATICN

Inconw Year Ended: 06/30/76

Corporate No.: 76401AO KC5^*

P O bX X5156
SN F.^ANCISCO CA 94115

Baranca Due: S223,52

YOU HAVc AN Uf^PAID LIABILITY FOR Trie INCOME YEAR ENDED 06/30/76* YOU SHOULD
!*£SOLV£ TrtIS MATTER NOW faY ??.OMPT PAYKLNT. PLEASE Co:;TACT US IF YOU HAVE 4;JY
\*UfcSTJ0.NS* THE BALANCE DUE IS AS FOLLOrtS-

SUMMARY OF BALANCE DUE

TRANSACTION
DESCRIPTION

TRANS.
DATE CHARGES CREDITS BALANCE

.UPPLr.T TAX Ob/ld/77 1^200 .00
lNT£r^EST TO DATE
PAY THIS A>:0U:>J7

i2GO.OO

$223.52

...DDITIO-ML INTERLST ACCRUES AT S.06&7 A DAY FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE
. 1

'
I

VERIFlCAXlO>- STUD

0271 ^523

^ **223.52***

fidrrMsre-Post Office

li'timk nf Autrriru

'"orp^7 640140 ACS r ^® "^•t^* payaWe lo tte Franchise Tax Board. Please return one copy of ihis rciice w;ih your

Lso

». The annual interest rate Is 12%.

HVERSE SIDE FOR EXPLANATION OF TRANSACTION OESCRIPTION

Glice with your

65t (sO



FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
Sack*. »ENro CA 9^857

NOTICE OF BALANCE DUE -

inccme.-Yesr E.tds^ 06/30/76

APOSTOLK COnPORATION Corporate No.: 76401^0 ACS**

P 0 BX 15156
SN r'^ANClSCO CA 94115

Bafance Due; S226*28

OUR ^-^EViauS NOTICE RECUtSTED PAYMENT CF THE Lli^blLITY FOR THE I^CD>?e YEAR
£r;Cl;0 r6/3?/7o. FULL PAYMENT HAS NOT ocEN KtC-^IVfcD. WL UivGE YOU TO PAY THE
FDLLOwINU BALANCS DUE PROitPTLY TO AVOiD FiJRTHEK ACTiCN.

SUMMARY OF BALANCE DUE

TRANSACTION
DESCRIPTION

TRANS.
DATE CHARGES CREDITS BALANCE

SUPPLMT TAX ;:3/l d/77
INTtRcST TO DATE
PAY This Afiuu.NT

^$200,00
; S26.2&
:52Z6.23

ACCITlLl ^AL .INTE,"^c5T ACCRUES AT $•0657 A CAY h'RCM THE DATE OF THIS r-UHCE

TAXPAYER SERVICE
TELEPHONE (oCrC) t^Z-jO^O

Checks £.1(1 money orders should be nnada payabfe to^the Franchise Tax Board. Please return one copy of tr>is noiJcc wit Ft you/

pa^ mer.t in the enclosed envelope. The annual Inlerest rate Is 12%.

SEE REVERSE SJD£ FOR EXPLANATION OF TRANSACTrON DESCRIPTION



STAT€*OF CALIFORNIA

FRANCHt^E TAX BOARD
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95867

Octobc^r 13, 1977

Lpostolic Corporation
p. Box 15T56
2ian Fraacxsco, CA 94115

i

In reply refer to

Corporate Ijosber 76(^0140

Enclosed is a tax clearance cortificate valid to E^ceijber 15, 1977. a
copy bas heea forwarded to the Office of the Secretary of state tc5ay.

ia inouiry i>boiad be directed to the Office of the Secretary of State,
SacraLonto, CA 9S81<J, as to the necessary action to be taXeu to
dissolve. Such prccoediags are a facction of tbat oflice.

^I'yx auditor
'iax Clearance crnit
'iv?lephoae (916) 5*>5-Oc95
P. 0- Bos mSB
3acra::exito, CA 95307.

iSDC*

I



PtAWL-m HINKUE. F1NMCOAN ft CAPrTBR

Jvly 26. 1978

1256 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re: Snyder v« People *8 Temple

Dear Mr. Bentznan:

Pursuant to my conversation with Charles Garry on July 26,
1978, I understand that you will accept service on behalf
of People's Temple. Enclosed Is a copy of the sumnions
and complaint in this matter, along with a notice and
acknowledgment of receipt. Please sign the notice where
indicated and return the same to this office.

JRM: jw
encs.



MAUi AMD ADOAESS OF tCNOCII TEl£»'MQNE NO

Kawles, Hlnkle^ Flnnegan & Carter
0. Box 720

Ukiah. CA 93482

for Coud Um Only

i

kMrt n«m« ot court. fud«ct«l drsirct o* bfinc^ coi»<n 4 mr*j ftnd ^a«f OH»c* ffnd StrMi A0O»ms

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORIIIA
COUNTY OF MENDOCINO
Courthoixse -State and Perkins Streets
Dklah. CA 95482
PUUNTI^:

ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY E. SNYDER

OMNOANT:

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and DOES I through X

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT 40049

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRISTTO:

This summons and othsr documentcs) indicated balow are baing served pursuant to Saction 415.30 of the Calilornia

Code of Civil Procedure Your failure to complete this form and return it to me within 20 days may subfect you (or

the party on whose behalf you are being served) to liability for the payment of any expenses mcurred in serving a

Summons on you in any other manner permitted !>y law.

tf you are being served on oetnatf of a corporation, unincorporated associatior^ (including a partnership), or other

entity, this form must be signed by you in the name of such entity or Dy a person authorized to receive service of

process on behalf of such entity In all other cases, this form must be signed by you personally or by a person authorized

by you to aclcnowledge receipt of summons Section 415.30 provides that this summons and other documeni(s) are

deemed served on the date you sign the Acknowtedgment of Receipt bei>tf. if you return this form to me

Dated . July 26. 1978

ACKNOWLEDGME
JAMES R.
F RECEIPT

This acknowledges receipt of (To be coinpieted by sender tiefore maiung)

1 . A copy of the summons and of the compfaint

2. CID A copy of the summons and of the Petition (Marriage) and

d] Blank Confidential Counseijr>g Statement (Mamage)
CD Order to Show Cause {f4f*rnnge)

CU Blank Responsive Declaration

d] Blank Financial Declaration

O'Otherr (Specify)

Date of receipt

Date this form is Signed

<Signaturt of iMfSon acknfMrtMfgin* r«c«tpt «nth IiT.« f

«c«r>o«ki«dQn>«ft1 tt m909 on «noii>«r pMon)

(Tvp« or pnnt your lume and name of antiiy if any
on *noM tiatiaM form t« ngnoo)

NOTICE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT
CC^4i5)0 «17 10



Wame ANfi ADOAES5 or ArrORNCV TEUE^ * NO

Rawles , Hinkle, Finnegan 6i Carter
P. 0. Box 720
Ukiah, CA 95482

^ORCOUATUSGONCY

ArwNfTW Plaintiffs —
kiMvi nM»et court. |iid«iaiMM or branch court 4anf and ^OM Olhco and Sir««t A00r«»»

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY: OF MENDOCINO
Courthouse, Ukiah, CA 95482

ROBERT L. SNYDER and IIARY SNYDER

OCrCNOANT

PEOPLE *S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and DOES I through X

1

1

SUMMONS
1

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide

•gainst you wtlhout your being heard unless you respond

•pittiln 30 days. Read the Information twiow.

lAVISO! Usted ha tido demandado. E4 Trib%vt<V v -cti^

dtddir contra Ud. tin f;:dfdn''Jf> n fn«.no;. qui Ud.
tpondt denlro de 90 dias. Lea ta intormaclon que sigu

;

TO THF DEFENDANT A civit complaint has t>een filed by the ptamriH agamsl you <5ee footnoie )

a n you w.sb to oelend this lawsint. you must, wtttim 30 days attef Thfs sumrrions 15 st-v^o on you. ihts

courl a written ptedd»ng in response to the compiamt (If a Ju$:ice Cjurt. you «nubf Uip. with the ^ow: a

pleadrng or cause an oral pleading to De entered tn the dockeO Unless yo\i d<' s.: def^utt \vi<? t - zr'2re'*

upon application oi the piaintitr and this court may enter i jucigmeru agaiosf you tor the fDi-tf deni-" .? :

ttie complainf which could resaH »n garntshcrent ot wages, taking o1 rnoney or proueny or c^^^f relict '^^oi .

if< the corapiaini

b It you wi&h 10 seek the advice 0I attorney in thia matter, you should do so proinptiy so (hat yojr wnat.r.

response. H any. may be filed on time.

DATED June^;^ . 1978
VIOLA N. RICHARDSON

ciefk e^RY GILLEY, ASST. CO. CLERIC ,

2 NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED You are served

a
L ^ As an mdwidual delenoan^

b \ J As the person Sued under the fictfticus namo

c 'OnbehaKof People's Temple of the Disciples of Christ

Ur>der i CCP 4 1 6 10 (Corporation) J CC^4 >6 60 (Mmof

)

;
"] CCP 416 20 (Defunct Corporai»on>

i J CCP 4 1 6 70 ( fncompeten!;

\ \ CCP 416 40 (Associahon or Parmersntp)
; J CCF*-416 90 (indtviQuai)

rJ Other

d 1 By personal delivery on (Date)

cMoTBi And *n««cu»in« incKfOM 4«tfi<ntn« ar«a n*ut«r A wfiitcn p«»«|itt9 MCtudtTtg an ani«k«i <Mo*«jff«r ftfc mu«« tn# form fvgu^red t«v '^te C j 'lo*" i

'^>*e4 or C4:KKt rou' or^^tnai p4«a4<ng mu^r |>« i«i«iO *n court witti procwr Ming fact and Oroo* t^a* « c«x>> t^v^ was »*<v«d on •cn b>«'ni f< «
«n(/fr«y «iv] on tach iii»«it«M n<M rep««v«n(«<) by «n ah<Hnsv Th* Nnw w«i«n • suntniQns 4 dMmtd Mrr>NM prt a paly m»> vary wfwndmg on i>m»

^VTtyMOtMTvKe For ac^tM CCP 413 tO IftrOu^f 40

rorm A«kpMfl fry Ryl* fS? Qt

JuO«i#t Cou««c«i Of Ca»or«»a
n»««M(l EMCUM JanuM ' *9"

(S«» ro««rM aida tor erooi «rf Sarwcai

SUMMONS
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15
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17
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21

22
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24

25

V OFFtctfr or 26
WLE5. H1NKLE
JNECAN &

W STANDLEV ST

r orricc box tsd

«H. CALIF tS«BZ

r

VIOLA RIGHAROSON
MENDOONO COUNTY CLCRK

i

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MENDOCIIIO

ROBERT L. SNYDER and MARY
L. SNYDER,

Plaintiffs
V.

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST and
DOES I*X inclusive,

Defendants.

No.

COMPLAINT FOR RECOVERY OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR
DAMAGES

Plaintiffs allege:

I

Defendant. PEOPLE'S TEMPLE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST is,

and at all times herein mentioned was a non-profit association.

II

The true names or capacities, whether individual, corporate,

associate or otherwise, of defendants DOES I-X inclusive are

unknown to plaintiffs, who therefore sue said defendants by such

fictitious names and the said defendants are sued pursuant to

jthe provisions of Section ^74 of the Code of Civilt Procedure

.

Ill I

Plaintiffs are the owners and entitled to immediate possession

1

65h(^n)



1

2

2

5

8

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

of the following described property, to wit: that certain 7 1/2

horsepower ''Napa" air compressor, motor number R90806DD731.

IV 7

Defendants obtained possession of the above ciescribed

personal property by virtue of a written lease entered into

between plaintiffs' predecessor in interest. Jack Cox, and

defendants on October 19 > 1977. Said lease was assigned to the^

plaintiffs on or about December 15, 1977, A true copy of said

lease is attached hereto and marked Exhibit "A" ^and incorporated

herein as though set forth at length.

V

The said lease terminated by its terms on April 19, 1973.

Under the terms of the said lease, defendants became obligated

upon termination of the said lease to return possession of the

leased premises, including the said air compressor, to plaintiffs.

16 Thereafter and prior to June 17, 1978, defendants vacated the

17 ^premises which were the subject of the said lease.

18 3 VI

19
j

On or about June 17, 1978, defendants wrongfully and without

20 mlaintiffs' consent and in violation of the terms of the said lease,

I
21 jentered the premises which were the subject of the said lease,

22 ^and removed the said air compressor from the said premises.

j

2^ ]
VII

'
-I

24
j

Although plaintiffs have demanded that posse%sion of the said

25 ;alr compressor be restored to plaintiffs, defendanCs have refused

orFict* or 26 ^and continue to refuse to return the said air compressor to plaintiff
VV1.ES HINKLE ^

:MEGAN ft

WTER
«r *TAMPi,KY ST.

r orncs wo* 7tO



1

2

2

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U
15

16

17

and defendants continue to mongfully withhold possession of the

said air compressor from plaintiffs. ,

VIII

The said air compressor has a reasonable valtie of

approximately $3,000.

IX

As a direct and consequential result of the unlawful taking

of the said air compressor by defendants, plaintiffs have been

deprived and will continue to be deprived of th^^ use of the said

air compressor and the use of the building In which the said

air compressor was located. All to plaintiffs' damage in an

amount which Is presently unknown to plaintiffs.

X

I Paragraph 11 of said lease provides that in the event

litigation between the lessor and lessee relating to the lease,

the prevailing party shall be entitled to a reasonable sum for

attorneys' fees . Plaintiffs are Informed and believe and thereon

18 {allege that the reasonable attorneys* fees and court costs that

19 ^plaintiffs will incur in this matter will be a sum not less than|plai

20 |$2,5O0

21 )

1

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray judgment against defendants as

22
;follows

;

2|

24

25

V orf^jccs OF 26
WLES MINKLE
JNEGAN &

RTER
wr STANDLCV ST

r orrict moK. 7ao .

1. For the recovery of the possession of said personal i

property or for the sum of $3 > 000, the value thereof, in case

delivery cannot be made;
j

2. For damages for the loss of use of the said air compressor



(

1

2

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

2|

24

25

.V orf ret* or 26
Wl-ES. HINKLE.

4NEGAN ft

RTER
• W STAMDLEV ST.

-T orF ICC K>X TSO
AM CALIF •9««Z

and loss of use of the building in which it was located according

to proof;

3. For costs of suit incurred herein; r

4. For reasonable attorneys fees according to proof;

5. For such other and further relief as the court may deem

proper .

Dated: June 22. 1978.

RAWLES, HINKLE, FINNEGAN & CARTER

1

By ^ r>t^
IT JAMES ft, kiSYO

Attorneys for plaintiffs



LEASE okido this |9th da of (k-ii*b«?r . , L977
*.• ' • •

as "!^*iitforK," KechiiHtu Ijipire Kf^illy ( I nvi'st i-nt C^tiniKmy, It

and

as "Lessee," Peoples Tenplo iif the Disi-iples of Clirist J

For and In tuMN jderal ion nf ihe renis, covinnnCH, lerms mid ri>nditii»ns nf ilir
Real EstiUe Piirriiiise CuniraL-C 6 IX*posit Kervlnl d«ited Septea^or 2. 1977 and
Counter Offi-r dated September 6, 1977 by and beivi-«*n Pi*oples T«.in[>[c oi lire

Discipien of Cbrist tind Kedwocid r"mpirt» Kealty h lnv.»slinent Cofrji.niv , Ip.i , .

and aj;r«e»<?\us hereinafter /igreed by Lessee to be piid, kept «nd perrorrn?d,
Leaisur it^ascs unco Lc.ssi'e <jnd Lesser rents frura U'ssor the folloujng described
prcntses sitn^iti'd in the area of Redwood Vai ley, .County of Mendoi'lnn
State uf CHlifornia:

^

That rorfciin 8.000 sq. ft, stcri buildinf^ (Bus B.irn) ami tUv Ksnd
undLTiie.uh tUc building to^.ctluT with in^rcsis and ej»ress «ivt'r

tbt' exiRting tirivewny . BcinK a pt->rtion of th-' premisL-s cnftiroonly

known .IS vT461 E.'ist Road, Redwood Valley, Cfi J i forn ia together wiUi
the f(blowing equipment: (See /ittarhrd ExliLbii *'A")

together with appvircenani-es for a lorin of nxinths
rommcnf j n;; on the 19th day of Oc tober 19 77, and cndinr t>n tlir ]«jth

April 197H.

\l^ rniilormiiy with r hi il f iT.-s.! i d U\it\ K**/ .ri t- •iin h.'s.- (nt r r;.c f r.-,
K,.. auJ i:*Minu..r Off»»r nu r..-nt;«l sh,*!! b.- rh.irKr.i or ,::ivaSI, icr fb
S.J id si- ((,) m.iiitJi U rm,

65b (go)


